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— = ==DRAWING BACK 
ON ARBITRATION

KILLED BY HIS BROTHER

Y*yng Led Victim of a Sue Accident 
Near Battleford

North Rattleford, Sask., Oct }?—A 
tragedy marred the hunting season, 
when Bert Hunter, aged 16, accidental
ly shot and killed his brother Frank, 
12 years old. The boys lived with 
their parents about ten miles north 
ol town. Frank and Bert had been 
out hunting chickens, and were 
turning home when the accident hap
pened. They were walking down a 
steep grade close to their home, Bert 
ahead carrying the gun over bjs arm, 
Ills brother following closely. Sud
denly, for some cause not yet learned, 
the gun went off. The full charge 
struck Frank in the forehead, terribly 
mutilating him. Bert looked around

PLEADED GUILTY

Forger Who Operated at Orangeville 
Remanded for Sentence. NEW PROPERTY 

PROMISES WELL
IMPRISONED ENGINEER

Citizens of Kepora Endeavor to Have 
Him Released

Kenora, Oct 12.—A petition is being 
circulated here by a number of the 
most prominent citizens, asking that 
George Wright, the engineer who was 
sent up for three months' imprison
ment because of bis connection with 
the Butler wreck of June last be 
allowed out on parole- Wright was 
given three months on October 1, be
cause of his neglect in running against 
train orders, causing the wreck, in 
which several Chinamen were killed. 
In the petition it to pointed out that 
Wright was a cautious engineer, sober, 
industrious and one of the best on the 
division. He was not alone in mis
taking the orders, which resulted so 
disastrously. He has a Wife and

EMPEROR'S LIFE 
MAY SC]N CLOSELOST IN WRECK ‘

Orangeville, Ont, Oct, 1*.—William 
Hanlon, arrested a week ago at 
achomberg, and brought here for trial 
on charges of obtaining money by 
forgery and false pretenses, pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate Patullo yes
terday afternoon and was remanded 
sentence until October lj, The Charges 
were of obtaining $106 and $200 from 
the Orangeville branches of the Sterl
ing bank and the Bank of Commerce, 
respectively, but the managers of Oui 
Metropolitan bank and the Bank of 
Commerce at Guelph charged him with 
swindling their branches in that town 
opt Of about $1.290 by forging cheques. 
Hanlon operated, in Guelph under the 
name of John Gilles*,* wealthy farmer

tmthr-wW-iM.
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Peace Conference Committee 
Adopts Somewhat Color

less Resolution

Big Ore-Carrier Founders in 
Fierce Storm on Lake 

Superior

Good Ore Found in the Idaho 
Claim, Now Operated at 

Rosslahd I

The Physicians Are Apparently 
Doubtful as to Outcome 

of Illness

for
re-

SOME DELEGATES ABSTAIN ONLY ONE MAN SURVIVES FIND SEVERAL PAY SHOOTS GIVE REASSURING REPORTS

Mr. Chotp
■ Mon

rt
Speculation as to Possible Re

sults 6f Veteran Ruler's 
Demise

darys, r r would be fully met if the parole is 
granted. At the trial the strongest 
recommendation for mercy was made. 
Though the petition was only started 
today, it already has over' two hundred 
signatures, including the mayor and 
council and most of the prominent 
men of the city. It will be forwarded 
to Ottawa as soon as possible.

REGISTRAR BECK RESIGN8

Takes New Work—Arrival of Vice- 
President Besworth.

Vancouver, Got. 12.—J. A. Bosworth, 
fourth vice-president of the Ç. P. R., 
arrived from the Bast today and will 
go to Victoria tomorrow.

A. E. Beck, for seventeen years Su
preme Court registrar here, has re
signed to take a position as permanent 
solicitor and claims agent of the B. C. 
Electric company. •

Second TripHe picked up the dead body ot his SOB 
and carried It to the house.Attitude Past Week X

Only the Barrels
New York, Oct 12.—An announce

ment published today that the price of 
refined oil for export has been advanc
ed 30 cents per barrel is not entirely 
correct according to the Standard Oil 
company. There has been no advance 
in the oil since last June, the com
pany says, but there was an advance 
'yesterday of about 16 cents in the 
price of empty barrels because of the 
increased cost of cooperage.

Fire in San Jose
San Jose, Cal., Oct. 12.—A Are which 

broke out in the Arcade drygoods store 
on Fernandtoo street last night 
stroyed the building. The tops is : 
than $360,000.

San» Ste Marie, Mich., Oct. 12.—The 
Steel steamer Cypress, owned by the 
Lackawanna Transportation Company, 
and carrying a cargo of 
wrecked last night in Lake Superior 
off Deer Park, about thirty miles from 
Grand Marais, and all of the crew pf 
22 excepting the second mate were 
lost. The latter was washed ashore 
near Deer Park lashed to a raft. Two 
bodies have been washed ashore at 
Deer Park.

The Cypress was a new boat, 440. 
feat long, with a capacity of 7,590 tons. 
She had made but one trip to the head 
of the lakes, and was bound down on 
her second trip. It is believed that her 
machinery must have met with an ac
cident/

Cleveland, Ohio, Oct '12.—The last 
payroll of the steamer Cypress was 
aboard the boat and probably lost. 
This alone can give the names of the 
members of the crew, according to the 
official* of the Lackawanna Transpor
tation Company the September pay
roll gives little information, as there 
are usually many changes on lake ves
sels between trips, especially among 
the firemen and deckhands.

The captain was F. p. Buck, of 
Sheridan, N. Y.; first - mate, John 
Smith, of Cleveland! second mate, J, 
C. Pitta; engineer, J. J. Norcrosa, of 
Towanada, New York; copks, W. M. 
Dundon and wife.

The Cypress was loaded with iron 
ore and bound for Buffalo. She left 
Superior, Wisconsin, at ( o’clock 
Thursday. The officials of the Laka- 
wann* Transportation Company have 
received no details of the wreck other 
than are told in the press despatches,

12.—A

The Hague, Oot 11.—The following 
is the text ot the declaration drafted 
by Count Tornielli (Italy) in accord 
with the leading delegates to the peace
conference;

•■The conference unanimously fa
vors: 'V'-./i.

“First—The principle of obligatory 
arbitration.

"Second—That certain differences, 
especially those regarding the inter
pretation and application of conven
tional clauses, are susceptible to being 
submitted to obligatory arbitration 
without restriction. The conference 
unanimously proclaims that while a 
convention on the subject was not con
cluded, the differences of opinion had 
more of a judicial character, las all 
the states of the world in working to
gether for four months not only 
learned to know each other better by 
getting together, but developed during 
this long collaboration high Ideals for 
the common welfare."

After a long debate the arbitration 
committee adopted Count Torniellt’e 
declaration, which was accepted by all 
the delegates, except those of the Unit
ed States, Japan, Hayti and Turkey, 
who abstained from voting.

Jos. H. Choate, the American dele
gate, made a strong speech, in which 
he explained the abstention of the 
American delegation. He was fre
quently interrupted by applause. Mr.
Choate declared that nothing had
shaken his belief that the Inter nation- Carbérry, Man., Oct 12.—On infor-
al bureau to act as a chancellery of motion sworn out by James Cuddy of 
*5® , ,COvrt, arbitration of 1899 this place, charging, them with the 
should be instituted as soon as nine theft of a steer, D. Wright and E. 
powers adhered to proposal* so Qampbell carrying* on a butcher fousi- 
that the project of obligatory arbitra- 
tion should take a more concrete form #
than was given in the resolution to- * J^ere ar.rest*“
day. Mr. Choate said that although the aKenxoon. Farmers in the district 
Immediate resvfl&s ,of . con- to CarhOTy tor some asàntfcei

^osshipd, Oct, 12.—Tfce Idaho mine, 
which was acquired several months 
since by the Consolidated Mining * 
Smelting Co, is turning opt well, al
though development tigs been in prog
ress for only a short time. In * the 
Shaft, which has reached a depth of 60 
feet, 1* found an excellent grade df 
shipping ore, The stripping of the 
ledge on the surface has also disclosed 
pay shoots, while ore has been found 
of good grade In the levels run into 
the Idaho from the workings of the 
Centre Star.

Fallowing are the shipments for the 
week: Centre Star, 3,740; Le Roi,
1,619; La Roi No. 2, 625; White Bear, 
35; total for week, 6,810; and for the 
year, 210,607 tons.

Trail smelter receipts were 7,126 
tens during the week, while Northperf 
smelter received 1,619 tons in tlse same 
period.

Nelson, Get. 12,—Following are the 
ore shipments and smelter receipts in 
southeastern British Columbia dis
tricts for the past week and the year 
to date, in tons:

Shipments—Boundary, 34,294 and 
983,833; Rossland, 6,384 and 211,582; 
east of Columbia river,' 2,603 and 113,- 
303; total, 43,011 and 1,368,718.

Smelter Receipts—(Mend Forks, 81,- 
932 and 824,694; Greenwood, 6,669 and 
298,360; Boundary Falls, 4,176 and 
166,299; Trail, 7,126 end 111,814; Nel
son, none and 11,340; Northport, 1,713 
Sod 74,888; Marysville, 990 and 24,- 
609; Total, 41,296 and 1,266,306.

Vienna, Oct 12.—The condition of 
Emperor Francis Joseph took a turn 
for the worse at noon today, and at a 
late hour tonight the symptoms of in- , 
flamjpation of the lungs had increased.

Taken as a whole, the day cannot 
be said to have been ope of progress, 
although the physicians whe examined 
his majesty at ten o’clock declared 
that the fever had abated and that th* 
condition of the patient was un
changed. At eleven o’clock tonight 
his majesty was quiet and fell asleep.

Maria Christina, the dowager queen 
Of Spain, who is also archduchess of 
Austria, arrived here this evening Iron* 
Madrid. All sorts of reports regard
ing the Emperor’s condition are ip 
circulation in this city tonight ! and 
there is considerable excitement among 
the people. In some quarters it 1* 
averred that his majesty is suffering 
from Inflammation of the left lung on
ly, and others say that -the attacks of 
lethargy have become more frequent.

The physicians in attendance, as 
well as the members of his majesty’s 
entourage, are endeavoring vainly to 
ealm the public nervousness by as
surance that the life, of Francis Jos
eph is not seriously threatened. 
hBOWn, however, that Since shortly af
ter uoon today a physician has been 
continuously in his majesty’s" room, 
endeeavoring to ease the pain caused 
by the severe coughing. The condi
tion ot tile patient early tonight was 
not so serious as it was jn the morn
ing- The fever was higher bit It had 
abated by the time of the exam
ination. «The patient is generally 
weaker th* he 
asked tq beèpern 
his physicians
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CHARGE OF THEFT 
AGAINST BUTCHERS

-o

CLEARING ROUTE 
FOR E. & N. ROAD

Stealing of Cattle in Carberry 
District Finally Leads to 

* Arrests
Work at Wellington—Nanaimo 

■Starts Yearly Catch of 
Herring

It is

Nanaimo, Oct 12.—An extraordinary 
meeting of the shareholders of the Na
naimo Gas company was held this af
ternoon. Among other business trans
acted was the appointment of n«* di
rectors to fill the vacancies caused by

ntreal Street Flooded
a yesterday. H 
d to go to bed, bu
IHf iiMC 'tWhl

Mont
turned
shortly c*e- midnight by a bad

Sault
illetin

Mich., * Z
sayi
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tame When Mr. Cuddy, thro
services of a detective, found 
of one of his animals at a Winnipeg 
warehouse. Upon finding out that the 
Ain had been sent by Wright. & 
Campbell the crown authorities were 
notified, with the above result. Mr. 
Wright protests his innocence, and in 
support of it he states that he has not 
been in the country for cattle during 
the past twe months, and declares that 
he will have no diSculty in clearing 
bimaelf from the charge. Police 
Ma^strate Dickie refused to grant 
bail on account of the seriousness of 
the charge, and the fact of the same 
having been laid by the crown. The 
case for the prosecution is in the 
hands ot Crown Prosecutor Matheson.

«inference would «hake* the 1 
reached at the/-preceding co 
its point ot departure* so that oy suc
cessive steps results ultimately would 
te obtained that in" the beginning had 
appeared quite impossible. He con
tinued: “In the matter under discus
sion we carried the business as far 
as our instructions permitted, namely, 
If no agreement was reached it would 
be better to lay the subject aside or 
refer it to some future conference in 
the hope that intermediate .considera
tion might dispose of the objections. 
We regard the present resolution as 
a very decided and serious retreat 
from the advanced position in favor of 
obligatory arbitration which the com
mittee already has reached, and one 
which in our judgment cannot but- re
tard the imperial progress of the cause 
of arbitration in general. Therefore, 
we cannot conscientiously vote on/ 
this resolution, and I am instructed 
by the American delegation 
stain from voting.”

It was much commented upon that 
contrary to the fears that had been 
expressed, the United States did noth
ing to induce" the Latin American 
delegatee to follow her in her course 
today. On this subject Mr. Choate 
said: ‘We take care of ourselves. We 
are neither the guardians 
patrons of Latin America.” It was also 
noticed that Mr. Choate merely ab
stained from votihg, while he might 
well have defeated his opponents by 
voting against the resolution. This 
course would have robbed it of 
unanimity.

It is expected that Dr. Drago, Ar
gentina, will propose as the last de
cision of the conference the following: 
“The conference expresses the wish 
that the governments should consider 
the encouragement of friendly feelings 
among their respective peoples as a 
duty to be carried out with the re
sources of the state, arbitration and 
nternatlonal hospitality and other 
like methods.”

bsMon
ierence those ‘W. J. Tremear; counsel few the em

ployees, gave a hint of this big claim 
today, during the proceedings before 
Referee George Rappelle, who is try
ing to straighten out the' troubled 
skein of the company's affair* Mr. 
Tremear also presented a list of 
bonuses spacial and commissions due 
agents, superintendents, inspectors, 
clerkw and other employees' of the 
company, amounting In all to $18,-

MEr. Tremear also presented a list of 
due office employees and 

contributed by them to the 
salary contingent fund to December 
16, 1905, amounting to $91,266.

e -hide _______
turn for tt* better wtlf occur sod*, yet 
so long as thé fever remains amt in
flammation continues they dare not 
predict a favorable Outcome.

The Heir Apparent.
Berlin, Oct. 12.—The prevailing of

ficial opinion here is that should Em
peror Francis Joseph of Austria die in 
the near future, the transfer pf the 
crewn to Archduke Francis Ferdinand 
would take place without a shook to 
the dual monarchy, and without cone 
troversy of moment arising between 
Sungary and the new sovereign.

Archduke Francis Ferdinand pa» 
shown himself in a favorable light as 
a man during the last two or three! 
years. During recent months he had 
demonstrated that he is capable of 
dealing with public business, 
policy of the emperor - in preparation 
for the succession has been to push 
the archduke forward and take no de
cision of Importance without the lat
ter knowing all about the subject. If 
is especially true of Hungarian ques
tions, and the Hungarian leaders have 
thus been brought into personal con
tact with the heir apparent, 
found him to be a man with whom it 
was possible , to work, and they have 
accustomed themselves to the idea 
that they ill have to get on with an 
emperor-king.

mate and /watchman.
Detroit, Oot. 18.—A despatch to the 

Journal from Grand Marais report* 
that the Cypress was lost last night 
In Lake Superior off Deer Park. One 
survivor was washed ashore lashed to 
a life raft, and is now in a critical con
dition. He was Just able to tell that 

the sole survivor of 22 persons 
boat. A furious northeast gale 

prevailed on Lake Superior last night.

pavement The sudden jolt threwthe 
driver from his seat, and the occupant 
inside stretched forward and struck 
hie head against an iron rod or brass 
railing, causing tfloq# to flow. The 
driver was out and gtunned. The south

Sidewalk up to the inner edge. Street 
care were stopped, and It was an hour 
before the water department shut off 
the water.

perge William*
A new paper on the island was bom 

today, It is the Ladysmith Standard, 
a semi-weekly paper published "on 
Wednesdays and Saturdays by the 
Ladysmith Publishing company. Rob
ert R. Hlndmarsh, a well known citi
zen. of Ladysmith, is manager and ed
itor. In its editorial greetings, the 
manager announces that the first and 
Chief aim will be to make the Stand
ard a good, reputable newspaper, first 
place being given to city news. As 
fegarde politics, it is said the Stand
ard will be Conservative.

C. P. R. officials who have been on 
the island arranging for the E. & N. 
extension of right of way made ar
rangements with settlers at Welling
ton to start clearing the right of way 
from that point. Malpass & Donner 
have secured the contract for clear
ing five miles from Wellington, and 
today commenced operations. As rep
resentations have been made to the of
ficials that many white men are now 
out of work, none but white men will 
be used in clearing this section.

The first herring of the season were 
brought - into the harbor today, two 
sloops running in with loads. The her
ring were large and fat, and several 
lovers of this toothsome Nanaimo del
icacy were down at the wharf this 
morning to get a few. The herring 
prere caught out in the gulf. This does, 
not, however, signify that herring are 
commencing to run in the harbor, as it 
will be several weeks in all probability 
before they begin to come in.
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■ ElCOLLECTOR LAYS 
DOWN NEW RULE

’Old Pensioner Killed
Port Hope, Oct. 12.—David Sullivan, 

aged 76 years, a pensioner of the Bri
tish army and residing in Toronto, fell 
off a Grand Trunk passenger train 
near Newtonville yesterday while step
ping from one ear to another, and in 
walking back to the station was struck 
by a freight train and received fatal 
injuries. When found be was still 
alive, hut died before medical aid ar
rived.

»! ••

LUMBER TRADE DULL

East Kootenay Operator Reports Clos
ing of Mills

Winnipeg, Oet 12.—A. Leiteh, a pi
oneer of lumbering in the Cranbrook 
district and managing director of the 
East Kootenay Lumber company, is 
in Winnipeg. He says: “Only one of 
the company's three mills is running, 
the other two having been closed. We 
are operating the mill at Cranbrook. 
Seventy-five per cent of the mills .in 
the district are not working, and not 
more than 30 per oent of the logging 
done last winter will be done this. 
Wages are getting easier, and unless 
labor is absorbed in some Other di
rection they will inevitably fall. Many 

have obtained employment at 
railway work. Cranbrook is not yet 
suffering very much, but, as it de
pends. in a measure, on the lumber 
industry, it will, of course, experience 
some slight depression.

"I look forward to a revival of trade 
next spring,” he continued. “The mills 
have large stocks, and they don't want 
to increase them. But when the crop 
is marketed and money moves freely 
again there will be more work tor the 
lumber industry.”

The

to ab-

'Department Issues Circular 
Regulating Autos Cross

ing JJne

Missionary Board of Disciples 
of Christ Dèals With Gift 

From Rockefeller
They

•o-nor the
Big Blaze in New York 

New York, Oct. 12.—Fire of unknown 
origin, against which firemen from 
thirteen engine companies battled, 
early today destroyed a six story brick 
factory building on Grand street, caus
ing a loss of over $200,000. Hundreds 
of families were- driven from sur 
rounding tenements in a pouring rain, 
and were not permitted to return to 
their homes until 6 this morning. Sev
eral firemen were overcome. X watch
man lost his way in the smoke, and 
was rescued from the third floor.

Port Townsend. Oct- 12—In a cir
cular to customs officers issued today 
Collector Harper has outlined what 
shall constitute the exchange of auto
mobiles between points in this customs 
district and British Columbia. The 
rutys are occasioned through contusion 
reported from the border in Whatcom 
county, where wood highways and 
speedways carry heavy traffic with the 
gasoline wagon*.

Automobiles belonging to non-real- 
dents and crossing the boundary in 
Washington, must report 
est customs hanse. Automobiles be
longing to well known persons-crosslng 
the boundary, for bona fide touring 
purposes of not longer than ten toys’ 
duration, may proceed after appear
ance at the customs house without the 
formality of making an entry. Owners 
desiring to remain longer than ten 
days may have their privilege extend
ed up to three months’ limit with thé 
providing of bond.

Owners desiring to avail themselves 
of the privileges recited must present 
a certificate that they are not engaged 
in the automobile manufacture or sale 
business, ahd that the machine is not 
to be employed for any commercial 
purpose. Automobiles belonging to 
non-residents Imported for exhibition, 
commercial or b usinées pursuits are 
subject to entry and’payment of duty.

Violation of any of the conditions 
recited subjects the machine to the 
penalty of seizure and forfeiture. 
^American, who may be returning to 
the United States, bearing dutiable 
goods, who shall fail to report *t the 
nearest customs house for entry, are 
subject to the forfeiture of their ma
chines, as well as the goode trans
ported.

Norfolk, Vs.. Oet 13.—Thomas W. 
Phillips, a wealthy oil and gas mag
nate, and former member of congress 
for western Pennsylvania, today made 
an unsuccessful attempt to have the 
Foreign Christian Missionary Board of 
America, connected with the “Discip
les. Qf Christ,” return $25-,000 given by 
John D. Rockefeller, on the ground 
that it was "tainted" money, 
money was accepted with a clause pro
viding that no more be solicited from 
the same source.

------—----- O u. , .
Gift to Victoria University 

Toronto, Oct 12—Another prominent 
business man in Hamilton, whose 
name is" withheld, has given $80,000 
to Victoria university, which will en
able that institution to take advantage 
of Andrew Carnegie’s offer of an equal 
sum for a library building, the condi
tions being that the university should 
collect $he same amount for a build
ing endowment. Alumni of Victoria 
had subscribed about $7400 as a nuc
leus for endowment, but owing to the 
generosity of the Hamilton gentle
man this sum will be available for fur
nishings.

]O
SUPPOSED CONVICT

M*n Arrested at Steveston Wearing 
Penitentiary Shoes.

;

Westminster, Qct. 12—A man 
penitentiary shoes and bear-

Themen New W 
wearing
ing other signs of having been a habi
tant of the big New Westminster 
stone building was captured yesterday 
afternoon as he was about to put out 
from Steveston in a small boat. He 
was arrested and taken to the Steves
ton police station to await the arrival 
of an official from the penitentiary to 
identify him if possible. Guard Car
roll was dispatched late Yesterday 
afternoon to the cannery town to make 
an inspection of the prisoner. The 
latter is thought to be Kelly, one of 
the men who escaped from the peni
tentiary farm at Pitt lake.

The boat in which Kelly and bis 
companion escaped from the island 
was found a short time ago near Pat
terson’s camp about four miles down 
the river from the place where they 
had taken to the water. The boat 
had been chopped with an axe and 
filled with Stones to keep it under 
water.

Grocers’ Guild Prosecution 
Hamilton, Oct 12.—The grand jury 

has brought in a true bill against the 
Wholesale Grocers’ Guild, charged with 
combining to restrict trade. The 
will likely go to Toronto for trial.

at the near-

Brandon College Opened.
Brandon, Man., Oet 12.—The formal 

opening of Brandon college was held 
last night in the Baptist church, when 
* very large number qf citizens were 
present. pr. McDiarmid, the prin
cipal, in his opening remarks con
gratulated the large body of students 
for entering a hall ot learning. He 
pointed out to the professera the im
portance „of their duties, and announc
ed that the celle* endowment fund 
had recently been Increased by $50,000. 
He next introduced the new members 
ot the faculty.

case

MISS MALONEY’S ADVENTURES

Curious Statement in Regard to Al
leged Osborne Marriage

I‘ SAYS HE IS INNOCENT

Jacob Sunfield’a Story of the Killing 
of Radsyak at Hamilton

Hamilton, Oct. 12.—Jacob Sunfield 
was last night found guilty of the 
murder of Andrew Radzyak on July 
12, and waa "sentenced to be hanged 
Nov. 29.

According to Sunfield’a own story of 
the murder told by him at the trial 
yesterday afternoon, he was on inti
mate terms with Mrs. Radzyak from 
the first Week he boarded in the house, 
and Radzyak was jealous of him and 
they had many ‘fights. Sunfield had 
heard Mrs. Radzyak threaten to kill 
her husband, but never when Radzyak 
was within earahpt.

Sunfield and bther members of the 
family had been drinking heavily for 
a couple ot days before the shooting. 
He was in the back yard on the after
noon of the shooting. He heard the 
shot and started towards the house 
and met Mrs. Radzyak coming out She 
appeared excited. He want into the 
house and found Radzyak in a pool of 
blood. The man was seml-unconsclous 
and was swearing at hi* wife. That 
was all Supfleld could remember until 
he fonfid jfimself in the police station 
and was informed of the charge of 
murder against him.

Cross-examination failed to shake 
the prisoner’s story.

After the jury had pronounced the 
verdict of guilty and the prisoner was 
asked if he had anything to say why 
sentence should not be passed on him, 
he shouted out Tm not guilty, Fm 
sorry to die, you will find out that I 
am not guilty later on.”

ti
New York, Oot. 12—It was learned 

today that Clarence B. Ritchie and 
Mrs. Ritchie, sister ot Miss Helen Ma
loney, who is supposed to have eloped 
with Samuel Clarkson, are in London 
endeavoring to locate the couple.
„w- J. Fanning, counsel for Martin 
Maloney, father of the missing girl, 
said today that Arthur H. Osborne, 
who says he was married to Miss Ma
loney two years ago, called on him yes
terday.

“The story of the marriage he told 
me was substantially as has been nub- 
lished,” said Mr. Fanning. . "I have 
only his word for it, however, as he 
“ad no marriage certificate with him 
* m what I know of Helen, I am In

clined to believe she considered the 
Osborne marriage more in the nature 
or a lark than anything else. She has 
Seen reared strictly in the Catholic 
aitti and, therefore, a marriage by a 

justice of the peace would not be re- 
?"r’rd by her as binding.. She evi- 

? ? not thlnk the matter of 
jufficient importance at least to men
tion it to her family.
M Osb°rne’s calls at the home of Miss 
tlm« e,y bad been Infrequent since the 
‘Ime of the alleged marriage, 
hari seen little of him.” ’

METHODIST MISSIONS

Arrangements Mads For Extension of 
Work in the West

Winnipeg, Oct., 12—Dr. Woods- 
worth, Superintendant of 
Missions of the Methodist church, ar
rived in the city after attending the 
annual meeting of the board of mis
sions of the church in Toronto. Dr 
Woodsworth stated that at the meet
ing appropriations had been 
amounting to half a million, the same 
being for the work of the current 
year for foreign and domestic mis
sions.

The band of 88 missionaries who are 
to arrive in the city shortly from Eng
land for work in the west are now on 
the Atlantic, but will arrive here in ten 
days or so. Thëy will be at once sent 
to fields In Alberta, Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba, most of the positions hav
ing been already assigned.

s
/•

Western Train Dezpatcjier'z Fault
Manchester, N, H., Oct., 12.—The 

fttial mistake as a result of whlçh 26 
lives were lost and 20 persons serious
ly Injured in a head-OR collision be
tween a freight and a passenger train 
on the Boston and Maine railroad at 
Canaan, N. H., on g'ept., 16, originated 
in the office of the train despatcher at 
Concord, according to the report of 
the state board of railroad officials 
disclosed that the error lay between 
James A. 
at Ce 
graph
port exonerates Greeley from blame, 
but no recommendation is made with 
reference to the train despatcher.

11CURING CANCER.

Elzetrlcel Procès» Used With Suooess 
In France, 61

DANGEROUS SITUATION

Crowded Car Takes Fire While en 
High Trestle

New York, Oct. 12.—Crowded rOith 
theatregoers returning from New York 
and half way across a high trestle, a 
Hoboken trolley car suddenly burst 
into flames shortly before midnight 
last night At this point on the tres
tle the car was 70 feet above the 
ground. Many of the passengers were 
women, and it was with difficulty that 
a panic was quelled. The conductor 
and the motorman. begged the passen
gers to be calm, and assured them that 
all would escape in safety. A* soon 
as tlie car w»s stopped, the passen
gers streamed out and made their way 
to a narrow plank pathway, made slip
pery by the rain. On this dangerous 
footing, surrounded by live wires, they 
walked for some distance in the dark 
before reaching solid ground. All got 
off the trestle, which Is 160 feet high 
at its highest point, without accident 
The car was entirely consumed.

passed Paris, Got, 12—Dr. Keating Hart, of 
Marseilles, gave a practical demon
stration here yesterday of the new 
electro-aurgtpal cure for cancer, which 
up to the present time has secured 
most wonderful results, 
consists of applying in a special 
ner high tension intermittent i 
to the cancerous growth, 
softened by the electricity, and their 

out is made most easy. At the 
causes the 

rapidity,

.The system 
nw>- 

sparke 
These are

Brownley, train despatcher 
ngprd and John S. 'Greeley, tele

operator at Canaan. The re- Secretary Taft at Hongkong
Hongkong, Oct. 12—United States 

Secretory of War Taft was warmly 
welcomed on his arrival here today. 
Immediately on landing he visited the 
governor, Sir Mâtthew Nathan. Sec
retary Taft will sail at midnight for 
Manila.

cutting out
same time, the electricity p< 
wound to heal with magical 
kills all pain, and prevent* a recur
rence of the growths. This electrical 
process, which has been named “Ful
guration,” can be applied also to can
cer in the bead, where operations are
impossible. Its application causes the Propose Works at Toronto

nC tS ttSrSî Sj® Toronto, Oct «-Mackenzie & Mann 
company cancer. Professor Samuel hMre asked the city for 860 acres of 
Pozi and a DUBlbeï of other eminent Ashbrldge s marsh land iR the East 
French surgeons, as well as several of Und. They will erect a fifteen hundred 
the foreign delegates to the surgical' ton smelter and many other subsidl- 
congress now in session here, witness- ary industries, including rolling mills 

were ed the demonstration of yesterday and apd car repair shops for the Canadian 
«declared it to be of the greatest, value. jNorthern Ontario railway..........................

\
Fatal Train Collision 

Birmingham, Ala., Oct. «—In a 
coUision between a Louisville & Nash
ville freight train and a •Frieéo news
paper train at Pratt City, Ala, this 
morning, one man was killed and 
eight injured. Pullman Conductor B. 
C. Smith, of Birmingham, was In
stantly killed, and among the injured 
are E. T. Wilcox, general freight agent 
of the Frisco, and Wm. M. Goldsmith, 
of Rochester, N. Y. The injured 
in the Pullman car.

The Ticket Agents.
IPort Arthur, Oct 12—A large party 

Of members of the Canadian Ticket 
Agents’ association arrived in the city 
this morning. The party was divided 
between here and Fort WilHam, and 
prominent citizens of each oity pro
vided entertainment. The party left 
on an afternoon special for Kakabeka 
Fails to View the immense waterpower 
plant which generates electrical energy 
for both cities. They leave this even
ing for Winnipeg.

«
and she

1---------------- O-------------- —
ratal Boiler Explosion

mfn°riwcr!: vm Pct" 12-—Three train- 
damsZa . kill9d and much 
enginf oday 

road

j]
prorartv

» the CentSf o?PSalS 

standing near the station here.
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a of
Lace Curtains7C «
tow, per pair . . . . f

specially priced Nottinghams 
ered for Friday selling.

CE CURTAINS, 3 yards long
titch edge, regular priefe $i.oo’ 
per 75#

25c
fancy Ribbons, in exquisite 
is than their regular value. 
ie finest silk, in the most
the most fashionable kind, 
: for waists, girdles, sashes! 
rrow 25*

Welcome, Mailman
n’t you eagerly await hia, coming,
d watch with interest as he sorts 

our mail? He brings 
lords of 
ess.

consoling 
love, friendship and happl-

Lre these words really consoling 
irhen carelessly written on cheap 
limsy paper? Doesn’t a letter seem 
0 personify Purity and Sincerity 
then neatly done on a good 
tantial and 
aper ?

tour letter will be much more wel- 
cme if written on

sub-
up-to-date writing

e Linen Fabric
with “correct” stationery. Prices

z >.2Bc
it Papers are correct,

Footwear
lion sole, welt-
.................$6.00
fd, welted sole. 
L .. .. $3.00 
R LACE 
E. Per 

[..$4.50!

, whole Æ 
..$5.00 M

/‘Mr ,:S

HROME CALF BLUCMER LACE
sole and upper. Per pair .. .$6.50 
!HROME TAN CALF, English oak 
nd uppers, double sole from heel to 
Per pair .. ..

5ALF BLUCHER CUT LACE BOOT 
rom heel to toe. Per pair ... $4.50 
F LACE BOOTS, welt sole. Per
........................................................$4.00

ID LACE BOOTS, good weight sole.
.........................................................$2.50
CALF BLUCHER LACE BOOT,

Per pair.........................................$4.60
ÎOLT BLUCHER CUT LACE

.................$7.00

rfOOT 
$5.00

LACE BOOT, 10 in. top, medium 
• • »•--•• . • . . e . . . . . $4.50
F LACE BOOTS, whole, no toe 

,- — - $5,00
BOOT, bunion last, no toe cap. 

le. Per pair •• ,, ■. ... —,.$5*50
N LOGGERS’ BOOTS, 10 in. top, per 
............................................. —$4.00

ACE BOOT, Hungarian nalléd Soles,
> splendid farmer’s boot Per
.......................................................$2.50

CALF LACE BOOT, to knee, welted 
....................... ... .. .. ... ..$7,50

er pair

s for
fERS. Per
L.............. .50c
PVERGAIT- 

.. . .$1.50 
ERGAITERS, 
r.. $1.25
TERS. Per 
.. ..$1.25 IN

ER
Per
.75

Y
ER
er

.75

ten’s Leggings
■N’S RED VELVET CORDED LEG-
length, 11 buttons, sizes 2 to 6. Per

.$1.00
iN’S WHITE CORDED VELVET
s in length, 11 buttons, sizes 2 to 6.
................................ ....................$1.25
■N’S NAVY BLUE CORDED VEL-
inches in length, 11 buttons, slze^2

ECIAL TODAY
tOL’LARS, in cream C'sto _
| Friday, each .. .. 'O'Ifw- ■

!

!

|1 !
|

l
:
t *
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Cincinnati, Oet. tS—After a hearing 
oa the petition fo#s a permanent In- 

’4""cHOI> against the International 
Printing Pressmen’s and Assistant»’ 
Union of America, which w>aa charged 
by the United Typqthetae with viola
tion of an agreement made in January 
to demanding an 8-bour day, United 
States Jndge Thomson today said he 
would grve hie decision on Monday. 

------------------ o--------
Death of Bishop Kingston 

Fredericton, Get. 13—After lingering 
illness, Rt Rev. Hollingsworth King- 
don D-D., Chureh of JBngland bishop 
of the diocese of Fredericton, died 
here last nijhLaged 78 years. Mythe
Te£1’ ,<>L>,PvK1**ao11' Rt. Rev. 
John a. Richardson, a graduate of St. 
John s college, Winnipeg, who has been 
eeëds^to°r -two years, suc-

MORE GUMS ON 
YORK m ASSETS

Damages Are Wanted by Em
ployees Who Lost Their 

Situations

Toronto, Oct 11—Damage claims 
from the thousand or 
ploys*» of the York County Loan and 
Sav company, who were suddenly 
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FIVE NARROWLY 
ESCAPE DEATH

\SEEK KNOWLEDGE 
REGARDING LADOR

S': '

ANNOUNCEMENTThe Time, the Place 
and the Bottle Upset From Boat in James Bay 

After Dark Last 
Evening

$: Provincial Authorities Send Cir
cular Broacast Asking 

ParticularsTime: 12:30 p.m.; Place: Any first 
class hotel, restaurant, bar or club ; 
Bottle: Lemp’s Beer.
TUST try a bottle of Lemp’s some 
v day before lunch and see if it 
isn’t “one of the finest shows on the 
road ” and the very thing for “ ’appy 
day” “ ’appy night ” “ ’appy loose 
and appetite.” Nothing so appetizing 
for luncheon, dinner or supper as a 
bottle of Lemp’s properly aged Beer— 
the best bottled beer money can buy.

WE are now open for business in our new store, and shal 1 
be pleased to see old customers and friends. As 

have now much larger quarters, we have been able to add 
many new lines. Our service will be better than ever. For

(From Sunday’s Bally)
While leaving: the harbor yesterday 

evening for Seattle the steamer Prin
cess Victoria was stopped hurriedly 
and with dispatch three boats were 
lowered to succor five people thrown 
into the water from an overturned 
rowboat. It seems that Mr. Milligan, 
his sister, Miss Milligan, aged about 
15; Mrs. Ellard and Master Ellard, 
her son, and E. Wootton, son of E. E. 
Wdottpn, were rowing into the harbor 
just after dark, with Mr. Milligan at 
the oars. The steamer Princess - Vic
toria at that time was heading out of 
the harbor on her way to Seattle at 
her usual time, leaving the Belleville 
stieet wharf at 6:30. 
lighted and the ofctrsman saw her c„m- 

- ing. Thinking there was time to cross 
the bow of the steamer, Mr. Milligan 
started to row across the harbor 
mouth near Brackman. & Ker'6 wharf 
As the Victoria neared the small boat 
he became excited, however, pulled out 
a rowlock and lost an oar. There was 
a series of screams and shouts, and 
next moment the swell breasted fro nr 
the bow of the outward bound vessel 
capsized the boat and its five occu
pants were struggling in the water.

Those' who saw the indident say the 
Princess Victoria’s officers are deserv
ing of all credit for the manner in 
which they acted. The steamer was 
brought to a stop in remarkably quick 
time and three boats were lowered, 
the searchlight of the steamer being' 
Utilized to aid in the rescue work. Be
fore the boats in the steamer could 
reach the people in the water, how
ever, two boats .from the steamer For
ager, which lay at Brackman & Ker’s. 
wharf,
and picked up Mr. and Miss Milligan 
and Mr. Wootton, while a boat brought 
from shore manned by Mr. Temple, a 
well known yachtsman, who lives near
by, rescued Mrs. Ellard and son. All 
were suffering more or .less, from the 
effects of the shock and exposure, but 
were not otherwise injured.

The boat, which belonged to Mason 
& Lee’s boathouse, was not recovered. 
Search for it Will be made this morn
ing.

(From Sunday's Daily)
The provincial authorities are en

deavoring to find out accurately what 
demand there is throughout the prov
ince for domestic and farm labor.

A considerable immigration of farm 
hands and domestic help- is expected 
during the spring and.early summer of 
1908 under the arrangement with the 
Salvation army and the government 
is desirous of ascertaining as exactly 
as possible to what degree these may 
be assimilated.

we

this we have to thank the citizens of Victoria for their generous 
support, and trust, by strict attention to business, to merit the 

same kind patronage in the future. „

Accordingly a circular letter with 
which is enclosed a printed form has 
been sent out to clerks of municipali
ties, secretaries of farmers’ institutes, 
secretaries of creamery companies, 
managers ‘of farmers’ enchanges and 
the most prominent fruit growers and 
ranchers, to postmasters and others 
with the request that the fortns be 
distributed as widely as possible.

Any person desiroifs of obtaining 
help may get one of the forms which 
are returned ta the provincial bureau 
of information. Of course the above 
onÿ applies to agriculture and dom
estic labor and does not affect in any 
way the trades or artisans.

The printed blanks contaift spaces 
for the names and addresses of em
ployers* also the captions “Help Want
ed, Number and Class,” Accommoda
tion for Help.” “When Wanted,” 
“Wages Offered/’ etc.

The letter in full is as follows:
Victoria, October, 1907.

Dear Sir.—Letters are being con
stantly received by the ^Bureau 
Provincial Information from persons 
desiring work on farms and orchards. 
These applications' are from the Mid
dle and Eastern provinces of Canada, 
the British Isles and Northern Europe, 
and may be divided into four classes, 
namely:

She v/c.; weL
Wholesale Agents :.

PITFÏER & LEISER

HEATING STOVESZ

a
%

THE FAMILY 
CASH GROCER

If not, we want to sell you one.Have You Bought 
Your Heating Stove

W. 0. WALLACE We are showing the largest assortment
of Heating Stoves in the city and are

of
sure that we have one to suit you, both

Apples
$1.25

reached the scenehad as to price and purpose.

Air-Tight Heaters(1.) Young men inexperienced 
farm work, wishing to learn practical 
farm work and horticulture.

(2.) Experienced farm handx^'un- 
married.

in

A BOX A BOX
(3.) Experienced farm hands, mar

ried (with families or otherwise) 
whose wives are willing to take ser
vice with their husbands. ' '

(4.) Women domestics.
A majority of the applicants is of 

Class 1, but there is a considerable 
number of Class 2. Class 3 is much 
less numerous, and there are very few 
applicants in Class 4. Most of the 
married men are desirous of having 
a dwelling separate from that of the 
employers, an arrangement 
should commend itself to those who 
look to securing permanent help.

Under an agreement existing be
tween the government and the emi
gration branch of the Salvation army 
a considerable, immigration of farm 
hands... and domestic help, is expected 
from Great BrUtt-in during the spring 
and early aumirief of 190S.

The government is very desirous of 
securing the immigration to British 
Columbia of a reliable class of white 
labor, and invites the earnest co-op
eration Of the farmers, fruit growers, 
and dairymen of the province-to that 
end. .

You are therefore requested to call 
the attention of employers labor 
in yoiir district to this letter, and re
quest them to fill in, as comprehen
sibly as possible, the forms enclosed.

R. G. TATLOW,
Minister of Finance and Agriculture

<Similar to Cut). Made of Blued Sheet Iron, 
Double lined, cast legs, nickel 
plated urn, four sizes.

TEL 312. COR. YATES AND DOUGLAS STS Seized Schooner Released
Halifax, Oct. -11.—The Gloucester 

fishing schooner Fannie T. PrescoÙ, 
Which was seized last spring by the 
cruiser Canada for fishing for mack
erel inside the three mile limit, and 
has been lying here dismantled, was 
released by order of the admiralty 
court on payment of a fine of $200 and 
costs. j

m Made of Planished Iron, cast 
Iron Top Swing Cover, double 
lined, nickel rail and legs either 
side or circular, handsome urn.

%Iü
9 Prices : $3.00, $3.50, 

/ $4.00, $5.00.
1YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO GO

DRESSED i
which

Toronto’s Harbor
Ottawa, Oct., 11.—A civic deputa

tion from Toronto is here today.urgf- 
ing the Minister ef Public Works to 
either force the contractée for bull 
ing the new breakwater at 
harbor to start work or call for new 
tenders. The contract was let two 
years ago, bunt is claimed nothing 
has yet been done.

làill? axn v Prices : $7.00, $7.25, 
$7.75, $8.00, 
$8.50; $9.00.

/ Ëâ? fTor on* lift iti i I u* « P iî Àit if

ikTEiTHER pernaps can you 
1 ^ afford to pay exorbi-

Money from Rockefeller.
Chicago, -Oct. 11.—John D. Rocke

feller today gave the University of 
Chicago $600,000 to erect the memorial 
library that the university will dedi
cate to William Rainey Harper, first 
president of the institution. This 
gift makes Mr. Rockefeller’s total 
donations aggregate $28,000,000. Work 
on the. Harper library will Jje begun 
next spring.

The Genuine
“Bonny Oak”

tantly for custom work. 
We fit the man of moderate 
means with the correct fall
and winter Suit in the 
same style, character, tail
oring and fit as we show 
in the higher priced cloth
ing. The

!ft

IMPROVEMENTS 
IN BOUNDARY

NO PLACE LIKE 
CITY OF VICTORIA

Adapted for Coal or Wood, has large 
feed door, is as easily regulated as a 
lamp; has heavy cast fire pot, shaker- 
grate, double screw drafts, nickel 
trimmings, ash pan; a very handsome 
stove that gives splendid satisfaction.

“Magic”
Air-Tight Heaters

i20thCenturyBrand $100,000 Spent by Railways 
at Phoenix-i-Great Ton

nage Expected

\ Old Country Cannot Boast of 
More Attractive 

Places
£

Ranges from Cast top, legs, base and feed door; 
planished iron, body swing cover, cast 
iron lining; the most serviceable air 
tight heater made.

Prices :
$15 to $30 the Suit Phoenix, B.C., Oct. 10.—During the 

past year the Great Northern and Cv 
P.R. have spent over $100,000 in and 
around Phoenix cam?) in providing 
additional trackage facilities for the 
large ore shippers in this camp. And 
the C.P.R. officials evidently think) the 
tannage will be still mqre increased, 
as further preparations are being made 
to handle the growing tonnage from 
our mines in a more expeditious and 
economical manner.

When Superintendent. Coleman, ot 
the C.PJR. Kootenay-Boundary sec
tions took office a few months ago, he 
decided that the system of handling 
ore trains from Phoenix could be im
proved upon to a considerable extent, 
and he is now putting the changes in
to effect.
of a yard at Hartford Junction, two 
miles distant toward Eholt, which lat
ter is the junction point with the 
company’s ma to line into the Bound
ary.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
“There .is no place iike Victoria. Of 

all the beautiful places I saw in Eng
land none compared with this city in 
climate, scenery or attractiveness.” 
This is the opinion <.f F. Jeune, who 
returned this 
months’ trip to England and the Chan
nel islands. He was accompanied by 
his wife and family and on his return 
brought out to this country four of his 
relatives who will reside here in 
future.

It is twenty-three years since Mr. 
Jeune made his last visit to his home 
at Jersey, Channel islands, where his 
parents and sister reside. He declares 
it to be little short of wonderful the 
interest the résidents of the Islands - 
displayed in Canada and particularly 
British Columbia and he was kept busy 
answering questions about the 
As an immigration pgent 
was a success. Besides the four rela
tives who came back with him several 
more residents of the island expressed 
their intention of leaving the old land 
and settling in this province.

In England too the greatest interest 
was shown to matters Canadian and 
the claims of British Columbia were 
well recognized. Thousands of young 
men would come to this country were 
they in a position, financially, to do so.

From Liverpool Mr. and Mrs. Jeune 
and family went to Swansea where 
they spent two weeks. The weather 
was cold and wet nni overcoats were 
a necessity though it was In the month 
of July. Victoria, at that particular 
time, appealed even more strongly 
than ever, to the visitors at one of 
England’s famous seaside resorts.

A week was spent in London, seeing 
the sights and while there Mr. Jeune 
called upon Hon. Mr. Turner, agent- 
general for British Columbia. A short 
visit was made to Brighton before go
ing to Jersey.

In the twenty-three years since Mr. 
Jeune was home conditions in the 
Channel islands have improved con
siderably but it is oot surprising that 
when the great opportunities offered 
by British Columbia are known the 
residents of the islands should show 
such a keen desire to migrate to this 
country.

$10.00$8.00,
A $12.00 Prices: $12.50 Up

This excellent attire will 
not only stand critical- 
somparison with the best 
ordered tailoring in Canada, 
it will show Tavoràble'- 

comparison. All the latest 
ideas are here for you to select from—single and 
double-breasted Suits of genuine English and Scotch 
Tweeds and English Worsteds.

You’ll never regret purchasing one of these.

week from a four-

“ALUMINO ” 
COAL OIL Heater

The “Bonny” 
Hot Blast

Heater
Just the thing for spare 

room or bathroom; can be 
carried about; no smoke 
Or odor. Burns Hard or Soft Coal, 

Slack or Coke. With the 
hot blast a steady even fire 
is secured, which con
sumes soot and gases. Not 
a heat unit in the 
fuel used is wasted: 
shaker grate cleans entire 
bottom of fire pot. Most 
economical stove in exist
ence.

- Prices :
They involve the making west. 

Mr. Jeune $5.00 $7.00
$10.00 &

COTTAGE HEATERSTwo work trains are now busy at 
Hartford, where track is being laid on 
the old switchback, which was done 
away with by Superintendent Downle 
some years ago. A diamond will also 
be put in and additional sidetracks 
laid, thus giving ample trackage fa
cilities at that point.

When these improvements are all 
completed, it is the intention to make 
up all ore trains at Hartford, keeping 
a switch engine or two if needed, busy 
taking the loaded ore dumps from the 
Brooklyn Stem winter, Granby, Gold 
Drop, Snowshoe or Rawhide mines 
here, and assembling the trains at 
Hartford, whence they will be dis
patched direct to their destinations at 
the several smelters. The end qf 
new Rawhide- spur constructed

\

i All cast iron, open front, 
for coal or wood;

Price, $16.00WILSONS
V w 33C0VI ST VICTORIA, 6. C..^#

1
Prices :

$9.00, $11.00, $13.00 
$15.00

GLOBE HEATERS
Globe Heaters, all iron, 

for coal.
Prices from $3.50 up

V

VICTORIA COLLEGE RECORD also on the fact that while he was pre
paring for thauexamination he was a 
student in the first year 
Victoria College, the examinations of 
which he passed this year. Mr. Holmes 
is a grandson of Henry Dumbleton of 
this city, and son of Mr. W. Holmes, 
late of the Indian civil service. Mr. 
Paul also states that he has heard 
from Nelson King, at present studying 
at McGill University, who says that 
there are several old Victoria College 
boys there. He, Henry Angus, and 
Henri Oscar Routledge are in the first 
year arts, Peter Hinz in the second 
year law, Harold Marchant and Hugh

Other Large Coal Heaters, Suitable for Hall Etc. 
From $15 up to $25

Cuthbert Holmes Passes London Uni
versity Matriculation—Other 

Students at McGill

arts of the
this

summer for the Dominion Copper 
Co., is not over a mile from Hartford 
now. This spur alone cost something 
like $20,000. while the Great Northern's 
Victoria shaft spur to the Granby 
mines, built this year, cost approxi
mately $90,000 to $100,000

Prirvcipal Paul of the Victoria Col
lege informs us that a report has just 
been received from the secretary of' 
the Lieutenant-Governor to the effect 
that Cuthbert Holmes, a student of 
that college, has been successful in 
passing the matriculation examination 
of London University held in the par
liament buildings a few months ago. 
Mr. Holmes is to be congratulated not 
only on this satisfactory result, but

Ogilvie Hardware Ltd i
Fifty Years in Service 

Ketchikan papers to hand tell of the 
celebration at Metlakatlah of the fif- 

„ . tieth anniversary of Rev. William Dun-
Mac millan in the second year, medi- can’s service in the mission fields of
cine, and Frederic G. C. Wood in the the north. The anniversary fell on
second year arts. All are reported as Oct. 1, and was celebrated the follow-

* doing well.

Scribbler—I understand the inmatès 
of the Home for the Feeble-Minded 
are going to publish a magazine. 
Quibbler—Isn’t the field rather over
crowded ?—Philadelphia Record.

Note New Address: Government St., 0pp. Spencer’s
ing day.
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been able to add

;r than ever. For

for their generous

iness, to merit the

OVES
it to sell you one.
:he largest assortment

in the city and are
one to suit you, both

[rpose.

Heaters
Made of Blued Sheet Iron, 

Double lined, cast legs, nickel 
plated urn, four sizes.

Prices : $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $5.00.

“Magic”
-Tight Heaters

Pt top, legs, base and feed door; 
phed iron, body swing cover, cast 
llining; the most serviceable air 
I heater made.

rices: $12.50 Up

The “Bonny” 
Hot Blast

Heater
Burns Hard or Soft Coal,- 

Slack or Coke. With thj6 
hot blast a steady even fire 
is secured, which con
sumes soot and gases. Not 
a heat unit in the 
fuel used is wasted ; 
shaker grate cleans entire 
bottom of fire pot. Most 
economical stove in exist
ence.

isf
Prices :

$9.00, $11.00, $13.00 
$15.00

I*

Ï

î for Hall Etc.

ire Ltd
Opp. Spencer’s

:

:

*
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COURT INCIDENT ed I would transfer some of Mr. Car- Howley and J > V
hole's holdings from the Oliphant cup defeâdera The
book, or would carry some of his ac- fo” St Louis Tkit

IN VAN!" IIIVFI =IN m. JilVtH .. SSSHssS
- e 'e«^ave n<>minated F. A. Motrlsdn time, and last night officers of the
- for me new-constituency -of Victoria, Aero Glub of America made the re-
1 Alberta. Qhest that all shippers throughout the

lake region print a general notice to 
betitooW"tQ °” lQokout for the

SB

IDA ETTA DAS 
EVMFIMBIP C A MPRFI I ’QfVz/X.lVli dLLL jf«

ti
Ladies’

Outfitters
Everything < 
eatjy-to-wearf
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judge Leaves Bench as Protest 
Against Counsel's 

Pertinacity

Sealing Schooner Deserted by 
Hunters Who Stole Boat 

at Night

o
Ontario Canneries.

Toronto, Oct. 14,—Dr. A. W. Bell, in
spector of the provincial board of 
health, has returned from an Inspec
tion of canning factories.
Or five exceptions, he found them In 
fair condition.

—o-
At- Kaufman Wins

Philadelphia, Oct 12.—AL Kaufman 
defeated Dave Barry In throe rounds 
at the Industrial club here last night. 
The Pacific coast fighter meted out 
such punishment that Barry's seconds 
threw up the sponge less than a min
ute after' the third round began. Jack 
O Brien entered the ring before the 
bout and issued a challenge to box the 
winner.

With fourv
NICOLA BRANCH EXTENSION

STORMY PASSAGE SOUTHo
Killed By His Own Gun 

Utica, N. Y., Oct 12.—During 
quarrel at the home of Chaa. Snyder 
he took down a shot gun and strucK 
his guest, Frank Allen, with the butt 
of his weapon. Allen put hta hand to 
ward off the blow and the gun struck 
against a door, exploding. The charge 
entered Snyder's stomach. He lived 
long enough to make a statement en- 
oiterating his antagonist.

Mr, Marpole Looks OVer Sur
vey Work—Expected Mi

litia Promotions

t
Took Most of Catch Off This 

Coast and Copper Island 
GroundsLipton May Get Hace

New York, Oct 12.—Sir Thomas Lip- 
™ay set a race for his yacht after 

au* He wishes to race, according to 
his own declaration, with boats of nor- 

Vatican and Conference mîi BrookIy.n XAcht club
vanitf SaT' rv ,12-MY1Tr G*~ hoard
vanlo, the Papal Internuncio, here to- of governors of the club by Commo-

* ëo^v^ir^jât îL^p«u&si^rach3
?|en P°»« might .adhere to it, mlttee was appointed to consider the" 
thus becoming by right ». member, of advisability at following out the plan 
the Peace -Conference, was not Jvsti- Comtfiodore Towen, It was stated will 
lied, as the Vatican had pb intention -build.a boat to defend the trophy it 
of participating In the conference un- 61r Thomas or any otlifer foreign yacht
less invited to do so.. club, would take up the suggestion. sent out by the Victoria Sealing com-

„... . _—r*°:—■—-■‘rr. . ——------O—■—^------. pany, two to hunt sea otter after the
Mlled By Jealous Husband New Golf Cfiarhpion completion of their coast cruise, the

Buffalo, Oct., 12.—Unable to control Chicago Oct r» -, , Other three to go loto Béring sea when
his jealous rage at finding a man CurtisTof ’ the Essex" County the season began after cruising off
emerge from his home shortly before the woman’s national chmroionshfn to Copper Islands. One, the Carlo!ta d last midnight, John Vas, a Hunger- day from her sister H^riet Curtis' Cox- was seized oh' her- way to Cop
lan, attacked Alex Borza with a but- the present champion, by the over’ per islands, the Victoria returned a 
cher knife. Several well-directed whelming score -of 7 • up and six to daVs ago and has been closely fol- 
slashes with the butcher knife dlsëm- Play. lowed by the Ida Etta,
hovelled Borza, and he sank dying to The overthrow of the champion wad The Ida Etta has had a voyage 
the pavement. The assault tOook place complete. She played below her stand- marked by several Incidents, and 
directly in front of the Vas home. V*« vlt?lpltted against almost tihbeat- storms have been frequent, especially 
jyife opened the door and Borza «d»- succeeded In capturing during the time spent- In Bering sea
parted as he sa wthe husband com- •?« h°W of the twelve that were When the steamer Was off the Cali-

ted h!r drtv^^^?fre Margaret put- fomlan coast on February 28 last

ts sEHHSFP- & ætsïîssæ m
sreens, “gobbling" not puts but slrnmv a=h0(mer was about B0 miles from 
playing the game that was not K shore, the men, who were on watch, 
denied. Her total of 44 for the outward took a boat and put it overside. The 
Journey has not been exceeded In the plan had been arranged carefully, and 
tournament, In which there were ni 11 was an hour before the other watch 
original starters. 6 83 came on deck to «ad both the pre-

flUg watch and a sealing boat mlsa- 
Quebec Bridge Inquiry ' ing; Captain Balcom was awakened

Quebec, Oct 12.—The commissioners and got aU sail on the Schooner to 
appointed to Investigate thA c=„= « endeavor to.head off the deserters, butthe âne w kV-I—VT Î'® cause* of he could not do so. The schooner was 
their wort° c°acluded ott Monterey, and she put In there to
three yIsro?day1S^tiid Twm aee 11 016 deserters could he secured.
Ire Nèw Y4i-k ynn ,be They were not found, nor was the
Mr. Caeper.^onsulting enirineer^f'the boat recovered. A report was received 
Que6ichrldge FYom theretheL a«erWard that the boat had been 
to Phoÿnlxville, and wil^probably re- SWBmp6d In the surf when the desert- 
turn to the bridge again .before sub! ?” were endeavoring to make a land- 
mltting their report to the govern- ins- and that one of the three had 
ment. 't.r - been drowned. Inquiries made by the

Victoria paling company failed to se
cure any information.

On March'22. when about 30 miles, 
off Cape Blanco, t*e Wohooner experi
enced a Very heavy 
for many hours.
her schooner, whictf Waff hove to near

sealer. "" "" ,
At the close of the sealing season 

on this coast the Ida Etta, proceeded 
north to the Coppet- Island sealing 
grounds, and afterward went into Ber
ing sea. " While the schooner was 
hunting in Bering sea In September a 
boat’s crew, Including Second Mate 
Louis Flnsen. E. GUI, boatpuller, end 

_ , ,,r J- Gowdy. cabin boy. who was acting
Copenhagen, Oct. 10.—The Ardtiç as boat - steerer for the second mate, 

steamer FrithjcUf, which accompanied î^as lost from the vessel, and It was
^edTtioT sTh80 ReCOrd-Hera,4 SfiKÆSr St
expedition to Spitsbergen, was lost off other hunting boats in the morning 
Cape Langrenias, iceland, on October 6. and seemingly got too far from thé 
The captain ;kad IS of her^crew were vessel. Fog was encountered At night- 
drowned. The engineer .clung to a ^fll, and the sealers were unable to 
pmnk on which . he, drifted ashore, f*1™ their way back. They were picked 
The FrltKJtiff : was ' homeward ?p b7 a Japanese schooner next morn- 
bound to Norway, having -been dam- lnd-, however, and had no suffering 
aged by the ice, and was consequently meânwhile, being amply snppUed with 
unable to withstand a storm which r°°“ and water. The Japanese sealer 
she encountered off Cape Langenes. spoke the Dora Slewerd and put the 

New York, Oct 10.—The Arctic three men on board that vessel, 
steamer Frlthjoff, Wfitch was "ldst With , 11 was 16 days after the three were 
the captain and IS of-Tiér 'ctew off £?st before the Ida Etta sighted the 
Cape Langenes on October 5, was re- Sleward, bearing down upon her
garded as the real .veteran of the Are- and learned that the missing men were 
tie exploration, sèrvloe. She had been aafe- Oddly enough, the day prevl- 
under charter ritany * times In Arctic ous t0 the picking tip of the men from 
work, and was the most widëly known the Japanese Vessel the Ida Etta had 
of all the Norwegian stieamers en- Token the Dora Slewetd and reported 
gaged in similar enterprises. the loss.

- The Frlthjoff was used by the expe- The Ida Etta brought no further 
dltion sent out In 1961 by william news of the other sealers still ab- 
Zelgler to search for the north pole sent- the Victoria having spoken aU 
as a companion ship of the steamer the schooners at a later date, and Cap- 
Amerlca, and, after returning, three tain Balcom could add nothing to the 
weeks later, went back on what proved reports brought concerning them by 
to be an unsuccessful trip to carry re- Captain Whldden of the Victoria, 
lief to the party aboard the America. The Ida Etta encountered a heavy

gale when on her, way from Bering sea 
to port. About ISO miles from Unimak 
pass In the North Pacific the schoon
er was hove to for B2 hours. The gale 
began on October 1 and blew hard for 
several days.

t

Vancouver, Oct 11.—John Parker, a 
Hawaiian, was found guilty qf man
slaughter for causing the death of a 
Chinaman, Jang Ong, about two 
months ago. Parker went into the 
Chinaman's store, and in a quarrel 
struck him over tile head with a piece 
Of lead pipe. The Chinaman died 
«bout a week after. Sentence was re
served. In the course of the trial J. A. 
Russell, counsel for prisoner, aàked 
why the crown had not certain wlt- 
resses present. The attorney-general 
said they had tried to get them, 'but 
cculd not Mr. Russell insisted that 
they should. Mr. Justice Morrison 
told Mr. Russell Indignantly that he 
had the crown’s assurance, and that 
should be sufficient Mr. Russell per
sisted, and Mr. Justice Morrison left 
the court Indignantly. The attorney- 
general followed and persuaded His 
Lordship to return. Mr. Russell offer
ed to apologize, but the Judge said It 
v.as Unnecessary, as the facts were 
clear, and asked him if he was going 
on with the defence. Mr. Russell did

(From Sunday's Daily)
The sealing schooner Ida Etta, Cap

tain Balcom, returned to port yesterday 
morning from her Cruise lasting over 
nine months, with 478 sealskins, of

sea. The Ida Etta Is the last of the 
fleet of schooners, carrying white T
crews to -return to port. Five were

Everything Ready To Wear
COR ladies and CHILDREN, for mother and daughter. We carry in stock 
* everything READY To WEAR. Ôür showrooms represent the glass 
of fashion in Victoria, reflecting all the charming creations in feminine finery 
which are now being and will be worn in the London parks and mansions 
and on the Parisian boulevards. But it is the completeness and variety of 
our stock to which we desire to draw your attention in this publicity. The 
popularity and success of qur coats and costumes is prone td hide the fact 
that we pay equal attention to the wants of our customers in every article of 
feminine attire, excepting millinery and footwear.

ing.The school board tonight discussed 
the question of allowing Orientals over 
16 years old In the schools. General 
hostility was expressed to their ad
mission, but the matter was left Over 
till the next meeting for action.

Militia orders are expected shortly 
gazetting Major F. W. Bouttbee as 
colonel commanding tha Sixth Reg!-' 
nent, Duke of Connaught's Own 
Rifles, vice Lleut.-Cdl. Whyte, de
ceased. Major Boultree is senior 
major of the corps, and first In line for 
promotion to the command. Years ago 
he waived his right to the office of 
major In order that Captain Whyte 
might be gazetted as major in com
mand of the New Westminster com
panies of the corps, otherwise he 
would have been senior major and 
subject to promotion to the command 
tf the regiment before Colonel Whyte. 
However, Major Boultbee Is next for 
the command now. His elevation to 
the colonelcy would bring about pro
motion all along the line, Capt. Tlte 
and Capt. Stuart attaining to the right 
of the affix “major.”

An auto, driven by D. 'S. Milligan, 
formerly clerk in the Bank of Com
merce. crashed througn the plate glass 
tat of Birks & Son's jewelry estab
lishment this afternoon, , He turned 
the machine on to the sLâéwalk while 

the corne» 1

Switchmen's Grievance 
Chicago Oct, 12.—The chairman of 

the grievance committee of "all'yairds j't 
under the Jurisdiction of the switch
men’s union. of North America last 
night completed a demand foe an in
crease In pay ' equal to' that, granted 
to the men in the Northwest. The 
conclusions of the gathering' will now 
go before the local unions for ratifi
cation. It is the purpose to ask for 
an increase of six cents per hour, time 
and one half for overtime and double 
pay Sundays. The demand will ef
fect yards from New York west con
trolled by the union . President Holly 
said there was little likelihood of a 
strike.

NEW ARRIVALSce \ ■ t

To illustrate our meaning we will mention a few recent arrivals, unpacked 
during the past few days, in addition to many cases of new coats and 
costumes.

LAMES* AND'CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR

Monday will see a large and important addition to our already (most com 
plete stock of ladies’ and children's Underwear; it is a consignment of the 
highest class Swiss Underwear in Lisle from-50e per garment up- ih spun 
silk from $! per garment up. These gopds are the very pick of this season’s 
Swiss Underwear and include hunrÿeds of vests^most daintilyJrimmed with 
fancy crochet; Spencers, in Lisle from’ 60c up,-IjiCwool from '$ÉB#&up, and 
mosUmportant of all, t|ie consignment is so large that alili '

SUPERIOR NECKWEAR
We took great delight in unpacking a very beautiful selection of superior 

neckwear in embroidery and lace, the prices range from 50c up and should 
be seen by all ladies desiring completeness of detail in their wardrobes.

Fleod et Quebec
Kuebec, Ott., 12.—The river has 

overflowed a few miles west of here 
and a considerable part of the country 
la flooded.

MOREgTRENGTH
JORJBETENDEBf CLAIMS VMS

ARCTIC SERVICE V gale, being hove to 
A four-masted lum-

be
6>wn a b e auto 

of five
— ^ _ let the
tfilràoulppslÿ. eecap-

oy on a
knocked down fad 
lud seven, cruwf 
window, but they 
ed serious Injury.

R. Marpole, général executive assist
ant ot the C.FjR., ^.returned &5t night 
from Nicola, in the,vicinity of Which 
point he inspected. the, progress made 
by surveys no* being carried on In 
the direction of .Quilchana,, on ,the route 
to Princeton and Keromcos. These 
surveys have been proceeding for florae 
time, being a ootitthuatloh (it -those 
which were dropped last winter- after 
considerable progress had boon made. 
Mr. Marpole nfatde po , announcement 
regarding, the surveys on his return 
to Vancouver but it is understood that 
fir Thonfis Shtvpghnegsy, president of 
the C.P.R., may make s statement Con
cerning them on his arrival In Van
couver next week.

HI
than

Powerful Adherent of Mutai 
Hafig Takes Possession 

of Mogador

Steamer Fritfijoff is Lost and 
Sixteen of Her Men Are 

Drowned
vV .

BABIES* BONNETS AND BOOTEESTangier, Oct 11.—Tidings received 
here from southern Morocco are-any
thing but reassuring for the pacifica
tion of this distressed empire. It 
would appear from creditable native 
sources of Information that the famous 
chief Tain Anfleos, “the Rats nil of the 
south,” has occupied MogadoF, thrown 
Dargash, the local governor repre
senting Sultan Abdeul Aziz, Into jell, 
and assumed control of that Important 
strategic point. Two French warships 
have been hastily despatched from 
Tangier to control the. situation at 

But the best Informed of

Just the sweetest and latest Bonnets in wool and silk at 75e, in silk, handsomely eml 
broidered, at $1; delightful creations in heavy silk trimmed with swansdown and satin rib
bon at $2.80 ; Bootees at 26c, 35c and 60e ‘, Knee cap Gaiters, 28c ; knitted Overalls at
BOe, ?fe and 90c.

-

HOUSEMAIDS' AND NURSES' CAPS AND APRONS
The ' very latest direct from London. Minerva Caps at 25e and 36c; Nurse Nora 

Aprons in extra heavy white twill, new shape, long bands, at 60c.One Year in Prtéoh
North Bay, Ont., Oct 11.—Gordon 

Hunter, the Haileysbury bartender- 
found guilty of manslaughter In con
nection with the death of Ed. Bevelan, 
was sentenced to one year in the Cen
tral prison, Toronto.

Mogador.
residents heVe, knowing the character 
of Kald Anfloos, are convinced that he 
will resist intervention, and they dreed 
a repetition of the Casablanca bom
bardment.

Reports regarding the submission of 
fighting tribes should be received with 
suspicion, as they emanate from po
litical and financial sources.

The subserviency of -Abdel Aziz to 
French control, Including his .accept
ance of the cross of the Legion of 
Honor, Is increasing Mulal Haag’s 
power dally, 
allegiance to Mulal Hafig In the latteç, 
part of August

ANGUS CAMPBELL & CO.Involved Big Sum
Toronto, Oct. 11.—TheJLa Rose Min

ing company has filed a notice of In
tention to appeal to the privy council 
from the judgment of tha court of ap
peals In the action against the' Tem- 
lscaming and Northern Ôntario rail
way commission, J. A. Beament, J. P. 
Hickson and the Right aof Way Min
ing company. The suit concerns the 
ownership of minerals and Involves 
about $1,000,000.

1 rWVWWWVtt
Fowne’s 
Ladies' 
Gloves

The Ladies’ Store Mail

Promis. Block, Government Street, Victoria [SpecialityJ
Anfloos declared his

Standard Oil Needs Money
New York, Oct. 11—The price of 

refined petroleum /for export, which
has been $8.46 a berrel, was raised 30 CalearV Man win.
cents in New York by the Standard „
Oil company today. No announcement -gary défeatéd°rhn1^âie?UinlS' °«,Pali

possible cause. ..... . . contested. Bums led in the first mile
' then Chandler went ahead and kent 

Senator Platt Muet Answer.. . Jh®, >®ad till the last lap, when Burns 
New York, Oct. 11.—Supreme Court |Bf}Tlntl,Ll^d^®5t J6 ,yardf to <£* An- 

Justice Blanchard signed an -orûér" to- _“r°ut four thousand witnessed 
day directing counsel top - genatpr race"
Thomas C. Platt to file with-the coun-. - - 
ty clerk within ten days the senator’s 
answer In the action brought by .Mae 
C. Wood-fqr a divorce, 
vides that in the event 
comply with the order the. answer will 
be deemed abandoned.

---------------e-----u
English Champion in America 

New York, Oct, 12.—Jofihpy, Sum
mers, featherweight champion pugil
ist of England arrived from that coun
try on the steamer Philadelphia to
day.

i

INSPECT PLANT 
AT GDLDSTREAM

and the day’s outing proved a source 
of profit to the visitors. Every atten
tion was given to the visitors by the 
officials of the company and the whole 
plant thoroughly Inspected. They went 
over the lake system and found that 
the water in lake No. 1 had been prac
tically all drawn off and In lake No. 2 
the water was Considerably lower than 
It was a week ago, when Mayor Morley 
vlsltèd the plant. While it is diffi
cult to make a reliable estimate Mayor 
Morley stated that he thought there 
would be about three weeks’ supply 
In lake No. 2 unless the rainy season 
came soon and replenished the lake.

F. A. Pauline, president of the local 
board of trade, was an interested visi
tor to the Goldstream plant. While he 
thought that the price asked by the 
company for its holdings was a" steep 
one, he admitted that he was not an 
expert on such matters and was un
able to give an .opinion on the subject.

D. Ker, of the-Brapkman-Ker Milling 
Company, said. It was the first oppor
tunity he had had of visiting the 
Esquimau works plant from one end 
to the other. VR was certainly an in
teresting trip,” hé ghia, “and he sug
gested that as Many ratepayers 
possible should visit the plant when
ever the opportunity offers. The loca
tion struck him as an Ideal one for 
water works purposes, a splendid un
inhabited watershed free from 
lamination, sufficiently high td supply 
the highest levels in the city by 
gravitation, and -at the same time 
valuable for power purposes.

"The present dry season has de
monstrated very nearly the capacity 
of the watershed for power purposes.
I presume the present storage capacity 
could be Increased, but a* It stands at 
present the B. C. Electric Power Com
pany have drained two of the storage 
lakes and very nearly the third. I 
should Imagine that If rain does not 

three weeks 
there will be few street cars running 
in Victoria by that time. This must 
not be taken to mean that the capacity 
of the plant Is not sufficient to supply

uwater to a city the size of Victoria. 
On the contrary, the present season 
has proved that the lakes are capable 
of collecting and holding sufficient 
water for 100,000 people, but at the 
same time twelve million gallons a day 
cannot be sold for power purposes as 
is the case at present. The property 
is a good one, but in my opinion not 
worth any more than the city offered 
for It last year.”

CROOKED SPECULATION
Trusted Manager of New York Firm 

Misuses Its Fund*.
i
: j
INew York, Oct. 12.—George H. 

Brower, confidential manager of the 
stock exchange firm of James Oliphant 
& Co., who Is directly charged with 
the larceny of a check of $2,760, the 
Property of Jay F. Carlisle, and who is 
held under heavy ball In the belief 
thaï there are large discrepancies in 
Bis accounts, has been considered one 

the most trustworthy managers In 
the financiaidtstrict. He has held 
his position with the Oliphant 
Pany for six years. He Is a fine look
ing man, and be lived quietly with 
h‘s family in Brooklyn.

Hr. Carliscle, who has desk room in 
'he Oliphant office, went to Europe a 
t°-\v months ago. Before leaving he 
had been negotiating the sale of a 
-arm which he owned. Mr. Carlisle 
tela Brower If a sale was made to 
birr, over the sum received to Mr. 
uhphant. The farm Was sold, Brower 
receiving in payment a check for $2,- 
, ?J- A few days ago Mr. Carlisle, on 
his return from abroad, learned by ac- 
J'icnr. that the farm had- been sold, 
*n,i that the check had been turned 
v r the manager. Brower, It Is 
•erned, cashed the check and 

™" proceeds.
cancelled check,

'-'-'11 and confessed. 
spvut^B

62,000 Tons of Currants 
Our. great-grandmothers, although 

they had to pay a very high price for 
dried currants, considered them quite 
Indispensable to the compounding of 
those pies, furmltles and florentines 
which were the pride of every house
wife. Domestic catering must have 
been an arduous undertaking In those 
days, for outrants and other dried 
fruits were not to be procured out of 
London except once a year, at the an- 
nual fair pt the local market town.

The royal dish of plum porridge, 
which It was the privilege of thé 
archbishop of Canterbury to serve to 
a newly-crowned sovereign, Was com- 
>osed largely of currants, the fruit be-

,,SÆV!ï.”Æ,1l.“Æ4S
Class cookery, we Britons have trebled 
our appreciation of the homely and 
wholesome currant; and although flor
entines and plum porridge are dishes
SgWjfePNra «
Pictorial. 016 British appeat?tl£?DM?^

City Council and Leading Busi
ness Men Make Trip to 

Waterworks
■o.

Raising Price of Flour 
Boston, Oct. 11.—Following an ad

vance in wholesale prices of flour, the 
retail price of the best grades was ad
vanced today 25 cents and 80 cents a 
Parrel making the current prices from 
$7,75 to $8.26. Mill agents received no- 
tic* yesterday of on advance of 20 
cents per baXrel In the'wholesale price, 
y. o —

{<•■ Mr. Harriman’a Economy.
San Francisco, Oct ll—Local offi-' 

cials have, It Is said, received tele
graphic Instructions from E. H. Har- 
rlman, of the Southern Pacific Co 
that they must cut down expenses In 
every department on account of thei 
stringency of the money market It 
Is said no new Work will be started 
and that there will be a big reduction 
in the working forces.

--------------- o— ...... .......
A burly looking laborer was working 

at a windlass and had thrown his hat 
on the ground. A clergyman stood for 
a few moments watching the process 
Oi raising the huge buckets ot clay 
from the well, and ventured the 
mark; 'jAxen’t you. afraid of the sun 
affecting your brain, Pat?” TUclng 
the cuddy put of hie month, Pat 
turned him a withering look and' said, 
"D’ÿ*- think "Gl’d -bé'waricfn’ at à job 
like this If Oi had any brains ?”

LOCATES MANY LIMITS ITohfeœ*Pr°tb Ü1Prominent Winnipeg Lumber Man In
vests Heavily In British Co

lumbia Resources
-com- (From Sunday’s Dally)

Tn Inspect the plant and property tt 
the Esquimau waterworks company 
was the object of the trip taken yes
terday by the .city council and a num
ber of the representative citizens of 
Victoria. In view of the offer sub
mitted by the company to the city of 
its plant at a price ot $1,382,000, it was 
deemed wise to have some of the rate
payers outside of the council Inspect 
the plant. A week 
ley, accompanied by 
mlssloner and city engineer, visited the 
Goldstream plant and reported to the 
last meeting of the council.
Morley then suggested that it would be 
wise . to get several representative 
citizens to accompany the council on 
a trip to the Waterworks plant In or
der to size up the property there. The 
Idea Was followed out and yesterday 
morning In addition to the members of 
the, council D. R. Ker, of the Brakman- 
Ker company; J. Doig, manager of the 
Bank of B.N.A.; Frederick Norris, R. 
PvjH, F. A. Pauline, president of the 
Victoria board of trade; Andrew Grey, 
manager of the Marine Iron works; 
Water Commissioner Raymur and City 

visited the plant, 
spending the day looking over the wa
terworks company’s property.

The party left on the E. & N, rail
way at nine o’clock in the morning, 
returning in the evening at 7 o’clock. 
Luncheon was served at Goldstream,

mH. C. H. Sprague, of Winnipeg, who 
htL3 beén in the Cariboo country for 
the past five months on business for 
the Sprague Lumber- company, one 
of the largest concerns of its kind in 
Manitoba, returned from the north
thA FnilaI, nig^t a"d u registered at 
the Driard. Mr, • Sprague after get
ting through to Barkervllle spent the 
!S" Seating a number of timber 

- The fprague Lumber com
pany Is largely interested In B. C. 
limits and Its holdings have been
vta^ytnth ,U, ,by Mr- Sprague's 
visits to the interior. Accompanying
P„'JPAra?ie.*n the out*ard trip was 
Pecer a. Landry, a surveyor, who had 
the misfortune to so severely cut his 
foot that he was forced to come to 
Victoria for treatment and la now in 
the St. Joseph’s hospital here.

Even in the short time since Mr.
Sprague has been t '__
having passed through this city in 
June last, he sees a great change in 
this city which has progressed beyond 
his expectations. The Pacific coast 
province has attracted the attention 
of thousands of the dwellers in the 
prairie section and Mr. Sprague pre
dicts that this winter there will- be a 
large influx of people from the three 
prairie provinces to the coast

ill
No Raee Meet at Louisville

Louisville, Oct, 12.—Charles F. 
Gralner, president of the new Louis
ville Jockey club late this afternoon 
Issued a statement calling off the Fall 
meeting, scheduled to begin Oct 16. 
The decision Is said to be due to 
Sheriff Bullitt’s notice that he will 
prevent betting at the. Churchill- downs 
course.

'
ago Mayor Mor-
the water com as

Mayor 1icon-kept
When confronted with 

Brower broke 
He said he had 

the money. On looking into 
Lr r'T dealings with the firm, many 
la '''arities, It is stated, were found, 
a. iis H. Oliphant said that the firm's 
--ns might reach $100,000,. Brower 
h released In $30,000 ball. Brower is 

n LJ0, havc speculated heavily In the 
‘nwstmenu the *lump w,ped «way Ms

hI* ,plan- Mr. Brower 
Mr r.v v :>,l es being che manager for ate ™pha«’ I was carrying a separ- 
lisîe w=tunt ot, my own- Jay F. Car- 
113 and ■nM?frylns a large account with 

Qd wnen my account was squeez-

the
She—Your last book 

wasn’t It? ~ - wa® a success,He Yes.' She—-The re- 
views were so unfavorable I was si. 
most tempted to read It —Life

GREAT BALLOON RACE
Aeronauts Assemble to Compete For 

James Gordon Bennett Gup,
New York, Oct. 12—All.the European 

aeronauts' who are to compete In the 
James Gordon <Bennett' ctip Tacle to 
start from St. Louis on October 21, 
are now In this country, excepting the
two French contestants, who will ar- “The doctor says you must stoo — * ——-------
rive on the Touraine today. Griffith eatlhg meat and drinking whlskv “ > ÜSe Isn’t In our social set any more." 
Bremer and Lieut. Claude Brabazon, "Well.” replied the major, "meat n*v- ; ,.Yes',„hideed," replied, her husband’s 
of Great Britain, cam^-on the Lnsi- er did agree with me.”—Atlanta es»J m 
tania yesterday, together with Allen R. stituton. I f^chîcago ^ew^1'

re-

1len?$ an!""Sa^Sda^V0brheaVv°;
no friends?" "No, madém/ replied

Engineer Topp

come within the next

, get home w ith-
or anybodv else.-
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QUEEN OF THE SEAS.tTbe Colonist. agreed thtÿ neither government will 
absent to the entry of scientific expedi- 
“°“a jpto Tibet for three years, and 
that they will endeeavor to induce 
China to adopt a similar policy.

As far as is possible by agreement 
It seems that the convention removes 
all causes of friction between Great 
Britain and Russia upon what has 
been thought to be the most danger
ous frontier of the Empire.

German criticism of the treaty is 
non-committal, although the opinion 
la freely expressed that Russia has 
Sot the worst of the bargain, because 
British interests are supreme on the 
Persian Gulf, which will become "a 
second Suez Canal and the lands bor
dering on it a second Egypt.” French an ce.
comment ' to frankly complimentary policy of Sir John Macdonald In that 
WD=JoU?Wlns,e?tracts from lead" connection was a wise one.

The Tvj£=ma 8 3hoTI: .. . Wise, not because Sir John was a past-
n»rt ef .iV*8’ comI?ent,ng bpon that master of finance, but because he had
fla sat* hV?h ^ affectlas Per" an abiding faith in the future of the,
insoirtd Sovernments were country at a time when many of his
eration and P™fen“’ mod- friends and all of his opponents were
in toe same snfnt mor6 than a°ubtful if there was any-
the financial rwnwtf thlng ln Canada worth developing.
19 1906 hv which thpv "rhe Colonist earnestly hopes that the
jointly to lend Persia £ «0 000 The tb® construction of the Grand
British and Russian Minutera at Te- “ *° Sh°W
heran—Sir Cecil Spring-Rice, whose ’ ^
competence in economic questions was sa*a, and justly said, 
brilliantly displayed in the course of of the P,an t0 which the government 
his career, and M Hartwig who to has commltted tlto-Arantry, the bur- 
ond of the best-informed Europeans den will not be f«lt anff the advantage 
as regards Asiatic affairs—were quail- wlu be equal tp that dertved from the 
fled to guide Anglo-Rusaian diplomacy ‘'Canadian Pacifié.' ,-tf this proves to'be 
ln that direction. And we like to think !the case, as all loyal Canadians hope-It 
that their French colleague, M de la will, there win be ho occasion in the 
Matiniere, was able to afford ' them futuÇe to discuss the terms of the bar- 
discreet and useful assistance in re- sa,n-. SuCeoss wifrea out all errors of 

. ,, , . . . t . moving little by little the last differ- Judgment.
A dispatch has been sent out from onces. It will, moreover, be observed The Conservative Party 

some irresponsible source in London that the convention anticipates sub- has -never been opposed to projects 
In which an effort Is made to create sequent arrangements, notably con- calculated to develop the country. No 
the impression Chat the United corning the eventual control to be es-1 man Can truthfully, make such a 
States fleet is being sent to the Pa- tablished over the Persian revenue. : charge. • -In; this province there has 
cific as a part of some dark conspi- The contracting Powers thus concern- ! been no antagonism to this enterprise, 
racy between President Roosevelt and ed themselves not only with dispos- j although : there have been complaints 
the Kaiser. A number of things are ing of the past, but also with prep- of the manner in which 'British Co
stated with’ a great deal of clreum- aring the future. That is a policy of lumbia has been treated. This Is a 
stantiallty, but the answer to the at- wisdom to which homage must be proper subject for unfavorable com- 
tempt to excite alarm Is that If the Paid. | ment. When we say that it ought to
rulers named have decided upon a The Siecle says:—"It Is not the dif-ihave been possible to effect an ar- 
great coup, "to offset the work of feront clauses of the Convention that rangement, under the very favorable 
Kins Edward" ln the preservation of are of Interest from a French stand- terms given to the company, so that 
peace, they are not likely to advertise P°mt, but the Convention itself—that work would have been in progress-in 
the thing in advance. The absurdity "‘«“ly, the fact that England and British Columbia simultaneously with 
of the proposition does not seem to Russia, who but a few years ago construction elsewhere, we state the 
have struck the people who have ad- seemed so far from gn understanding, vlpwq of n1rm-t-,nth« 
vanced It. They say that the United have nevertheless concluded such a Brmüh Cohimbto Indeed the cri
state,, and Germany wiU fight Great SoVe^raMoTtbtaBYmiee ? dorsement. which the voters gave the
Britain gnd Japan, and for this pur- ™ e l scheme at the last general election,
pose the United States-fleet to terget -Çhlh /emoves in future was based largely upon the misleading
t# .work on the Pacific and the Ger- |n A1 between her friend and assurance that work would be begun
man fleet on the Atlantic. Let us see ,!n „a between her friend and . ,how this would work out. The Unit- b®,r. a!j.’ she will congratulate her- „ , . A f adverse to rethreshine old
ed States has no coaling stations or "tm more when another conven- a£aalst - adverae to rethreshing old
docking facilities on the Pacific coast tlon removes all possibility of conflict straw. 
equal to the needs of the fleeL Brit- between,_them in connctlon with the of thl„ngs of present and future Interest 
ahi and Janan have both The jlma more delicate problems of European to talk about without vexing ourselves 

P#,. ,Ye, ”th- , 11 Japa poUcy.” over what might have been,
erful àr\he UnîtL^tates^fleetP and The Petlte République observes that liévë that the'disposition of the people

reinforced bv the British Asto-tr flVe ’>r six ^ara ago everybody would of this province 1» to look favorably 
squadron would bomnrhmnre it have beeh astounded at the news that upon the Grand Trunk Pacific as an ful SubstRnttoliv thi ^Tittd P«tltl« England and Russia had by means of enterprise which will open a large and 
tiuld havt ni L t^lstfattic a eenvention put an end to their long- valuable area, and they will expect of
rn^ thaetandlng conflict in Asia. At prescrit the government and legislature as fa- 
meet the wtiiJ1 fnree tfthe ^rfttsh 11 3urP rises nobody. It forms part of vorable treatment of the company as It 
rieet ,e!= the s ^t?c Vea the transformation which has thrown can- reasonably ask.

,*b? squadron. It England Into the arms of France and not believe they will be disappointed,
hsliî? if alettes , h« qulte changed the whole international We believe the provincial government

Chessboard. In the opinion, of this will approach the consideration of the 
terialtoed the nilt^d lt»L^en/|d rSlt" J?urna1', al1 danger of conflict between railway question generally, as It affects 
me'nv h. the ancIent and hereditary enemies British Columbia, with an open mind
thlrtv A?vid after t^e declfretiTh if Seema &veTtp toT » long time to and a resolve to adopt such a line of
hnltivtie? ft th declaration of come. An era of permanent friend- poUcy as wm promote speedy develop- 
hostn.tles. > ship appears to open before them. Lent work
sJi‘V m^oi°eU^lehtrifSPïïdf?i S Th°8e ,are’ adds,- ®3Tnptoms_of good month3 will "not pass before the Grand

IfpreUT^c to prscUcally* B FRANZJ08EF. -In ^c^^prjv.nc^^have |

Perhaps the Kaiser^may have no Æ Present indications a.re that the Em- present themselves to Its early com- 

sigas upon. Austrian territory, but peror of Au3tr,a is drawing near the Pletlon. 
sometimes racial feelings get the upper cl°se his long and strenuous life, 
hand, and if the Kaiser thinks that the “ the order of things this could not 
Gerinans in Austria-Hungary are not be muÇb longer deferred, for the Em- 
likely to fare well under the successor peror ts past years of age hut it 
to Franz Josef, he will not hesitate to L5 an ®rntV tb5 re3ul„t of which the 
take the steps necessary to sot things diS 01?ata, °J E?ro]îf have nat, ba®n 
right. The correspondent also makes fhle to discount. He ascended the 
the error of supposing that Theodore throne la l^ ^ C'riPÇror nf Austria,
Roosevelt, or any other president, has a“d 1 LI87
the power to plunge the United States g y' The dual hy has pre-
lnto war, and that if he could, Mr.
Roosevelt to a man who would begin 
hostilities for the purpose ->f offset
ting the work of King TEdward in the 
cause of peace. Many things have 
been said of President Roosevelt, but 
he has not yet been charged with 
being an uncivilized lunatic, as he 
would be if he played the part which 
he Is said to-be determined on. Then 
there are the American people to be 
reckoned with.

ulariy known as the Grand Trunk 
Pacific, was a "blunder," as the Times 
alleges. He has sharply criticized 
the plan under which' the road is being 
constructed, but he cannot be justly 
accused of opposing the construction,of 
a line of railway which would have the 
effect in broadening Canada, 
to far from being unanimity among 
the people of Canada as to the wisdom 
of the financial scheme to which the 
government has committed the country, 
although It is too late to say anything 
«bout thgt,v which wiH «* any good. 
Similar criticisms were made by the 
Liberals when the Canadian Pacific 

Parliament seeklrig asslst- 
We all now know that the

Well done, Lusitania. It Is a fine 
thing to have won the title of Queen 
of the Seas. The remarkable record 
of this ship, namely, 4 days, 10 hours 
and 62 minifies across the Atlantic does 
not simply signify that the Lusitania 
is the fastest, passenger ocean liner 
ever built, but it establishes the value 
of the turbine system of propulsion. 
Not only Is the Lnsltanls the fastest, 
but she is also the largest and most 
luxurious ship that evèr sailed" the 
seas. More than thfs, her consumption 
of coal to less than it would be on a 
vessel of similar size and speed driven 
by reciprocating engines. She is like
wise the most comfortable vessel that 
ever put to sea. .In all, respects she 
stands easily first among all achieve# 
ments in marine architecture. Her 
average speed for the Voyage was 27.60 
statute miles per hour, which" is a little 
less 
other
thousands of people aboard rushed 
across the Atlantic at a speed equal 
to that attained by the fastest trotting 
horses. The greatest day’s run was 
upwards of 700 statute miles in 24 
hours. In every particular the per
formance was most remarkable, and 
not the least pleasing feature about 
It to that it restores supremacy in 
point of speed to the British flag. We 
suppose it Is not unlikely that one day 
the Lusitania may lower her own re
cord.

6)Tbs Colonist Printing & Publishing 
Company, Limited Liability 
27 Broad Street, Victoria, B.C.
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It wasTIMELY SARCASM

The Pioneer-Press, of St. Paul, 
Minnesota, indulges in some amusing 
sarcasm at the expense of those peo
ple, who imagine they have been able 
to discover In British Columbia signs 
of prospective secession . from 
da. It says that if these were dull 
days in the newspaper world, the im
aginative correspondents wojuld have 
been of great service. to «he over
worked editors, who sometiriies find a 
difficulty in discovering new subjects 
of which to treat. The fact that not 
more than halt a hundred British Co
lombians' ever suggested suchi a thing 
as secession, the Pioneer-Pross says, 
cuts no figure In a matter of tibto kind, 
îïeither do the wishes of the people of 
British Columbia. Any . live, editor, 
vVjth a dash of his pen “or. a stroke 
or two of his paste brush” could de
tach the province from: Canada 
Annex it to the United States. 
Statesmanship, it assures us, would not 
féel the strâin of such an' achievement, 
rt "would hot strain' a-bolt or-wrench 
a lee scupper." The SL Paul . paper 
professes amazement that ' the - super
ior virtues of :‘American law and the 
superior virtues of the American people 
have not long ago compelled us> all to 
seek to become part and parcel of the 
United States. It says our neighbors 
wbuld like the whole of Canada, but if 
British Columbia comes alpne, she will, 
bè very welcome, and this is the 
son:

British Columbia is the brightest 
jéwel in the diadem of Canada, the 
friirest of Canada’s daughters, the 
richest heiress in the bunch. She to, 
jri fact, one of the most desirable ac
quisitions from the standpoint of bru
tal commercialism to be found 
vtiiere in the world, 
millionairess would not be more wel
come to the busted heir of an earldom 
than British Columbia to Uncle Sam 

He even

-IS IT FURNISHED AS IT SHOULD BE?
than a mile in two minutes- In 
v words this vast ship with

"V/’ES, how is the Hall? Far too many 
people underestimate the value of a 

properly furnished Hall—forget the power, 
the might.of “ first impressions.” First im- 1 
pressions are most lasting, and it is most im
portant that you give the Hall proper and 
careful attention whén furnishing the home.
This spot sometimes mars the entire effect qf 
your home interior—sometimes, “ makes ” it.

The Vestibulè, or Hall is the first glimpse 
your visitor has of your home, and it is most 
important that the impression be one of com- 

, fort and cheerfulness. In some houses, the 
Hall is one of the cosiest and daintiest rooms in the 
house. It may mean but the addition of a rug,

{ iHall seat, or such, to make a now barren Hall attractive.
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Come In and See Our Display of Choice Hall Furniturerea-

SPECIAL DISPLAY OF JARDINIERESany- 
An American

But the
See Some Samples in Our Windows

There are a sufficient number
with all his resources, 
went after her once in his younger 
(toys, and went after her hard.

-going to have her or fight— 
but he didn’t. Since that time she has 
become even more attractive, 
virtues and her resources are better 

■ known. She has matured and become 
plump with the good things of life. 
Since then, too, Uncle Sam has 
quired Alaska and would prefer to have 
that territory contiguous and within 
easy reach by an all - American rail 
routé than in its present detached but 
not unmajestic grandeur.

appreciate these very nice 
things that are said about us, but we 
can assure our St. Paul contemporary 
that we will manage some way or other 
to “hoe our own row.” Not many of 
us care to exchange self-government 
for the gentle absolutist oi; Theodore 
tbe Strenuous.

THE LAW oTeWAnD.

We are making a_special showing of Jardini 
this week. Some samples may be seen in the Gov
ernment Street windows, but the main stock is in
side, and you’re invited in. Fresh, new, handsome 
Jardinieres, in the brightest, newest shapes and color 
effects, are crowding our floors and the exhibition 
is extensive.

Not only is the variety unprecedented, represent
ing the best products of the foremost manufacturers 
of Europe, but there are groups representing quite 
remarkable values. You should have Jardinieres to 
hide- those ugly pots—then buy them here.
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In this we do

We all

We hope that many
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Hotel Table Furnishings | Ready for the Nation’s
Feast Day Dinner ?

, In its first editorial article on the 
.aw legalizing marriage in . England 
with, a deceased wife’s sister, the Col
onist took the position that - a conten
tion of some of the English clergy was 
absolutely untenable. The reference 
was to the claim advanced that there 
was a law, which was higher than 
Acts of Parliament, namely the Canon 
Law, which are the directions laid 
down by the bishops in Convocation. 
Lord Lindley, who to one of the most 
distinguished of British jurists, has 
written a lengthy letter, to the London 
Times, In which he analyzes the new 
act as it stands, without expressing any 
opinion as to its expediency. It is not 
necessary to repeat here what he says 
as to the meaning of the several sec
tions of the Act, for there is nothing 
in it, which ought not to have been 
clear to the ordinary lay mind. There 
has, however, been such a 

’nonsense printed in English, papers on 
the subject, that it was time for 
one, whose opinioris carry weight, to 
brush the misconstructions away. The 
closing paragraphs of his letter are of 
general Interest, and they are as fol
lows:

In conclusion, some observations on 
church law will, it is hoped, be useful 
to those who are not lawyers by pro
fession.
courts of this realm having according 
to Its laws cognisance of 
causes and no others, 
forced in such courts is the law of the 
realm and no other, 
forceable may be historically traced to 
a foreign origin and be based on the 
Corpus Juris Civills or. the Corpus 
Juris Canonic! or even on passages in 
the Old or the New Testament; but, 
whatever their origin may have been, 
the ecclesiastical laws enforceable in 
this realm are so enforceable because 
they have been incorporated into and 
have become part of the laws of the 
country. The ecclesiastical laws of 
this country, like all others of its laws, 
can be modified 
parliament or by any other authority 
to whom parliament may have delegat
ed its powers in this respect; and an 
authority delegated by one act of par
liament can be revoked by another.

There are not two law-giving pow
ers in this realm, but only one; and 
when such expressions as the “law of 
the church" and the “Canon Law" are 
used, It to important to bear in mind 
that for all legal 
country no laws are recognized as laws 
or are enforceable , as such* by any 
courts of this country unless they be
come and are part and parcel of Its 
laws and so far only as they have be- 

- come and remain so.
This to no new doctrine. It was 

clearly expounded some 160 years ago 
by Sir William Blackstone in his 
Commentaries and treated 
established; and is accepted by all 
English lawyers as settled. This doc
trine, however, Is and always has been 
more or less disputed by many eccles
iastics and others who adopt their 
views, and who maintain that the “law 
of the church" Is something higher 
than and different from and independ
ent of the law of the land and Is not 
alterable by act of parliament. The 
controversy turns on the ambiguity of 
the word laV. There are all sorts of 
rules called laws. But in a juridical 
sense only those rules of conduct are 
laws which are enforced by the duly 
constituted tribunals of the country 
whose laws are spdken of. This is the 
sense In which lawyers use the word; 
and ln this sense the doctrine above 
explained to beyond controversy.

o-
A GREAT OPPORTUNITY

Every special requisite for the hotel, club 
and boarding house table—special hotel 
china, white and decorated, special glass
ware, blown and pressed, together with 
the many incidental things that are part 
of the table service.

Besides affording many of the peo
ple of Victoria a much appreciated op
portunity to meet the most distin
guished figure In the literary world to
day, Mr. Kipling, during his recent 
visit, rendered a service to the city 
the value of which, in a purely pecu# 

sen ted a difficult position, and to com- niary sense, it would be impossible to 
plicate it further Austria itself to in- compute. This to immediately appar- 
hablted by a medley of races, having en^ when one considers that when the 
little in common with each other ex- j great author speaks publicly or places 
cept their allegiance to Franz Josef. | pen t0 paper he addresses millions of 
The House of Hapsbufg, of which he|peopie directly or indirectly, and his 
1,lLd„e8c^Ldant' bfe worna crown since declaration to the effect that Victoria 
1282 The political constitution of is the most beautitul spot he has seen 
Austria-Hungary to unique. There hr,n aU hu traveja will be re-echoed 
a ministry for the combined monarchy, throughout the world. The Colonist 
another for Austria alone and another haa a auggeatlon to make in this con
fer Hungary alone. Then there are nectlon *Both newspapers published 
local governments for the severa verbatlm t of Mr. Kipling’s
provinces of both countries. The dual speech at thP Canadian Club banquet 
monarchy extend» over 240,942 square Wednesday and in his reference to 
miles, 6f which a little more than half «omA
fation ".s^unward?11^^! ^0^0} ‘the mT

whom some 23,000,006 live in Âus- ®8t aaftb°JÎÎy for regardlng *he report 
tria. The various races represented as authentic, 
are Germans. Bohemians, Poles. Ru- J»
-thenians, Slovenes, Serrions, Cfoa- ?“ln‘ °f fact- tbat oc5fa‘°" w,r0?e 
tiens, Italians, Roumanians, Magyars, îhe best advertisement which Victoria 
Gipsies, Turks, Russians, and others. bas ever received in its history. The 
In no other part of the world is there ' Council the Board of Trade, and 
so mixed a permanent population in ‘he Toutr's‘ Association will hardly 
so small an area. There to a strong Bee ,that, the widest possible clrcu- 
impression in many quarters that jonly,latlon Is glven to Mr. Kipling s ap- 
the personality of the Emperor has Predation of the city. Even if a con- 
kept the combination together, for ?fderable expenditure were necessary, 
there is no doxffit that he possesses in1, would pay- handsomely if all the 
an ünusùal degree the confidence of leading newspapers of the world were 
his people of all races. His life has asked to reproduce It in their columns, 
been far from a happy one. Of politt- ;Thls maV be termed exploiting genius 
cal troubles he haa had his full 'share, to an Illegitimate degree, but we as- 
and his family life has been full of sume that had Mr. Kipling been 
calamities. Indeed one may say of the warned that, his words "would be used 
Hapsburgs that if they were'born to ln evidence against him” he would not 
rule, they were also born to sorrow have withheld one single syllable of 
All the governments of Eufope "are on b,s eulogy. There to an old saying to 
the qui vive as to what will occur, I the effect that there is no hope for the 
when the aged monarch passes away! [man who will not take advantage of 
It will take a stronger man than MS’1113 opportunities. We may apply it in 
heir has ever shown himself to be to, this case. Mr. Kipling opened the 
keep the nation from disintegration. ! door of the greatest opportunity of its 
The Emperor of Germany may see his i k,nd which Victoria has had present- 
opportunity to add to his domains and ! ed for many a day. It remains for us 
his Impsrlsi prestige. He has always to grasp It.
held his army in readiness to inter- ------------------ 0------------------
vene in Austria, if there were 
signs of a breaking up of the 
archy.

The hostess who is contemplating an 
. epicurean triumph in celebration of 
Thanksgiving Day, should see us first.

Here are to be found the adjuncts that 
make the feast inviting.

Here are

We control the sale for this vicinity of 
many of the best patterns in china, and 
are at all times open to estimate on com
plete outfits, as well as provide match
ings. -

We think we know the business," and 
if our advice is considered worth while

Get opr

the Turkey Sets, 'Celery 
Trays, Cranberry Dishes, Pudding

]! Dishes, and -the necessary Glassware—all 
! with the very latest touches of style and 
! prices so attractive you will not regret the 

necessity which compels the purchases, 
j! After these the viands.

■—it’s yours for the asking, 
prices—that’s important.

mass of

some
THE ANGLO-RUSSIAN TREATY.

The last English mail brought de
tails of the treaty between the United 
Kingdom and Russia. Its provisions, 
summarized, are as follows: Both 
governments agree to preserve the In
tegrity and Independence of Persia, 
but it to agreed that Great Britain 
shall not seek for herself or support 
British subjects in seeking any 
cession of a political or commercial 
nature ln a specified part of the coun
try and Russia binds herself similarly 
as to the remainder. Both governments 
pledge themselves not to oppose the 
granting of concessions to the subjects 

the special 
sphere of influence of the - other. In 
addition there are previsions in regard 
to the application of the revenue of 
Persia, which are substantially to the 
effect that they shall be used as here
tofore, that to for the use of the Per
sian government, but in the event of 
Irregularities ln the handling of the 
revenues or default ln the payment of 
Interest on Persian loans, the 
governments shall assume the

DISTINCTIVE CARD TROPHIES HEREMr. Kipling, perhaps

Our stock offers the widest and most satisfactory array of suitable articles in this 
town—no matter what the limit is as to price. No reservation attached to the claim 
as regards to women’s prizes—we’re strong there, too.

It is quite out of the question to enumerate the things that suggest themselves— 
a glance through the display any time you have need of such things is best. Yes, 
looking them over is the only way to get a proper “line” on them-

Ecclesiastical courts are
con-

certain 
The law en

tail

The law so en-

of the other within

MUCH THE BEST SHOW 
OF FINE CARPETS YET

NEW FURNITURE IS 
PILING INEVERY DAY

I1

COME IN AND TRY THIS “SOMERSAILTIC” BEDtwo
or repealed by act of respon

sibility of controlling the sources of 
revenue within their respective 
spheres of Influence.

The British government undertakes 
not to change the political status of 
Afghanistan ; Russia agrees that Af
ghanistan is outside of her sphere of 
Influence and that she will carry on 
her political relations with that coun
try through the Intermediary of Great 
Britain, and will not send agents Into 
the country. Great Britain agrees 
not to interfere with the government 
of Afghanistan or to annex any part 
of Its territory as long as the Ameer 
lives up to his agreements with the 
British government. Russia and 
-.Afghan authorities on the frontier may 
establish such relations with each 
other as may be necessary for local 
purposes of a non-polltlcal character. 
Both countries are to enjoy the same 
commercial privileges in Afghanistan.

The territorial Integrity of Tibet to 
to be maintained and neither nation 
is to Interfere with Its government 
Both agree to recognize the suzerainty 
of China ln "Tibet and agree to carry 
on their negotiations Vf a political 
character with that country through 
the Intermediary of China. Neither 
Russia nor Great Britain is to send 
representative to Lhassa, nor snail 
either of them seek to obtain commer
cial concessions for their subjects in 
Tibet, and they undertake that no part 
of the revenues of that country shall 
be assigned to them or the subjects 
of either of them. The British forces 
are fo vacate the Chumbl valley as 
soon as Tibet pays the indemnity due 
the Indian government and after she 
has kept her agreements jn respect 
to trade for three years. It to also

The changing of this greatest household invention of the age from a most comfort
able and attractive Davenport to one of the cosiest of Beds is but the work of an in
stant and requires practically no effort, because the bed does the work almost auto
matically. A little child using but one hand can make the change.

One very important advantage is that it is always ready. You can change it in
stantly from a Davenport to a perfect Bed without moving it from the wall. The Bed
ding is always in place, concealed from view during the day, and is ready for use at 
night.

It is of extreme significance that al
most every Victorian returning from 
the Old Country brings the report that 
a tremendously-increased interest is 
noted in British Columbia in general 
and Victoria in particular. The special 
advertising efforts which have been 
put forth In many directions are be
ginning to tell.

any
mon-

purposes in this
THE GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.

We have not understood Mr. Borden 
to say that the building of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, poi>- Sanitary steel construction. Simple and substantial, cannot get out of order.

It costs no more than the antiquated Davenport, nor as much as an ordinary bed of 
equal grade, notwithstanding its unquestioned superiority.

We have several styles in Brass-trimmed Iron, Golden Oak, and Weathered Oak on 
display in our Fourth Floor showrooms. We want you to come in and see how com
fortable they are and what a simple yet superior idea is employed.

Our Syrup of 
Hypophosphites

Is a good tonic for this season of 
the year. Try it for that run
down condition.

One Dollar per Bottte
which will last a month.

as well
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CYRUS H. BOWES Try Our Satisfactory Mail Order ServiceV

Near Yates St.98 Government St.Chemist
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CLAIMS $10,000 
FOR SON’S OEAIP

m.T 7 t iHenry Young Henry Young •
&

Company
&

Company

Case Arises Out of Accident to 
Steamer Columbia Last 

I Year v a

IT

YOUNG’S SPECIAL SALE OF BLOUSES 
■W WEDNESDAY

àüsttt
tie Supremo, court at Vancouver 
against the British, Yukon Navigation 
Co., Ltd., by Edith B. Cowper, a mar
ried woman living apart from her hus
band, residing at 7 Fairiawn Court, 
Cheswlck, Middlesex, England. The 
Plaintiff claims that the navigation 
company, by the negligence of thevde- 
fendant company, its 
agents, caused the death of her son In 
September last. Plaintiff has secured 
the services of Taylor. Bradburh & 
Innés, local solicitors.

The case arises out of the explosion 
on the Columbia in September when 
two men Were instantly killed and 
ethers injured. Lionel Charles Cado- 
gan Cowper, aged 26 years, son of the 
plaintiff, vwas purser On the boat and 
suffered injuries by the explosion fromsr issHSss tsxz
Vancouver.

servants and
7

We are placing on sale tomorrow several new and most ex
cellent styles for fall wear. These Waists embody the best and 
most sensible of the New York fashions, and our friends are in
vited to come and pass judgment on them. They are neat enough 
for ordinary wear, ghat’s what makes them so desirable, especially 
at these cut prices :

e1

> *
MOHAIR WAISTS, in navy and black, worth $1.75- Special . 

Wednesday price ™ ^ ' " "
9 FANCY PLAID WOOLEN WAISTS, worth $1.90. 
f Wednesday price..............................................................

IS SI
.... 91.35 7;• . . • .

■O' Special
91.60

CASHMERE WAISTS, in cardinal, navy and black. Regular 
value $3.00. Special Wednesday price ..

ENGLISH OFFICIAL IS
VICTIM OF HOLD-UP

>

92.25
)

Pofie* Court Hearing Throws Some 
Additional Light on Caee 

at Vancouver
SHEPHERDS’ PLAID WAISTS, fine fancy wool, regular price 

I $1-75- Special Wednesday price

f FANCY MOHAIR WAISTS, regular price $2.25. Special Wed- J nesday price ....

9130 IB

m
w.\VVancouver, B. C, Oct. 12.—One of 

the most interesting points developed 
at the police court yesterday morning 
when Fred Shoultz and John McCal- 
ium were arraigned on the charge of 
holding up F. Stevens recently in a 
room of a down town hotel and re
lieving him of jewels qnd money to 
a large amount, was the admission 
o£ the complainant that he is the 
registrar of births, deaths and mar
riages of Birmingham, England. He 
stated that he was taking a trip for hie 
health, having secured a six months’ 
leave of absence for that purpose.

It was Mr. Steven’s intention to 
leave on the Australian liner at noon 
yesterday, and this circumstance led 
to several lively tilts between Magis
trate. Williams art A B. Pottenger, 
Who appeared for the' hocused. The 
barrister, first asked for a remand, the 
"tomtit of Which would have been the 
retaining of the complainant or ■ the 
«Topping of the prosecution through 
his absence. Court prosecutor Jones 

**8 casè gd bn, stating 
tf Mr. Stevens was not in Canada 

when the case cams UP at a higher 
«ourt his testimony at to» preliminary 
hearing Would be accepted,

Mr- Pottenger then started on an
other lack and prolonged his cross- 

16 threatened to
.site of the depar- 

ustraUgp; boat Magistrate 
seveyal times broke in with 

advlpe- to the effect that the cobrse 
of the barrister would consume 
ten -year».In cross-examining «ne 
neea, -bat Mrï: ffiottenger stood on
rights-

Finally, after the, witness left the 
room Mr. Pottenger offered to allow 
the case to .be tried at the present 
assises it Mr. Stevens was detained. 
A hurry call was sent to the dock, and 
an effort made to effect the arrange
ments.

Stevens' story was to the effect that 
he had met McCallum on the street 
and the latter had showed him about 
the city for a day. On keeping an ap
pointment for ■ the following 'day, 
Schults entered upon the scene and 
was then the center of the hearing. It 
wae Schults, the witness testified, 
who held a revolver to his head in 
the hotel room, stuffed something in 
his mouth to prevent an outcry, and 
held him in that position while Mc
Callum robbed him of his possessions.

Detective Jackson's testimony to, the 
capture of McCallum with Stevens’ 
watches in his possession and hie ad
mission that Schults had taken the 
diamonds and money clinched the case 
and the men were held for trial.

----------------—0------------------
STABBING AT VANCOUVER.

Tw6 Occur Within As Many Days In 
Terminal, City.

Vancouver, B.C., Oct 12—The City 
hotel was the scene of a second affray 
within two days, when Thursday 
night, the police were summoned to 
the place and arrested Wade Cunning
ham for attacking Anthony Harper 
with a knife, inflicting such severe 
wounds that the victim had to be tak
en to the hospital.

It is stated that the pair had been 
drinking together when a dispute 
arose. Cunningham became greatly 
excited, finally drew a jack-knife from 
his pocket and struck at Harper. Be
fore they could be separated the vic
tim of the assault had been stabbed in 
the throat and arms. The police took 
all concerned to the station, but Har
per was losing so much blood that he 
was dispatched to the hospital.

Cunningham was araigned in the 
police, court, yesterday on a charg* of 
wounding with intent, but the oaee 
was remanded until Harper is able to 
be about

Pat Boyle, who was accused of put
ting G. Guy, bartender at the City 
hotel, with a rarer on Wtednesday 
night, was sent up for .trial by the 
magistrate.

.. .. 91.90

MillinersHeadquarters for Dress 
Goods ■n

Dress-Making0£Dents’ Gloves
Etc., Etc.Government Street, Victoria, B. C.I I

==

NEW RIVER STEAMER IMPROVED TURBINE
HAS BEEN INVENTED

Chickens, per lb ...........................
Chickens, per lb., live weight 
Chickens, broilers, per lb. ...
Guinea Fowls, each.................
Pigeons, dressed, per pair ..
Rabbits, dressed, each ».......... 60 to 65
Hare, dressed, each .*
Hams, per lb .. .. , % .. 22 to 39
Bacon, per lb................................. 22 to 30
Beef, per lb ........................ .. .. «toll
Pork, dressed, per lb .... II to IS 

---- :------------- --------------------
According to statistics compiled by 

an American tobacco merchant 6,600,- 
000 acres of ground are now required 
to grow the worth’s tobacco crop.

20 to 26 
life toll

THE LOCAL MARKETSHudson's Bay Company Invites Tend
ers for New SternwHeeler for 

Bkeena River Service

25
11.00

Bétail Frio*
76New Machinery for Propelling Steam

ers Will Go Forward dr Astern 
at Command

Tenders have been invited by the 
Hudson’s Bay company tor a new 
sternwheei steamer to replace the 
steamer Mount Royal, lost in August 
with six " lives iff : Kiteias canyon of 
the Skeeha river. - Plans of the new 
steamer, which will/be similar to the 
wrecked vessel, although more power-_ 
ful, have been prepared, and some are 
already In tub hands,of local builders.

• Fiona
Royal Household a bag...............
Lake of the Woods, a bag....
Calgary, a bag.........................
Hungarian, per 2bbl...

An invention has been Patented to per^bbl.................
improve on the turbine engine. Great Moffat’s Best, per sack . 
though the advantages are of this ays- ï*S£îe!;Ba ®*»t. P” bbi 

... ............................... tern of propulsion, toe '«drtrtk had *
JUDGMENT ÂQAJNsY V.V.. A E. f6* ^«srevolved ' < V v 'Wstuft.

in one direction another turbine way 
on necessary to a steamer for reversing;

The newly invented turbine revolves 
In either direction at will of the 
gineer propelling the ship forward or 
backward by the mere manipulation 
of a valve. Charles Otto Deutsch
mann, the inventor, who lives at 
Hampstegd, England, clainw that his 
invention consista not only In the ap
plication of the reversing principle, 
but In such other Improvements as 
make bis turbine remarkably econo
mical. By the adoption of an adjus
table power chest he causes hts tur
bine to be completely steam-tight, and 
thus averts toe class of steam com
mon to other forms; He gains in 
power also by causing the steam to 
press into the cavities at right angles 
to the motor or drum, tous imparting 
a straight blow, instead of Impinging 
upon It an oblique direction, With con
sequent loss of power, and he makes 
the rotor in one piece. Instead of In 
the form of detachable fans.

Mr. Deutschmann claims as an en
tirely new and very vital feature of 
hts Invention to,» regulation of the set
ting of the power chests In such a 
fashion as to keep them in sufficiently 
close touch with the rotating body as 
to be absolutely steam-tight; and this 
without requiring the exertion of any 
more pressure than In the case of the 
ordinary turbina This close adjust
ment is achieved by, means of bolts 
and nuts of very fine thread, and by 
another Ingenious contrivance he 
duced friction to a minimum.

The reversing motion is obtained by 
the use of a winged valve fitted to the 
inside of the power-chest and provid
ed with a projection, which alternately 
closes one of the two high-pressure 
steam-inlet channels. According
which of the two channels is open, the Oranges, per doz. ..........
rotating body runs In either a right Lemons, per doz. ......
or left-handed direction. For marine Figs, cooking, per in. ..
engines, the turbine consists of a aer- Rhubarb, per lb...................
ies of power chests, through which sPSit®’.10™’ A_lbB- ror
steam is expanded, these cheats being Fige “bl^ ne? lb"...............
of increasing size, according to the Ortp. Fruît, per d«." ". 
decreasing pressure of the steam. The Raisins. Valencia, per lb. 
casings of the power chests are Con- *»ble. nar lb. .. .
nected by means of flanges, on which pStoes'15T',ib2aCh
bearings are arranged to support toe pStohSJ lei?’" per "lb................
propeller shaft. Each of the power1 Grapes, California, per basket
chest is provided with a reversing Grapes, Con., per bask............
valve, and all are connected with a Watermelons, eacn ..................
lever, by means of which the revers- •
ing apparatus is actuated simultané- Pears* nèr^ox® lb" 
ously In each power chest. The meth- Blackberries, pei'in'
od Of operation Is simplicity itself, and Plums, per basket......................
thé inventor claims thgt the motion of Huckleberries, Sooke, per lb. .
the turbine can be arrested and re- Crabapples, per lb............ ..............
versed with greater ease, and in a 
shorter period of time than is the case Walnuts, per lb., ,.
with existing marine engines of any Brazils, per lb..........................
type. Almonds, Jordon, per lb.

By an ingenious adaption of his in- Coroanute. C|achrIU*" *** W" 
vention Mr. Deutschmann claims that Pecans, per lb .. .". 
the turbine engine, for,use with either 
Steam or gas—preferably the latter— zm™ 
can be applied to the propulsion of Cod? «Uro '1&" 
motor-cars toe turbine of 16 h.p. to Halibut. fïésS, pir" lb!
20 h.p. being capable of construction 5ailbUt* smoked, per lb .. ..
in large quantities at £30 per engine- ' Sii Vesh» Per Pound ...............
But the great feature of his discovery liîJJSS®1!S' ^esfc, per ib, .....« 
is, of course, In regard to marine Wh md Vr'piund
glnes, for, whereas the battleship Salmon, smoued, per lb............
Dreadnought, for instance, has been Clams, per lb 
equipped with six turbines, foiir far, Oysters, Olympia, per pint . 
going ahead and two for going astern. ' ' Toke Point; a°*- • • ■
it would only be necessary to fit a SmelT.5'V,er,>,P0Und .................
vessel of thissize and character with Herring, "kippered, ' per" ib." V.". 
four of the Deutcbmann turbines to 
provide for both motions.

_ ----- :-------—O1'" îÿimb, per lb ..   ................... IS to 36
Lawyer—As your husband died in- Mutton, per lb................................12fe to 26

testate, you will, of course, get a Fam°' per quarter, fore .. .1.00 ^o 1.16 
third. Widow—Oh, I hope to get myfourth. He was ay third, you know7 gÎ&Æ&.DVie."'MS\l 
—Town and Country. Duck» dressed, per lb. .............. .. 20 to 2$

tion
extetid beyond 
tore of the A

1 * ............................... . £8■ I
H

Hereafter All fish sold in Conataa-

or with plaques of so-called Malta 
stone.Cracked Com, per ton

Bran, per ton............... .
aborts, per ton ..........
Feed Wb6«tf. per ton ’.,
Oats, per ton, ....................

y, per ton .........................
Fraser River, per ton .. 

Cornmeal, per ton 
Chop feed, best, per ten ;. .. 
Whole com, best, per ton.. 
Middlings, per ton

Found to Have Been Trespassing 
Chinanjan's Property.

New WestminsteL, Oct 12.—Lèe 
Yiek Quan was given Judgment In the 
sum of one dollar against the V.V. & 
E. railway company, charged with 
trespassing on his property. The judg
ment also included an injunction re
straining the railway company 
trespassing upon the Chinaman's pro
perty for three months, with toe privl- 
ledge of having the time extended if 
necessary. This decision was handed 
down yesterday afternoon by Mr. 
Justice Clement.

The statement of claim filed by 
George E. Martin acting for the China
man, was that the railway company 
had entered upon his property, situ
ated near the Annievllle cannery, and 
had commenced the construction of 
their NeW Weetminster-Blaine cutoff 
without first having secured his per
mission to do so. The defence en
tered by R L Reid, acting for the 
company, was that they had purchased 
the property in question from Arthur 
Malins, who claimed to be acting toff 
the Chinaman, The defendant com
pany will be assessed the supreme 
court costs incurred in conducting the 
case.

I Wesleyan Methodiets in the West
minster section of London have ac
quired property valued at about 21,- 
260,000 and through good Investment 
have paid only about 2300,000 for It

Mrs. Katherine Hodson, 74 
old, of Denver, Colorado, who has 
been engaged nine times, married 
twice and divorced once, is suing a 
local publican for breach of promise.

On the wall in a barber shop in 
a Carbon county (Col.) town is a sign 
which reads: “Those wanting baths 
take notice. Ten cents extra will be 
charged it water is splashed over the 
partition. Don’t get enthusiastic.”

Why does the proportional number 
of widows increase steadily? asks a 
Swiss Journal, and gives in reply 
several reasons—the men are engaged 
to more hazardous occupations ; they 
waste too much time to taverns drink- 
tog and squabbling over "politics; and 
they generally burn the candle at both 
ends. Hence, the insurance compan
ies are beginning to ask a higher rate 
of men than women.

en-
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yearsfrom Vegeta»*
Celery, per lead . 
Egg Plant, per lb. 
Citron, per lb.

15
15

6
Lettuce, two heads...................
Lettuce, hot house, per head 
Cabbage, local, per lb. .. 
Cauliflowers, eacn .. »
Garlie, per lb......................
Onions, local, per Id. .. .. 
Cucumbers, hot house, each .. 
Tomatoes, outdoor, per lb. . < 
Potatoes, local, per sack ....
Peas, local, per iw....................
Sweet Potatoes, new, 4 lbs, .. 
String beans, per Ib. . 
Vegetable marrow, each ....It
Corn, per doz...................
Green peppers, eacn 
Chili peepers, per lb.
Squash, per lb................
Pumpkins, per lb. ..
Quince, per lb............
Red Cabbage, per ib.

5
2?
10
"i

5
21.72

8
25

8
to 22

25
3

SC
4
4

10
5

Dairy Promue
Eggs—

Fresh Island, per dozen ..
Cooking, per doz....................

Cheese—

-o-•o- 50 “An artist,” said 
pointed whiskers, "must 
about money.” “I 
swered Mr. Cumrox. 
buy a picture, the artist wants enough 
to keep him from

• ••!Pension* For Teachers
St. John, N. B., Oct. 12.—The Teach

ers’ Institute urges the New Bruns
wick government to establish a pen
sion fund for teachers to the province.

Old Prospecter Dying.
Grand Forks, Oct 12.—Word has 

reached here today that A. McKinney, 
the original locator of the famous 
Cariboo mine at Camp McKinney, 
which up to date has produced Ail
lions of dollars of gold, is at presen* 
the victim of a severe cme« ft ike 
face. He is stopping with friends near 
Spokane. His recovery Is very doubt-

JUSliiSliiBsl
Ottawa, Oct 12.—Extensive seizures 

of lightweight bread have been made 
here. Pending the issuance of orders 
the authorities will not disclose the 
names of the bakers.

the man with 
not, think 

suppose not,”
■ "Every time I

3i
Canadian, ]
Neufchatel, each................ *
Cream, local, each................

per lb. • » SB an-
i$

Butter—
Manitoba, per lb.......................... ...
Beet Dairy, per in....................
Victoria Creamery, per lb.. „ 
CowlChan Creamery, per lb.,.
Delta Creamery, per lb.............
Chilliwack Creamery, per lb.. 
Butter, cooking, per lb...............

Fruit

thinking about 
money for the rest of his life.”—Wash
ington Star.

re-
35

25 to 40
4545
46 Our "Little Wise Sisters”4 5

North, south, east and west one finds 
that among country folk strange su
perstitions and fancies exist about 
bees.

"Bees’ll ' never do well if

30
to

to to SO
40

there’s
words about them,” 14 a saying which 
prevails in Suffolk ,and doubtless the 
idea which underlies it contributes to 
peace among village neighbors.

"The bees are our friends,’’ is 
other common saying, and so such an 
event as a death in the family has, of 
course, to be told to the bees, and a 
bit of crepe is often fastened to thdtr

stole
ful.

ii
Loaves. 25

«0
an-21)

26 to «0 
10 to 20

25
2 4
86 hives.

21.00 
. 50 to 76/ Fort William'» Progress.

Fort William, Oct 12.—While Fort 
William has not experienced a building 
boom during the past season, expendi
tures in this line have been greater 
than most people realize. Fully three 
hundred residences costing over 28,000 
each) all of which are of a substantial 
nature have been erected. Municipal 
Improvements in the way of new 
walks, paved streets and sewers add 
greatly to the total.

Bees, birds, butterflies, and the gen
tle four-footed animals 
been beloved by human beings, and in 
the old monastery gardens they were 
often harbored as guests or permanent 
boarders. Nearly every Franciscan 
convent has its bees, which St. Fran
cis of Assisi, the founder of the order, 
used to call his “little wise sisters.”

St. Francis’ tender name for the 
bees is considered most appropriate 
by many highly educated but supersti
tious ladies of today. The writer 
once gravely informed by a lady that 
bees Were ’the most occult insects 
and that one which had just flown In 
the window was toe bearer of 
sage to her.—Home Notes.

have ever50
V 21-25 to 21.50 
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.MEDICAL RECIPROCITY £

Manitoba Doctors Think Desired Ar
rangement is Possible, 15

5

Winnipeg, Man., Oct, 11___A meeting
of the Manitoba college of physicians 
and surgeons was held here last night.
Though nothing definite was decided,
nor it is possible to do anything for Ticket Agents’ Excursion
another three months, the discussion , , 7 .. . .
on reciprocity in registration between L Winn,peg'; ,0t ,lvTT?e Canadian 
this province and Great Britain show- ticket agents special, train, containing 
ed that such a thing will doubtless be keven sleeping cats, two diners and a 
accomplished through the provincial baggage par, #111 arrive in tiré city on 
government. Reciprocal registration Sunday night. The party will spend 
With Quebec, however, is out of .the Saturday at Port Arthur and Fort Wil- 
question, as that province will not ai- Siam. The loçal committee left tonight 
low any alteration of its educational to greet thé visitors down the line, 
system, such as would be entailed, by They will spend 2500 in entertaining 
•UtowiMliWit# Ipmttiqn to'effacerthe ^em.

AS for' Saskatchewan and Alberta _ , ....
these provinces are very .agreeably Sis- D»1* Win» Ten-Mil*. Honors
losed towards the scheme, and it is New York, Oct., .12.—The annual 

. lighly like}y that these provinces will .championship ten-mile ruff at the polo 
adopt the policy as well, while negétt- grounds today was won by John J. 
étions are proceeding with New Bruns- Paly of toe Irish American athletic 
wick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward club of this city. Time 66 mins., 16 
island. British Columbia is also ripe aec. Thomas Collins of the same dub 
for reciprocal regiatrati of ph/si- was second and J. J. Gallahger, of 
clans. j Philadelphia was third.

30
3»76
30
15 was
80

20
10 to 13 

to l
a mee-

l
to 10 
to 8 COAST AAJTP DISTRICT.

District of Comox.

TAKE N°TrcE that I, Daniel Mathe- 
son, of Victoria, B. C., occupation, lum
berman, Intend to apply for a special 
timber license over the following des
cribed lands: Located on south shore of 
Toba Inlet, commencing at a post plant
ed eight miles east and about two miles 
south of Snout Point, 40 chains west 
from the south-east corner of claim No. 
16,479; thence south 80 chains; east 30 
chains; north 80 chains; west 80 chains 
to place of commencement.

Dated October0,ArïIf»L67MArffiiSON"

8
6 to 10

20
6

. 40 to BO
. 40 to 50

25 to 80 
8 to 10

12*
Heat and Poultry
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ial showing of Jardinieres 
, may be seen in the Gov- 
hut the main stock is in
i' Fresh, new, handsome 
t, newest shapes and color 
floors and the exhibition

unprecedented, représent
ée foremost manufacturers 
groups representing quite 
mould have Jardinieres to 
n buy them here.

1-

r the Nation’s 
hy Dinner ?
kvho is contemplating an 
mph in celebration of 
bay, should see us first, 
e found the adjuncts that 
inviting.
e Turkey Sets, 'Celery 
prry Dishes, Pudding 
necessary Glassware—all 

ktest touches of style and 
tve you will not regret the 

compels the purchases, 
le viands. 1

S HERE
suitable articles in this 

in attached to the claim

lat suggest themselves— 
:h things is best. Yes, 
:hem-

IRNITURE IS 
ŒVERY DAY

AULTIC” BED
age from a most comfort- 

ns but the work of an in
is the work almost auto- 
lange.
| You can change it in- 
frpm the wall. The Bed- 

1, and is ready for use at

lot get out of order, 
ich as an ordinary bed of

k, and Weathered Oak on 
pome in and see how com- 
foyed.
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&
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Tuesday, October 18, 190>

ANNUAL SHOW 
AT RICHMOND

mains of the late officer were accom
panied tq the grave by the full strength 
of the regiment which he commanded, 
the place at its head, made vacant by 
his death, beldf. taken »y Major Bqult- 
bee, on whom now devolves the com
mand. The last rites were celebrated 
iff St. Andrew’s Presbyterian touts* 

. . by Rev. J. S. Henderson the- pastor. 
On ‘the conclusion .of .the impressive 
ceremony there the bier was carried 
to the Odd Fellows cemetery at Sap- 
perton, where a final service was held 
before the committment of the body 
to its last resting place, and where in
terment toot' place with tulle, military 
honors, . i if a „ ., tif

Fine Weather Adds to Saccess' 
of the Admirable Ex

hibition
’I;L

Vancouver, B. C., Oct; 12>t-*Fln* 
weather and a fair *tt«ni$anee fa4 
vored the Richmond Annua,! Aerlculr 
tural exhibtion held at Lulu Island. Hi 
a(i : iion to the people of the locality 
a large number went out from th* 
city.

MINING IN TELQÜA
.v

Agents of August - Heinze Favorably 
Impressed After Two Months’

Visit
In the number of exhibits there was - » • . ,

a. falling off from former years, but *„y,ancPuZef’ 0c.t-’ ,12'. Tt*e. c°Pper
the quality was well maintained to ®e ,t Js a ow ,y but ?uï*ly
every department. The horse show f^ahlng itself into prominence before

rlv was reinforced hv a. fine the outside world. All mining men
byy mem!

berr ,f the Vancouver Hunt club. The t“ ^Xe toowtogs are ^nequa^tod 
Hunt club worked in co-operation anywhere. u a
with the society and gave 17 prizes. Alfred Franks and W. B. Orem, of

à ftButte, Mont., are the latest to pass out 
ty. 'h; , 0 Tdis»lay from a two months’ Inspection of the
draught horses, Mr J. HempblU win- district. The above gentlemen are 
ning h:rat. prize In the Clydasdàle stal- representatives of the great Heinze, 
lion, h wa^.* ,be regretted that there of Montana, with Instructions to re- 
xvere net more entries to vlls line port, which will be done on their ar- 
In the llghtor breeds most at the "prizes rival at Butte.
cime to Vancouver. , Mr. Franks says "he never saw the

In cut tie thebeàt «hqwtng Was eiade equal of Telqua in surface indications, 
in Hoistelns, Mr. W. Newlands using and as to coal there is nothing to beat 
on the whole, toe most succ assful ex- tt outside of the State of Penneylvan- 
hibitor. The poultry exhibit was la.’’ 
rather smalt though the fowls shown 
were of-exceptional quality. Mrs. Be
attie and Mrs. Kegan appeared to' be 
the greatest- prize winners in this de
partment. The show of Brahmas was 
particularly good.

' of the exhibition hall 
the fruit exhibit, tilec display of 

apples and pears looking particularly 
tempting. The most successful ex
hibitors in these lines appeared to be 
H. Davie, J. Miller and L. E. Troop 
Probably the best exhibit in the whole 
fair was the vegetables, which were 
ranged on the shelves round tiw sides 
of the hall, Their size spoke volumes 
for the fertility of the soil of the 
Richmond district There were" pump
kins of such size as to make the spec
tators wonder how they were lifted 
into the hall, while the enormous tur
nips and great red carrots, parsnips, 
beets, cabbages and cauliflower told 
of a land running over with fatness.
The potatoes especially attracted at
tention, both by thejr great size and 
dry plump appearance foretelling a 
white, mealy dish when they should be 
cooked.

D. E. McKay and W. H. Tapp had 
very fine exhibits to this line. An 
exhibit of vegetables from Sutton’S 
seeds showed what could be done with 
them in this climate.

Then there were home made bread 
and farmers’ butter that would whet 
the appetite of a dyspeptic t* look at 
Some generous sized and wholesome 
looking loaves made by Mrs. J. McMyn 
won a worthy first prize, ’as did also 
some made by Mrs. Buckingham, from 
the flour manufactured at the, Easter- 
brook Mills at Eburne. Mrs. McMun 
also shared with Mr. W. Newlands the 
honors in butter There was also a 
•particularly fine display of preserved 
traits in sealers. Then there was a 
display of ladies’ work, and an ex- 

.tlbh of flowers to giveSraoe and ffii-
fti fT^e'Bat^lâTîsfiFSîSK^SrTTré-

One of the .ifffcst interesttitii features1 
of the exhibition, and an entirely new1 
one, was the steeplechase Jumping by 
-the Vancouver Hunt club. Had thbre 
been something more in the nature of 
a real fence, instead of a vaulting gal
lows. it would have been better, but 
as It was it was Interesting. The 
winner in six fair jumps was Mr. John 
E. Tees, whose horse alone cleared the 
last three bars successfully.

J. Campbell Cory, New York, is an
other mining man whi, has formed fa
vorable opinions of the interior. He 
secured a number of options which 
he will develop during the coming 
spring.

»In the centre
CITY OFFICIAL RESIGNS

Electrician of Vancouver Decides to 
Go Into Private Business

Vancouver, Oct, 12.—City Electric
ian McCrossan offered a epyprise on 
the civic Fire and Foltee committee 
Thursday afternoon when he present
ed his resignation, asking that he be 
allowed to leave the service at the 
end of the month. His communica
tion contained an, acknowledgement 
of the courtesies he had received at 
the hands of the present committee, 
and recommnded Mr. Fletcher, his 
present assistant, -yho had occupied 
the position for txdo years with per
fect satisfaction, as a suitable man 
for the post.

The members of the committee ask
ed Mr. McCrossan to reconsider his 
resignation, but he stated that he had' 
made such arrangements as rendered 
this impossible. The resignation was 
then accepted, and the committee di
rected that applications for the poqt, 
at a salary of 2125 monthly, bé called 
for, to be opened at the next toee'ting.

Seen after the meeting, Mr. Mc- 
Crossan stated that he rest
enter private business, having made 
arrangements to act as manager for 
a new company.

German Adjutant General Dead
Potsdam, Ger., Oct, 12.—Gen. AdçiÜ! 

Von Buelow, the Imperial Adjutant 
General died this morning of heart

O-
- Held Guilty of Treeaen
- --toh»»ler Get.,-'M—©r.- K - Bbenecht, 
whose trial began here on the 6th on 
'the charge of high treason to the .pub
lication of arpamphlet In which he ad
vocated a general military strike In 
the event of an unpopular war was to
day sentenced to eighteen months de
tention in a fortress.

------------------~o............... ...—
Shooting Accident

Winnipeg, Oct. 12—P. A. Wilborg. 
real estât» agent, shattered bis arm 
While out shooting yesterday. He was 
going through a wire fence with the 
trigger -cocked when it caught and 
discharged. The arm was amputated 
today.

NEW ORE BODY
-o-Copper Strike in Queen Victoria Mines 

Fine Cross-Cut Lo
cated BACK FROM TRIPNelson, B. C., Oct. 12—What may

prove to be a very important strike 
has been made to the Queen Victoria
copper mines.

As announced some time ago the 
Queen Victoria Company discontinued 
shipments but retained a working 
force for development. The work un
dertaken consisted chiefly of a cross
cut from the main tunnel at a depth 
of about 150 feet. It is in that qrosi- 
cut and at that depth that the latest 
discovery has been made.

If there should prove to be any con
siderable body of the ore the Import
ance of the strike can hardly be over
estimated.
nearer to Nelson and Just as directly 
tributary to the city as the properties 
on Toad and Morning mountains. The 
ore bodies are known to be very ex
tensive. If the latest find, which 
though not yet assayed is certainly 
very high grade, proves to be a large 
one, it will probably lead to more rapid 
development and to mining on a larger 
scale.

Rev,, Dr, Campbell Tells Con
ditions at Mines at He 

round Them

Rev. Dr. Campbell, convener of the 
Presbyterian foreign mission commit
tee for British Columbia, visited Cum
berland last week. He wets much de
lighted with the prosperous appearance 
of the farmers, ranchers, aqd fruit 
growers in the Comox and Cumberland 
valleys. The land is net difficult to 
clear, and the fertility of it when 
cleared is amazing. He -saw about 
thirty acres of the company’s land be
tween Courtney and Cumberland 
which is being cleared and drained by 
Japanese, the equal of which in rich
ness of soil he has not seen in any 
other part of Canada. He ie sure that 
as soon as a railroad is extended to 
Comox that valley iffill become the 
garden of Vancouver lslffnd. The 
farmers there realize now the value of 
their land, for farms are valued at 
three times what they were when 
the doctor visited the district three 
years ago.

As far as his stay in Cumberland for 
two days would permit, he enquired 
in a cursory way into the relation of 
the coal company to their employees, 
and was pleased to find that In every 
way possible the company was doing 
everything that could reasonably be 
done in the interest of their men. The 
white man, Chinese and Japanese are 
well paid; and there would be little 
trouble at any time only for agitators. 
The Chinese, in whose missionary in
terest Dr. Campbell visjted Cumber

in' found well satisfied, because 
they had short hours and good pay. 
He did not hear a word of dissatis
faction among the white men, and such 
of the company’s officers as he saw 
manifested interest In the safety, 
health, comfort and wages of the men, 
both oriental and occidental.

This was Dr. Campbell’s first visit 
to Cumberland and he was agreeably 
surprised at the fine appearance of the 
churches, houses and places of busi
ness There are three churches to thé 
town, Presbyterian, Methodist and 
Church df England', all of which are 
wen attended. At Union Bay there is 
a Presbyterian institutional ' church, 
having a library, reading loom an if an 
addition Intended for a gymnasium. 
To this institutional church Dr. Gor
don (Ralph Connor) and his congrega
tion contributed 2600, and the Presby
terian synod of British Columbia 2100.

The Queen Victoria is

-»
HINDU PROBLEM SERIOUS

Late Arrivals at Vancouver Are In 
a Destitute Coifdition

Vancouver, Oct., 12—What Is to be 
come of the 335 Hindus who landed to
Vancouver 
ship Tartar!

yesterday from the steam- 
■7 This question is being 

asked today in many quarters in view 
°f the fact that hundreds of the 
are now practically stranded in Van
couver without any possibility of sec
uring employment during the winter
roonths.

The Hindus themselves appear to be 
ooing all they can to solve the problem 

many of those who have been In the 
country for some time are leaving by 
overy steamer for San Francisco. The 
fundus who have worked 
their arrival have 
funds to ■ take

men

at all since 
secured sufficient 

them to California, 
um re they easily secure work in the 
noms and hundreds have already
Wd there" “

jpro-
About twenty will 

tomorrow on the 
■uesmer City of Puebla, for the south. 
r The late arrivals however, are not 
Possessed of sufficient funds to carry 
nom south, and with the advance of 

nter, and no possible work for them, 
. outlook for them becoming charges 
roa civic charity is particularly

Victoria

-----—,-------------,
WITH MILITARY HONORS

F meral of Late Lleut.-Col. Whyte at 
New Westminster

-x>v Westminster, Oct 12—The 
r- mral of the late Lieut.-Col. J. C. 

njte took place yesterday. The re-
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LIMIT NEWSLIES PHASES The city of Montreal Is the home 
of many financial and commercial in
stitutions, controlled by people of un
questioned probity, by corporations of 
irreproachable solidrty, through' which 
investigations may be made, and the 
fullest Information obtained, by Brit- 
lseh Investors, or their legal represen
tatives.- It Is not'too much to say that 
a» the financial headquarters of Can
ada, Montreal can furnish a safe re
turn of , from five to eight per cent, 
upon British capital; while for those 
who se.ek more active forms of com
mercial enterprise, or who care to 
look farther Into Canadian develop
ment for themselves, more particular
ly, of course, in the west, double that 
rate of return may be obtained with
out much difficulty.

on July 13, 1906, there shall be placed 
no restriction on comment or criticism, 
based upon facts which are common 
knowledge; (2) that Ao penalty shall 
be Inflicted upon any owner, publisher 
or-seller of, or contributor to, a news
paper, unless it be proved tliat be wil
fully and knowingly published, circul
ated, or contributed Information which 
the .court may hold to come within-the 
provisions of the statute! and (3) that 
any person convicted under the act by 
a petty sessions court shall have a 
right of appeal to the high court of 
Justice; and that a copy of this reso
lution be forwarded to the prime min
ister, the first lord of the admiralty, 
tiie secretary of state for war, and the 
leader of the opposition In each house
of parliament.” What he claimed was “The stranger In Norway," says a 
that they should have the right to time returned traveler In the Baltimore 
of war of publishing those facts which Sun, "is forcibly struck with the su- 
were common knowledge and of com- perlor physique
mentlng on them; and that while they meets a race of large-boned, fair-, 
recognized there might be times when haired men and women, and his chief 
it might be essential for the defence wonder is the absence of ill-formed 
of the couqjtry that news regarding the and under developed people. When 
movements of the fleet or army should the rigor of the Norwegian winter Is 
not be published, yet they claimed that considered one Is likely to ascribe this 
no measure should be passed which physical well-being to the survival 
prohibited the publication in time of of the fittest. But the splendid physl- 
war of any but officially circulated que is also due not only to the wlde- 
news. Any such proposal would be spread system of physical development 
not only contrary to the earliest prac- In vogue, but to the peculiar food 
tlce In this country, btit would, he be- eaten.
lteved, fall in its object of preventing "The customary food 01 the nation 
the circulation of evil news, and great- Is of the soup and stew order. This 
ly Increase the dangers and risks at- results In a large quantity of nourish- 
teudtng the circulation of such Infor- ment being taken in a liquid form, 
/nation. (Hear, hear). He put it to and renders the diet one easy of di- 
any body of practical men wheeler any gestion. Nations employing food in 
person outside a. government office more solid shape require more liquid 
could dream that In the case of a Eu- in the form of drink; but this unfor- 
ropean war between this country and tunately leads to a dilution-of the 
another It would be possible to prevent digestive fluids and renders them un- 
the publication and circulation of- a able to act on the solid food in the 
stream of news affecting the daily pro- necessary concentrated.state. It is thus 
gress of events. If this country were a matter of no surprise that few Nor- 

!a.t wav with Germany, papers from wegians suffer from indigestion, ln- 
Paris and Belgium .would still arrive In deed. It Is easy to see that many of 
London each day with news concerning the dishes, as the result of their mode 
the conflict and would still be on sale ot preparation, are to an extent Dredi- 
at every street corner. The attmepts Rested.
to suppress the circulation ot news had “In this connection it would be well 
broken down in nearly every civilized to point to the effect upon the nation’s 
country. In following the course they teeth. Naturally, the possession of 
were taking the conference believed perfect teeth is a guarantee of satis- 
they were protecting the interests of factory mastication, the first stage in 
the country at large, for the policy of the assimilation of food. But the na- 
secrecy In regard to war led as an in- «ure of the food taken determines to a 

! evitable consequence to the conceal- large extent the condition of the mo
ment of Jobbery corruption and some- lars. This idea Is borne out by the 
times of crime. (Cheers.) Mr. Rob- fact that in Norway, where roast meats 
bins referred at length to 'and quoted are the exception, the condition of the 
examples of the censorship as exercis- teeth is nearly always excellent 
ed In Natar during the recent war. Al- “The Norwegians, above all things 
though It might be said that the same understand the art of preparing fish’ 
conditions as applied to England would One of the most appetizing wavs of 
be ludicrous and impossible, yet all bating this article of diet is as flsh- 
thlngs had a beginning, and this pro- balls, for which the fish Is boned and 
pdsal of the ministry’s might Involve pounded and stewed after being rolled 
the country in terrible consequence. ™to balls. Meatballs are nreuared the 
During the South African war much fame way. When meat does appear It 
was done which, had the press not been 18 usually under the guise of boiled 

■ so completely misled, would have been mutton, and this dish Is generally fol- 
prevented, to the honor and credit of lowed by prunes stewed in tapioca, 
this country. (Cheers). “The national Saturday’s dinner will

i Mr. Glover asked Mr. Robbins to ac- bdt appeal very appetlzingly to Ameri- 
cept as an addition to his resolution EtJLi j v ^B’ *or **• consists of raw 
the following: "That the question ot E*r“lea "erring (pickled in brine), with 
the publication of news during time ot °,onK and boiled potatoes. The
war be referred to the executive, with Jl.g~weglans claim for It that, in this 
power to appoint a subcommittee to r”™ th« nutriment is lost An
act to conjunction with the existing ]f“£°rte<i disb> which bids fair also to 

I war news committee appointed to dis- a national dinner, is a delicious
;; j cuss the terms of .thé bill, and to ar- “Ç,"’8'1. dl8h> resembling ‘olla pddrida,’
.. , range for a further conference." with.ii made of flaked cod, baked
” j Sir Edward Russell seconded the re- gravy. ®®d p0tato«8' tomatoes and rich
’ ^ , solution. He said the speech of Mr. “gunner i. „ ____ _ , .. Robbins was explicit of the minimum abo/Zseven in T1681’ . caken
■ required by the journalist, and any- the various dUht.® .eVen n.g' Among
■ ■ thing less than that would place them are meatballs Udld ’ _c„Ui®tPm,afy "ae 

' ; in great danger. There had been re- salad made of nirvied £ ad, <herr,lng 
, markable Instances when the nation sage and Darsle?1Ckm?„Jl®v"inSi onl?n-

was on the verge QÏ a crisis from which cold) braised fish’ and eate"
the frankness tif' the press had saved hot? and stéamfng- SerVed
trie, public IntrSw. It® was® c cm ce 1 vab to fahcj^fkds 'and ctitfTtfre

: MVLTasL^Crr^r^ntonT^?
satlonalism, but public opinion would preparation o^meals^ind®»!?1®8 Î? the 

! descend upon any such teases with care and cle^nlSlîs of the kn,eXtrTe 
great severity. Their business was that with whom nothing to th® h sewlfe,

trouble.
wav In which1 thUt*adm,re 016 senslble 
iï^d«=nWhl?]L th-e temperance question 
1s dealt with, for Norway' 
non alcoholic drinks which „ 
palatable merely, but delicious. The
=^Uthyrl]PS,.ar.e thlng'3 M be desired, 
and the imitations of intoxicants are 
really attractive. This to a common ™ ZY dealing with Integer? 
ance. The alcoholfrik’ liquid most 
frequently drunk is known as 'vater- 
”e'„a"d appears to be an unfermented 
SSJSm’ aerated Without being ob- 

ab'y sraesy. It is sweet and nu- 
t/^°U0,,ar*d btherwise much resembles 
good stout. It to said that the Nor
wegian who leaves his mother country 
has much difficulty in assimilating 
American foods and that be S
pines for his native diet; but

dietary to the average 
American induces In him a longing for
Into® ”l n h® Ca” real,y 'Put "is teeth

SOUP FED THEY 
KNOW FEW ILLS

is staed in genesis. We may there
fore' claim -for this firip the reputation 
of being the oldest bank In the world, 
at least of which we have any record, 
or are likely to have. The accounts 
are very voluminous, and cover the 
transactions of five generations of the 
house from father to 

The firm grew rapidly in Importance 
during this period, during which they 
attained great wealth, for they had 
succeeded in securing from the king 
the appointment of collectors of taxes, 
a position which in the east always 
leads to fortune. They afterwards 
framed the revenue for several, ot the 
Assyrian provinces, with very great 
gain to the firm.—T. P.’s Weekly.

NO JURISDICTION 
ON BRITISH SHIPSIN CANADA IN WAR TIME

son.
\

Powerful Article from* the Pen 
of Mr, A, J,

Dawson ' ? |
Institute of British Journalists 

Gives Attention to a Press
ing Problem

People of Norway Live Largely 
on Predigested 

. Foods
Magistrate Jay Decides That 

He Cannot Hear Cable's" 
Suit for Wages

“Sf-

A. J. Dawson, writing In the London 
Evening Standard, says:

The feature of Canada

SHie 'concluding session of the &0th 
annual conference of the Institute of 

Canada needs caoital and mon ,nri Jouraaiist8 was held at Scarborough
there is Zt ^
than "she k'.Sln ®7h” m0r® raî>t?Jy retiring President, was in the chair; 
than she is .getting them now. The and among those present were Sir 
point Is that the richest rewards are Edward Russell, Herr P. Mullendorf 
those Canada has to offer for men (Germany), who attended the confer- 
and for mohey today, during this pre- ence at the special Invitation of the 
sent decade of her wonderful develop- president and council; Mr. Glover, 
ment. The shrewd, hard-headed busi-' chairman of the Newspaper society; 
ness men of the United States, recog- *he may°r of Scarborough, Councillor 
nizing this, are concentrating their , "^Yatson Rowntree, the Lord Mayor 
energies in scores of Canadian centres 25 »°î.5l<lîrm“ S' Bordfr and Sir 
upon securing front seats, at low Tvf; Whlttaker M.P. 
prices for this great commercial nlav . .f • Hbbblns, the president- 
of the twentieth century Thousands e ®c!* "sa d It was desirable that the 
of American farmera are selltoa on? coherence should set plainly before 
their farms in J f8 v ?1 before parliament and before
tneir farms in order to step into bet- ) thi country, the view they took with

-o- (B’rom Sunday's Daily)
ti,iîaf*8?aîe Jay yesterdav 
that he had no jurisdiction ' 
suit brought by Peter Cable 
51l®?a,-,tain and owners of tin 
Soootra to recover alleged am- 
wages The point of no j?rlXH 
Was raised by Fred Peters K c 1 * 
sel for the defense, at the ’trie’ 'T‘::" 
day, his worship reserving <ud2J?ri" 
cm yesterday. The net resuk^,^"1 
decision, unless an appeal be Wen „ 
the higher courts, which it is „ ! 
stood to not contemplated is - , er" 
vent sailors on ships with 1 rl" 
registration from suing for iu're-i‘r«t,Sî 
wages before a court of sum, ^ isdiction unless the claim i-V't‘„rS' jïlj 
or less when they can go t., , r 5100
debts court. a!' small

In giving judgment Magistral, 
want carefully into the law on th 
subject, and pointed out that the u« 
chants Shipping Act of 1894 Wh rh 
Is an English statute, provided?1- 
pressly for the persons beiore whr5" such applications might come and h ” 
Side the United Kingdom such sum 
monses could only be heard before 
one who either by his commission or 
by- the common law was given su " 

jurisdiction. He said théreCs 
nothing in his commission giving hi,, summary jurisdiction in civil If.!« 
nor was there anything to show he was 
Riven such rights by the common law 
S ,5U„rther P°*nted out that later on
Ltth®waame Bta5ute 11 Wa-1 provided 

that offences against the act could be 
prosecuted before a magistrate, the in
ference being that civil 
not.

Presentation by Choir 
At the regular rehearsal on Friday 

evening ot the First Presbyterian 
Church choir, Allen Bremner was pre
sented with, a solid ebony cane with 
gold head and suitable inscription. The 
presentation /was made by the choir
master, J. G. Brown, in an appropriate 
manner. Mr. Bremner has been a val
ued member ot this splendid choir, 
and has aided çonsiderably In main
taining its high reputation. He will be 
very much missed both In the choir 
and In musical circles generally, the 
Arion club also losing a valuable mem
ber. Mr. Bremner, whose health lately 
has not been of the best, leaves next 
week tor che home of his parents in 
New Brunswick. '

which most
Impresses every visitor from the 
World is Its Immensity. It takes some 
time to accustom dneself to the mag
nificent distances ot a land Into one of 
whose làkés the Whole of England 
nnght be placed as an Island, without 
crowding.

(This characteristic makes the Do
minion peculiarly baffling for the wri
ter whose task it to to place his obser
vations upon record. He arrives at a 
given point one fine afternon and, af
ter a few hours of observation, he re
alizes that be has a fund of material 
here which calls urgently for thorough 
handling. More than ever convinced 
of this, he goes to bed that night, prob
ably on board a trans-continental 
train, and wakes, say, seven or eight 
hours later, separated by more than 
the length of England from the place 
Which yesterday clamored to him tor 
the classifying and preservative use of 
lien and Ink.

His fast broken, he ."stops off,” as 
they say here, at another town, the 
name of which he may or may not 
have heard before. Within the hour 
sundry outstanding aspects of this new 
place, its life and people, are appealing 
to' him with fully as much Insistence— 
and Canada has a fluent Insistence 
Which the least impressionable ot 
find it difficult to resist—as did the 
previous day’s stopping plàce. Yet, by 
speans of their tireless and pervasive 
hdspitality, the Canadian people prac
tically cut the writer adrift from his 
tools, and fill his every moment till he 
waves farewell from the observation 
platform at the end of his car and to 
on his way to the next place, which* 
will quite certainly prove as undeni
able ip its claim upon • one'». interest 
aiffi attention as Its predecessor, 
Canada to like that.

“The amazing thing is,” I found 
self saying the other day to 
terner who probably hailed from the 
Emerald Isle, “that every single place* 
one stops at seems unique In Its ap
peal; each place seems the most dis
tinctively significant and important in 
the Dominion.”

“Why, sure,” said my interlocutor; 
And It not only seems, but It to so 
--■sure thing; that's Canldy!”

The Dominion will remain-for a long 
while practically a, virgin, field for the 
Writer and observer. There Is not one 
among Its many centres round and’ 
about which one could not find ample 
iqaterial for a good and Interesting 
book, a book of value to British citi
zens, a book calculated to stimulate 
the flow of Imperial migration, from 
the ancient, close-hemmed heart of the 
empire, to this greatest and lustiest 
among her over-sea offspring, 
pgehenslve treatment of the vast and, 
many-sided Interests of Canada

vided 
to hu-av th.old ot the nation; he

a-:.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS Jay
z

Devereux-Murphy
The wedding took place dïi Thurs

day, October 10, at St. Joseph's church,
Esquimalt, of Nicholas Devereux, of 
Vancouver, and Miss Norah Murphy, 
of Tipperary, Ireland. The ceremony 

performed by Rev. Father Nico- 
laye. The bride was attended by Miss 
Mollle Everleigh, as maid of honor, 
while Roderick Kennedy, of Vancou
ver, supported the bridegroom. 
church was very prettily decorated for 
the occasion by the lady friends of the 
bride, and the service was fully choral,
Miss Laura Cameron presiding at che 
organ, ably assisted by the young 
ladies of the choir. The bride looked 
charming, attired In a beautiful
tume of white silk, trimmed with.real He had not beenIrish lace, with a white picture hat continued to find s Z? 
to match, and carried a bouquet of the point nor had one exact1> onorange blossoms and lilies of the val- counsel but he^re"erred' ZZkx-by 
ley. Miss Millie Everleigh, who made Brunswick case which he th a, , V;'lV 
a very charming bridesmaid, wore a a strong b^rin^on i/ Î ? l1ad 
smart costume ot white point-de-spree l rolto” ofiTcfnadton k“ ca5e
net over pink silk, with a pretty white suit for waz?s he??ro „ ZTZ hr,ousht 
picture bat to match, and she carried obtained an order direrth^J oJ—- an,i a bouquet of white and pink roses. The tobeoaid Th? mltterLlWages 
groom’s present to the bride was a before the htoh?r t w ! "l1'1
gold brooch, forming a true lover's certiorari when the nrrW^iL= wnt, of 
knot, and his gift to the bridesmaid on the^r??r,d th=, thÎL™ ,'1®11''' 
was a gold bangle set with diamonds, not set forth that the ' ' "After the ceremony at the church clnadton If!6'"1
was concluded, an appetising break- not enough touring out that fort"?3 
fast was partaken of at the home of evidence to trive thf mnnS i - n 
Mrs. Commerford, Esquimau road, by diction From this the Li ™ ', 3urls~ the bridal party and their immediate S be thTn mJ, 
friends. The table decorations were had not iurisdlctinn in it® Ca!laiia 
very prettily arranged by white silk on British stops Acoo?dinJra a™"5 ribbons artistically looped from the missed the “mmots ® 7 d‘S* 
four corners ot the table, drawn to Discnssim. the the center, meeting Just over a large jay 3aj,i h„a aJte„r.wafas' Mr
wedding bell hanging from the ceiling, before him before whe? ritttog^as

that^asc oT" F

ïï,eedwe?dtognecak=the ^ ^ P'aCed °” T ^incess Victoria- a boat'wifo
tne weoaing cane. an English register, suing for wages

The bride had a host of friends, and he had decided in favor of the sailor! 
some of the presents given her were He thought, however, that where the 
as follows: Mrs. Cunningham, silver claim exceeded the limit fixed for re
sugar spoon; Miss M. Everleigh, silver covery in the small debts court, the 
salt set; Mr. and Mrs. Blygth, gilt and sailor would have to bring suit in the 
enamel clock; Mr. R. Kennedy, Van- ordinary way in the Supreme court, 
couver, traveling clock; Mrs. Arm- This peculiar contingency appeared to 
strong, china tea service; Mrs. W. F. nave been overlooked in drafting the 

:Bürton, Russia leather -purse;- Miss Merchants’ Stripping Act.
Iris and Master Eric Burton, silver Mr. Dowe, counsel for Câblé, an- 
butter dish; Mrs. Monks, brass ink nounced that he intended to apply to 
stand; Miss Quest, Battenberg tea the collector of customs In the hope 
cloth and table center; Mr. and Mrs. °* obtaining relief for his client by 
R. O. Clarke, honiton lace feather means of that official’s statutory 
cushion; Mr. and Mrs. Carlton, carving powers, without putting his client to 
set; Jack, Kate and Katheline Davis, the expense and delay attending 
pair vases; Mrs. Callow, pot of Irish supreme court action, 
shamrock in full bloom; Miss Dever
eux, pink silk opera shawl; Mrs. Fln- 
mope, set hand worked doilies; Mrs.
Cummerford, silver mounted photo 
frames; Mrs. Golding, hand worked 
table cloth; Mrs .Gray, Irish linen nap
kins; Mrs. Pike and Mrs. Beesmeyer, 
brass ink stand; Miss Halewood, card 
received and set of hemstitched doil
ies; and others.

The bride’s traveling dress consisted 
of a very smart tailor made costume of 
cornflower blue, and hat co match.
The happy couple left by the steamer 
Princess Victoria for Seattle to spend 
the honeymoon, after which they wtll 
reside in Vancouver, where Mr. Dev
ereux is engaged in the real estate and 
lumber business.
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tm* : hamar grebkwood, a^p.

journalistic voyager. __ ^
should he asked of him is discrimina
tion and insight in the selection of 
those few aspects of Canadian life 
Which he may hope to deal briefly.- 

When the Canadian talks of his 
country*s future he looks forward. The 
eastern States are full of very real in
terest, of strong and vigorous develop7.1i-_ _nqent. But the inquiring traveller, aï- Z lowest Dossfble ratJa Canada at 
ready awaking to the wealth of ma- The v V ....terlal before him, hurries westward, ”®ldZa vast' inexhaustible no
and still westward, though the Ship „ bt' s° as of this age are 
that brought him from the old world the amazingly rich
bears him, by the greatest of her wa- ????£! u/tl?iL® caanot be
terways, hundreds ot miles beyond the l? ??? 5:anada> loyal alvyay8
most eastern limits ot the Dominion. I®1?. ,?,try' wants Br‘tlab
From Quebec’s historic heights he has- ®rea*n’ But It
tens on to Montreal, a city of nearly “'ilLle,rJ’tood tha.t natura! forces 
halt a million Inhabitants and ot In? ®a"bdt Pe **»«» *° 8,ult British con- 
numerable and very various interests, ^ "Sd , development to.

So far, Montreal is clearly the Lon- Îîî-Jl~ki^d’natural force. In the 
don of Chnada, at all events from the mode™ world many things^ follow in 
commercial standpoint. It Is not the 5hf 'a'ake„of .<rap ta!' and where men s 
seat of government; that honor having ]nter®8ts lie, there their hearts lie also, 
wisely been awarded to a city created Tlier® are AY11? ? varletyof reasons 
fôr the post-Ottawa, in ordei- that no ?0plng that Brltein will not lag 
local susceptibilities might be offended. 5”° * Jro
But Montreal In commerce and finance I??8?,-of fh?°fl®r=? 
occupies much the position In the Do- *lmes, the forward march of the first 
minion that London has in England. greaT nat*on within the British Empire.

Canada’s banking system, to which 
the country owes Very much of its 
steady prosperity, has its headquarters 
In Montreal, and such Institutions 
there as the Bank of Montreal which 
has branches In every town from At
lantic to Pacific, the clearing- house, 
attached to that bank, the Royal Trust 
company and the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce would, In all respects, be a 
credit to any European capital, 
actual amount of money which passed 
through the Montreal clearing house 
in 1889 was 3454,560,000. In 1006 it was 
31,633,597,000.

he most that
: .r-sss
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JAPANESE SCHOONERS
AVERAGE 400 SKINS

possesses 
are not

S U. S. Revenue Cutter Perry Reports 
Catches of Fleet—Use of Fire

arms Aid Hunters

The Victoria sealers have had more 
than heavy storms to contend with this 
year in Bering sea. Bound by the re
strictions of the modus vivendi to hunt 
outside a prescribed limit drawn at a 
radius of 60 miles from the seal is
lands and prohibited from using fire
arms, the Victoria sealers have had to 
hunt outside a cordon of Japanese 
schoonefs, which hunted within three 
miles of the islands and used fire
arms continually, being unbound by 
any restrictions, other than those of 
international law, which prevented 
them going closer than three miles 
from rookeries, 
average catch of the local sealers is 
expected to be lower than that of the 
Japanese. If the Japanese sealers were 
good hunters their catch would have 
been far in excess of the local vessels 
which labored under a serious hand!- 
cap.

actually 
a month

WHEAT IN WINNIPEG
Prices Make Steady Advance and 

Close High. <| ,
Winnipeg, Oct. 12.—Evidently th-e 

Winnipeg bulls got their second wind 
on Friday, for the market opened high
er and advanced steadily all morning, 
and new high records were again made 
all options closed at the high point 
of the morning.
1.1514, or over Friday. December 
closed at 1.14%, or an advance of 1%, 
and* May at 1.18% or 1% higher. Dur
ing the morning trading was heavy, 
with many sales at high points. Amer
ican markets were very much, of the 
same order, with wider fluctuations, 
lowever, as their markets showed de
clines from time to time. Winnipeg 
receipts were 341 cars, the highest de
livery yet, with ninety per'cent of con
tract grade.

o-
Potato Pencils

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE * 
MEETS AT METCH0SIN

About two and one-half years ago a 
small corqpan-y was formed in Germany 
to pbrteet and exploit an Invention 
which, instead of making use of the 
expensive cedar wood In pencil manu
facturing, substitutes a compact mass, 
the main ingredient of which Is pota
toes.

I have seen and used some of these 
pencils, which, while slightly heavier, 
are the same In size, form and appear
ance as those at present In use, admit 
of sharpening a little more easily, and 
can be produced at a very nominal 
figure. A permanent company 
founded In March at Berlin, acting un
der patents in 14 countries, with a 
capital of 3154,700, of which 396,200 
represents the cost of the patents, 
while 259,500 has been tètalned for 
working capital. Of the working capi
tal, 319,040 will be used In erecting a 
factory, with six presses and a dally 
output of 48,000 pencils. The cost of 
manufacture, all expenses Included— 
rent, light, power, wages, composition, 
lead, selling cost, etc.—1s estimated at 
30.00928. A second quality pencil will 
be made, whose cost will be only 30.- 
00695.

At the estimated production of 48,000 
pencils a day, 300 working days a year, 
the yearly production would be 14,400,- 
000 pencils. According to recent sta
tistics the export from Germany to 
foreign couhtrles equaled a total num
ber of pencils of 8,033,200,000.

wood used at present In

Consequently the

October closed atInteresting Addresses Delivered bv 
Lecturers From Ontario and 

Other Parte of Province -
The Officers of the United States ship 

Perry, which has returned to Seattle 
after a patrol cruise In Bering sea 
lasting five months, state that in spite 
of very severe weather off the breed
ing grounds, and an especially vigilant 
patrol to prevent violations of sealing 
regulations, the Japanese sealers have 
averagqd 40 skins a vessel. Thirty of 
the Japanese were spoken and board
ed by the Perry's officers. On some 
the hunters had succeeded in bagging 
more than 500 skins.

Due either tô the watchfulness of 
the revenue cutter fleet or some cause 
not explained, it is believed by offi
cers of the Perry that there has been 
no raiding of seal rookeries during the 
season. They discountenance the re
ports of sensational preparations on 
the part of the Japanese to make 
armed raids.

The Perry seized, June 15, the Jap
anese schooner Myei Maru, which was 
caught within the three-mile limit 
near the sealing grounds. No freshly 
killed skins or other evidences of spoils 
were found to warrant detaining th- 
schooner beyond time for a caref'J 
search. The Perry also towed in 1 
port the sealers Kaiwa Maru and X : 
to Maru, which had been seized i 
the cutter Manning. The Kaiwa Mnr ' 
was later released after a part ' 
her crew had been fined for i 11 een l 
sealing. The Nitto Maru is yet held 
by government officers at Valdez.

The Farmers’ Institute meeting at 
Metchosin Friday evening was attend-

Glob®, and J. R. Anderson, deputy 
minister of agriculture.

About sixty people of both sexes were 
present displaying great Interest In the 
addresses delivered.

. J. R. Anderson spoke briefly upon 
Ib®. work of the Metchosin institute 
which he stated seemed of late to be 
somewhat disorganised.

Mr. Kydd gave a talk on small fruits 
and was followed by Miss Rose who 
delivered a ^ood address entitled,' “One 
Eye on the Country and the Other on 
the Town, which Illustrated the Im
portance of the farmer and the tdwn?- 
man to each other. Her 
heartily applauded.

Mr. Kydd gave a short address », „ 
h'ehly Instructive nature upon the foot 
and head of the horse. oot

Mrs Fitzglbbon made some very ao- 
propriate remarks regarding the w!?k

and* xvork^of6 Miss’Rose Jfc &gX

it
neighborhood generally. d th

It Is very generally admitted that 
the excellence of the Canadian bank
ing system has played a notable part 
In the development of this country, but 
It is also generally admitted today that 
the Dominion has outgrown its capital. 
As a business concern Canada to now 
very much ’under capitalized, 
phenomenal progress since this cen
tury began, Industrially and agricul
turally, In population, In public works, 
and in < transportation facilities, has 
left her capital far behind, and it to 
safe to say that the capitalists of 
Europe (and, In the circumstances, one 
may say more particularly the capital
ists of Britain) are showing a strange 
lack of enterprise In the matter of 
the wonderful field for investment 
which the Dominion offers at this mo
ment, by reason ot Its development 
and natural resources having so great
ly outstripped Its monetary resources.

United States capitalists (like Unit
ed States farmers) are showing them
selves keenly alive to this state ot af
fairs In Canada, and, mbre and more 
every day, are “getting to on the 
ground floor," as they say in Canada, 
and thereby securing returns fbr their 
money such as the English Investor 
can never hope" to obtain In his 
country.

That this should be so where specu
lative Investment .is concerned may be 
natural enough, In view of the prox
imity and similarity of conditions in 
Canada and the United States, 
quite apart from speculative commer
cial Investments, Canada offers todày 
a host ot Investments of the kind 
which a banker would regard as gilt- 
edged, that would yield the British In
vestor from fifty to one hundred per 
cent, better returns than similar se
curities give him In the Old Country.

was

Emperor William as Newspaper 
Reader.

The German Emperor's Interest In 
everything that goes on In the world 
Is well known, but few are aware of 
the trouble he takes to keep in touch 
with current affairs. According to a 
Munich newspaper, the Kaiser reads 
at lease three papers every day, 
changing the list several times a week 
In order to become fully acquainted 
with the Ideas of all political parties 
in the state, 
exhausts his appetite for Information. 
Every day the ministry of foreign af
fairs, as well as that of the interior, 
has to provide newspaper cuttings, 
properlv named and dated, and pasted 
on slips ready for the emperor’s per
usal. These he carefully reads, making 
marginal notes as he goes along, and 
/hey are then scrupulously classified 
and put aside ready for Immediate re- 

Often, too, the emperor asks

a

Her

W. H. BONNELL
W. H. Bonnell, who accompanied Hamar Greenwood, M. P„ on his re- ’ 

cent visit to Vancouver Island, went the member for York, two pounds bet- ! 
ter on their-blggest salmon. Mr. Bonnell’s biggest salmon, shown In the . 
cut, weiçlréa forty-three pounds. •.

Buc this by no means'remarks were

♦
regard to1 the 
measure dealing with dissemination of 
news In time of war. Unless they, 
who were directly interested, spoke out 
to time they might find that a measure 
had been passed which woulii serious
ly fetter their energies and might be 
detrimental to the best Interests of the 
country. He moved the following 
solution: “That this annual confer
ence of the Institute of Journalists re
affirm Its declaration at the Dublin 
conference of 1906 in regard to the 
proposed Introduction by the govern
ment of a bill for restricting the dis
semination of news in time of war, and 
that It fully recognizes rhy’ necessity 
for preventing in time ot war the pub
lication of news which might prove 
helpful to the enemy, and desires the 
council to watch with special care the 
pi-ogress of the measure through par
liament In order to secure (1) that, in 
accordance with the promise of the 
First Lord of the Admiralty (Lord 
Tweedmouth), in the house of lords.

promised ministerial day to say, as far as they could, that 
they would insist upon their "desire 
that the proposed measure should not 
be introduced. If it was Introduced, 
all the members of parliament should 
know by the proceedings of that con
ference that it would have to face, 
from the beginning, the severest critic
ism as contravening principles vital 
to the Interests ot the press and essen
tial to the public liberties of this coun
try.

The cedar 
the manutaucture of lead pencils to ex
pensive and the quality limited, while, 
on the other hand, the cultivation of 
potatoes Is advancing each year. For 
these reasons this invention may mark 
the beginning of a new era In the pro
duction of lead pencils.

II

terence.
tor cuttings relating to the particular 
technical subjects In which for the 
time he is specially Interested.re-i

Better Then It Sounded
A few days ago a clergyman In New 

York was accosted by a motherly mem
ber of the devout sex who asked if he 
had heard from the Rev. J. D. Budds. 
“Yes," answered the priest, “Father 
Budds hets gone to Rouen In France.”

And she commented thus between 
gasps:

“God help him, and he seemed so 
good 1» America-"

To the Intense relief of the distress
ed old lady the priest explained that 
Father Budds' destination referred to 
was geographical, not ethical.—Charle
ston New».

own The Oldest Bank
. a lclnd of public record

Pie at NinevW wtocton was cu>Z 
tomary to deposit important legal 
other documents, such as contracts or
nSronelrttS toL5he Purcha8® and sale 
of property, marriage settlements, wills,
etci “™onF these there were discov
ered official statements as to the his
tory and transactions o( the eminent 
banking house of Egldu at Nineveh.

Assyrian chronology proves that 
these refer to a date about 2,300 years 
before the Christian era, when Abra- 
ham dwelt at Ur of the Chaldees, as

It is curious to notice how few are 
the numbers of those who have held,There was(Cheers). The question of realism resolves 
or hold, the great offices of State in self into the following:
England. The position of premier has 
only been held by three living persons, 
and the Chancellors of the Exchequer 
arc but three also.. There are five 
Home Secretaries still with us, but the 
Foreign Secretaryship, like the Prem
iership and the exchequer, has only had 
three occupants among living statesmen.
Seven survivors have held the Secretary
ship for War, a like number have- pre
sided over the fate of the India office 
while the living Lords-Lieutenants of 
Ireland also total seven. The Presidents 
of the Council and the Board of Trade 
only number five.—Tit-Bits.

We need :
apparent reality, but literal realism 
stupidity. Holbein seems reality its- 
in his pictures and is wonderful, 
hand of the “Man with a Baretta." ' 
Raphael, is of the same sort, but f 
feeling of the painted must give 
impress.—Delacroi x.

Painting certainly does not demur, 
truth measured off with compasspf 
and yard stick; it demands an achieve
ment that might be called the proba) ' 
truth.—Wierz.

The era of decadence begins with 
Xealism.—Eugene Deveria,

Mr. Robbins said the'objects of Mr. 
Glover’s recommendation would be met 
at -a' special meeting of the council to 
be held at the close of the conference.

Mr. Robbins' resolution was 
unimously approved.

The proceedings of the conference 
were closed after a number of votes of' 
thanks had been passed. In the fore
noon a garden party was given by 
Lord and Lady Londesborottgh, and at 
night a banquet was held at the Grand 
hotel.

and
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a medical man or a food specialist 
in America but will say that

SALADA
TEAS

ARE THE PUREST, MOST HEALTHFUL 
AND MOST DELICIOUS OF ALL

Sold only in Iéad packets.

THERE ISN’T

agistrate Jay 
He Cannot Hear Ca lé's 

Suit for Wages

■
men and uleo goes out as reserve wick
etkeeper.

J. N. Crawford, still a lad of 20, 1s 
really a great cricketer atid first-class 
in all three departments of the game, 
batting, bowling (medium pace, right 
hand) and fielding. He, like his school
mate of Repton, R. X Youhg, wears 
glasses.

K. L.. Hutchings is one of, the most 
brilliant batsmen of the time, and he 
can bowl a good fast ball and very 
seldom misses a catch. -

■35. G. Hayes is à dashing bat,-a tine
Ip field and a Wonderfully successful 

slow . teg-break bdtalerl
L. C. Braurid/is quite a seasoned ln- 

ternatlonal erickefer, a brilliant field 
and a very steady bat. >,

S. TP. Barnfes Is A. Ç: MacLaren’a 
‘‘pet’1 arid la also a really fgrte frowlet 
of the “medium, to fast" type and if his 
“game" Knee wlti only keep fit 
may lot* to Klin to account for a large 
amount Of wickets. - ■ .

the team ana has done yeoman 
•«race torchis county, Derbyshire.

Colin Blythe is now perhaps the 
best left, hand bowler in England and 
has done well in Australia.

A. Fielder assisted the last team un
der the captàlncy of “Plum" Warner 
to bring home the long lost “Ashes."
He accomplished # remarkable per
formance last year in capturing all 10 
wickets of the Gentlemen, in the Gents 
vs. Players match at Lords. He is a 
great fast bowler, and to him one looks 
to materially assist in preserving Eng
land’s superiority.

F. Hardstaff is a rising batsman, and 
has made a lot of runs for Notts this 
season, the champion county of the 
year.

J. B. Hobbs is a minor Hayward In 
batting and his done exceedingly well 
this season, having tapped the 2,000 
mark.

Last, but by no means least, is Wil
fred K. Rhodes, once a great left hand 
bowler, and now he is almost as good 
as ever with the bail, and coupled with 
his bowling qualities are his magnif
icent batting and fielding abilities. He 
Is justly looked upon by the greatest 
judges of the game as one of the lead
ing cricketers of the era.

By this one can see what sort of 1 
men are to do battle for the old conn- «• e

There are not, unfortunately, any 1 lf9|TA|l
Haywards, LUleys or Frys, etc., among VvlllJll|/(lll vll
them, but they are well capable of g
great things—with the exception of Baked sweet apples, with some people, bitag
Colin Blythe, every man Included In ",wlth otfor».
the combination Is a real good field-
most of them bave claims to he de- pdieve everjidlmant known to man. If physicians 
scribed a» brilliant Most of them are inn but and Sature’» way to health. And thuS 
young, but then they Have * youthful The'TeriHS 
optimism and keenness. earn 9exr»fla—offert i mort

end. But, combined With ] 
parr Elm Bark, Solid Extra

notice

RAYM0ND&S0NS
7 PANDORA STREET

Wish to inform their 
patrons that they have in stotfk a 
full line of
SATIN FINISH ENGLISH ENAMEL AN! 

AMEMCAN ONYX TILES
The latest old and new styles in

MANTELS, FULL SETS OF ANTIQUE 
FIRE IRONS AND FENDERS

Copied from designs that were in 
use during the seventeenth cen
tury.

We also , carry lime, Cement, 
Plaster of Paris. Building and 
ïtrè Brick, Fire Clay. Please call

numerous

si

one

and inspect >^ur stock» before
" ***** * ■of *U >,. <•>i

A CHILD
CAN BUY A

PIANO
Af our store with parfeot safety, 

as we have but

One Price to Everybody
and every instrument Is 

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES 
NOW AS TO QUALITY

We are sole agents In Victoria - 
for the world famous "Bluthnpr” 
and “Gerhard Heintzman” pianos. 
Also the popular “Karn" "Med- 
delssohn" and, “Martin-Orime”— 
Pianos that satisfy.

FLETCHER BROS*

aidexi
Ban Senna, i■■ „ HPIBBI ntaia’etfei,__

same Queers lark to siren lie greatest poedMv 
power to correct constipation. A toothsome 
Bandr Tablet, called Lax-eta, to now made at the 
Dr. Snoop Laboratories, from this Ingenuous and 
meet effective prescription. Its effect on Constl-

SHINGLE MILLS SHUT DOWN
All the Various Plants on the Coast 

Will ClOSh the Last Day of. 
October EnSw SBESÆ £» SL»

iàtisfyin».
Vo rrfpin», no unpleaemt after effects are ex-

gZSSh***
2âŒr7 ■*» •00noBleti **

Vancouver, Oct. 1L—At a meeting of 
the shingle section of the British Co
lumbia Lumber and Shingle Manufac
turers, Limited, it was unanimously 
decided that all coast mills should 
shut down on November 1, and remain 
closed till January 1.

For some time past orders have been 
falling oft largely owing 
that there is no demand 1 
west. Shingle stocks <m the coast are 
now very large and the mills simply 
could not continue in operation. There 
Is sufficient stock on hand at present 
to permit the Canadian and Eastern 
United States trade to be cared tor till 
the first of the new year

Several hundred men, shingle 
weavers, packers, etc., will be thrown 
out of employment by the closing of 
the mills.

Lax-etsto the fact 
n the North- CYRUS H, BOWES.

TbeSprott-Shaw-Suswess
VANVOUVER, B. C.

836 KAararoe sr. ,w.QUEBEC LIBEL SUIT
Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 tenionsQuebec, Oct. 11.—In the libel suit of 

Hon. Jean Prévost against Oécâr As- 
selln, editor of Le Nationaliste, Mont
real, the defendant again failed to put 
in an appearance this morning and a 
bench warrant was issued for his ar
rest Aaselin is thought to be in Que
bec, and the reason for his non-ap
pearance is understood to be connect
ed with the request his counsel made 
to the court this afternoon to have the 
panel of petit jurors set aside, on the 
ground that it was Irregularly pre
pared. He did not make any specific 
charge in support of his request end 
Judge Blanchet dismissed the motion. 
Mr. Laflamme excepted and announced 
his intention of appealing to the full 
court of King’s Bench. The court then 
adjourned.

To every graduate. Student» always in 
Great Demand.

Commercla, Pitman, and Gregg- Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
six standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent speclal-
H. J. SPRQTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A., Vice-President 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER. Pitman Shprthand,

RAW FURS
We pay highest prices for marten, 

otter, mink, fox, and all other furs. 
Write for full Information and special 
prices.

X. O. JEWETT * BOWS,
- ^ Redwood, New York, Dept. CL

(From Sunday's Dally)

Im-S'SMrSSSrL
Ésr-s îStiVJKss
kas raised by Fred Peters, K.C cmm 
»vf°hi he defense> at the trial onfc>ehsLdT;SXe t̂rma^S

ecision, unless an appeal be tftkJ!?*8 
.e higher courts, whïch n Is unSe^ 
ood is not contemplated, Is to nre 

ent sailors on ships with ,
Dglatration from sting torarrearsS 
ages before a court of summary m?1 
idiction unless the claim to for îïnn— 80 t0 tia0,” 

Satis'' S^gntldctOUto,Xibe Mer"

an English statute, provided 
ressly for the persons before 
ich applications might come and 
de the United Kingdom such sum 
onses could only be heard befoL 
ie who either by his re
1 the common law

which
ex-

whom
out-

commisaion or

>r was there anything to show he wS 
ven such rights by the common law 
e further pointed out that later on 

1 the same statute it was provided 
lat offences against the act could be 
•osecuted before a magistrate, the tn- 
rence being that civil cases couldt.
ntinuaed,nto bfind ï* ^ "**“«*•

. , , , case exactly on
he point, nor had one been quoted by 
bunsel, but he referred to a New 
Irunswick case which he thought had 

strong bearing on it. In this 
sailor on a Canadian vessel brought 

tit for wages before a magistrate and 
btained an order directing the wages 
? be paid. The matter was brought 
more the higher court by a writ of 
srtiorari when the order was quashed 
n the ground that the complaint did 
°t set forth that the vessel possessed 
I Canadian register and that it 
pt enough to bring out that fact in 
yidence to give the magistrate jiiris- 
(Ictlon. From this the only inference 
pula be that a magistrate in Canada 
ad not jurisdiction in suits -arising 
n British ships. Accordingly he dls- 
lissed the summons.
[Discussing the case afterwards, Mr. 
ay said he had had a similar 
pfore him before when sitting 
idge of the small debts court. In 
iiat case, which- was that of a sailor 
n the. Princess Victoria, a boat with 
n English register, suing tor wages, 
e had decided In favor of the sailor. 
Ce thought, however, that where the 
laim exceeded the limit fixed for re- 
>very In the small debts court, the 
lilor would have to bring suit in the 
niinary way in the Supreme court, 
his peculiar contingency appeared to 
ave been overlooked In drafting the 
lerchanta’ pipping Act. . ,
Mr. Lowe, counsel, for Cable, ail- 

ounced that he intended to apply to 
le collector of customs In the hope 
f obtaining relief for his client by 
leans of that official's statutory 
owers, without putting his client to 
ie expense and delay attending on a 
lpreme court action.

was

case
as

PANESE SCHOONERS
AVERAGE 400 SKINS

I. S. Revenue Cutter Perry Reports 
Catches of Fleet—Use of Fire

arms Aid Hunter»

l The Victoria sealers have had more 
ban heavy storms to contend with this 
bar in Bering sea. Bound by the re
mettons of the modus vivendi to hunt 
btside a prescribed limit drawn at a 
adius of 60 miles from the seal is- 
knds and prohibited from using fire- 
rms, the Victoria sealers have* had to 
tint outside a cordon of Japanese 
choonefs, which hunted within three 
[liles of the islands and used lire- 
rms continually, being unbound by 
by restrictions, other than those of 
Iternatlonal law, which prevented 
hem going closer than three 
tom rookeries. Consequently the 
verage catch of the local sealers is 
xpected to be lower than that of the 
apanese. If the Japanese sealers were 
ood hunters their catch would have 
een far in excess of the local vessels 
rhich labored under a serious handle

miles

p.
f Officers of the United States ship 
berry, which has returned to Seattle 
Ifter a patrol cruise in Bering sea 
hsting five months, state that In spite 
œ very severe weather off the breeçl- 
ng grounds, and an especially vigilant 
btrol to prevent violations of sealing 
Bgulations, the Japanese sealers have 
kreragetd 40 skins a vessel. Thirty of 
he Japanese were spoken and board- 
ft by the 'Perry’s officers. On some 
pe hunters had succeeded in bagging 
kore than 500 skins.
Due either t6 the watchfulne»» of 

he revenue cutter fleet or some cause 
tot explained, it is believed by offi- 
ers of the Perry that there has been 
k> raiding of seal rookeries during the 
eason. They discountenance the re
pris of sensational preparations on 
he part of the Japanese to make 
armed raids.
I The Perry seized, June 15, the Jap- 
|nese schooner Myei Maru, which was 
aught within the three-mile limit 
ear the sealing grounds. No freshly 
llled skins or other evidences of spoils 
fere found to warrant detaining the 
chooner beyond time for a careful 
earch. The Perry also towed into 
ort the sealers Kaiwa Maru and1 Nit- 
» Maru, which had been seized by 
tie cutter Manning. The Kaiwa Maru 
ras later released after a part of 
er cr,ew had been fined for illegal 
Baling. The Nitto Maru is yet held 
y government officers at Valdez.

-o-
The question of realism resolves it- 

blf into the following: We need an 
pparent reality, but literal realism is 
lupidity. Holbein seems reality Itself 
l his pictures and is wonderful. The 
and of the “Man with a Baretta,” by 
laphael, is of the same sort, but the 
[eling of the painted must grive the 
npress.—Delacroi x.
Painting certainly does not demand 

kith measured oft with compasses 
nd yard stick; it demands an aehieve- 
ent that might be called the probable 
uth.—Wierz.
The era of decadence begins with 

kalism.—Eugene Deveria.

We Have the Diploma
On Ranges—The Lorain Range is the Best 
On Separators—The De Laval Separator Hàs 

No Equal.
See Our Window Exhibit of Both These Lines

, ...vx .. : •: . .-r,..' ' .. t . r

We Also Have the Diploma
on our full, line of

The Canada Carriage Co’s Goods
Carriages, Buggies, Carts, etc.

These are on exhibit at our Johnson St. Warehouse

B. C. HARDWARE CO
CORNER YATES AND BROAD STREETS

Phone SÏ. P. O. Box 68L

Tuesday, October 16, 1907

0 JURISDICTION 
ON BRITISH SHIPS

VICTORIA SpifeWfaEKLY OOLOIjfeTTuesday, October 16, 1907

=

BRANTS PRIVILEGES HORSE STEALING 
TO NEW ROAD AT DOUGLAS LAKE

SEALSKIN PRICES 
WILL RUE HIGH

MANY HINDUSWhat the Clergyman :

Said • AHE REJECTEDHanover, Ont.—No other claw ot 
have the opportunity to do 

a< much good, and be such helpful in
fluences, as the clergy. Not only in 
their sermons, but in their dally life, 
they can teach us the better way ot 

The example ot the Rev. Mr. 
grand, of Hanover, is one to be fol
lowed in every home it! Canada. Ow
ing to the arduous duties, incidently 
" his parish, the reverend gentleman 

. offered severely with liver trouble 
accompanied with constipation and in- 
dizectlon. But he quickly fodntt re
lief, and in a letter tells how. "I can 
„av I like Frult-a-tlves very mtteb. as 

troubled with Liver Trouble—and

men

Officials of G, T, P. Pleased 
With Treatment by Local 

Government

Provincial Government Offers 
Reward for Conviction of 

Thieves

Nearly Two Hundred Refused 
at Vancouver for Various 

Reasons

Twenty Dollars Offered for 
Pelts in Victoria—"Lucky 

Storm" 1living.

(From Saturday’s Dally)
The provincial government has 

granted the Grand Trunk Pacific the 
right of way through and the privilege 
of taking timber from crown lands 
throughout the province. D'Arcy 
Tate, assistant solicitor of the Grand 
Trunk Pacino railway, who has been 
in the city for some few days settling 
a number of matters in this connec
tion, has left for the east and prior to 

departure he expressed great eat- 
.efaction at the manner in which he 
had been treated by the local admin
istration. He stated that the govern
ment had done everything in its power 
to facilitate matters and to aid the 
officials of the transcontinental rail
way in the arrangements preliminary 
to the commencement of construction.

Mr. Tate was accompanied by J. H. 
Bacon, harbpr engineer At Prince 
Rupert, and they also took up the 
question ot the incorporation of a sub
sidiary light and power company to 
supply Prince Rupert.

The matter of the Indian reserve at 
Metlakatla was not touched upon. This 
will probably necessitate another visit 
té C. M. Hays, president, and F. W. 
Morse, general manager ot the G.T.P., 
to the Coast.

t.' (From Saturday’e Daily )
For some time past the big ranch 

owners near Douglas lake in the 
district have been the victims ot nil 
erous thefts, highclass stock, ca 
and "horses, having been stolen at fre
quent periods. The thievery has been 
mainly confined to horses ot which a 
large number of the 
kind have been carried off. 
to the ranchers by the thefts has been 
considerable.

The horse thieves make it a point tq 
obliterate or so disfigure the brands 
on the horses that they are unrecog
nizable, the horses then being taken 
about the country and sold. Tfie busi
ness has become such a pest to the 
ranchers that they have in desperation 
appealed to the provincial authorities 
tor relief.

All- efforts to capture the thieves 
have so far been fruitless, an* now 
the provincial government has come to 
the front with an offer of *600 reward 
for information leading to the arrest 
and conviction of any person or per
sons who have obliterated any brand 
or brands on horses at or near Doug
las lake. The offer of the reward is 
expected to have the effect of putting 
a stop to the horse stealing, but mean
while the authorities are leaving no 
stone unturned in their effort to cap
ture . the thieves.

The low catches of the sealing ves- Vancouver, B.C., Oct. 11.—Herded 
sels in Bering sea reported by the tbi* way and driven that way—parad- 
schoonep Victoria, which may be im- ed UP a“d down the upper deck of the 
proved somewhat If weather suitable C.P.R. steamship Tartar before the

»:,:î*Aî4,X s’-SwïS .sirsSi,;!
take place in mid-December in Lon-lnttiClttin u th= b,eUetf ? ^tit£ feliow subiÆ from Œ 
îür JïL5IerS_in thl” dlJ?=tl0n- l11** were mustered for inspection yester- 
ed that offers of 820 per skin have day y,e b|g boat lay alongside the 
been made by a local fur dealer, the c.P.R. wharf.
owner of a small schooner which re- One hundred and eighty-one of them 
centiy returned, (he skins being taken were refused admittance to Canada by 
here at th|s price and shipped at ad- Dr. Monro, and they will be returned 
ditlonal cost of packing, freight and to Hongkong oh the Tartar at the ex- 
insurande. It” is believed that prices Pense of the C.P.R. 
higher than ever will rule. one hundred and six were relegated

The crew of (he schooner Victoria to the "found wanting’ quarter of the
ping Pmaster S&iMSt tbe'm Œ

. starvation before they could find workher6. The remaining Seventy-five were 
Thlm»« htii thp rejected because they suffered, from

F: Bayard, which had the trachoma or were otherwise physical- 
highest catch when the Victoria left ly- detective
Bering sea- on September 2«. The when Dr." Monro had finished bis 
Bayard was caught in a heavy gale in inspection the population, of Vancou- 
September, and her decks were swept ver had grown to-the extent of three 
by a heavy sea, which damaged some hundred and thirty-five nOn-assimila- 
of her canoes and boats. In order to live males. These men were turned 
effect repairs the schooner proceeded loose on the city today to join the hun- 
to an Aleutian point. After making dreds of, other unemployed Hindus, 
repairs Captain Blakstad started again whose principal occupation Is persis- 
for the sealing grounds, intending to te“t house-to-houso . begging f6r 
go to the northward of the Pribyloffs. „hi1*
About half way to his prospective goal _Th®
thp srhnnnpf was béralmpd for two n0* BpGCifiCSlly Stating; the amount Of tne senooner was oecaimeu lor two moûey Bjjl immigrant must have on
days, and in those two days 250 skins entering Canada, give discretionary 
were taken, more than half of the powera to the- Immigration officials by 
catch made in Bering sea. More than declaring that no person who to'likely 
a third, of the schooner’s total catch t0 become a public charge shall be 
was made on one ot these days, when allowed to land. It has been estimated 
170 skins was taken. The sealers of by Dr. Monro thàt, a. Hindu with less 
the Thomas F. Bayard consider that than 125 in cash stands a poor chance 
the storm which, drove them to the of securing work befbre his nionèy 
Aleutians to repair canoes and result- would run out, and So not on* of the 
ed In their falling In with the seal five hundred and sixteen arrivals who 
herd was what might be termed a could not show. 226 wM -admitted, 
lucky one To the knowledge of the lmmlgra-

The next ot the sealing schooners to 
arrive will probably be the Ma Etta.which left Bering Sea" about the same ®f suddml6 Tl^^mro ltora^h™!^ 
time ae the Victoria The schooner the cotmQy for gome mbnths, and if 
is the only one carrying a full com- 1|ley cannot fipd employment, the ap- 
plement ot white hunters still absent. portuhify for those arriving on the

The first schooner to start out for Tartar to do so Is plainly and logically 
the next season- will be the Jessie, very stoalL
which has been taken over by Captain Superintendent of-Immigration Scott, 
J. C. Voss, whO" Will dispose of his who will leave this afternoon tor Ot- 
other vessel; the Ella G. The Jessie, lawa, after haying spent some weeks 
which took a drew of Indian hunters on the. coast investigating the Asiatic 
last season, will this year carry a full immigration problem, was an inter- 
complement ot white hunters, some of ested Spectator of, tiie Inspection of 
whom are now being signed, and will the Hindus, . His^mclal oplnlons he 
probably sail next month, earlier than kept to htmseif, bjft £®.
v!irf haVe bee” *8PatChed f°r some W6srores of uKMm^,^irty-tur-

Durlng the coming1 season it will be ^.armed’thrîpPCTdldt o^tti Tartor! 
a matter difficulty for the Owners I£ therfe to any truth in the oft-repeat- 
to find experienced toasters for their ed a)tiom ot the medical man that dirt 
vessels. The majority ot the oldtime ^ disease travel together, the newly : 
sealing skippers bayé Jeft the busl- arrived contingent are practically all 
ness and few now. remain. Tills sea- Candidate3;for either a Turkish bath- 
son^has^een. a nuÿbçr of additional t-ous» «-SAfrCBpltal. "

ere to steam vesselm" " Captain Chris
tian, who recently brought the sehoon- 
er Carlotta Gv Coi hack to port, has 
taken command of the steamer Oscar;
Captain D. G. Macaoley is. master of 
the steam whaler St Lawrence; Cap
tain R. McKlel has • become a west 
coas( pilot: Captain Harry Brpwn, who 
had the Jèssle this season. Is In à 
steam vessel; Captain Lund commands 
the tug Queen, end many other deser
tions from the sealing ranks are an
nounced, while other* are in contem
plation.

Tale

ttle
I am

|k , 8tia]i continue to use them. ’
"Frult-a-tlves" are made of fruit 

juices and valuable tonics—and form 
Jtàe ideal combination for the treat- 
ment of Billtousness, Constipation, 
Headache and all Stomach, Bowel, 
Kidney and Skin Troubles. 50c. a box.

more valuable 
The loss

1 SCHOOL GIRLS AND BOYS—Please 
ask your teacher to ktndly send us the 
name of your school, and that of sev
eral scholars, and we will send to him 
and to you a descriptive circular of 
our New Method of teaching and 
Undying Geography. It eduoetee and 
amuses. Please ask ynur teacher to 
reply by letter, not by postal card— 

GIBBS & COMPANY, Publishers. Dept. 
^■Niagara Falls, Ont. (also U. S. A.)

Ot this number

v..

FTTBE BRED LITE STOCK
EDEN BANK FARM—A C. Wells 

Son. proprietors, ChilllwxHc, B. C. 
stock Importers and breeders ot Ayr
shire cattle, Berkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
bulls now for sale at reasonable prices.

&

SEA COOK GETS INTO
MANY LEGAL TANGLESFOR SALE—Oxford Down Sheep, 80 

ewes, shearling, and over 12 ewe lambs 
and 12 ram lambs, also 2 stud rams fit
to head an
head any
choice lot of boars and sows from 2 
to 6 months old, sired by Charmers 
Premier. Grandview Farm. Shannon 
Bros., Proprietors. Importers and 
Breeders, Clydesdale horses, Ayrshire 
rattle, Oxford Down sheep, Berkshire 
hogs.

y flock. Berkshire Hogs 
flock. Berkshire Hogs: it

; a LUSITANIA’S ACHIEVEMENT

New Cunarder Acknowledged Queen of 
the Atlentie.

New York, Oct. 11.—The time of the 
(From Saturday’s Daily) Lusitania’s voyage was four days 16

Peter Cable, formerly cook ot the houra ana 62 minutes, breaking all 
ship Socotra, made another attempt ""ecords.
yesterday tô collect the wages which Three hundred and twenty three 
he claims are due him. The day be- firemen fed the furnaces between 950 
fore the matter was brought before 1,000 tons of picked British navy 
Judge Lampman, who refused to hear Welsh coal each day in order that the 
the case on the grdund that he hod no canard liner might become the first 
jurisdiction. Yesterday the case came four-day ship to cross the Atlantic, 
up before Magistrate Jay, and Fred U™ Tuesday night, when the Lusitania 
Peters, K.C., immediately objected turbines were working at top speed, 
that neither had the magistrate any the heat in the stoke hold was so in
jurisdiction. tense that a fireman became erased.

The point arises in construing of and tile strength of half a dozen 
clause 164 ot the Merchants’ Shipping stokers was required r to carry him to 
act ot 1884, under wnich the proceed- the ship’s hospital. Each fireman re- 
inge were brought, and which provides ceived a bottle of ale. The next day 
that a sailor may sue for wages of the Lusitania broke all records by reel- 
£50 or less before a court of summary iiig off 617 knots, and made an hourly 
jurisdiction wherever the defendant record of 24.76.
may be. In order to determine what The. firemen received no ale that 
a court of summary jurisdiction is night, Which they laughingly 
Mr. Peters qubted from section 13, counted for a Slower day’s run of 600 
subsection 10 and 11 of the Interpre- knots on Thursday. 
talion Act of 1889, and from that ar- Capt. J. B. Watt of the Lusitania 
gued that the magistrate had no1 juris- was highly pleased with the ship’s 
dlçtion on the grounds that neither In performance and said: "She’s a dandy, 

-his commission nor by the common law and I’m delighted. With better weather 
was summary Jurisdiction in civil Conditions the Lusitania can do bet- 
tases conferred upon him. ter."

R. C. Lowe, of Moresby & O’Reilly, The Lusitania’s run, counting days 
V M Palmer, nrovlncial commis- who appeared for the complainant, ffom noon to noon, were as follows: 

rimer 'of Horticulture will araive in said that after the argument in the Sunday, 41; Monday, 690; Tuesday,

SrHFB-HSfSshirmHWfmmmundary
™ SÆ5B» Or-to Company I. O-—,, Fall

Hereford OcL 30 11 was admitted on both sides that Capacity at Both Mines and
Kent Oct 30 ' the point was raised probably for the Smelter
Edinburgh Nov 4 flrst time, in British Columbia, arid theNwest of England ehow. Ventnor, ^toltoeTtSfe MflJS &

North Kent Agricultural association. Uw before giving his decision.
Nov 7 ----- ---------- °—*—  

Tonbridge, Kent, Nov. 18-14. Literature for London
Exeter, Nov. 12-18. Twelve thousand copies of Bulletin
Liverpool, Nov. 13. No. 10 on agriculture- were shipped
Leeds, Nov. 19. Friday by the provincial bureau ot
Norwich, Nov. 21. 22, 22. information to the office of the agent
Money Yorkshire Horticultural general in London, 

show, Nov. 23.
Royal Horticultural show, London,

Nov. 28 to 29.
Birmingham, Nov. 30; Dec. 8.
York, Dec. 3, 4, 6.
Smithfleld, Dec. 9 
Leeds, Dec. 11-12.
Plymouth, Dec. 11-12.
Dublin, date not settled.

This Time Jurisdiction of the Magto- 
r trate ie Challenged by 

Defense

FOR SALE—A few registered Shrop
shire yearling rams. Also ram lambs 
and ewes. Geo. Heatherbell, "Glen 
Lea,” Colwood, B. C. 08

DR SALE—Cheap, year old registered 
Jersey bull, from first prise winning 
stock; perfectly gentle. Apply P. O.,

oiSouth Pender.

PROVINCE’S FRUIT 
IN OLD COUNTRY

say ac-

Itinerary to Be Pursued Has
Been Announce^—Many 

Conflicting Sates

Apples for Austrtffia
Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 11.—A con

signment bf 9,000 cases of apples for 
shipment to Australian ports was dis
charged at the C. P. R. wharf from 
the steamer City of Puebla from San 
Francisco. The steamer Moana, which 
is_ scheduled to sail tomorrow for Syd
ney, via Honolulu and Suva, is also 
taking consignments of canned salm
on for Suva ahd Australian -ports be
sides général cargo.

Phoenix, Oct. 11.—Ore shipments 
from Boundary’s 
heavy, and probably this week they 
will be still heavier, as the B.C. Copper 
Co. will try to get ite third furnace in 
operation, coke conditions being bet
ter there. Granby is operating at 
fullest capacity at both mines and 
smelter, the entire .tattery of eight 
Mast furnaces being in operation.. Fol
lowing are the tonnages of. ore shipped 
and smelted tor the seven days of last 
week:

To Granby smelter: From Granby 
mines, 20,239 tons; from Emma, 1,092 
tons.

To B.C. Copper Co.’s smelter: From 
Mother Lode, 6,192 tons; from Snow- 
shoe 2,961 tons.

To Dominion Copper Cb.’s smelter: 
From Rawhide, 48$ tons; from Sun
set, 980 tons; from Mountain Rose, 33 
tons.11

From Snowshoe, 
1,585 tons; total shipments for year to 
date, 954,186 tons.

Boundary smelters last week treated 
tonnages of ore as fallows:

mines continues

-o
Liberie! Nomination

Hensall. Ont., OcVTl.—South Huron 
Liberals have nominated Jacob Keller- 
-man; -of Dash wood, as their candidate 
for the Ontario législature.

■ . L . -J-o---- Uti——

o

CAPE COLONY JURIST
VISITING VICTORIA

CRICKETERS ARE 
ON WAY HERE

WILL» OVER 
MILLION CilLLARS

Mr. Justice Laurence Says That "Con
federation of South Africa 

is Certgih

-13.

s.....
-O-

SUPPLIES ARE SHORT Horn Mr. Justice Laurence of. the 
supreme court of Cape Colony is at 
present In the city end is a gueat at 
Government house; Mr. Lauren 
occupied a prominent position 
bar of the South African colony, and 
it is believed his present visit Is com
bined With a government mission.

Mr. Laurence ha» token considerable 
interest in the study of the evolution 
of colonial systems of government, and 
is looking into the matter while in 
Canada. Hé yesterday' called on Pre
mier McBrjde and inspected the gov
ernment buildings. • .

Mr. Laurence stated that while the 
union ef .the British dependencies in 
South Africa would cbme some day, it 
was not as yet near at hand. It was 
probable that the first states to unite 
would be ■’ Cape Coloney,/ the Orange 
River colony and the Transvaal. After 
that Mashonaland, British Bechuana- 
lan* and others would follow.

---------o—------——

British Columbia Electric Rail
way Company Plans .Big 

Improvements

Marylebone Team for Australia 
Will.Pass Through Vic

toria Shortly

Haielton District Has Scarcity ef 
Feed—Prospectors 

Busy

To Trail smelter:
ce has 
in the

Granby
smelter, 19,226 tons; B.C. Copper Co.’s 
smelter, 8,674 tons:
Co.'s smelter, 8,498 
ment for the week, 31,392 tons; total 
treatment for year to date 933,799 
tone.

Unless the river steamers get in be
fore winter there will be a shortage 
of supplies at Hazelton according to 
James C. Simpson, who arrived in the' 
city on Thursday night, and is regis
tered at the St. Francis hotel. There 
is already a complete shortage ot bacon 
and butter and the flour supply is very 
low, the principal articles ot diet at 
Present being potatoes, dry salmon, 
and a little fresh fish. There will be 
enough food to last the winter, but 
the prospectors who wish to go to the 
hills in the spring will have to wait 
for supplies to be brought up the river.

Mr. Simpson brought to the city his 
friend, A. D. Morris, whose leg was 
broken in the Buckley valley. Morris 
is now in St. Joseph's hospital While 
attempting to pry up a large stone the 
crowbar slipped striking Morris on the 
leg and breaking it.

Both men were in a party of eight 
which came down the river in an In
dian canoe being brought out by fire 
Indians. The trip was an exciting one 
in some particulars, the running ot the 
tapids at the Kitsilas canyon giving 
all on board an exciting experience.

Mr. Simpson spent the summer 
Prospecting along the south side of the 
Bulkeley valley, and he staked a num
ber ot galena claims. Among those 
who have been bonding properties in 
this section is J. C." Cory, who has ob
tained options on the I^keview prop
erty, belonging to Lorlng & Hankin, 
and on the Victory group. It is prob
able that if the deals go through there 
" 111 be about 180,660 spent by Mr. Cory 
and his associate» in development 
" ark next summer. There have been 
a large number ot prospectors In the 
hills all summer and reports indicate 
that some good finds were made. In 
’he Bulkeley valley there have been 
good crops, but there is »o harvesting 
machinery.

Dominion Copper- 
tons; total treat-

So far nothing hast been accom
plished, by local cricketers in the way 
of arranging a reception for the old 
country cricket team, which passes 
through Ahis city shortly on Its way 
to Australia, and It is about time the 
local clubs were getting" busy. It to 
proposed to have the visitors stop off 
here for a day or so, play a: game and 
enjoy a dinner tendered by local crick
eters. The 14 players go out under 
the.auspices of the Marylebone Crick
et club of-London, tire premier cricket 
Club of the world, and the committee 
of that organization has found it: no 
easy task to complete its full com
plement-of players. The team, which 
left England op September 26, to com
posed of the following players: • A. O. 
Jones (captain), Notts; R. X Young, 
Cambridge university and Sussex; K. 
L. Hutchings, Kent; J. N. Crawford, 
Surrey; F. L. F»ne, Essex; J. B. 
Hobbs, Surrey; E. G. Hayes, Surrey; 
L. C. Braund, Somerset; F. Hardstaff, 
Notts; W. R. Rhodes, Yorkshire; S. 
Barnes, Staffordshire; J. Humphries 
Domi'shire;, C. Blythe, Kent, and A 
Fielder. Kent.

Ths- first five are amateurs and the 
remaining nine professionals, 
to only a possibility that George Gunn, 
the Notts professional, may be includ
ed, as he to off to Australia to winter 
there on account of poor health,

A brief resume of the te t*n will 
Chow that England has, if not the best 
a very good second best side to rep
resent ber la battling for the ■’Ashes'" 
down under.

The skippe-, A. O. Jones, is a dash
ing .batsman, end with pouiuly Die 
exception ot L. C. Braund, who alio 
accompanies the team. Is the finest 
skip playing cricket. He failed on his 
last visit to Australia, which, however, 
to no' criterion, and one can look to 
him to accomplish many a fine per
formance.

F. L. Fane to also a dashing bat and 
P very fine field "in the country.” He 
was a conspicuous success with P. F. 
Warner’s team on its last visit to 
South Africa

R. X Young to a very stylish bats-

Vancouver, B. C., Oct. 11.—Hon. 
Maurice Gifford, director dT^he Brit
ish Columbia Electric RatlwaV com
pany, Is learning some things about 
western methods as well as getting 
information about the ramifications 
of the company’s lines in British Co
lumbia and the allegedly greater part 
thereof, Vancouver island. He has rea
son to know now that personal con
versations are not held sacred by some 
people in the west, as he has been 
brought up to believe they should be. 
He was surprised to see in a local 
paper an alleged report of a private 
conversation be had with a civic offi
cial, In which it Was said he had stated 
that the capital expenditure that the 
British Columbia Electric Railway 
company was figuring on for this year 
was a million dollars. Mr. Gifford 
never intended that anything he said 
in this connection was to be used for 
publication, but now that it has been 
put in his mouth that a million would 
be the amount, it is only fair to state 
that even approximately, that is far 
below the mark. As a matter of fact 
a million and a quarter will not cover 
It, but no official figures are yet ready 
for publication.

:---- ■ —--- o —
A Gallant Rescue.

Boston, Oct. 11.—Assistant Secre
tary of State Robert L. Bacon figured 
in a heroic rescue on the Charles rivsr 
today, when he Jumped overboard from 
a launch and swam to the rescue ot 
two boys who had capsized in a can.De, 
and succeeded in saving the life of one. 
The second was rescued by J. S. Reed, 

of Harvard, who followeda student 
Mr. Bacon into the water.

-o-

TROUBLE HAS 
BEEN REMEDIED

RIOT DAMAGES OF 
■THE JAPANESE'ri-

Deputy Minister King Given 
Charge of Estimate and 

Payment

Original Complainants as to 
Shortage of Coke So in

form Government
o

ThereMINE DEVELOPMENT The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal and Coke 
company has not as yet appointed an 
arbitrator in the questions at issue 
between it atid the provincial govern
ment.

The provincial government passed 
an order-in-council appointing an ar
bitrator, but since that action it has 
been notified by a number of the com
panies which in the flrst place com
plained of the shortage of coke, that 
the trouble has been remedied. The 
matter is still receiving the attention 
of the government.

7 High Water et Montreal 
Montreal Oct. 11.—The water in the 

harbor is unsually high for this time 
of the year. In years past vessels 
were compelled to go out without full 
cargoes, but this year they are able to 
load all they can legally carry. The 
water rose six inches in the last two 
days.

Ottawa, Oof. 1L—W. J, Mackenzie 
King, deputy minister of. labor, has 
been appointed a commissioner to 
assess and pay the damages suffered 
by Japanese residents in Vancouver 
during the riots. He will leave for the 
Pacific coast on Monday or Tuesday. 
It is expected the damage will total 
about 16,000.

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux will be ap
pointed special envoy of the Canadian 
government to confer with the Jap
anese government with a view of 
securing a continuance of the agree
ment whereby the number of Japanese 
who may emigrate to Canada will be 
limited. Joseph Pope, under secretary 
ot state, will accompany Hon. Mr. 
Lemieux.

Thq Canada Gazette notices Include 
an application from the C. P. R. to 
build a branch line from Klllam 
northwesterly to Strathcona, Alberta.

Aerial Tram Added to Equipment of 
Bandon Mining Pro

perty

Sandon, B. C., Oct. 10.—Rapid prog
ress is being made in the construction 
of the aerial trim from the Bureka- 
Richmond group tC the C. P. B. depot, 
and it is thought that the machinery 
will be in operation before the enow 
flies. The capacity of the ore pocket 
at "this end will be 76 tons, and this 
will be completed in about two weeks 
The length ot the tramway will be 
nearly 6,000 feet, and the company will 
begin with eight buckets. The Eu- 
reka-Richmond group is owned and 
operated by the Consolidated company, 
and its success at this mine will be a 
factor in the prosperity of Sandon 
camp.

-o
Bought Salted Mines

Helena, Mont., Oct. 11.—The Record 
"lay publishes a story to the effect 
at numerous Montana and Wash

ington investors have been mulcted to 
r»m,extent ot more than a third of a 
.. on dollars through the discovery 
tnat certain placer mines near Lander, 
o yoming, had been “salted," and that 

® property in question is worthless.
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VICTORIA SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST£ Tuesday, October 18, 1907
=LOWEST CATCH 

IN BERING SEA
on the Atlantic crossing tq Halifax 
from Ireland In' four days, for joint 
British and Canadian subsidies 
amounting to about .me and three- 
quarter million dollars as against two 
and a half millions required by the 
projected independent' syndicate with 
which the names >f Lord Strathcona 
and Mr. Sifton are associated.

The Australasian connections of the 
Blacksod-Halifax scheme will be form
ed by association with the Union 
Steamship company who formerly 
held the mail contract on the San 
Franclsco-Australasian route, and are 
now prepared to build .20 knot boats 
for the service to Australia from Van
couver, transferring to Vancouver 
their San Francisco business connec
tions.

These proposals are the outcome of 
the expression pf opinions of some 
members of the British government 
that the heavy British subsidy asked 
for the All-Red scheme could hardly 
be justified unless thoroughly effec
tive and also provided that it meet the 
needs and earn subsidies from the 
Commonwealth and New Zealand 
governments. Sir James Mills, chair
man of the Union Steeamship com
pany, is now proceeding to the Anti
podes to interview both governments.

DCÇT TOIIDIOT 1 had no conception of your immense
lir.ll I I III If 111 I distances and the extent of the Do-

M I UU1I1U 1 minion until I was whirled across it by
nr ,n... iruniini *,e c- p R- It -opened my eyes,” Mr.

SEASON KNOWN [rdr^E^EHbHFI
They have to visit it to get any real 
conception." r
- Ware was director of education 
Tot Transvaal and Orange River Col- 
j?5! *n Ole reconstruction days imme
diately following the Beer war. He was 
also a pi ember of the Transvaal legti- 
lative council for three years, and he 
is therefore qualified to speak regard
ing matters in the South African pos
sessions. He takes a -doleful view of 
things.

^?.en Lora Milner left South Africa 
conditions were on a sound basis. Now 
owing to the policy pursued*, by the 
present impérial government, this has 
been overturned. You will see trouble, 
bad times and other evils in the South 
African republic in the next few years, 
if I am not mistaken.” Mr' Ware 
went farther than Mr. Kipling when 
the latter declared that the policy of 
the imperial government in South 
Africa was a dangerous experiment. 
He almost termed it a disastrous ex
periment.

He is inclined to l elieve that ulti
mately there will be a confederation 
of the British poaeessions in the 
southern pàrtion of the dark continent 
It s a choice of two evils anyway. If 

the confederation" comes it will mean 
Boer domination politically. If it does 
not come it will tneean the diversion 
of traffic and therefore development 
from the loyal British settlements near 
Port Elizabeth to< Portuguese -seaports 
on Delagoa bay.” Tne first, Mr. Ware 
was inclined to believe to be the least 
of the -two evils.

Mr. Ware grew quite enthusiastic at 
the mention of Lord ' Milner's name. 
He was one of the most prominent fig
ures In the ranks of the Unionist party 
of -today. His' two great speeches re
cently at Manchester and -Wolver
hampton ranked well with the great 
speeches of Joseph Chamberlain, and 
they laid down the principles of the 
Unionist party, clearly and succinctly.

Of the other Unionist leaders, Aus
ten Chamberlain and Bonner Law, the 
latter a Canadian, have impressed Mr. 
Ware strongly as the men to lead that 
party to victory. For Mr. Ware is 
quite assured of the ultimate triumph 
of the tariff reformers.

“The swing of the pendulum has set 
in,” he remarked. “Ac the present the 
revolt, of the public against the. present 
government has resulted in gains for 
the Socialists, but that is only tem
porary. It means the ultimate 
triumph of the Unionists.”

The premiers of the colonies were 
greatly impressed with the progress of 
the Unionist propaganda and the suc
cess which had attended it upon the 
occasion of their recent visit to Lon
don and the imperial conference.

Mr. Ware will remain In the city 
over Sunday when with Mrs. Ware he 
returns to Vancouver, aerdss the con
tinent and back to England, London 
and the Morning Post.

CHILCOTIN FOR 
NORTHERN TRADE

The Latest Thing in
Butcher Knives

Sealing Schooners Have Had 
Poorest Season Since In

dustry Began

More Visitors Thronged Vic
toria Than Ever Be-

Union Steamship Company Or
ders New Steel Twin-Screw 

Passenger Steamer

These knives are made by Locfcwood Brothers, of Sheffield,

“CAVEX GROUND"fore: '•>: - 0rd,n2M*&*o$h £re“sme°aalRAl0R EDGE*

' FOR SALE BY ■

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B.G, Agents

AVERAGE ONLY 250 SKINS The summer tourist season is pr&c- 
at a close and while the local 

Hotel keepers announce that the ihflux 
of people from the prairies for the 
fall and winter tourist season is al
ready commencing, it is distinctly a 
between

WILL BE BUILT ON CLYDE

-Three Men Lost From Ida Etta 
V , Saved by a Japanese 

Schooner

F. O. Drawer 613Manager of Steamship Com
pany Leaves Soon for 

England

544-546 Yates Str«,
season period with the ma

jority of the city hotels. / ..
One and all of the hotel proprietors 

declare that the season just past has 
been the best one known. The tour- 
ists have arrived in greater numbers, 
steadily and for a longer period than 
ever ‘before in the history of Vic
toria. They have been a better class 
and seem to havé more money to spend 
than in previous years. So the hotels 
are fairly well satisfied with 
harvest.

One proprietor estimated his __ 
ceipts at twenty per cent, jdore than 

past years and all agree that the 
season hàs been strung out to a later 
date than in previous years. Usually 
with the end of August, the travelling 
public return to. their homes. Chil
dren have to go back to school and for 
one reason or another the tourist traf
fic usually falls off. 
this year.
good a month as August and thd* in
flux was continuous.

The Driard hotel has been thronged 
since the opening of the season and it 
is only within the last few weeks that 
the wayfarer not sufficiently fore
handed to telegraph in advance for his 
room, has had to seek elsewhere. The 
season was a good one.

The Dominion hotel has been simil
arly situated.

It tp only in the last month that any 
rooms have been vacant at all.

“Despite the fact that throughout 
the summer we have been rebuilding 
and the guests may have been sub
jected to some little inconvenience,” 
remarked Mr. * Jones, !rwe have been 
crowded every night. The trade was 
a good one and kept up throughout 
-September.”

Similarly with the other hotels. The 
King Edward, the Dallas, thé Queen’s, 
the Victoria, and the Balmoral have 
all been taxed to their capacity.

The Oak Bay occupies a somewhat 
unique position. It has been crowded 
throughout the season and Mr. Vir
tue still has to turn away "the 
comers.

_______ _ ROSS’
SATURDAY BARGAIN

J it. i

The /Sealing catch of this season is 
the loweist on tecord, and about one- 

1 third that of last year. Last year 17 
•schooners took 9,615 skins; this year 
15 schooners will take about 3,500, to 
which is to be included 38 sea~otter 
skins, as compared with 13 taken the 

^previous year. The season’s catch is 
valued at scarcely more than $100,000" 
an exceedingly low figure when com
pared with the records of previous 

| years. The first seizure for some 
' years took place this season, the Car- 

1lotta G. Gox hieing taken by the Unit
ed States' ship Rush on May 26 in the 
North Pacific and sent to port to await 
trial. No accidents are reported. The 
three men lost from the Ida Etta and 
believed drowned were picked up by a 
Japanese sealing schooner and re
turned 10 days later to their vessel.

The schooner Victoria, Captain A. 
_B. Whidden; Mate M. Colllnson, which 
carried a full complement of white 
hunters, returned yesterday with 443 
skins for the season, 169 skins being 
taken on the coast.

The Victoria brought news of sight
ing considerable wreckage, seemingly 
from a Japanese schooner, about the 
middle of August in longitude 116 
west, latitude 57.30 north. There had 
been a very heavy gale the previous 
day, and seemingly one of the Japa
nese vessels had her deck swept and 
boats and rafts carried away, if noth
ing more serious. There was much 
bamboo and other flotsam unmistak
ably Japanese among the wreckage. 
Nothing was heard from that time In
dicative that any Japanese vessel had 
been lost, although Japanese schooners 
were spoken, and It Is believed that 
nothing more disastrous occurred "than 
the sweeping of one of the schooner's 
decks.

The trio of seal hunters believed to 
have been lost from the sealing 
schooner Ida Etta, including Second 
Mate Louis Pinsen, Gowdy, a hunter, 
and another hunter, were returned to 
the schooner about two weeks after 
they were missed, 
were lost from their schooner and had 
four seals in their boat, as well as 
two days' provisions. They drifted for 
one night and were about to make an 
attempt to reach the land when a Jap
anese schooner picked them up. They 
were given up as lost by their ship
mates and were welcomed as from. the 
dead when the JapgneWM 
spoken later by the Ida-I 
were returned bn béait.

Reports from the other eight schoon
ers while absent were brought by the 
Victoria. The fleet which hunted in 

, Bering sea this, season from this port 
was the smallest since the City of San 
Diego inaugurated sealing in that wa
ter a quarter of a century ago, and 
that from Japanese .ports was the lar
gest which has been in the Bering 
sea, totalling 34 schooners. The high
est c£tch reported Is that of the Thom
as F. Bayard, Captain Hans Blakstad, 
from this port. The Bayard had 439 
sealskins on hoard on September 23, 
and with the 172 taken on the British 
Columbia coast her catch totals 611. 
The Japanese schooners have made 
poor catches for the most part, the 
highest reported being “that of the 
Kinsel Maru, Captain Ritchie, which 
had 500 skins.

The catches reported by the Vic
toria were:

The Union Steamship Company has 
given a contract to a Clyde firm for 
the construction of a steel twin screw 
passenger and freight steamer with 
guaranteed sea speed of fifteen knots* 
for the northern route to run between 
Victoria and Prince Rupert, via Van
couver. The steamer will be named 
the . Chilcotln. Gordon Legg, manager 
of the Union Steamship company will 
leave for the United Kingdom In a few 
days with refeard to the construction 
of the vessel and that Of the steamer 
Cariboo, completion .of which has been 
delayed. It was expected that the Car
iboo would have been ready for sea 
In' August, and on her way to this 
coast before the end of that. month 
but 
layed
ties. Tlie Chilcotln will be the largest 
and best steamship of the Union 
Steamship company, which operates a 
fleet second only to the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Coast Steamship 
pany In these waters.

It is stated that when the steamer 
Cariboo reaches this coast for service 
on the northern route, the steamer 
Camosun, now operated to Prince 
Rupert and way ports, will be trans
ferred to the west coast of Vancouver 
island. The Camosun was the first 
steamer on the British Columbia coast 
to be equipped with wireless telegraph 
apparatus, being provided with the 
Marconi system.

In naming the-new steamer for the 
service between Victoria and the north 
the Union Steamship company has fol
lowed its plan of giving British Co
lumbian geographical names, each 
having an Initial "C”. to its steamers, 
among which, are the Camosun, Car
iboo, Cassiar, Comax, Capilano and 
Coquitlam.

EMPRESSES FOR AUSTRALIA
Report That White Liners Will Run to 

Antipodes is Discussed at 
Vancouver

their CORN STARCHre-

Discussing the1 report that the Em
press of ‘Japan, Empress of China and 
Empress of India are to be placed on 
the Canadian -Australian run the Van
couver Province says:

“Next year will witness the arrival 
of the Atlantic Empresses of the C.P. 
R. -on the- Pacific, for operation be
tween Vancouver and Oriental ports. 
These big modern steamships will 
catch the cream of passenger tfiifflc 
on the Oriental route—what would be 
left would naturally flow to the small
er Empresses, the China, India and 
Japan, whiqh would be relegated to 
the grade of second-rate craft by the 
new liners.

“Now comes the report that as the 
India, China and Japan are not of 
such build that they could be made to 
pay If dependent entirely upon freight 
and sdoh passengers as might fail to 
secure accommodation on the Empress 
of Ireland or Empress of Britain, It 
Is the ententlon of the C.P.R. to pull 
them off the Oriental run, and operate 
them In the Canadian-Australian ser
vice.
the small Empresses 13 so restricted 
that while they would not pay as 
second-rate passenger 
boats on the Oriental route, they would 
be good craft for the Australian run, 
on which the cargoes are not, so heavy, 
Their passenger accommodation is 
superior to that of the steamships 
now on the run between Vancouver 
and Sydney.

“With the passing of the India, 
China and Japan to the Australian run 
other steamers, built more on. the lines 
of modern freighting steamships than 
they are, would replace them on the 
Oriental route.

“A number of the officers of the 
Australian liners have heard of the 
reported transfers of the small Em
presses, and it is stated "by them that 
already the commands have been set
tled upon,”

25c. Four Packages 25c.
?
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September was almost as the launching has been de- 
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INSURANCE MAN’S VIEWS

Making a Mistake in Allowing Funds 
to Go to Financial Centres

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 11.—A. F. 
Kempton, general manager of a Mani
toba Insurance company, Is In .the city, 
and entered a most emphatic dissent 
to the statements which have recently 
been made In the Dominion as to the 
advisability 
money to be diverted to the financial 
centres of the states.

“One of the best methods fo make 
a nation strong," he said, “is for its 
citizens to develop and maintain at a 
high Standard the financial institutions 
tot the country. ThVSre is, to my blind.- 
a positive danger in the allowing of ' 
large amounts of Canadian money to 
be diverted at this juncture for the 
supporting of speculation on the other 
side of the line. There*"is a field In 
Canada for every dollar of this money, 
and the loyal Canadian who has the 
best interests of his country at heart 
and desires to see its interests de
veloped, will look after Canadian in
terests first and let others come 
ward.

“I believe the public could exercise 
a most helpful influence along this 
line by giving its assistance particu
larly to Dominion institutions which 
make a part of their announced pol
icy the conservation of their financial 
interests for the benefit of Canadian 
investments. There are no better op
enings in the world today than are of
fered within easy distance of your city, 
and it is a shame that money for this 
development is not being furnished as 
largely as seems to be desired.

“Concerning your province I may 
say that my company has been look
ing this way -for -some time, and re
cently decided on entering the field, 
because of the great growth and prom
ise of the western districts."

new

Neepawa Wants Liquor
Neepawa, Man- , Oct. 11.—A notable 

local option campaign here 
eluded today by the repeal of the by
law after being mjmy years in force 
and repeated unsuccessful attempts to 
defeat it The vote was 272 to 131.

"I do not believe that the alleged - 
poor crops are going to affect tHe 
number of winter visitors to Victoria 
at all,” remarked one hotel proprietor 
to a Colonist reporter last evening. 
"They have already commenced to 
come and all who do arrive assure me 
that they are but the vanguard of a 
larger army to follow. People have 
found out Victoria and Instead of Los 
Angeles, which by the Way had an ex
tremely poor winter season last year, 
nothing to compare with ttitt of Vic
toria, It U to Victoria..thaA-ELlj classes 

1 from Manitoba, Saskatchewan,.anjj Al
berta are coming. .Indeed'" Ontario 
hnd Quebec are also contributing their 
visitors. We have Torontonians and 
Montrealers here who intend tiding 
themselves over the rigors of their 
wintry weather amid the balmy 
breezes of the sentinel city of the 
Pacific.”

on Crockery, Glassware, Silverware, Pictures 
by returning
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Progress With Hydro-Electri
cal Plant—Proposed In

dustrial Concerns

V. W. Y. Road to Commence 
Bridge Project Within 

Six Weeks

B. C. SOAP WORKS, VICTORIA
/X

Kootenay
XV Steel Range ^

Fresh air. is introduced into 
the Kootenay oven through a 
series of vents at the bottom 
of the oven door, and the 
cooking fumes carried out 
through another series of 
vents at the back of the .oven,
(Arrows in 
illustration 
show method! 
of ventilation.) ~

, 'Tha^ir in the" 
p^un is always 
"kept pure. The

Observations of Mars
Panama, Oct. ll.-r-Prof. David Todd, 

who spent four months in- Chill with 
the expédition sent from the United 
States to observe Mars, has arrived 
here on his way -home. During the 
observations mpre than 7,000 photos 
were taken, including 20 of the double 
canals on Mars. In commenting on 
his observations Prof. Todd said: “It 
is reasonably certain that Mars has 
been Inhabited In the past, and it is 
reasonably certain that it is inhabited 
now.”

4- after-
Vancouver, Oct 10.:—That the actual 

linking of Vancouver with the" ambi
tious city across the inlet by bridging 
the Second narrows is nearer than was 
anticipated by the general public, Is 
the information received by The World 
today from a reliable though unofficial 
source.

It was the general belief that the 
bridge would not be constructed for 
five or six years, but It now transpires 
that the Vancouver, Westminster & 
Yukon Railway company Is quietly 
completing arrangements for spanning 
the Second narrows in the very near 
future.

According to the rep.ort received by 
The World work on the right of way 
from False creek to Burrard Inlet, in
cluding the approaches to the bridge, 
will be resumed within six weeks, ac
cording to the terms laid down in the 
agreement formulated at the last sit
ting of the board of railway commis
sioners.

The necessary data Is being gathered 
preparatory to calling for tenders and 
construction work on the abutments 
will begin in earnest next spring.

It Is not yet definitely known whe
ther or not the bridge to be erected 
will have accommodation for street car 
traffic.

Inquiry at the V., W. & Y. Railway 
company's offices failed to elicit a con-' 
flrmation of the report, neither.would 
the officials of the company offer 
denial. .

Winnipeg, Oat. $0—Tomorrow
ing William Kennedy, jr„ and "Prof. 

L. A. Herdt, of Montreal, will arrive 
in the city and will look into the 
question of tenders submitted for the 
construction of à hydro-electric plant 
for the city at Pointe du Bois, 
parat-ions are being made for going 
ahead with the work of developing 
power. A locomotive and six flat 
cars are now on-their way to Winni
peg from Chicago to be used on the 
tramway. An American locomotive 
engineer, Mr. Sproule, has been em
ployed to run the engine. The city 
also has a tug fit Selkirk, which Is 
loaded for transmission to Lao du 
Bonnet, and a scow has already been 
built at Lac du Bonnet.

When the boyd of control and the 
power committee .get together to make 
recommendations regarding the let
ting of the power contract, serious 
consideration will be given to the of
fer made by the Anglo-Canadian En
gineering company, of London, Eng
land, the only firm which has made 
a bulk tender on the whole contract. 
This firm has followed up its original 
bid with a post "offer to take city de
bentures at 90, a discount of 10 below 
par, in payment for the work, 
understood, however, that the price 
given in the offèr .0 take bonds is 
somewhat higher than the original 
offer.

At a meeting of the Winnipeg pub
licity board today, communication 
were read from an Ohio concern, 
manufacturers of motive farm tract
ors, from Massachusetts and Toronto 
car companies, and from the Boston 
Ready-to-Wear Clothing manufactur
ers, stating that their representatives 
would visit Wlhnipeg In November trt 
look over the ground The Ohio con
cern states that 300 men will te em
ployed; the car companies place their 
number of employees at 500 or over, 
and the Boston concern would branch 
out with at least" 100 hands.

Owing to the present money strin
gency in eastern Canada and 
United States several Important In
dustries that the bureau Is In touch 
with have laid matters over until their 
annual meetings, in the hope that 
money facilities will be by that time 
Improved.

JOHN MITCHELL TO RETIRE.

Pre-

B.C.
Schooner.
Victoria 
Thomas F. Bayard . .439 
Dora Slewerd 
Umbrlna ....
Markland .........
Eva Marie ...
Aille I. Algar
Otto ..................
Ida Etta .........

B. S. Coast.Total
443 443 FABIAN WARE IS 

VISITING IN CITY
172 611

292 292
317 164 » 481

....227 227
134 216 450 
113 56 169

SPRINGHILL STRIKE OFF100 100
■ 440

Other schooners which hunted this 
season have returned to port They 
Include six vessels which had full 
complements of white hunters, five be
longing to the Victoria Sealing 
pany and the Ella G. Of the fleet with 
white crews the Ella G. returned to 
port with 219 skins, of which number 
83 were taken on the Britlsiki 
coast; the Carlotta G. CoA 
under seizure and her 73 sealskins are 
also held by the authorities; the Vera 
apd Casco, after hunting off the Brit
ish Columbia

440
Miners Accept 'Award Made by Board 

of Conciliation
Halifax, Oct. 11.—The strike at the 

Springhill mines was declared off at 
a meeting held tonight at Springhill, 
and the men will return to work just 
as soon as the mines can be -placed in 
a position to be worked, probably by 
the middle of next week. The men 
have accepted the award of the board 
of conciliation, Judge Graham ex
plained that It referred only to certain 
portions of the mine and not to the 
entire mine, as the men supposed. The 
loss In wgaes will amount to $200,000 
while the company will lose the profit 
on the 80,000 tons of coal which would 
have been mined during the time the 
men were on strike under ordinary 
conditions.

’c=0>
«Editor of London Morning Post, 

Leading Unionist Organ, 
Impressed With City >0

It is
Columbia
returned (XlfBCI s^BpjniBg rao-i^)

In quite a logical sequence, Victoria 
following her visit of Rudyard Kipling 
of the earlier portion of the week has 
today as her guest, Fabian Ware, 
editor of the London Morning Post.

The sequence is logical, natural and 
quite of the order of things for if Mr. 
Kipling has in his writings fastened 
in the minds of the English people 
certain ideals which have, been termed 
imperialistic, Mr. Ware, as the director 
of the pqper which of all the great 
London dailies, has to the greatest de
gree kept before the British public of 
the colonies, their aims and aspirations 
not to

natural flavor 
of every 
artiole is 
completely 
retained. 
Everything 
tastes most 
delicious.

any
coast with indifferent 

success, were detached to hunt sea ot
ters and-brought 38 of these more val
uable pelts, 20 being taken by the 
Vera and 18 by the Casco.- The Cas- 
•o also had 226 sealskins. The Vic
toria and Ida Etta went to Bering sea 
after hunting In the North Pacific 
ocean, and the latter vessel is follow
ing the Victoria home, having left the 
sea on September 20 with about 440 

The schooner Jessie, which 
took 66 skins on the British Columbia 
coast, did not go to Bering sea, hav
ing been obliged to return to port for 
repairs, owing to having struck a rock 
at Kyuquot.

The average catch of the fleet which 
entered Bering sea this season will be 
about 260 skins, the total being 2,505 
skins. Bad weather during the 
son—Mate Colllnson of the Victoria 
said he had not seen the like in his 
16 years' experience—had much to do 
with the poor result.

LUMBER BUSINESS BOOMS

Yards Are at Present Overstocked— 
Crops Good and Prices . Soar, inf(

Vancouver, Oct. 11.—Col. A. D 
Davidson, known throughout eastern 
Canada as "the empire butlder of the 
west,” through his work In promoting 
colonization in Saskatchewan, states 
that next year immigration, parti
cularly from the United States, would 
reach a total never before attained. 
The reported partial failure of the 
wheat crop, he said, has been grossly 
exaggerated. The yield will approxi
mate that of 1906, and prices for far
mers would be much higher due to 
crop failures elsewhere.

MJ..- / &Sunfield to Be Hanged /
,Hamilton, Ont., Oct. 11.—tiacob 

Sunfield was tonight found guilty of 
the murder of Andrew Yadzik and sen
tenced to be hanged on November 29.

romro use fob iceberg

Visitor to Klondike Discovered Market 
for Ice

FREE
Bookletskins.

mention their idiosyncrasies^ 
has done much to foster thosef ldèals 
and to translate them into real life.

Mr. Ware reached Victoria yesterday 
after a trip across the continent with 
hardly, a break since leaving Toronto. 
“It’s a pleasure trip and a vacation,” 
Mr. Ware assured a Colonist reporter 
at'the Oak Bay hotel last evening, but 
Mr. Ware showed a great tendency to 
drop the role of interviewed and to as
sume that of*interviewer. The-London 
editor’s eyes have not been closed dur
ing his tour across the continent. Mr. 
Kipling described himself as an “ob
server.” Mr. Ware might be described 
as an observer, plus an interlocutor, 
with much of the dialectic capacity of 
a Socrates of a really good newspaper 
reporter.

“It’s quite unique and I think one of 
the most beautiful places I have ever 
visited, “Mr. Ware remarked in com
menting upon Victoria. “The voyage 
across from Vancouver amidst the 
islands and the first view of the city 
are a most excellent introduction. The 
scenery is unrivalled and the climate 
magnificent.”

Mr. Ware was averse to giving his 
impressions of Canada. It would take 
too long.

“I thought that I had some knowl
edge of Canada, but I must say that

on request — §g§the

MCCLARY$Icebergs, are a drug on the market in 
a,—that is, in the winterAltogether Col. Davidson was most 

optimistic concerning the immediate 
future of western Canada. Even the 
lumber outlook he declared to be fairly 
bright. Just at present the lumber 
yards of Saskatchewan and Manitoba 
are overloaded with stock, but as 
as the wheat is harvested he

Alask
when 50 degrees below is a mild day; 
but qne of the strange perversities of 
nature is to burn and blister with a hot 
sun during the few weeks of Arctic sum
mer.
enterprising Alaskan cities 
well-equipped cold storage warehouses, 
better than most towns of equal size 
“down in the States,” but there was a 
time when ice could not be had even in 
Alaska. It was dtfring the second year 
of the Klondike fever and the Cold 
Storage and Ice Trade Journal relates 
the unusutQ manner in which a supply 
was found.

Berney Moran was certainly versatile, 
says Popular Mechanics. He had been 
a newspaper writer, corner preacher, 
miner, walking delegate and a ^.dozen 
other things.
name of “Casey,” anad is now a wealthy 
mine owner. When Moran landed in 
Juneau he had a dollar bill and a thirst; 
the lattter he proceeded, to trade off for 
the former, 
most warm.

“Where’s your ice?” asked Moran.
“We ain’t no fancy dudes.” was the 

frontier answer. “We never have no ice 
here in summer. You’d better drink 
your drink without ice or noise.”

“Say,” asked Moran, “what will you

sea-

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON 
CLARKE & PEARSON, LOCAL AGENTS.

Finds Himself Too III to Attend to 
Duties of Office.

Indianapolis, Oct. 10.—John Mit
chell, president of the United Mine 
Workers, announces In the current is
sue of the United Mine Workers’ Jour
nal that he will not be a candidate for 
re-election as president. He says In 
his announcement that he does not re
gard himaplf as well enough to attend 
to the office. None of the executive 
members of the organization were in 
the city today, but it 1» said at head
quarters that Mr. Mitchell will finish 
his present term as president, which 
expires on. April 1 next year. Mr 

Mitchel underwent a surgical opera
tion about six months ago, and it is 
said he has not fully recovered and 
that it is possible that It will be neces
sary to have another. He went to 
Chicago night before last, and ex
pects to go to Lasalle, III., today to 
consult with hi* surgeon.

Juneau and one hundred other 
now haveThe average 

catch per schooner is but half that of 
last year, when 17 vessels took 8,568 
skins In Bering sea, an average catch 
of 504 skins.

soon 
expects

to see orders for lumber pouring Into 
British Columbia. give me for a constant supply of the 

lest ice you want all this summer?"
They dickered and came to an agree

ment, and Moran then visited the iAf
ferent saloons and markets and stores 
selling perishable goods and made an 
arrangement with the majority of them 
to supply the summer’s ice, an arragne- 
ment which few, if any, deemed lie 
could keep.

Moran next hired a tug—on credit. He 
also hired an old warehouse on the shore. 
With a crew* of two and himself and 
with a cargo of ropes, cables and an
chors, he left the port and proceeded to 
sea.

sunk posts and fastened anchors, ■: - 
finally managed to get a good towm- 
grip. He gradually towed the mounts.a 
composed of the most beautiful a-vi 
clearest ice in the world, into the bar 
and stranded it in 
more -than fifty yards from his war. - 
house.

Next day, 
following si 
house, thus establishing the first ' 
apd cold storage business north of ~ 
ty-three:

-O-
Compulsory Gold Cure

Edmonton, Alb., Oct 11.—An 
nouncement may be made very soon of 
the decision of the provincial govern
ment to make It compulsory for every 
person committed to the jails of the 
province on the charge of drunkenness 
to take the gold cure. This policy has 
been adopted In Quebec, and Is 
ported to have done a great deal to
wards advancing the cause of temper
ance. Many confirmed drunkards have 
straightened up for fear they might be 
committed and forced to Jake the cure, 
while others who could not restrain 
themselves were put In Jail and the 
cure was administered.

RIVALS ALL-RED PROJECT an- the deep water net
Promoters of Blacksod Bay-Halifax 

Service Submitting 
Schemes in letters ten feeet long, the 

gn appeared on the old war- -
He rejoiced In the nick-

The following cablegram from Lon
don appeared in the Montreal Star of 
Saturday last: “Acting on the invi
tation of the British government, Sir 
Thomas Trowbridge and the ' other 
promoters of the Halifax-Blacksod 
mail project are submitting proposals 
for a fast through service to Australia 
and New Zealand via Canada. The 
proposals Include three 25 knot boats

re- CASEY MORAN,
ICE,

BY THE POUND, TON, OR BEn-T.The beer was served al- Two days after the entire town of 
Juneau was down on the shore. A tug 
boat, was approaching with a tow the 
like of which no. boat had ever before. 
Fastened by a series of ropes, cables, 
and anchors to the tug, and a hund
red yards or so behind it, was a gigan
tic iceberg. On the berg Moran had

Engineer’s Sentence
Winnipeg, Oct. 11. — Engineer 

Wrighton, of Kenora, has been sent to 
jail for three months, being blamed 
for the recent train wreck at Butler.

h
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A HARD WORKER
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the land of olive oil
By Col. Andrew Haggard, D.S.O., In Chambers’s Journal

es dU 4New York Independent- Critic 
Pays a Tribute to Great Im

perial Songster

ikwood Brothers, of Sheffield, There is a corner of Tuscany which, 
although by no means Inaccessible, is 
left severely alone by most travellers 
of the present day, probably simply 
because it lies a little off the main 
lines of railway. And thus, although 
from earliest .childhood the * name of- 
Lucca has been familiar to

and are Spread of Insanity One of the 
Greatest Problems of * 

the Age

turesque than the view of Lucca and f ally irat nenoered^hv ïhdid “iTro61?*”?" the flr8t oppartunlty, he failed to find ground and round which the cow walk- 
the country around it The city Itself laif ®*P,tabl® J*1* his foe, whom I suspect of having kept ed for several hours dally, pushing a
lies in the centre of a plain throuéh thoitoto*w to. off fff others did, I away intentionally, his boatman hav- beam which turned a round vertical 
which runs a fine and ran in river the whitobttoba*utbenflrst day 8 Bport> upon lng been) warned by our man what to stone, which crushed the olives Into 
Serchlo To the north Zé to! ™'Ch «hooting was in the open, expect pulp in the basin. The basin was
lofty Anennines rear th"j|d „eaSt fb"T was enough for me. But to return to eusa Bonaparte; much narrower at the bottom tjian at
crests to the southwestS The ÿconâ day the shooting was in the very gentleman with whom I went the top, and the millstone the cow

the lam" the reeds. where, as the occupants of coot-shooting was the fortuite nos- turned was accordingly set at an an- 
to,n,^hi,Jtnge^f the Farr.ara m°un- one boat cannot see thosfe in Another, sLLrofmS! o^erruns TtwLa 6le to At down into the narrow groove 

,8, while to the south and south- gun-accidents terminating in a death h»«ntifni Aint wir nf^whlcW the bar at the bottom, and so crush thoroughly 
ntin "‘P? whlch frlnge the or two are by no means uncom^n' reTwllnfaMwnh scroU-workln sold botb °Hves and olive kernels Into a
fht i7fH. y g Pickels' as 11 were, of But this Is a mere trifle® a£do™of ^t u?h™t ttot then ShT wLt wlTd-: mas* °f pulp. After being completely 
the loftier ranges. These hills are the reasons why I did not shoot on fowllM^thflon Lake SoH she squashed up by the cow—which cow
feet1hîghh°MdI1whlfe ,htteen bundred the second day was that r wished to was able to do so.more peaceably than gave very_good miUc, by the bye, as I 
reet nign, ana while the greater por- avoid seeing a murder 1h nosâible todav In anv case she “ave often found out at my friend stion of the plain itself is cultivated The modus op™ andT is Tfo,tows- wasTgood mtorandonewhojavea "£«*“ at tea time-toe pulp was put
with grapevines gracefully festooned iThe boats, of. which there are a great great Impulse to the olive-growing in- lnto. fiyo separate rope baskets or re-
up01? ****** P°les and trellises, the whole many, each containing one or two gun- austry, and the olive-trees and their nf’^oA^ir^hfn^h^i'v^nnen in the mid
of the slopes of the hUls are panted ners, first form up It tntorvTe toé oleaginous product were naturally °f0p6£e£ ‘he mM-

héllht raly The oVeP £l£ certalt !;lrcle ,round 0,6 water- the whole sur- £haîtoÔÎ!ny'lnter68ted me in ** land lng j$3d ont oï top'of the other, and
years ago; accident Planted on the level groundat til, but of^the hlary-bodied^bUick^torfîttl8 Although'ihad frequently seen olive woo^n^re^worked'^by1 two me^by 

again led my footsetps, during the on the slopes of the hills, whence they Upon a signal being1.|vA, niTthe trees ln many landSl 11 was surprising th p levery arrangement
month of February, to a villa in the rise, terrace after terrace, to an art* commentsadvln^ng ^ to me not knowing much about their oUT oti anJ water togTther
village, of Massa Pisana, not five hun- ^ary limit, where they cease in an towards the centre The birds th«*n «t cultivation or utility, upon going to a lnto a well at the foot of the
dred yards distant from the scene of ab™Pt line. Viewed from below, with fir^ without riting. Jwim stowîv torn m Press, when the oil rose to the top.
my previous visit; and while residing the sunlight shining upon the sliver- swiftly squatter and Litter atong flnd^he ^laants aU MtivelT emolo^ And- save for a little standing and
thus under sunny skies ln an atmos- Bfay of the leaves, this abrupt line the surface In.crowde Of courfe m ed in gathering* the trait so 3, to skimming, the few lines above simply
phere already redolent of spring. I jqa- shows out very distinctly against the they get towards the" centre Inh „«! toe yea» as tlm monthof Febraaiw describe the whole process of makingturally thought of looking around me darker chestnut tree, and other vege- boats^om?^ to f^nt ol them wtoc^ Ind Jd.I “ a rd C bdLre l S pure-Lucca oil-that is, before it gets
to see Wh»t objects of interest there taîlon °a the-mountain sides.- ever way they look, the birds are soon tbem: tor< from all sorts of altitudes, b°,îf’dca'f After that, when the pure
were which had not attracted my no- Looked at from a distance, the enor- terrified, and with discordant cries be- 1 heard songs proceeding in the soft thesis adidîemilTn ‘wfavf rÜTtnïf’
tlce formerly. mouslyhlgh, square, brick watch-I gto to rise on the-wtoTannreak ba^ Tuscan ton^e- or 6lse gestion and

As X left the magnificent and most towers rising from the centre of the just over the boats, the air being black answer belnA shouted continuously senuent^ nrocesses 'but toe ' cnntadird
ancient churches of Lucca, with tbeir houses of Lucca are all the more re- ;with them. Thsn the fusilade which £.°,m the„re^As above to the regions todlramti^dMlaré ttot thl
wonderful facades, beautiful picture* markable from the fact that several has at first been Intermittent onlv he ^°F, such ls the habit of the becomls more l ke llnTeld oll thln the'
carvings and famous Della Bob* <** them are crowned with lofty trees, comes contlnuous wlth a raar as oï â 5%^ *5$ aho^, out f™m orignal ”tic!e.
terracotta work, for an occasional self-sown upon their summits. An- genera^, action. Load and fire until amongPt^ ohve trels^thX'^oaf'e^lT6 The olive trees round Lucca are not
hour's qpjoyment now and again, it °ther great feature of the country ls your gun-barrels get too hot to hold ous declarations ^ne 'to^nTther f^m nearly so old or so gnarled looking
was ln the country itself around my Jbe enormous aquedüct which brings Is now the order of the day ’ a distance without the slightesfTho^iT a3 those familiar to visitors on the
temporary home that I discovered an tbe water to Lucca from the mountains I As many of the sportsmen shoot or If too old for love making hthLv Rlvlera- Probably because, owing to
object of Interest which win probably miles away. . ! most wildlv in their i. shout, still at thT tni^ of the proximity of the mountains, the
was*an®ol?6if tb!ag of *b® Past- This This aqueduct, finished under Carlo!deed many scarcely know how to hold remarks about the weather, their terntferate* 'ÿn^earth' to’^whllT Thfv 

as aq old oll-mlll worked still in the Ludovipo, Vas built by the beautiful a ***** straight—hupdreds of the birds neighbors, or the depreciation In the LrTTTTL6Jfn?C|o f^o?ssHFFFF = ra s-s,x-~ ». , „« gssyFHFsS-S
§mmw 1^1

‘as fsà=
ibiEEvSF/HE s&sssis&æ rsi S&hr&JF&s sts&«s5^£:%gMss^iK.'SSuriS “assss raeyL ™. ssviiïs-arü'r srirsafir ir sss sa-sÆi? ttsrst sr&x tns&rsBS. ass asisiFS-sstHS sr48tpe«&'SRjs: ssl.ms.'msuch near neighbors, hated the Pisans At length, however, compeUed to give Soon we nftiolel-Hff d°*2 hls dlrd' mens. And yet It was only the middle and other littlf birds all of
Z 7acb were hated in return to, sh^ to‘,thTw &£££?&£ and Tem^al, aÏÏ!e,(»”1^dln,-?1Ble whicT unsold and ^Lten. “tot?

Upon one ôccaslon, however, the sen- pleted, before payment8was made sTe as'hhVvm talk PNjtwonder<thlJ°M’th^1,üdaân the,r 8UCCUlency’1 was assured that

Btiprsi ÿfSægm IISSSE
- Spying, forth, the soldiers of the ^figu^e aftef afif PTOPerty wffds as^PiLn Thl^-LuchcLwZ- w^teir UvSS. “ cTn-’
terHfipC ^dmJk 1?tered a r^71118 Grand Duchess was very fond grand,’ being bandied backwards and nfQth?tIy ri^h peSsant Proprietor his shoulder. They will firent any-
teirific trouncing to their neighbors of outdoor sports, including shooting, forwards when matters hsfl tmt these particular olive groves fre- thing, even a bat. I mvself saw mv
ritv of^h!1! °J 4he cltizena,ofthe and some of her guns are still in the such a pitch that my companioned wed Utti^cottave °b?mdi^e xJhwi^ ^ the tJiend’8 cook* Tito by name, shoot a 

^a,nin8T Tower survived to possession of gentlemen living around furiously that the/rerV'time* fh» La which had serv- bat on tl^e high-road; he said if he
tell the tale. And the aistrtet in which Lucca. She is_said to have been par- Pilan shot at t* SÎ ^ «icestral olive mill of his could .onli:>et endugfe teem the?

M|ur^?sr6r<s$î iss?*% sa'ssvs sssisriC's&ïæE -fafg.Atxs.ssSiS'-to the Pisans, I noticed, still continus ^n a large lake a few miles away) and Forcibly taking àdra iiom thÂ steam dr electric processes a!on« y Is aome ex"

îs.f.55M £.-ïï,s$:<s Er.-fs?S5—136 ? E
slrSSi-art ^js&m8smî ssssa 5SaS ateiHH™“ ss &sS|s SBSStSHSlS" S«SSSÿSfsS
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“Once in a while we get a letter, ap

parently from someone preparing for 
a debate or paper before
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In the opinion of some well-informed 
medical men the lncreaafe of Insanity 
la one of the greatest problems of. the 
age; and this view finds remarkable 
support* ln official figures recently 
presented by the British Lunacy Com
missioners, says a writer in the To
ronto Mall and Empire. In consider- 
ing—the figures that follow, it should 
bl remembered that twenty, thirty and 
fifty years 4so, many victims of in
sanity would not be "thus classified, 
because they were ‘not either violent 
lunatics or helpless Imbeciles. Today 
cases aré properly diagnosed as In
sanity that would be lightly regarded 
ln an age when every little community 
had its "natural,” whose aberrations 
were the occasion of good humored 
contempt, rather than the official pity 
that leads to restraint.

a literary
club, asking us, ‘Has Kipling declined*!"113 connection with Lucca oil 
in popularity?’ or ‘What Is the 
of the deterioration of Kipling?1 " 
writes the New York Independent. “We 
have replied to the latter Inquiry by 
suggesting that it could be answered 
in the same way as the question .which 
perplexed the wise men of the court 
so long ago: ‘Why does a basin of 
water weigh less when a fish Is put 
into it?* v . . - ü B : ■ w .

us from 
net one

Englishman In a million has ever 
thought of going to Lucca or ever will 
think of going there, and this although 
Fisa, only about ten miles away, has 
thousands of visitors yearly to its 
magnificent cathedral and Its strange 
Leaning Tower.

Acôldent, however, took me to Lucca, 
and to visit an old palazzo to the 
country outside its beautifully bastton- 
ed walls, a few

544-548 Y.u, Street cause

SS’ :

BARGAIN
it may be that more of our 

Ireadcrs are Interested in the question 
than have written to us about It, and 
since it is bound to be discussed now 
lowing to the rumor from Stockholm 

Kudyard Kipling will receive the 
Nobel prize of $40,000 for the best 
work in Idealistic literature done any
where in the worki, it is worth some 
consideration -here. " The report of the 
award is not authoritative, but such 
premature transpirations In the past 
have usually proved true.

Kipling’s Right to Nobel’s Prize 
“Certainly, it would be difficult to 

put forward a candidate from tbe Eng
lish-speaking world who has a better 
right to it. It might be supposed that 
this award, if confirmed, would settle 
the question, for the will of Alfréd 
Nobel provides that tbe prize shall be 
given for work done during tbe pre
ceding year, but unfortunately the 
committees have disregarded this pro
vision, and the literary prize has al
ways been given to men whose chief 
work was done years before the 
tablishment of the fund, so, if Kipling 
had done nothing worth consideration 
for the last seven years, as some peo
ple think, he would still be eligible.

“How does Kipling's recent work 
compare with his earlier? Mr. Kip
ling is writing more slowly now, or at 
any rate publishing less, but we are 
unable to detect any falling off ln 
literary skill. Hls latest poem, 'The 
Sons of Martha,' which" appeared In the 
Sunday supplement of many daily 
papers this spring, ls certainly one of 
h:s best, most striking and original In 
thought and versification. Its title as 
applied to working men seems likely 
to become part of the language as ‘The 
White Man's Burden' and 'Lest>We 
Forget.’ When it was written - we 
have no means of knowing, but' It 
could not have been very long ago, for 
he makes effective use of one of the 
recently discovered logia of Christ 

A Kipling Poem and Story 
As in the thronged and lightened ways, 

So in the dark, and the desert they 
stand.

Wary and watchful all their days,
T.iat their brethren’s days may be 

long in the land.
Lift ye the stone or cleave tile wood 
. T01"1"18*® a Path more fair or, flat 
Lo! it Is black already with blood 

Some Sons of Martha spilled for that. 
"Considered merely as a tour de£»,'£ïfÆ'naBSftaâES- Sj^hAJS'SK.'*.? i?s

a theme tnat has been often at tempt- 
°° an airship in the year

M&sa ",ah SS 5S
ÿsgÿsr,® ssaeewells alone has been tolerably suc
cessful in keeping the human Interest 
from being swamped, and he does it 
cfi asdIenrd6t rettoence about mechatii- 
,TL ‘S", «B*»er : makes Hls 
«tory out of this refractory material; 
invents! a new technological vocabulary 
and teaches it by hls, old trick of 
assuming that the reader. already has
Wting°totfâ.that be1s casuaIly !***-

Kipling and the Futur» Airship 
‘‘At the end of a dozen pages, with 

no tiresome explanation, the reader 
knows more about the ,airship of the 
future than about his own bicycle1 he 
can, or thinks he can,, draw a wirk? 
lng plan of one, and tell how it ls 
superior to other makes, how each 
part rome to be invented, and what 
aie the signals and International rules 
ol aerial navigation; all without losing 
P®,rVn_of th® story, $vhlch tells how 
Postal Packet 16Î was caught in a 
flurry over the Bank Mark Boat ‘when 
accointir”8 Wer® balanclng their" volt

“As
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ckages 25c.
Causes and Cure

However, taking the most favorable 
view of the figures, they are startling. 
Summed up, the commissioners report 
that in 18Ô9 there were 36,762 mentally 
unsound persons in England and 
Wales, as compared with 123,968 in 
1907. The increase per cent is 237.2, 
whereas the increase in general popu
lation has been only 77.5 per cent. For
tunately, we can account for this 
alarming condition, and more fortun
ately still we are able to give better 
treatment than was possible in the 
days of our grandparents. While this 
is true, the fact remains that revolu
tionary methods of prevention and cure 
must be adopted if the lunacy increase 
is to be coped with. Its causes take 

same soil whence springs' 
those features of our modern civiliza
tion of which, we are most proud. To 
remove the causes of modern insanity 
would mean that the axe must be laid 
at the root of the tree called Pro
gress.

Broad St., Phone 1590

SS & CO. same

es-i Government Street
5

N SAVE Then and Now
The report of the commissioners 

shows the increases by ten-year peri
ods since 1859.

Compared with 1906, the increase of 
lunatics, the commissioners point out. 
was 2,009. This increase for 1908 they 
contrast with that of 2,150 for 1905, of 
2,630 for 1904, and of 3,235 for 1903. The 
annual average increase for the ten’ 
y®a*a ending 31st December, 190», was 
2,462, and that for the five years end
ing on the same date, 2,655. The to- 
®*®ase 1°* 1906 was, therefore, less by 
463 than the annual average of the 
decennium, and by 646 than the quin
quennial average.

o
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Male and Female
The proportion of males and females 

on January 1st, 1907, precisely , the 
same as that obtaining in the previous 
years returns, namfely, males, 46.1; and 
remales, 63.9 per cent; but the aver- 
age, a°nual admission rate from 1901 
to 1906 gives 49 and 51 per cent of 
males and femalea respectively,, figures

im.^^Ta/n^T; the 

rate among female insane as compared 
to males, their advantage in this re
spect—If indeed It ls an advantage__
being figured at 11 to 8. Among 
married and widowed women, the
centage of lunacy is higher____
among single men; and here again we 
are reminded of the different condi
tions between mediaeval and modern 
times, the word mediaeval being de
scriptive of fifty years ago in the clas
sification and treatment of insanity.

Marriage vs. Insanity
As to marriage, the figures of the 

average annual admissions In the five 
yeara, 1901-1905, show for those aged 
20 and upwards—males 9,961, females 
10,459—that the distribution is almost 
precisely the same as that given last 
year ln the figures 1900-1904. There- 
was a higher proportion of single and 
married persons amongst the males 
and of widowed amongst the females, 
the ratios being:
..1^alea,: slngle- 41-9 per cent; married, 
47.6; widowed. 9.7.

Females: sUgle, 38.1 per cent; mar
ried, 45.0; wflowed, 16.5.

That marriage tends to prevent sui
cide has long been recognized, and It 
may be said chat although people go 
mad for love, they do not go mad so 
often through marriage. The explana
tion ls simply that for adults 
rlage ls the normal condition, 
normal conditions tend co 
mental disease.

ap Wrappers
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On the Flowing Silver Saskatchewan”
In the October number*ôt thW-Burr- 

Mclntosh Monthly there" appears an 
Interesting article from the pën of 
Miss Agnes Deans Cameron, formerly 
of Victoria, on the “Silver Saskat
chewan!” It ls profusely Illustrated 
with beautiful photogravure In the 
style for which this 
monthly ls famous. The full text of 
the article ls as follows:

I sing to the sunset land.
The» world of prairie, the world of plain,
The world of promise, and hope and gain,
The world of gold, and the world of grain.
And the world of the willing hand.

When you listen to the Russian 
Doukohobor talking price to a Scot
tish half-breed outside a real-estate 
office with a French name kept by an 
Irishman from Jamaica you acknow
ledge that Edmonton, on the. Silver 
Saskatchewan, eight hundred miles 
north of Wlnlpeg, ls cosmopolitan.
When the, vociferous jehu at the rail
road station yells accommodatingly,
“Drive you to any hotel or any shack 
ln town for a dollar!” you realize that 
the city Is growing, and 
apace. When you read the sign, “The 
Honorable Hudson’s Bay Company, 
established 1670” you remember 
here was "The Last House” spoken of 
by the tew missionaries and explorers 
Who passed this way a hundred years 
ago, partakers from post to post of 
the hospitality of the Ancient com
pany. ; -

Seeking Edmonton today the travel
er arrives luxuriously ln the parlor- 
car of the Canadian Northern, dazzled 
somewhat with the panorama of new 
raw towns and Intervening stretches 
of wheat which mark the whole 
stretch from Winnipeg.

Edmonton is unique. Street-cars 
and electric- lights and automobiles and 
Worth gowns; and,i;in: equal evidence 
with these, the Stetson..hat of'thè cow-

66nay
Lange
troduced into 
ven through a 
at the bottom 
Loor, and the 
3 carried out 
her series of 
$k of the ^oven.

^trader and adventurer, 
"her back door Away from that of the furry brothers of the 
the wooden wheels of thé RecTltiver Outfitting Is a family affair; the
ox-carts on their Grand Voyage Into squaw assist her spouse to wisely
an unknown north. This beautiful cllooae bacon and. beans and blankets, 
and perhaps the most progressive of blg traps for the bear and little ones 
the cities of Western Canada has a for tbe muskrat; and even the brown- 
history ancient and a lineage of ro- *aceii- big-eyed babies have a voice in 
mance. Old are the trails that lead tlle yea**y purchase, 
to-her doors. An honorable daughter storekeeper furntshés on the credit-of 
of the Hudson’s Bay Co., and the the furs that are to come. The In-
greatest of Its raw-fur centres, the dlan’s promissory note is the un-
hlstory of Edmonton cannot Well be caught tox. the endorsement hls re
studied apart from that of the parent oorded sklu 83 a mighty hunter, 
company, the world’s oldest existing 
chartered trading-coheern.

Fascinating is the story of the rule 
of the fur-traders.

In these old fur-days the trade be- 
tw>qn Edmonton and Winnipeg, the 
preseht "bustling capital of Manltobà, 
was by bull-train. Krelghters left Ed- 
monton as soon 
green, and the 
clumsy Red River farts,

wind across unnamed lakes and mak
ing portage from water to watgr, to 
reach the fur-country Just as winter is 
solidifying the universe.1 
fathom or north canoes of the old 
days held three tons each 
starting out were loaded to the

race. the Gitchle Manitou had ‘sent him a 
helpless wife Who needs must be wait
ed on day by day. Robuscan would 
combine the duties. So a pack was 
fashioned and the wife lifted on to 
ttie shoulders of her stout-hearted 

, gun— husband. And for nineteen Inn,
Taàe vW^h nour and tenta and guns years old Robuscan. as autumn paint- 
and babies, not forgetting gum and ed Its wizard-pictures of 
spruce-roots for hurried repairs to a deepest blue and the berries 
c,^ck ln,‘he birch-bark It ls but a mountain-ash hung like drops of cor-
thln shedting between Indian and wa- ral. pushed off hls canoe for the north-
ter and even the babies learn to tread ern journey and all through the lone 

. . . . gently. When the earliest frosts winter carried hls crippled wife with

S-lg^ % "h^e
smiles and Ged- bark the ettnoes are discarded tor Christian to* the pagan. 6 7 °

speed the factor sends him forth, snow-shoes and sleighs, and the lone v, *^or. _Most of the Indians are good sons of journey ls continued Arrived ln the „nNM trap5®r, eve7 18 induced to give
Mother Church and seek a priestly fur-country w?gwams £vbufit and Nation * tamer t0llS °f ClV"
blessing ere etartlng on the long jour- from these domestic and strategic cen- 
noy. Itinerant priests visit the most très the trapper works. As the beaver 
remote posts about the time of the dams and fox trails play out, the fam- 
autumn outfitting, and the trapper uy altar shifts to fresh woodi 
compresses Into a few days hls half pastures new, and within the wigwam 
yearp devotions. The family finery Is the-preclous pile of skins, the Indian 
collected .and impartially distributed, bank-account, adds to golden numbers 
and when silk hat divides chief honors golden numbers
with moccasins of the moose and leg- So the winter wears away and the 
gings or the dQ.er, Solomon's glory sumpier sun slants strong among the 
fades. ■ It is all very impressive. - A pines, the rills and river sing again 
bell rings and the odd procession the anthem of the free; it Is time to 
winds out from the wigwams, dogs turn south to Edmonton, 
and babies and mothers and fathers 
and blind, bent ol* grandfathers; pre
ceded by the goo* priest, they move 
6n ip silence and gather ln a group 
where a white cross rises from the 
blueberries. Babies are christened, the 
young hunter Is joined by the Church 
to his chosen maiden, high mass Is 
sung, and the last sacrament admin
istered to that tottering old chief, be
fore whose unseeing eyes opens up the 
last Journey, the Journey from which 
there ls no fur-laden

The six-

and on

All this the
well-known gold and 

on the

*G "We were dragged hither and .yon 
6y warm or frozen suctions, belched up 
on the tops of wulli-was, spun down 
o.v vortices, and clubbed aside by lat
erals uhder a dizzying rush of stars, ln 
company with a drunken moon. I 
heard the rushing click of the midship 
engine lever sliding, in and oui' the

mar
aud 

preventTrapping is hazardeus and lonely 
and tries the soul of a man, but It has 
the pereptual charm of the element of 
chance, and looking at traps ls like 
looking at the tapes of a ticker. Every 
pearl-diver dreams of finding the 
wonderful pink pearl, so every trapper 
cherishes visions of a silver-fox that 
will bring to him kudos and riches 
Every .great World’s Fair gives an Im
petus* to the fur, trade. One dealer 

paid $3000 for a Canadian silver-fox 
skin two and a half feet to length for 
the Paris Exposition, the fact was 
Chronicled by the press of two con
tinents and sent the heart of the trap
per beating in excitement and anti
cipation. Might not he hope to find 
a skin to rival this?

A few decades

the grass was 
en, with their 

took two 
months to leisurely cover the eight or 
nine hundred miles to Winnipeg.

These carts, forerunners of the pa
latial parlor-cars, were built, by the 
half-breeds, of oak, and no Iron enter
ed into their construction; the wheels 
were without tires, an extra axle be
ing lashed beneath the cart by shag- 
anappt (rawhide), after the fashion of 
the extra wheel of the automobile of 

.today. An ox could drag, half a tdn 
fifteen miles a day, to one of these 
creaking carts, and often May, June, 
July, August and September were oc
cupied ln the round trip from Edmon
ton to Winnipeg and back to Edmon
ton again.

Jx
The Fear of Want

Below the age of 35, male lunatics 
are more numerous than females to 
toe extent of 53 to 47; while from 35 to 
65, the situation is reversed, there be
ing 45.6 males to 64.6 females. After 
65, the disparity is still more marked 
there being 61.3 per cent of females. 
One-fourth of all Insanity occurs be-
iZLib6Jtge ar 35JS reach®d, and one- 
eighth, after 65. The figures also show 
that insanity among the aged ta on 

lncreafe- On the whole, the fig- 
“*"®8 are alarming, and draw attention 
once more to toe struggle for exist
ence which seems to be increasing to 
fury. Although occasionally a man will 
become insane because of trouble with
olS,$nl£t0r Czar’ 68 a ruIe fear of Poverty 

$d misery chat goes with it are 
primarily responsible for most of Eng
land^ lunacy. 8

e and

growing
in mils a ,POeTv. a,?d a 8t0I"y ,lk« these 
to mind, together with ’They' and
Tuck ot Book’s HI1L- It ls. Impossible
cunning ”at Klpllng'a Land has lost its

Shrapnef Fails to Bring Down War 
Kites-

Howitzer practice with shrapnel 
«hell at man-bearing kites took place 
recently at Lydd. Three kites of the 
approved military pattern were sent 
up at 9 o'clock about 3,500 yards west 
« the howitzer batteries, and" moored, 
the topmost kite was about 2,000 feet 
flp Half a gale was blowing, and 
this severely handicapped the. artil
lerists. The weapons used were sbe- 

breech-loadiilg.. siege howitzers 
v-itn ordinary shrapnel.

The first shell burst Just In front of 
anil over the lowest kjte, whlich. how- 
ever, showed no signs of damage Tile 
hext six rounds were directed at the 
middle kite, with no better success, 
then a high shot was taken at the up
permost kite, which, however, emerg
ed from the rain of lead and steel 
fragments apparently uninjured. 
Again the artillerymen sought to find 
the lowest kite, and pairs of shell de
scribed their shrieking parabola and 
hurst simultaneously in toe neighbor- 
h od of the frail machine. At the 
twentieth shot ‘cease fire’ sounded, the

Sled and snow-shoes are cast aside, 
the old canoes brought out of winter 
cache and the homeward journey be
gins, the Journey towards the Fort, 
where summer pleasures succeed win
ter vigils and toe trapper reaps fox 
skin of marten and beaver, all toe 
tawdry sweets of civilized life.

The hunter was sent forth with the 
blessing of the priest. Hls home- 
coming is looked for by those J who 
would fatten on hls spoils. About the 
coming-home time seductive "free
traders” and greedy Jews go up twenty 
or thirty miles Into the Wilds to greet 
the return of the native, carrying with 
them the choicest lures of civilization 
—cowboy hats and wonderful striped 
trousers, sow-belly and baker’s bread 
and squeaky accordions, and, most 
potent bait of all, the vilest of bad 
whiskey.

thattom aSS >•.)
•Sti

ago every Western 
man owned a buffalo-coat, Its warm 
waterproof protection was something 
he could not do without. And when the 
buffalo passed, a substitute was found
smallness of thellworldWand.bthe Inter- „ Edlson’« Wonderful Prophecy 
dependence of Its parts were striking- Electricity ls still in Its Infancy, ac- 
ly shown when toe price of rough" "N<i^ ng the sreat Inventor Edison, 
out-door fur-coats throughout the Altbougb **e has been studying It for 
world went climbing sky-high at the CLa™„y,!™8" Bdiso” confesses that he 
time of the Boer War. The reason was ?? .Tf ‘“S'6 about 11 than he d,<lnot far to seek. Many of the Austral- «Lw /„*Jt".fcH6,,expfcl3 to see at an 
Ian wombat-hunters enlisted as vol- ÎS!L,5tîe»J?e dlr®cl generation, of 
unteeers to help the mother country by a cheap pro-
ln South Africa, and the supply ot i, the wtoa*"d.

It often happens that the Indian skins foi* two years was almost en- LocomotivL^l^hA tht^611065 then-
sells for this mess of pottage hls whole «rely, lacking. I^omotives wUl k^thwwu en to the
mtr^'pensTone^Tto! m'ercyV toé „ But «*e good old days are gone, the £
storekeeper who outfitted him, and kfi^hlTfnn an8nn”hian hanter couId there^m tC dltles- but
imperiling his credit for all seasons ïlLwl 700 °,r 80J? beav®ra ln a season, S>we; Plants es-
that are to come. carrying only the choicest to the i^,1*^6? aLtb,? mo?,îbÜ of mines, front

M . . . doors of the trader, using some as which electricity will be sent out over
sa®,,b d l8.0f. C?rl8ten" ruga and mats and piously hanging a “*e country by wire. There will ” 

S»tonsahJetar^ °/ davotlon quota on the trees to commemorate b°r8es ln the streets, no stables, no 
worthy to stand by that of Robuscan, the death of parent or child. The bea- B es’ wagons will be propelled by elec- 
old Robuscan, ch ef of the Abltibis. ver was always the unit of trade Lrlclty’ bouses wto be lighted entirely 
When he was still a young man an value. In 1742, according to Joseph ,el?5trlclty: for u will be so cheap 
accident and unskilled surgery made la France, the Hudson's Bav factor îbat can be used by the humblest 
of hto squaw a cripple for life. “For gave two fish-hooks for one' beaver! jgT?”* dweller. Ships wlU ho longed 
better for worse, had been the vow an ax or a pound of gunpowder for .v ?r*ven„,by ateam. Electricity will be 
made before the priest that day, long four beavers, a checked shirt or a îîlelr mwlv? p°wer, and then it will 
ago, when the young trapper and his common straw hat for seven beavers Î” p088b!e t0 cr»« toe Atlantic to 
bride started off for the first hunt of again of two thousand per cent! This At th® pre86nt tin*e nlne-

For better, tor waS a liberal translation of toe com- h the power obtained from coal
worse, In sickness or health till death pany-s motto, "Pro Pelle Cutem” . i08,1 by the u8® o£ boilers, wh»els
andUwlihrts’toutClh0esdrtth8 you”g brave (sfcln for 8kln>- what President Room- eration^oTtim elZtric tJ® dl?ct gen' 
and with stout heart he took up hls veil calls “the motto ot the square fwe the worV t current. there- 
burden. The traps must be tended, deal.” »nt»re rare, tne world will have ten

more energy than it has now."

.#
5For the consumer It was costly 

freighting; à 200-pound barrel of salt, 
which at the works cost, perhaps, a 
dollar, would have its value increased 
twenty or thirty dollars by the time it 
creaked and Jolted and rattled _ its 
summer journey from Winnipeg to Ed
monton.

Inside, the old Fort 
xyjmbers of buffalo-robes were bought 
from Blackfoot and Cree, who warred 
and hunted on the Great Plains while 
the Wood Indians of the Peace and 
Athabasca brought In princely packs 
of fox, fisher, marten, lynx, heaver 
and bear skins.

From the mighty waterways of the 
Far North those precious pelts 
carried on snow-shoes, ln dog-sleighs, 
and by canal and river-portage to the 
gates of Old Edmonton, thence/down 
the Saskatchewan In York boats bv 
lake and river to Hudson’s Bay and 
the company’s sailing ships to Lon- 

far call from the Mackenzie 
mouth within the. Arctic Circle to old 
Father Thames, from the back of a 
silver-fox to the back of a dowager 
duchess.

In the bronze and green days of 
early autumn still, as of old, the In
dian trapper with hls wife and dogs 
and babies, his winter’s provisions 
and hls household gods, turns his pad
dle northward to match for half a 
year his cunning and endurance with

-

return to. camp 
watch-fires. Having paid hls dues to 
the Church and propitiated the priest, 
there remains another duty. The holy 
father holds sway In the fort and the 
open, but within the dark forest the 
Manitou of the Indian 
the chase and has to be soothed by 
sacrifice. The poor Cree Is within a 
cleft stick. The Manitou demands 
that all bones of animals killed ln the 
chase shall be lodged high ln limbs 
of the pine. The priest threatens toe 
hunter with condign punishment for 
hls "superstition” if he does as the 
Manitou directs, and himself compli
cates matters by throwing to the dogs 
the venison bone presented him by his 
last Indian penitent. Poor Jumping- 
Bull and Many-Moons. In a multitude 
of counsellors there ls wisdom, in a 
multitude of gods lurks confusion and 
undoing.

ryJs
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mIncredible ls still god of
boy and beaded moeçassin qf. the 
Blackfoot. There are foïir-aftory pub- 
Fic buildings of stone and down In the

:

coulee fifty families are living in tents 
because carpenters and builders can
not keep pace with immigration. The 
whole thing is a bit disconcerting. 
When you stop to listen to th# strains 
of the Moonlight Sonata drifting out 
from a tent and see the owner of a 
lean-to shack step from his shabby 
roof-tree into a five-thousand dollar 
auto, you rub your eyes and wonder 
if ^ou have found Topsy-Turvy land.

Our city sits high up on the north 
bank of the North Saskatchewan, 
down whose wide stream, to barter at 
her gates, trader and trapper have 
floated thelf furs for a century.

For many decades Edmonton was 
the end of the trail; at this outpost of 
Empire the Hudson’s Bay Co. acting 
as middlemen, passed the products of 
the chase from Cree to Christian, the 
products of civilization from Christian 
to Cree. Up tocher front door came

*

sunk posts and fastened anchors, and 
finally managed to get a good towing 
?rip. He gradually towed the mountain 
composed of the most beautiful and 
Nearest Ice ln the world, into the harbor 
tnd stranded it in the dëep water not 
nore than fifty yards from his ware- 
louse.

Next day, in letters ten feeet long, the 
following sign appeared on the old w&re- 
îotise, thus establishing the first ice 
tnd cold storage business north of Fif-
;y-three: ‘

.were
1

were hauled down, and the vic
tory remained with the aviation de
partment ot the Royal engineers. Last 
'v t-k a balloon was the target, and it 
^ent to smithereens at the second shot, 
8 ->ag8ed fragment of shrapnel ripping 
'he side out of It.—London Daily Mail.

don The whole Indian village 
sets out together, soon to separate, 
each family striking out its own trail 
Into the wilderness, for the 
north country Is by the Indians divid
ed into ancestral hunting preserves 
handed down from sire to son by strict 
law of primogeniture, and no man 
must impinge on the domain of an

other.

wholeCASEY MORAN,
ICE,

BY THE POUND, TON, OR BERG.
■o

Eng ineer’s Sentence
Oct.

Brighton, of Kenora, has been sent to 
ail for three months, being blame* 
or the recent train wreck at Butler.

Cp to the present 4,612 cases of 
cholera have been reported ln the af
fected districts of Russia, 
lumber 2,320 were fatal.

their married life. ■
11. — EngineerWinnipeg,

Of this Poling, paddling, packing, up lonely 
rivers they go, scudding before toe time»
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S™?2k *mrti ^run* fe?e T!8eî?t,les can als0 be «rawft be- surfaces simple and Compound cordons 
ner^(Hybrk^erpPetua)) ^he??y r^d: tW6Bn to6 *"•*’ aad espaliers are more economical of

Marie van Houtte (Tea) creamy yel- 11 takes about ten years for a large space than bushes or pyramids. How- 
low, or, again, Frau Karl BruseSkl; apple tree to come intq full bearing— ever, in the greater part of the United 
William Allen Richardson (Noisette), four or five for dwarfs. Sonie States fruit trees must not be trained

varieties of dwarf apples, e.g. Bis- directly on a wall as they are in Bur- 
Six Climbers for Wall marok. will fruit the first year, but it ope because our hot summers will burn

urma Aifmwi r„—1—» is not good policy to allow’ It. All will them, but they can be tied to a trellis
ette) white nr bear a partial, but considerable, crop six inches or so away •from the wall.
WmiarT Alton Richardron (Noisette) the SA00nd or thitti year. Obviously, In the cooler regions of the north
orange (M-irwèst or ^th) * • GloKe dwa*-fs are the only sensible thing for where the season is too short for

de Dijon (Tea), buff (west or north) : renters, suburbanites and amateurs peaches, as it is in England, the beat 
Reine Marie Henriette (Hybrid Tea) wb0 want all kinds of fruit on a small of a wall will be found ygry bénéficiai, 
rod fwest or north) ; Bouquet d’Or W.a. Make the «oil Condition Ideal
nonb’) -^îlamarque Woimé>We white Hew Treee A~ Dw*rfed There is no sense in trying to grow
and lemra Tsouth) “ All the varieties-that are grown in dwarf fruit trees in ordinary soil. It

the form of largo trees can also be must be rich and well-drained.
Six for Pillars of Medium Height grown as dwarfs. Dwârf trees can be ideal preparation is trenching at least 
Billiard et Barre (Tea), deep yel- had only by Inserting buds of the de- two feet deep, working in at this time 

low; Grass an TepHtz (Hybrid Tea), sired variety into1 a slow growing stock, a heavy application of 
crimson; Kephyrin* Drotihto (Bank- Practically all the dwarf apples are same preparation as is given a grape

budded on a small-fruited, wild Euro- border will give satisfactory results, 
poan apple called the Paradise. A If the expense of trenching the whole 
strong growing variety like the Red piece is too great then dig out the row 
Astfaehan will then grow only eight where the trees are to statut two feet 
to twelve feet high. Half dwarfs are wide and deep. An admirable way to 

A selection of some of the above budded on Douoin. Half dwarfs come distribute the cost of the preparation 
roses would make any garden, bow- into bearing later than dwarfs require of the ground over several years is to 
ever small, attractive, and if a corner more room and ultimately bear larger1 prepare say one-third or on»-half, of

band, so that it may have time to set
tle before planting Is begun. The best 
time, undoubtedly, to put roses in is 
from the middle of Oetober to the end 
of November, though, should this be 
Impossible, they may be planted dur
ing February and the early part 
March. Open weather should be se
lected, and if the roses chance to ar
rive during a frost, they should be 
kept in their packing in an under
ground cellar till a mild day sets in, 
and then, it dry, the roots should he 
soaked In soft water for a few min
utes before planting, or In a puddle 
of clay and very weak cow manure- 
water. Good yellow loam Is, of all 
soils, the best for roses (the top spit 
of a field being the most valuable for 
the purpose), and this, if possible, 
should form the principal material. If 
the natural soil be heavy, burnt earth, 
road scrapings and leaf-mould should 
be well dug into it to a depth of at 
leaat 3 feet and the whole enriched 
with well-rotted horse manure. This 
should not be allowed actually to come 
into contact with the roofs of the 
young plants. If. on the other hand, 
the soil be light, a little clay, well 
broken up, should be mixed with the 
loam and leaf-mould, the burnt earth 
and road scrapings may be emitted, 
and cow manure should replace the 
horse manure.

tying it to a stake and as nearly In line 
with the main stem as possible. As 
soon as It bee made a growth about 
ten Inches long pinch out the terminal 
bud. New shoots will at once start 
and as soon as they have made two or 
three leaves pinch the terminal bud out 
of all of them except the topmost one, 
which Is left for a leader. If possible 
have the new leader start from the op
posite side of the tree from which the 
previous leader started in order that 
the tree may be perpendicular.

The side shoots will naturally 
sums such positions as to give the tree 
a symmetrical habit, but It they do not 
place stakes where the branches should 
be, pull the branches over and tie 
them. These branches need not bd 
shortened until the late fall or early 
spring, when they must be shortened 
back to eight buds. The following 
spring all the branches will make vig
orous growth. As soon as the newly 
started side shoots have seven or eight 
leaves pinch out the ends of all except 
the terminal one, which Is left to grow 
and draw the sap. Pinch the leader 

wbèn It has made a growth Of ten 
Inches. If It makes another growth the 
same season stop that also when it 
gets ten inches long. All this about 
pruning sounds as If It were a great 
amount of work but really It is not. 
All the necessary work can be done 
easily before or after office hours.

Root Pruning Induces Early Fruiting 
When the trees have attained a 

height of six or eight feet and are still

W

of

THE HOME GARDEN
to obtain this

Pruning Must be Done With 
dence

To obtain a strong trunk it 
presumed it will be 
move the side branches, and 
tain extent this is true, 
of side growths

and
DOUBLE PRIMROSES '

Pru-
Double Primroses are very easily 

managed, when the conditions are fav
orable, for, in fact, they manage their 
own affairs perfectly. But they are 
coy beauties, and one reason why you 
see them looking happy in gardens is 
that when they are unhappy they soon 
die. There are many varieties worth 
growing, and they are all beautiful, 
but the double white, double lilac and 
double red are worth any amount of 
trouble to ensure a free growth and a 
perfect bloom. They require a deep, 
moist, loamy soil, a partially-shaded 
situation, and to be often looked after, 
or they will not thrive. A compara
tively pure air is necessary. A dry 
soil is fatal to them, and. When there 
Is any doubt about their doing well, 
water them freely all through the 
summer season. As remarked before, 
they Require a deep, moist, loamy soil, 
but they will thrive In clay, sand, or 
peat If In the first arrangement it is 
kept in mind that a free-rooting 
ground and constant moisture are es
sential, those who wish to grow these 
plants on poor sand or stubborn clay 
will find it a good plan to dig deep, 
break up the staple well and mix with 
it a liberal allowance of fat manure; 
the rest is easy. They must have food 
and like shade and moisture. The mul
tiplication of the choicer sorts Is by 
division, and May and Jane art the 
most suitable months for the operation 
because there is a longer growing sea
son before the plants to enable them 
to become established; But there ip a 
great danger of the destruction of the 
stock when inexperienced cultivators 
divide their plants In summer. My ad
vice Is to leave them undisturbed un
til they become large, thriving clumps, 
and then to divide them In August. In 
the meantime give them liberal sup
plies of water In dry weather, and. If 
the soil is known to be somewhat poor, 
weak liquid manure once a week all 
through the growing season Is helpful. 
Be not alarmed at the fast growth of 
the leaves, for In proportion to the 
leaf-growth In summer will be the 
splendor of the flowers in the succeed
ing spring.—T. B. Field, Ashwellthorpe 
Hall Gardens, Norwich.

as-

orange. The
causes the

strength to be thrown into 
stem or portion left.

removal 
whole 

the main
might be Imagined that all’oVhM u\

This? however, ""toe cate, ftrThet, 

Is a natural tendency for a tree tf 
nuded of Its side branches, l0 „r„w 
rapidly In height and thicken S 
the leaf surface being reduced t0’ 
™ch; This state of afairs causes the 
tree to become weak and unahi, ,6
Stakin'*”'* Hprlght’ whlch necessitates 

operatlon which should be
unnecessary in a well-grown tree To 
obviate such a state of affairs it 1 
cessary to begin by checking thé sidB 
branches rather than by remothnt
htîtet1 a wholesale manner. This can 
be done by a repeated stopping o£ the 
shoots Which results in short® dense 
leafy branches. Trees treated in this

but form stout, sturdy trunks, °which 
readily support their weight. As the" 
advance In height the side branches 
may be removed, a few at a time, it 

pruning Should 
îhe flnger and thumb, a 

remark which is correct if it could on
ly be managed, for If it is done by the 
finger and thumb alone it must bt 
done when the wood Is very young 
soft, which naturally 
waste of

1

The

manure. The

siah), silvery pink; Papillon (Tea), 
pink and copper; Bardoti Job (Hybrid 
Tea), crimson; and Claire Jacquier 
(Polyanthus), yellow,

frfUhihg

is ne-Dwarf Roses
in beds should be planted 18 inches to 

"3 feet apart. When roses are being 
planted in borders, a hole at least I 
feet square should be prepared, for 
them. It must be borne In mind that 
rambling or pillar roses do nqt attain

rather tender.

manner grow more

*9A

and
causes little 

energy on the part of the tree 
and leaves few wounds to heal. Such 
a thing is, of course, impracticable, but 
it Is highly desirous that all pruning 
should be done as early in life as pos
sible in order that all the strength may 
be thrown into the permanent parts. 
When pruning a tree one must be care
ful to keep the leader free from rivals 
and the side branches so reduced that 
none develop ih such a way as to take 
strength from the leader, for a well- 
grown specimen should have but a sin
gle trunk and a fairly equal branch 
distil button. When removing 
branches care must be takenROSES FOR SMALL GARDENS

The remark is often heard, ‘‘Oh, no, I 
don’t grow' roses; my garden is too 
small,' and, one feels Impelled to the 
reply, “Foy ' that reason Vou should 
rather grow nothing but.Jtoseal’’ For 
from what other class dr Tbltots can 
be obtained, in anytoimiW 
bewildering variety,' the L 
beauty of form and color,-the flécora- 
tivenees of the mass and the perfec
tion of the individual bloom, the adap
tability and, withal, the length of the 
flowering season that is exhibited by 
the different types of the Rose?

Suggestions for Suitable Placing 
Of course, the aspect, soli and posi

tion of the garden must be taken Int» 
serious consideration when selecting 
and planting the different varieties, 
while sunshine and a certain amount 
of shelter from the north and east are 
essential to the successful growing of 
any type of Rose. Probably in the 
type of gardens with which this article 
deals the space at the owner’s com
mand will not permit of a Rose gar
den proper being laid out. Yet the 
term I’small” is a comparative one, and 
even in a garden whose acreage is in
considerable there is often some open 
grass space where beds of dwarf 
roses may with advantage be placejL 

Standards
If the small garden in question be 

not too near town, and its smoky 
biosphere prejudicial t^rose-growth, 
one single weeping standard of, say, 
Lady Gay, the old evergreen Félicité 
et Perpétue, or Rugosa repens alba. In 
a well-chosen spot may prove "a Joy 
for ever.” But above everything to be 
avoided is the planting of standards, 
sentinel-like, round or on a small 
lawn. In fact, standards are usually 
most satisfactory when planted in a 
border against a dark background 
which lends invisibility to the 
stem and its necessary support. 

Climbers
In a small garden advantage will 

have to be taken of every available 
spot Where a rose can be placed effec- 
yv®*T- An unsightly bank may be- 
come a dream of beauty when covered 
with one of the wichuraiana roses, an 

1fenge ™>»y be draped in one sum- 
mer by the vigorous and lovely rugosa.
tremor Am ¥eyer‘ a worn-out apple 
tree or old stump can support a Crim
son Rambler or a Carmine Pillar. Tall 

,n the borders here and 
eft°rd opportunity also for the 

d,*?*ay of such lovely pillar roses as 
Zepii??;!ne Drouhin, Grass an Tepiltz 
or Billiard et Barre, for which there 
might otherwise be no room. Where a 
really suitable position exists a light 
PfTf°la "If7 often be introduced, even 
into a quite small garden, and, indeed 
frequently gives the only shade such 
garden affords; but it should, of 
course, lead from one place to another 
and have a definite reason for being 
Ia am°re or less confined 
should be rough Larch. Uprights of 4 
inches or 6 inches in diameter ” * 
considerably smaller cro^teces 
having a few inches of their side 
fbooto left on, if possible), make* a 
light-looking erection suitable for a 

' •“*>{. garden, and its dimension! 
* £e noS l6“ than 8 feet wide 6

feet high and 6 feet between the pos‘t« 
If a pergfola is impossible there 
become division to the girdrawC* 
a Inarch screen of somewhat ,11-11-- construction could support a fw “tf 
the best of the Ram b tors in «un
smaller gardens, the owner may live

“nt?£t Mmself wlth arch^ ov« a
on the house"Lhouïd°to> ra^rv^dY to? 
anVdNolsCetteang ^ Hybrld 

Preparation of Soil and Planting 
It is obviously Impossible, in 

limits of this article, to give full 
structions for the successful prepara
tion fbr, and planting and cultivation 
of, the rose, and in these days of its 
renewed popularity information on 
any point is not far to seek. In the 
pages of The Garden alone, help is al
ways to be found. /

The soil should be prepaired before-

. to thin
all out rather than remove the lower 
ones only and cut In the Ifupper.
suoh a general thinning Is given the 
outline of the tree wiU be less formal 
than if the lower branches only 
removed and the remainder shortened 
in with

were

the XfHtofl. Trees

the removal af branches is a compara
tively simple affair, and it cut well into 
the trunk and no snag left, healing 
soon takes place. With large branches, 
however, the removal is attended with 
greater risk, and it is absolutely 
tial that clean cuts be made. The 
safest plan to adopt In the removal of 
a branch is to sever It In the first in
stance at a distance, varying according 
to the size of the branch, from 1 foot 
to 2 feet from the trank; then make a 
second out to remove the snag. If in 
the case of a large branch an attempt 
Is made to remove It with one cut, 
there is always the danger of its 
weight tearing away a portion of the 
trunk before the cut is made through. 
For the same reason it is a good Idea 
to make a few cuts below the branch 
before commencing to cut from above.

and

g

E

Trees That Have Been Neglected

during the early stages of their career 
require more drastic treatment than 
those that have been carefully handled 
from babyhood. Those that have lost 
their leaders should have new ones 
formed by tying up a branch as near 
as possible to the centre of the tree, 
then shortening In or removing the 
surrounding branches to throw strength 
Into the new leader. Dead wood should 
be removed as soon as seen, for dead 
branches are often responsible for has
tening the death of a tree by spreading 
disease. As soon as the pruning is 
done, dress the wounds with coal-tar 
to protect them from the effects of 
weather and fungoid pests, 
gard to

at-

tali

With re-

Best Time to Prune Trees

is slimmer and autumn. When in leaf 
it Is easier to judge the amount of 
pruning necessary than it is in win
ter when trees are leafless; still, prun
ing may be done with safety at any 
period between the beginning of June 
and the end of February, 
trees should be pruned as soon as the 
flowers are over, so that new wood 
may be made to produce the following 
year’s flowers. Plums, cherries, al
monds and peaches are among the 
worst of all trees to deal with, as when 
large wounds are made gumming is al
most certain to set in, consequently 
strict attention should be paid to them 
when young. Conifers also should not 
be allowed to get out of hand, for if 
large branches have to be removed 
bleeding is almost certain to take 
place.

Apples attain their fullest perfection as to quality aiid flavor on Vancouver Island

&1m FloweringS= 1
their greatest beauty for three or four 
years, and they should therefore be 
very liberally treated to the matter of 
soil.

can be found for the old Sweet Briar. 
With its fragrant foliage, and the love
ly Austrian Yellow arid Austrian Cop
per so much the better. These latter 
require no pruning. The climbers 
should have their weak and old wood 
cut ouf Ip the late summer after flow
ering, but beyond that require little 
attention, except that of tying In. The 
dwarf roses, since it Is concluded that, 
the garden being small, they are re
quired for general decoration rdthqr 
than for exhibition, should have all 
dead and unripe shoots removed to the 
base, so that the centre of the plàht is 
thinned out, and then the strong 
shoots left should be cut back to an 
outside eye five or six buds from the 
base. All roses, however, the first

crops. Their mejn use is in the new 
type of commercial orchdard in which 
standard, halt-dwarf and dwarf apples 
are grown on the name land instead of 
the old plan of mixing strawberries and 
other small frulito with standard' trees.

Dwarf pears are budded on quince 
stocks . Dwarf plums have usually 
been put on myrobalan roots but Prof. 
Waugh believes the best stock is the 
sand cherfy. ,<>' y

Peaches when worked on a plum 
stock make a shorter growth; they are 
also much better adapted for growing 
on wet or heavy soils and are longer- 
lived than if Worked on peach seed
lings. The cherries are usually graft
ed on mabaleb stock but some varie
ties do not succeed well when worked 
directly on. It, In such cases they are 
double grafted. Double grafting is al
so sometimes practised with pears 
which do not take kindly to quince 
stock. To double graft buds of some 
Varieties which thrive on the quince 
are worked on quince stock and allow
ed to make a year's growth; then the 
bud of the variety which it is wished 
to perpetuate is put on the scion.

In England, where the dwarf fruit 
trees are much more extensively grown 
than In this country, the common thorn 
(Crataegus Oxyacantha) has been suc
cessfully used as a stock.

Dwarf trees are handled by only a 
few American

the area at once and plant the trees 
close together, say four feet apart. The 
second year prepare the rest of the 
ground and transplant the trees. This 
transplanting the trees improves the 
root system. It is only the untrained 
yearlings that may be transplanted. 
When planting the trained trees,, such 
as are carried in stock in our American 
nurseries, set them to their permanent 
locations. Never set- thjs «pion between 
stock and scion below the surface of 
the ground because roots are likely to 
he produced from the scion which 
would counteract the ' effects of the* 
stock. The union should be just above 
the surface of the soli, than the stock 
will not' become bark-bound,

To Produce a Perfect Head
Pruning Is the negt . important step, 

and in this lies success or failure. The 
whole idea Is to produce strong fruit
ing spurs, exactly as when grapes are. 
grown on the spur system. On an sU- 
ready trained tree; the main branches 

y be allowed to grow all summer, 
but In June the terminal bud in the 
laterals win become fruiting spurs. 
These lateral branches must be kept 
short in order that they may be stiff 
enough to support the fruit, 
main branches are pruned back in late 
fall,or early spring to two or three 
bufis in order to keep the tree in- shape 
and in as compact a form as possible.

To bring a young tree Into shape is 
not a difficult task but it requires close 
attention.

growing vigorously root pruning will 
be found helpful in bringing the fruit. 
This is done by running a spade down 
Into tile ground as deep as it can be 
pushed eighteen inches from the trunk. 
Have the spade sharp so that It will 
cut off clean all the roots and describe 
a circle clear around the tree.

The trees must be sprayed regularly 
once iri ten days or two weeks with 
Bordeaux mixturd containing Paris 
green or other poison all summer long 
for the various fungous diseases and 
Insects, Should the San Jose scale be 
found in the trees spray with lime- 
sulphur wash made according to direc
tions already published in the Garden 
Magasine (December 1906, page 264) 
or use one of the miscible oils, follow
ing the manufacturers’ directions very 
closely. For applying these spraying 
mlxtüres‘"use one of the small spray 
pumps having a tank holding about 
five gallons.—P. T. Barnes In Garden 
Magasine.

Suitable Varieties
In a small garden It is particularly 

advisable to curtail the number 
kinds grown, as a group of three or 
four plants of the same variety is 
much more effective than a collection 
of roses of differing habit and color. 
The following list contains only those 
roses which should do well anywhere, 
and are among the best of their par
ticular kind. Those marked with an 

specially suitable for 
small town or suburban gardens.

Twelve Dwarf Varieties
•Caroline Testout (Hybrid Tea), sil

very pink; Cotalllna (Tea), deep rose; 
Frau Karl Druschkl; (Hybrid Perpe
tual), white; La France (Hybrid Tea), 
silvery pink; Liberty (Hybrid Tea), 
rosy crimson; •Mme. Ravary (Hybrid 
Tea), yellow; Mme. Abel Chatenay 
(Hybrid Tea), coral pink; *Mrs. John 
Lalng (Hybrid Perpetual), rosy pink; 
Mme Jules Grolez (Hybrid Tea), rose 
and salmon; Mrs. W. J. Grant (Hybrid 
Tea), deep pink; *Whlte Maman Co
chet (Tea), white; Prince de Bulgarie 
(Hybrid Tea), flesh.
Twelve cllmbere for Pergola, Fence or 

Arch
Dorothy Perkins (wichuraiana), 

pink, or Lady Gay, the latter being a 
slight Improvement; Gardenia (wichu
raiana), yellow; Crimson Rambler 
(Polyanthus) ; Hiawatha (wichurai
ana), rich red, white eye; ‘Conrad F. 
Meyer (rugosa), silvery rose; ‘Long- 
worth Rambler (Hybrid Tea), light 
crimson; Reine Olga de Wurtemburg

of

The
with Pruning of Shrubs

usually takes the form of thinning; 
occasionally, however, cutting back 
has to be done. With the majority of 
shrubs it is a good plan to go over 
them as soon as the flowers have fal
len and out away, right to the base, 

Of the old flowering wood. This 
in most instances is almost worn out. 
and will be replaced by vigorous young 
branches, which will blossom freely the 
following year, 
oinei needs well thinning annually; the 
spring flowering Spiraeas, Diervillaa 
Deutzias, other Phlladelphuses and s» 
on require thinning to a less degree 
The autumn-flowering Spiraeas requite 
cutting fairly hard back to withi- * 
few eyes of the base of the previous 
year’s wood in February, Hypericum- 
require the same, and so does Tamaris 
Pallasit rosea. Rambling Roses of u - 
Crimson Rambler type are greatly im
proved by having the old flowering 
wood cut away as soon as the flowers 
are over, while all of the Rosa rugosa 
hybrids should be cut back in a similar 
manner to Hybrid Perpetual Roses in 
spring.

(all asterisk are

season after planting, must be pruned 
rather severely.—(Mrs.) P. M. Arm
strong. Fairmile House, Cobham, Sur
rey, to The Garden. some

DWARF FRÜ1T TREES
Philadelphia Lem-

The advantages of the dwarf fruit, 
trees for the small home garden are: 
(1) they require much less room than 
standards, thus enabling you to grow 
all the différent kinds in your back 
yard; (2) they come tote bearing from 
two to five years earlier than stan
dards, often bearing a crop worth con
sidering the second or third year; (3) 
you can care for them more conveni
ently and thoroughly, and (4) if they 
are not put too close together they will, 
not shade the ground too mudh for 
other crops, such as strawberries and 
vegetables.

An ordinary ' apple tree requires a

may

PRUNING TREES AND SHRUBS

The fact of many trees and shrubs 
being ruined or badly crippled in their 
infancy, by the neglect ef pruning or 
by an injudicious use of the pruning 
knife, has suggested the following 
notes, which are addressed to those 
who have only a slight knowledge of 
gardening.

The most particular period of a tree’s 
career is during the first ten years, and 
If It is properly cared for and looked 
after during that time It will give little

The
the
in-

nurserymen. Trained 
trees cost from $2.60 to $8.50 apiece 
according to the variety, the way they 
have been trained and the age.

Good dwarf, untrained, yearling trees 
can be had, however, for

The one-year-old tree is 
;cut back to eighteen inches. As a re
sult several side shoots will be formed. 
Train the topmost one up as a leader,about fifty

<
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The Formal Installation of President Falconerif

■i-i
The formal Installation dt Dr. R. A. 

Falconer as President of the Unlver- 
sir Of Toronto took place this after- 
n .'■! at a special convocation called 
for this purpose and held- In Convo
cation Hall, says the Toronto News, of 
September 26. . . (

All the other universities of Canada 
am! many of thdse In the United 
States were represented and the func- 
Itien was a brilliant affair.

imposing procession of the 
members of the faculty of the Univer
sity. those of the various colleges 
composing the University, and the 
delegates from the other universities, 
formed up at the main- building and 
marched to the Convocation Hall.

Sir William R. Meredith, Chancellor 
of the University, introduced Dr. Fal
coner as the president appointed by 
the Board of Governors and the new 
president then delivered an address.

The President’s Address 
He began with an expression - of 

the profound sense of responsibility 
with which he accepted the high hon
or conferred upon him. To few 
could a greater privilege be granted 
than the opportunity of helping to 
direct the life of a great university. 
The University of Toronto is a great 
university, he said, and has made 
splendid contributions to the progress 
of this country.

Referring to his predecessor he 
said: "I should. not fail to mention 
the faithful labors of President Lou
don, who often amidst difficulties pa
tiently gave almost for a lifetime of 
his best to the University which he 
loved, and has made the task of his 
successor in many ways easier than 
his own.”

lect is as exclusive as any other Seis- 
tocracy. This exclusiveness, however, 
„ rfaIly a negation of the true uni
versity ideal, which Involves a slow 
and painful search for truth, proceed- 
ing patiently and modestly In any- 
tmng but an arrogant spirit. True 
#k-tSLre 8houla Command admiration, 

means an enriched humanity and 
Hi.,«°® of pedantry, cant and ma
chine-like professionalism. The educat- 
®d man should be his university’s best 
advertisement in the community.

.onr .intelligent sympathy do something 
to Keep the atmosphère clear and les
sen the danger of life’s traffic.”

Our Rising Manhood
"Bo also must the universities de

velop in sympathy with what our best 
intincts tell us would be worthy in the 
national movements, seeking to inter
pret them and to give a truer expres
sion to the aspirations, often, as yet, 
inarticulate, of our rising manhood. A 
Canadian university must have an in
dividual character of its own. and it 
would be absurd to reproduce, even if 
we could, on Canadian soil, the precise 
forms of the educational Institutions 
and practices of other countries. To 
wish to transfer Oxford to Canada, to 
introduce the student regulations of 
Germany, to copy slavishly the State 
universities of our neighbors; would be 
to be unfaithful to our country and 
blind to her needs/ The University df 
Toronto, for example, has grown by a 
way that Its founders knew not, and It 
has Its roots ifcr down In the life of 
this Province.

Against Narrowness
"But we must guard ourselves here

against a narrow or exclusive Inter
pretation of the national spirit, as 
though we would keep ourselves to 
ourselves. Far from that! 
fling open wide the windows of our 
mind and heart for illumination- and 
health. Our prejudices - cling to us 
like cobwebs; dust often lies thic£ and 
undisturbed in many corners. A 
breath of air from outside will bring 
quickening; sweeping by a new hand 
may Be wholesome. -Do not many of 
us owe our intellectual awakening and 
our present stimulus to the universi
ties of Britain and Qefrnany? 
this university, drawn many of

tion of Christian virtues. But we must 
still aim in our education at the pro
duction of the highest type of citizen
ship. I believe that the highest type 
of citizenship cannot be permanently 
trained apart from a sense of obliga
tion to and reverence for the moral or
der which is divine. Religion is the 
crowning .function of our manhood.

What the People Expect 
"Our people, being a Christian na

tion, will expect of a university that 
its influence will be favorable to the 
promotion of religion. Did I for a mo
ment imagine that there ie any an
tagonism between the spirit and ideals 
of .a state university and essential 
Christianity, certainly I should not he 
addressing you here today. The uni
versity teacher aims at truth, and he 
can attain It only in so far as his own 
life Is a harmonious intelligence, con
trolled by high moral purposes. As a 
scientist, he can never rest in any
thing -less than the truth, as he be
lieves he has discovered It after the 
most searching and unbiased investi
gation. This sincerity, earnestness, 

i freedom and single-mindedness cannot 
fall to promote, in the long run, 
sentially Christian spirit, and ’the fine 
motto which in my student days was 
Inscribed on the1 walls of the Greek

country, I shall fiow refer briefly to 
the claims that such a university, the 
Initiation of the present method of fin
ancial support, *and Its removal from 
the sphere of party politics are a tri
bute to the intelligence of the public 
men of the province and a ' token of 
the confidence of the people In the 
university.

brightest ornaments from the Mother
land? We hope also that In the days 
to come Britain will continue to spare 
us some of her riches, and send us 
more men of like quality, 
the scientific equipment and practical 
ability of our neighbors contributed 
many formative ideas to the technolo
gical side of this university ?

New Ideas Always Welcome 
"Men ' who can teach us and ideas 

that can educate us will be given a 
hearty welcome. We need the best, 
from -whatever quarter. To preserve 
the right mean between the exercise 
of our own individuality and the in
fluence from outside, will be our effort 
and the measure of our real progress. 
If our national life is left to grow like 
a wild' plant In our rigorous northern 
climate, its fruit will be harsh. We 
must seek to produce a fine culture 
that will yet retain our fruit’s distinc
tive flavor through the best skill arid

mày
come to us from any quarter, within 
these halls an ideal should prevail in 
which national enthusiasm will be 
tempered by wider world Interests, 
and provincialism he toned by 
broadest Intellectual and moral 
poses.

the number of students, 
to the population of thev^ __I________

country, is very large, and were only 
a moderate number of these _ 
broad, human interest^ Into their 
fessional careers, the 
soon reap the benefit of their training, 
and their s vm oath ah „ :,

Have not

to carry 
pro- 

nation would Much Depends pn the Staff
“A modem university requires large 

expenditure on equipment In the way 
of buildings for Its rapidly-gro.wing 
professional schools, and of labora
tories for individual work by the stu
dents. It is—the teaching staff of a 
university and the students who de
termine whether or not it is to be 
great. If, therefore, men of character 
and ability are the life of a university, 
every effort must be made to deal 
fairly by such teachers. They must 
be given the opportunity to do the 
best that Is in them for their students, 
and be relieved, as far as possible, 
from distraction.

The
Acuities1” sympathdtlc study of Its dif-

National Spirit
The president then proceeded to dis

cuss the university as an embodiment 
of the national spirit.
,. “TheIre 18 a Strongly national side to 
the university," he said. "Its training 
should, indeed, fit the student for life 
wherever he goes, but it Is meant to 
equip him primarily for service In his 
own country. The students of the Uni
versity of Toronft do not become un
attached world citizens, stoically in
different to national enthusiasm. They 
will be, for the, most part, eager Can
adians. If we have a life of bur own 
that we think,worth preserving, a life 
barren, Indeed, In spots, and often im
poverished through careless husbandry, 
but, for most part, richly productive, 
then, assuredly all that is most dis
tinctly elevating In. this national life 
should be cherished in the universities. 
Canada ,4s rapidly developing common 
national ideas and a type of character 
more or loss the 
vast territory, t

Universities Can Help
T-i8 leads me to say that I believe 

that the nation should look to the uni
versities for distinct help In the pre- 
BtDs,?,°Clal condltl°ns. Possibly these 
HTd lIOD* are not more serions than 
they have always been, but It must 
cause concern to thinking people that 
there -is such an indifference on the 
part of the well-to-do to take up the 
burdens 6f civic and political life, that 
we all suffer so" much from the an- 
tagonism between

experience of gardeners who

Adequate Salaries
“The salaries of professors should 

be commensurate with the require
ments of the social position in which 
they find most affinities. The average 
professor lives, by inclination, a quiet 

class-room of Edinburgh, “Aletheuein P*®! ]Fe *ia? ne*ther the time nor the 
en A-gape”—“holding to the truth in for extravagance. Social display
love”—might well be taken by all uni-taIw?ys, contravenes the ideals of his 
versities tfe signify that true - religion, Profession. But learning is not so 
science’ and culture may go hand In muc“ own reward that the prof es- 
hand together sor can support his life and do it amp-

Claim, for Public Support ly °a Ws intellectual resources.
"Having endeavored to set forth the , us * *,n reedorri

worth of a great university to the , *s CQually important for the uni
versity to retain its freedom. This is 
indeed a priceless possession, and is 
not so universal as we might suppose. 
Not until about 1700 A.D. was there 
granted in Germany, at Halle, the first 
university in which modern spirit pre
vailed, the llbertas philosophandi— 
freedom to Investigate and to teach— 
and in the New World, as well as in 
the Old, there have beeh repeated at
tempts to neutralize this gift, which 
is essential to the progress of civiliza
tion; Our constituency ranks 
the most intelligënt in this 
for by the new constitution the 
nors

men

the an es-Let us, , „ employer and em
ployed and that the confrasts of wealth 
and poverty in our rapidly growing 
cities are so manifest. There are pre
judices transmitted from the hard con
dition of a former civilization like ice
bergs drifting on an Arctic current. 
Wha,i,are we to do? As individuals, 
possibly very little to. change the cur
rents on which these class hatreds and 
prejudices are carried, but we may by

pur-

Necessity of Christian Virtues
"The old Greek view of education is 

not ,yet outworn: "The Hellene felt 
that it was quite as much his duty to 
the State to •edofeate her citizens pro
perly as it was to die in her cause, 
and he did both, ungrudgingly.’ Un
doubtedly, our idea of citizenship has 
been widened by the extension of the 
democracy and enriched by the addi-

same throughout its Has not
its

/
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university must produce an efficiency anto consul for San Diego, CaL: whom death has taken from our midst ward to our goal. "Hundreds of thou-
for quite a new environment. That Dear Samideanoj Csameideo neoni*»i during the past year. sands of roots.and.'rootlets support our
It has been adjusting. Itself to these In J People). You all remember that immediately tree, which now fears not the wind:
conditions is evident by a comparison eomméé?L‘™1‘y ‘° Present usage, I after the Geneva congress we were In- Nature, who for a long time fought
of the present university of Toronto r tlt. a<?e address by saying, that formed about the unfortunate death o£ against us, now fights for us; because
with that of a generation ago. Today J«e, ,erty ln ‘he name of all Dr. Loyd, president of the Liverpool that same strength of inertia, which
there are Faculties of Medicine, Ap- f*8?iV, 0 express oqy greetings group. We lost also two eminent f°r a lohg time obstructed us, now
plied Science, Forestry, Education and nlt=h,v She Ia,nd’ whtch 30 hos- friends of our cause, the celebrated Pishes us forward. We cMinot stop
Household Science, ln addition to the our as’ apd especially to scientist Berthelot, and Prof. Michael evfn lf we wished '
historic Faculty of Arts. sb friends who by much la- Foster, who hoped to receive 'us-to * now P*“ to the real theme of my

“Today the fange of subjects which rH H , painstaking prepared Cambridge. Finally died our dearest addr®!s today—concerning the essence
form the material of mental culture all aré ïêw oaWnw”"!?”1 ln Whlch we c°worker and friend, who was the soul -Hn°r,d?r
has been greatly widened, but our ed- ar9 now participating. of our ; present congress, the motor jroîi vA H ilPmediateiy
ucational values are not necessarily ^rom the moment when our British P°wer of .our Urst congress at Geneva, the
.diminished; It seems to me that the ®am*dean°J Invited us to their shores, the founder, supporter and inspirer of think official4 U ndents mv
arts course will always retain the cen- til have been convinced that our our Permanent -congressional - cdmmlc- peinai optnlon, ^Ih everv one of 
tal position 1n a university because congress ta..iheiç ..land will have a tee. Tou know «.whom I speak.. Our Çou are at liberty to anorove ^ dis 
kit mental discipline atod intellectual 8p=c!al signifleance and will he an unforgetable friend Javal, no longer anprovb to approve or dis-
ralture are found in purer quality. epoch-maktag event. It is not diffl- extets. Because we ha

A R-ch Beyond Ht* Qr.sp H/°I^.i3iaA ^^i^atl9nÂJ.,.Jp,'I^’-EfF.S2g»s.t;ic friends of ev- eve..
'tinNharsityr. ?eai#vâ«bŸa 16 ception who ^Atihisévdth^ur °nn

A° th0.,suPernclaI demand for well knowrfmnergy and devotednJss of cause, that In Iionor of our much-

asssiressys? “• .ssaLsarsa - ■“
s.«ss2S&*^Fï„„ StS£lSSU5S.SSJSta ftnelv^erniHldbhî,my ,“tereats and stantly repeated to us, that the Entr was published. In all parts of the

tionate devLonmenl of them the construction Of a. new ?° secretary and must do everything
°^_hOth (the arts -international language would be use- to mv leisure hours, one will easily 

Sionai rmlrJn6 scientific and profes- less, because that language would en- comprehend that to answer all’-thcse 
fnr th c0urses), with a common desire ter into competition all over the world expressions of friendship was for me 

TM mde3t tntellectual culture. with the English lan^agl whkh YtseTt a matter of Impossibility for which 
this will lead to expansion ln two alma to become.international. everyone will pardon me.

tôrtim«nS"=sM^ere ma7 be Ir*m time And nevertheless behold how widely • ? “ow take the best occasion to ex 
mentir nr ^n*îî?n* r0f. new depart- our opponents have erred! Behold how prtss my most «dsmere thanks to a’l 
must he Inltles of 8t"dy, and there in multiples "STready the British'hav* who afnt me their expressions of 
courses and Increase in post-graduate espoused our cause—the British 'who friendship and goodwill. The congratu- 
... ?,es and research- Thus, the -Uni- so unwillingly learn other languages lations belong naturally not to me per- 
, ,8 ty of T°ronto should occupy more besides their own. Behold with what sonally- but to the. whole Esperantte 
a wnH°re H nat!onal position, doing friendly Interest they prepared our army- and I am only the central point 

Itracïïn 1 ‘h®, whole Dominion by at- congress—and in what great numbers whom all congratulations are cen-
rtracung graduates from every part they appeared to give us welcome ‘îî65’ „and whence they go ft every 

I clash- r well-equipped laboratories and This shows before everything that ?i d® °f .tlî<,v.WOr d| to ab p,ace8 where 
<^j|m°oms.' . ' men have already commenced to com - llv0 and labor our co-Esperantlsts.

prehend that an , international langu- As 11 silently commissioned by the 
age is useful, not alone for weak neo- whole; Esperanto Army, I call to all 
pies, but for strong, peoples- but this EsP®rant?, warriors, I congratulate you 
shows another point much more in, —I heartily congratulate you that you 
portant; that in Esperanttem meri nee patlé"t,y Persevered for twenty years, 
not only a matter of personal ïdvanL 1” 8pi‘2,°f the ™ at‘ac?s and di8' 
age, but also a serious idea. of itHei- oppos‘tJon’ which were Pot
tribal Justice and brotherhoodamlto WaDt,ng to any of you' 
this idea the,noble'men of all nations 
quite equally, desire to do service 
whether their people are strong or 
weak, or whether their intertribal senje 
of justnesses for them profitable or 
unprofitable;- -,

ress
liven in ourselves the Esperantlstic worlQ in the name of one of the most

...
’ Seropsê'the world has always com-' Ttey“f^mumte ehlmse^s

idea, many PpeWrsons did mt wish to ^nventiofti-and associations.
-learp and usé Esperanto, for the rea- I wish only to call to.your.-attention, 
son that they "did not Wish to be Te- tnat our congresses convoked under 
ganged- as partisans of an idea, there- * » slgrn of .the Green Standard, are not 
fore in order, not ft frighten away the ?nIy convocations of the Esperanto 
great masses, we were Obliged to ex- language, but, also Of-the internal idea 
'plain by the Boiilqgne ^Declaration, °f Esperanto as well, 
that simple Esper&ntism, i. e.,. the us- Consequently every theme in which 
ing of the language does not oblige we perceive the spirit of the Green 
anyone to become partisans of this Standard, everything which conduces 
or that idea, that every Esperantist re- to the breaking down of tne walls be- 
malired .a free. njA*1» and was not re- tween nations, belongs to our congress, 
sponsible, for the ideas of any other We often «hear about the neutrality of 

. But even if the slrtiple learning our congress. Yes neutrality is Its 
and using of. Esperanto, does not bind, chief principle. But every one should 
a persoto any particular idea, never- justly comprehend sense of this 
theless no one will doubt that every- neutrality. Neutrality exists in every 
body, or. at least the majority of per- congress of the nations. But in them 
sons whd. battie for Esperanto are neutrality is only a matter of tactics, 
bound by one common idea which is with us it is the chief principle, with 
the whole : a tifn ulus of their labors. _ us neutrality or more correctly the 

Every private Esperantist can have neutral-bond of international relations 
étions or- pursue any course is the whole content, the whole

roUglous^at-"
and if he uses the Esperanto language 'which bllon? to tlie8
of 1Emïerant!H0t forbld hlm the name and philosophers, because, 
of Esperantist. . JA - standard forbids us to >l,db" anything

noo^l8^63 to,co,m,e to the ÈB- _which would offend this or tljat nation 
toJoia any Sth*r or religious sect—but that which of- 
S tJle G<»e€? StaiV f©rids nobody, will create a peaceful 

3S, ‘ ’ îfch the wflpto matter is changed, bridge among peoples, ■ will be some- 
^ârn1?MA™Le;i47 which has Its thing not-timorçttslÿ avoided in our

law8’ separate morals and congresses, but on the contrary, will 
rÎFthi ., • , ' . be really, théir essence, because it be

en,? !or the s™*standaM- _,
the Internal Idea of Esperantism. In requirèmèntsWof ttoT gwfn
?B4tiavfsSron5lafteereere^s ^n’wTwfn So Sir

SSSSSStSOSm jcafgaaaMiggB*-

LXgX8« ‘O '
chant who only uses Esperanto for Pell- The green star will Cease to be a 
lng his wares, or -for some sportsman cowardly, aign/ of silenCc, but will be- 
for amuseraient only, our standard is come the sign of honorable 
simpiy th'e sign of our language, a aim- Everything which conduces to the 

" miitùaliÿ understood decoration for breaking down of the walls between 
our congress and institutions—but we nations belongs to our congress. Vast 
Esperanto warriors' certainly* see in and grand are the relations between 
our. sfandàrd: something else. - tribes and nations, and vast and many

is for us something sacred. It - là numbered are the themes which we 
the flag under which we march to our °usnt to discuss. . 
peaceful battles. ^ * * * *

It is a voice which constantly re- Dear Friends— 
minds us that we labor for Esperanto . 1 have 
only for the reason, that we hope soon- ln m>" °P 
er or later, possibly after many cen
turies: r

among 
respect, 
gover-

are given a free hand ln making 
appointments to the staff, and it would 
not be the fault of the constitution of 
the university lf political Influence or 
denominational preference were at any 
time to determine the choice of teach
ers, which should be made solely on 
the ground of attainment, aptness to 
teach, capacity for research and high 
professional and personal character.

“May the University of Toronto 
flourish more and more with age, re
joicing abundantly in the fruits of 
academic freedom.

The Dawn of a Great Day
“On our Dominion the dawn of a 

day has broken with the promise of 
sueh prosperity as has fallen to the lot 
of few people at this early hour of 
their national existence. Multitudes 
entering Into the new lands are astir, 
WP hear the hum of industries, our 
youthful nation is awake with confi
dence and healthy minded vigor. But 
there are also here and there symp
toms that may cause the patriot to 
fear lest not many hours of our day 
will have passed before heavy clouds 
gather. The universities cannot be 
voiceless. From them our generous 
youth need the word of wisdom lest- 
they fall a prey to an unchastened 
timlsm.

man

any
tided to assemble of 3 •end and

us made_
part in this CoîSress, ' thereto re, we 
ought fully to comprehend the purpose 
of our assembling:

If we are fully conscious of the és. 
sence and aim of our congresses, then 
we will come to thebi with an always' 
fresh and never declining enthusiasm; 
like men who clearly see before them 
the beautiful goal towards whiph they 
are going, but if we are not conscious 
of th,e object of our congresses, then 
we soon become quite indifferent to- 
warde them, like men who wander tim- 
lessiy, and whom that" same wander
ing soon wearies and disheartens.

For what purpose then have we con
vened? Have we met to talk about 
questions pertaining’to the Esperantic 
language? No. these, questions belong 
not- to the congress, itnrt exclusively to 
the language conuSMtee. . . . Have 
we assembled for practice in speaking 
the language. For tnat: purpose we do 
not need to travel ft a congress... be- 
rause in our home groups during the 
whole year we can exercise In. speak
ing very much more than in 'the few 
days of the congress, and for a féw 
days exercise in speaking"alone,, no one 
would undertake such a great Journey.

Have we assembled for thé purpose"0uentiyTparopoaJLniHtfOn con8e-

Yes, certainly! But, if out of a hun- 
âred eongressionists, ninety-nine have, 
out of JBsperanto onlÿ, a moral profit, 
why should we wish to propagate itv- 
I do not doubt but that the majority of
you will give, to us only one response • °n a neutral language foundation,

We make a manifest*rtnn ’ Comprehending one another,
ganda fôr Esperantism noThe Nations by" Mutual Consent utility which Cy oïTof "uj ^ h“y Will become one great family circle.
significance4 Which8Éanera nHH5°rthnt We have constantly repeated, that 
for all nStitlhd for , ,has we donot wish, to Intrude into the in-
terrilty aim which draws «î ? ‘Ea* ternal life of Nations, but rather that perantists t^?ds Ètoerër,SCtlve Es" we desire to construct a, linking bridge 
assemble eve?? vrar fmH "nSm : „ wî between the Nations. The Motto of 
the world to have the^^n? « p,arts of Esperantism never yet precisely for-
co thinkt?” thoaVpere^6 2% ^ W‘ by

tercourse?C?o wlra?‘ upn’oS?dlo?elaIand h d?h‘re tor1create" a foundation on 
enthusiasm for the IdSa which whlch, ‘he various human tribes can
antism contains In itstif thLlT peac,efuily’ and fraternally' inter-com- 
cient Hebrews three times ever? vt?é municatewithout antagonizing their 
met together ®very year tribal differences.in themselves * the low?1 of* the MonT ,hTbH ln mI oplnlon’ 18 the Motto of 
theistic idea, so we every ?la?^ “?! ‘he Green Standard,” that beautiful
the Canltal oirv , m8tit ln and Majestic Standard which every-
tne capital City of Esperanto to en- year convokes us from all parts of the

3eologians 
e green

. from our seats—
;

’*5op-
1A Great Responsibility 

"Our people look to them for men 
who, unmoved by the enthusiasm of 
an hour, steadily cultivate the things ' 
of the mind and the spirit. In the 
future they will censure us lf we do 
not in this commercial time set for 
them professional ideals of a scien
tific standard and supreme in honor. 
On no university of Canada does this 
national responsibility rest more heav
ily than on the university of Toronto.
I believe that my colleagues recognize 
with me the seriousness of the task 
that lies before us. I could not un
dertake the share in It that has been 
assigned to me were it not that I 
persuaded that help comes from the 
unseen to him who seeks faithfully to 
do his duty.”

The Conferring of Degrees
The programme also includes 

conferring of the degree of L.L.D. up
on President Falconer, the representa
tives of the universities, and the Right 
Rev. and Right Hon. Arthur F. Win- 
ningtan Ingram, D.D., Lord Bishop of 
London. "

The presentation of those to receive 
‘he s honorary degree will be as fol-

■i
m !

cour-

am
labor.

illpie

the
;'fIt

The Professer an Investigator
.-‘Hi1,1®88 the Professor Is. ft be a 

aditionalist, handing down to his
b edVerbatlm wha‘ he delivered to Its 
P. decessors, he must be an Investi-

H,® m,u8‘ keep ‘he zest of the
ScoTerier 4ed by 4,16 h0pe of n0w

explained to you what ought 
inion. to be the aim of our 

congress. Whilst every Esperantist 
may he satisfies with the use of the 
language, our congress ought to labor 
not only for the, language but also for 
the internal,idea of Esperantism.
* * V* *t . • * * • • •

Many persons ally themselves to our 
cause, from simple curiosity, for enter
tainment or possibly, for expected pro
fit, but from the first entry into the 
Esperanto country, they, in'spite of 
their own will, always more and 
will be attracted to and will 
the laws of that country.

From time to time Esperantism will 
be a schooi house of future interfrater- 
nal humanity and in this consists the 
most Important merits of our congress.

Live Esperanto, but before every- 
thlng live the aim and internal idea 
of Esperantism, live the brotherhood 
of the people, live everything which 
breaks down the walls between the 
nations, live, grow, and flourish the 
green standard.

Robert Alexander Falconer, M.A., 
Litt D., L.L.D., president of the uni
versity, presented by John Hoskln, K. 
C., LLD., D.C.L., chairman of 
Board of Governors.

Representatives of the universities of 
the United States—John Bach McMas
ter, Litt. D., LL.D., Professor of His
tory in the university of Pennsylvania, 
presented by Goldwin Smith, LLD., D.

Henry S. Pritchett, Ph. D., Sc. D„ U 
L. D„ President of the Carnegie Foun
dation for the Advancement of Teach
ing, presented by the president.

Representatives of the universities 
and education systems of Canada:
_ Sir Sanford Fleming, C.E., K.C.M.G., 
LL.D., Chancellor of Queen’s Univer
sity, presented by the president.

Cecil C. Jones, M-.A., Ph. D„ Chan
cellor of the University of New Bruns-
ffiÆecXby 4heDean°f the

Alexander Charles McKay, M.A L 
L.D., Chancellor of McMaster Univer
sity, presented by the Professor of 
Mathematics.

Howard Murray, B.A., Dean of the 
College, Dalhousie University, pre
sented by the Principal of University 
College.

The Honorable Alexander Cameron 
Rutherford, B.A., B.C.L., Premier and 
Minister of Education of Alberta, pre
sented by the Premier of Ontario.

The Right Reverend David Williams 
Bish°P of Huron, Chancellor of 

the Western University, presented bv 
the provost of Trinity College. ,

The Honorable Henry Essen Younr 
B.A., M.D., Minister of Education of 
British Columbia, presented by the 
Minister of Education of Ontario

In Absentia:
The Honorable J. A. Calder R a 

Minister of Education of Saskatche-’

The Honorable Joseph Dubuc. Rp H, Vice-Chancellor of the Université 
of Manitoba, Chief Justice of Mani 
toba.

gram, D.D., Lord Bishop of London.'
Mgr. Cftivier Elzear Mathi«n 

verstiy, Rector of Laval

fI heartily congratulate you for those 
results obtained by ÿour twenty-year 
energetic and self-sacrificing labor.’

Twenty years Of labor for Esperan
tism. What does that signify? It will 
only be fully comprehended when in 
the future will be read the detailed his
tory of Esperanto.

The immense importance of our Up- 
to-date acquisitions, will never be fully 
understood until one knows the detail
ed history of these first years when 
the acquisition of every new Esperan
tist was obtained by unlimited labor 
and sacrifice.

He who has ceased to 
to new regions loses the 
Jng the respec’t of
student.”
.. There is,” he declared In regard to
ra„a,nén»0P.ment °f abll“y k éoung
:tty dfstrihnt»sereat deal ot na‘lve abU- 

y aistrlbuteâ among our people who'however aro prone to be self-sufflctont: 
. ..are nee4 of the method and dis- 

knolrf 2vhlch *he riP« experience, wide 
umvnreJ?fe and profess,onal Skill Of the 
dnnersity can provide. This young 
country requires the university tosavf
v >«f»ne,rOU8 and capable youth from 
o'uste of energy.

,l "Nor*

penetrate in- 
Power of hoid- 

even the the
average

;

We know that the majority ,of our 
British comrades. have brought to us 
the inward idea of Esperantism, and 
for that reason we much more joy
ously express to our British friends 
hearty thanks.

more 
support I i 1Ilfour

The Cambridgers ac
cept us today, not as merchants who 
are bringing to thfem profit, but as 
apostles of a humanitarian idea, which 
they comprehend and highly prize 
Hearty thanks to the Cambridgers; 
hearty thanks to the renowned Uni
versity of Cambridge, which loaned

■

Many of us know the history of the 
last Hen years of Esperantism, ,when 
the long dormant seeds commenced to 
give forth the first shoots, but very 
few of us know "the history of the first

M

■■can ‘he university on Its part 
«ord to neglect such good material, 

h-rever it may be found. It should 
otter inducements to attract native ca
pacity in order that the country 
set the largest possible benefit 
ns own people."

The president then discussed the 
function of the university and present 
social conditions as follows?

In Present Social Conditions 
I have often found,” said Dr Fal- 

ooner, a prejudice in the minds ofnon.
' erai*y men which It is hard to dls- ? that professors enjoy an ex- 

o usive culture, so refined and incom
prehensible to the multitude that they 
le virtually a society of aliens. The 

forage business man thinks of them 
■ nn a. .measure of compassion, 

oui losities interesting to inspect upon 
Ccassion, but breakable In ordinary 
tcrcourse. Not only so, but in Ger- 

fcny and in. Britain the laboring 
„ 3 a/e„out of touch with the unt-

P 4belleving that Its Ideals, lf not 
I rverted, are at least unrealizable by 

‘.H their condition. Mapy of these 
1 judices are quite unreasonable, and 

: universities are making efforts to 
'■t themselves into line with the mul- 

tr„ ,„e are not ,n sympathy with 
S,,.,8", rhere is, however, I am afraid, 

c foundation for these prejudices.
An Intellectual Aloofness 

Inin6 besetting academical sin is an 
tetual aloofness Which occasion-

Training of the Organs of Sense Is Neglected
The training of the organs of sense paid too little , , , CJby special exercises has been greatly and" education of4 the inspre-. Nothing embarrasses a man

neglected; and according to A. Peres? our care to the ïlvlne,a11 !° tralned: he il. sa to speak, ready
who writes on the subject in Cosmos al strength and vigor^ro that^h^ î,°r aaythlnff' Hlj cultivated senses 
(Paris, July 13), it scarcely exists at eral term 'physical edncMoHc"«eonC hnve become for him tools of universal 
all. Our senses receive a considerable has assumed^ the roltwlafs41 , ally' U8e- The more perfect his sensations, 
amoupt of training in-the course of 'muscula™educatidn ? * ^ meaning of the more justness and clearness do his 
our general education and ln dally life, pn- ideas acquire. The education of the
but this is unsystematic and uneven. 8enaes, which put us in contact senses is the primary form of Intellect-
Certain senses, like taste and smell, , ltn exterior objects, have, neverthe- ual education, 
which are capable of rendering great Ü88’ a Prlmordial importance. . . .
service, receive no training, Mr. Peres rL®„?rea‘ 18 their value that it is the 
writes: interest and even the duty of man to

“.‘Have we naught but arms and H5e8frv® 222 a?.a treasure, and not 
legs? Have we not also eyes and ears? t2„1d0,„aa?‘binF ‘ha‘ might derange 
And, are not these latter organs nec- ‘beir wonderful mechanism." 
essary to the use of the former? Ex- It is not enough, the writer goes on 
ercise then not the muscles only, but to say, to "preserve the sense-organs 
the senses that control them.’ Thus fr°m injury; it is at least useful to 
was a celebrated philosopher wont to ercl®e them, as Rousseau suggests, so 
express ’ himself. Nevertheless, when that they may be quick and skilful, 
we measure acuteness of vision we find capable of exact sensations, and conse
illât it is becoming weaker; hardness quently able to inform the mind 
of hearing is on the increase; we suf- erly. We read further: 
fer daily from lack of skill ln work- “The length and exactness of the 
men, in domestics, in ourselves; as to sight, the skill and sureness of the 
taste and smell, they are used up— hand, the delicacy of the hearing said 
thus do inevitable laws of atavism act. Mme. Pape-Carpentier, "are of value

“The trouble' is that, despite Rous- to artist and artizair alike by the per- 
seau s objurgations, we have always fection and rapidity of work that they

may
from 1 !1 !I»-1s tI!lvely we observe, listen, feel, sniff. By 

the effect of the attention and by ar
ranging our organs In certain ways, 
our Impressions become more Intense. 
After numerous trials, well-graded and 
often repeated, the organ accommo
dates Itself to the function, the prop
erty of .re-enforcement of excitation 
by the nerves Is developed, facility and 
skill are approached and finally at
tained. Rapid and precise execution of 
co-ordinated acts is obtained by assid
uous repetition of the simple compo
nent movements.

“The impressions made by exterior 
objects on the sense-organs, the nerves 
and the brain, are followed by certain 
mental operations. These^ two things 
are often confounded. We are ln the 
habit of saying that our senses often 
deceive us: it would be more Just to 
recognize thàt we do not always in
terpret correctly the data that they 
furnish us. The art of interpretation 
may be learned.

"The senses tnust be cultivated ln 
early life, because it is in this period 
that the organa adapt themselves and 
lend themselves best to the functions

for which they fire made, and because 
ln children the senses have a consid
erable preponderance in their activi
ties. The child is curious, touches ev
erything, observes, listens, and handles 
with ardor and eagerness, so that ex
ercises for educating the senses are to 
him as easy and pleasant as amuse
ments. And we should devote our- 
selves to the simultaneous development 
0 Y,. Lthe senses, even taste and smell, 
which are generally considered infe- 
™£’, • • for the development and
regularity of any one sense play their 
parts in the harmony of the nervous •system.

"The intuitive, concrete form given 
nowadays to .education contributes to 
the training of the senses by develop- 

attention, the habit of observation • 
but this does not suffice. To perfect 
the senses and make each of them, in 
“S own perceptions, acquire all pos
sible force and precision, they must be 
subjected to special exercises, appro
priate and graded. A new gymnastic 
™agt„ thus be created ln all its de
tails. —Translation made for The Lit-" 
erary Digest

a 1;

“The Influence of training on the 
senses is easily seen. The adroit marks
man never misses his aim; the savage 
perceives and recognizes the slightest 
rustling; certain blind persons know 
colors by touch; the precision of jug
glers is surprising; the gourmet rec
ognizes the quality of a wine among a 
thousand others; odor is with chemists 
one of the most sensitive reactions.

“The sentes operate in two ways, 
either passively, when the organ, sole
ly from the fact vthat it is situated on 
the surface of the body, and independ
ently of the will, is acted upon by ex
terior bodies; or actively, when the. 
organ, directed and excited by the will, 
goes, so to speak, ft advance of the 
body to receive the impression. Pas
sively, we see, hear, touch, Smell; act-

:fas
;
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mxiety in after life. The first thine 
” aim at is a good sturdy trunk ans 
» obtain this Bna

Pruning Must be Done With Pru- 
donee

To obtain a strong trunk it may b« 
iresumed it will be necessary to 
nove the side branches, and td a clV 
ain extent this is true. The remo?a, 
<t side growths causes the who? 
trength to be thrown into thé ma ?

°f Portion left From thto 1» 
■tight be imagined that all one has to 
o is to keep removing side growth? 
rhis, however, is not the case, for thsi 
s a natural tendency fer a tree 
luded of its side branches, to ' 
•apidly in height and thicken 
he leaf surface being 
nuch. This state of af&irs 
ree to become weak

de-
STOW 

•lOWly,
reduced too 

causes the
™ld,ltself upright whtoh nec^aitates 
[taking, an operation which should hp 
nnecessary in a well-grown Tree To 
ibviate such a state of affairs it is ne- 
ressary to begin by checking the side 
franches rather than by removing 
hem in a wholesale manner. This can 
>c done by a repeated stopping of th« 
ihoots. which results In short, dense 
eafy branches. Trees treated in this 
Banner grow more slowly than others 
mt form stout sturdy trunks, which 
»adüy support their weight As the? 
Jdvance ln height the side branche? 
nay be removed, a few at 
las been said that all a time. R

done with the finger*aMMftumb"» 
mark which is correct if it could on 
be managed, for If it is done by the 

iger and thumb alone it must be 
ne when the wood Is very young and (t which naturally causes 'little 

e ot energy on the part of the tree 
~~ leaves few wounds to heal. Buch 
1 thing is of course, impracticable, but 
t Is highly desirous that all pruning 
*K»uld be done as early in life as pos
sible in order that all the strength may 
« thrown into the permanent parts 

hen pruning a tree one must be care- 
“H4® kefP ‘h® leader free from rivals 
,na tne side branches so reduced that 
tone develop in such a way as to take 
trength from the leader, for a weli- 
xown specimen should have but a sin- 

trunk and a fairly equal branch 
retribution. When removing side 
ranches care must be taken to thin 
U out father than remove the lower 
nes only and cut in the upper. If 
uoh a general thinning is given the 
utline of the tree will be less formal 
ban if the lower branches only were 
emoved and the remainder shortened 
n with

* ; .Yeung TWs
he removal-of branch** ils a compira- 
ively simple affair, and if out well Into 
he trunk and no snag left, healing 
oon takes place. With large branches, 
lowever, the removal Is attended with 
rreater risk, and it is absolutely essen- 
ial that clean cuts be made. The 
afest plan to adopt in the- removal of 
• branch is to sever it in the first in- 
tance at a distance, varying according 
o the. size of the branch, from 1 foot 
0 2 feet from the trunk; then make a 
econd out to remove the snag. If in 
he case of a large branch an attempt 
■ made to remove it With one ■’Cut, 
here is always the danger of its 
zeight tearing away a portion of the 
runk before the out is made • through, 
tor the same reason it is a good idea 
o make a few cuts below the branch 
iffore commencing to cut from above.

Trees That Have Been Neglected
luring the early stages of their career 
require more drastic treatment than 
pose that have been carefully bandied 
rom babyhood. Those that have lost 
heir leaders should have new ones 
termed by tying up a branch as near 
u possible to the centre of the tree, 
[hen shortening in or removing the 
furrounding branches to throw strength 
pto the new leader. Dead wood Should 
ke removed as soon as seen, for dead 
branches are often responsible for has
tening the death of a tree by spreading 
lisease. As soon as the pruning is 
pone, dress the wounds with coal-tar 
to protect them from the effects of 
breather and fungoid pests. With re
tard to

Best Time to Prune Trees
is slimmer and autumn. When in leaf 
it is easier to judge the amount of 
pruning necessary than it is in win
ter when trees are leafless; still, prun
ing may be done with safety at any 
period between the beginning of June 
pnd the end of February. Flowering 
trees should be pruned as soon as the 
[lowers are over, so that new wood 
may be made to produce the following 
gear's flowers. Plums, cherries, al
monds and peaches are among the 
worst of all trees to deal with, as When 
large wounds are made gumming is sl- 
hnost certain to set in, consequently 
Strict attention should be paid to them 
When young. Conifers also should not 
be allowed to get out of hand, for it 
large branches have to he removed 
bleeding is almost certain to take 
place. The
I Pruning of Shrubs
usually takes the form of thinning; 
occasionally, however, cutting hack 
has to be done. With the majority of 
shrubs it is a good plan to go over 
them as soon as the flowers have *sl* 
len and cut away, right to the base, 
pome of the old flowering wood. This 
In most instances is almost worn ont, 
and will be replaced by vigorous young 
branches, which will blossom freely the 
knowing year. Philadelphus Lem- 
binei needs well thinning annually: the 
spring flowering Spiraeas, DierriliaA > 
peutzias, other Phlladelphuses and s* 
bn require thinning ln a less degree . 
rhe autumn-flowering Spiraeas requis* 
butting fairly hard back to within * 
lew eyes of the base of the previous 
bear’s wood in February, Hypericums 
require the same, and so does Tamarlx 
Pallasil rosea. Rambling Roses of the 
Crimson Rambler type are greatly Un
proved by having the old flowering 
wood cut away as soon as the flowors 
[re over, while all of the Rosa rugosa 
hybrids should be cut back in a similar 
manner to Hybrid Perpetual Rases In 
ipring.
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THE CHINESE 
SUMMER RESORT

QUEBEC THROUGHcalled » man who said he weald carry 
It to him. In half an hour the man re
turned, saying that the people were 
up in arms and would not allow him to 
Pass. He returned me the letter, say
ing he would not carry it for any sum 
of money. (There was nothing then to 
do but to &y to push through before , 
things got rworse. Men were bribed 
by heavy payments to carry the chairs 
and after most annoying and vexatious 
delays we started. After us followed 
a band of woodcutters and mountain
eers who had assembled, bent on mis
chief. As we set out they followed 
us, yelling at the tops of their voices 
and calling upon all the people to come 
together- and kill us. - This kept up to 
the first village, at Mlao-chu-pu. We 
felt some effort must be made here to 
stop this cfrowd or we should never 
be able to pass the plains in safety. 
Mr. Mil ward therefore seised one of 
the ringleaders, while I tackled an
other. I drew a loaded revolver which 
I had with me and shouted that I 
would shoot the next man that tried 
to mob us. This gave us peace, and 
the rest of the journey was passed 
without further adventure.. Eight glad 
were we to be again safely within our 
own compounds. These occurrences 
were reported to the consul, as well 
as lists of the property destroyed at 
Killing, and claims for indemnity 
lodged. Telegrams were at once sent 
off to Pekin to the British minister, Sir 
Nicholas O’Conor. We afterward 
learned that the gentry had hired ruf
fians from the Sha-Ho, neighborhood 
to destroy our property and murder 
us, but though we again and again 
pressed the demand we were unable to 
to get them punished."

In regard tb finding a. name for Ru
ling, Mr. Little, writing in 1899, said: 
“The name of the highest peak oppo
site- the entrance, or gap, is Klu-niu- 
lln, or Bull Peak. The valley along 
which the bungalows are built called 
the Chang-chung, or the Long Valley.
I did not like any of these names, so 
I gave the estate a new name, calling 
it Ruling, and making it the Chinese 
form' of the English word 1 cooling, so 
that its name might describe its des
tined use. The place was hoped to be 
one for the cooling oft of overheated 
foreigners. It was a name, too, that 
Chinese who knew nothing of English 
could readily pronounce, and It offered 
no stumbling block to those foreigners 
who understand nothing of Chinese.”

In the summer season the valley is 
alive with foreigners of many nation
alities, Americans, English, French, 
Germans, Russians, Swedes, Nor
wegians and Japanese. The many 
colored flags of all these float peace
fully from different homes and present 
a scene rarely, if ever, seen In China. 
Tennis courts are scattered through
out the valley; swimming pools abound 
with handsome bathing houses; 
grounds ready to 6e made Into splen
did golf links are near at hand, and 
many places interesting for their 
beauty, peculiarity, picturesqueness 
and history in the vicinity. Among 
these latter are the Dragon Pool, so 
named because of ifb shape; Incense 

of a

BAD MONEY INKLEPTOMANIA 
IN WASHINGTON

be said of the attitude of -French -Can
adians towards the flag.

"Thu will see for yourself,” he said. 
Read their papers, talk to their rep

resentative men; you can find no dis
sentient note among prench-ftanadians. 
Their loyalty is absolute and beyond all 
queatlon."
.1 ventured upen a question regarding 

the South African war and the Can
adian contingent.

“It included Frenchmen, men and of
ficers,” said Sir Wilfrid. “But you 
must understand that while equally 
absolute, the loyalty of the French- 
Canadian Is different in texture and 
quality from that pf the British,Can- 
adian. It is not of the tfioqd or of the 
blood or of the emotions; it is of the 
bead, of the mind- The French-Can- 
adlan is profoundly convinced . that 
there is no greater, freer, finer consti
tution than that of the British Empire. 
He would accept no other. But his 
heart, naturally, is in Canada. He has 
no desire to he involved in European 
affairs. He wants to enjoy British 
rule in Canada. As soon as it was 
Clear to him that the will of the Cana
dian majority was to serve the Mother 
country in South Africa—Britain, right 
or 'wrong—then his assent and support 
In that movement was Instant and ae- 
sured; not, as in the case of the Brit- 
ish-Canadian, from a passionate emo
tion of patriotism, but from a plain, 
citizen sense of duty; than which there 
exists no more valuable basic motive 
in civic action.”

I asked

about It. When she looked for it the 
next morning
Her husband placed the case in the 
detectives' hands and they searched 
high and low, but without success. One 
morning, after eighteen months had 
passed, Mrs. C. went to call upon an 
old and intimate friend. She rose as 
her hostess came into the room and 
advanced with outstretched hand:

‘My pin!' she gasped.
The woman stopped, put her hand to 

her throat, unfastened the clasp placed 
the pin in her friend’s hand, then, with
out one word, turned and walked out 
of the room-

A Washington society girl was visit- 
tog to a western city some time ago. 
During her stay both she and her 
hestess were robbed of several pieces 
of jewellery; a discharged servant was 
suspected, but there was no evidence 
to convict her. Some time after the 
girl had returned to her home Mrs. 
M. missed a beautiful diamond sun
burst and an emerald bracelet. A de
tective was employed, and he, after 
veto searching, gave it up as hopeless. 
During that same year the detective 
came here in search of some evidence 
for another client. While he was* in 
a large jeweller’s store a young girl 
came in and after chatting a moment 
with a clerk, showed him a diamond 
sunburst and an emerald bracelet. The 
detective quickly forward and touched 
her on the shoulder.

‘Mrs. M. has been looking for these 
jewels for several months, madam,’ 
he said softly.

There was a scene. Fortunately, not 
many people were to the store at that 
time. It was proved so conclusively 
that the jewels belonged to Mrs. M. 
that at last

T was

she could not find it.

BRITISHER’S RYES
Killing, or Cooling, in the 

Mountain Valley 4,000 feet 
Above the Sea

Interesting Article From Pen 
of A, J, Dawson, Journalist 

Who Toured Canada

Strange Cases of Thievery 
That Brought Humiliation 

to Sgcial Leaders

Counterfeit Coins and Bills Are
Not So Plentiful in Canada 

As in the United States
To find summer resorts to China is 

like finding fans in Iceland. How 
dumbfounded a newcomer to the Ce
lestial Empire would be if while trav
elling in the interior, passing misera
ble mud huts and squalid cities with 
thousands of inhabitants, where filth 
and disease abound, he should sud
denly come upon a white-housed, 
floWer-bedecked and green-carpeted 
modern village, where no straw or mud 
shanty eould be seen, where no grimy 
smokestack from its loftiness vomit
ed soot-grimed smoke and dirt, on 
everything below, where there were no 
screaming whistles or buzzing factories 
nor railways and street cars nor rush
ing automobiles to disturb the peace
fulness; but where only splashing 
brooks, children’s laqphter, church 
bells, the rustling of cooling breezes 
through the leaves and the mellow 
notes of the piano broke the stillness.
No spot eould be imagined nearer to 
nature's heart, and such a spot ex
ists in reality and is rapidly. becoming 
known all over the world as by far the 
most Important summer resort in the 
interior of China. It is Ruling, situ
ated in one of the roost picturesque 
mountain valleys In the empire, some 
two hundred and fifty miles from the 
sea, and fifteen miles south of the 
city of Kiukiang, on the Tangtse, and 
at an elevation of four thousand feet 
above the sea.

The mountains, as one approaches, 
do not present a view that by its im-i 
pressive mightiness silences one, but 
the cliffs, seemingly so mutely content 
for others to tower above them, and 
the higher ones so modestly accepting 
the situation, emphasize that most 

i beautiful of lessons, contentment with 
our lot.

The climate of the valley Is tem
perate, rarely falling below 50 degrees 
In winter, while careful observation 
has Shown that the mean maximum 
and minimum for July is seldom more 
than 77 and 66 degrees respectively, 
and for August 76 and 63. In summer, 
in contrast to most of the rest of 
China, the air is wonderfully fresh, In
vigorating and life giving. The sun’s 
rays, when inclined to be uncomfort
able, which Is seldom, are tempered 
by the surrounding mountain summits 

and by the clouds which, like mighty 
snow-winged birds, hover over them.
To enjoy this coolness, which eve^y 
foreigner needs in a Chinese summer, 
hundreds go there from Shanghai, 
Hongkong, Hankow, Nanking, Canton 
and from all interim? China. The tap
ing health of those who would hrtre 
been compelled to return to their 
homes has been restored and scores 
of lives have been preserved bÿ its 
cooling restorative breezes.

It seems miraculous that so many 
modern, clean stone dwellings coùld 
nestle themselves in such a homelike 
atmosphere up and fieiMÉ'1 this beauti
ful valley so far to the Interior of 
China within the short space- of ten 
years, but it was no further back than 
1896 that a few straggling bungalows 
first made their appearance in Kulipg.
How the property was purchased, is a 
most interesting history, and is told at 
length by Edward S. Little, in his little 
pamphlet, “The Story of Ruling.’’ • It 
was he who, in afi attempt to escape 
the malignant Intensity of China’s 
summers, first found this spst which 
nature had prepared, as she has in all 
other cases, as an antidote for her 
own poisons, Mr. Little says at that 
time- the mountain was a wild waste 
given over to tigers, wild pigs and a 
few stray charcoal burners. One soli
tary temple, Hwang-Lung, broke the 
solitude, or rather emphasized it. Four 
hundred temples destroyed by the Tai- 
ping rebels were scattered In every 
direction,

Great difficulty was experienced to 
getting the Chinese officials to stamp 
the deeds, although times were pro
pitious, because of the Chtoese-Japan- 
ese war, which was then being waged, 
and was the occasion of strict instruc
tions from Pekin to ail local officials 
that every deference be shown tf> 
foreigners. Even after the deeds were 
Stamped and the locality, tumqd over 
to the foreign buyers there still re
mained the almost insurmountable 
barrier of native prejudice,to he over
come, and this manifested! Itself most 
strongly when the building of the 
steep, winding road up and in and 
around the mountains began. Differ
ent clans of mountaineers claimed the 
right to this as indisputably theirs, 
and not only fought among themselves 
when work was attempted by any pf 
the others, but threatened any foreign
er who should oversee the work, and 
captured and Imprisoned natives who 
were sent to Inspect the route. When, 
after vexatious worrylngs, the road 
was sufficiently finished to permit the 
passing of chairs, an exciting episode 

s--happened. Mr. Little, In company with 
his wife and children,- three women 
friends and a Mr. Milward, started in 
chairs on the first trip up the new road 
■to Ruling. Of this trip, or rather, at* 
tempted one, he says:

“We went out and stayed the night 
at the community bungalow situated 
at the foothills. We began the ascent 
the next morning. No chairs had ever 
gone over the road, and there was a 
great deal of fuss and disputing» be
fore even a start could be made. At 
length we got off, and had just begun gi 
to ascend when Mr. Mllward’s man i» 
came running to meet us, telling us 
that there was a riot at the top and 
that the bungalow had been burned 
and all our property destroyed, and 
that the rioters, who were armed with 
rude country weapons, were looking 
for the foreigners to kill them. Our 
chairman refused to move, and of 
course the trip had to be abandoned 
We returned to the community bun
galow, the chairman refusing, how
ever, to carry us. We told them we. 
were going back to Kiukiang. When 
this was determined upon we tried to 
get coolies to carry our chairs, but 
they said that the whole country was 
roused, and that barricades were befog 
built across the roads to prevent our 
going down, and that any men assist- ly 
Ing us would have their ankles cut.
We were in a dilemma and in a posi
tion of considerable danger. The ease 
was made still more perplexing by the 
presence of the women and children 
and a gauntlet of nine miles of hostile 
country to travel. I wrote a letter to 
the nglish consul at Kluhlang and and

A. J. Dawson, the brilliant author 
and Journalist, who recently toured 
Canada, contributes the following ar
ticle to the London Standard and St. 
James Gazette:

The passenger who approaches Can
ada by way of the Canadian Pacific 
railway's service route, is never likely 
to forget hia first impressions of the 
British new world. Sydney’s famous 
harbor in Australia, and the magnifi
cent sweep of land-locked water by 
which one approaches Rio de Janeiro; 
the Hobghly and the Golden Gate at 
San Francisco, have each to their turn 
impressed me deeply. But I remember 
no waterway in any part of the world, 
not even excepting our own beloved 
Thames, which has stirred me more 
deeply than thè beautiful and historic 
Gulf and River of St. Lawrence.

We made our first halt outside the 
very

The gentle art of kleptomania is a 
roost fascinating study. It has crop
ped out in many forms, strange and 
unreal. In Washington society, and the 
victims seldom, recover entirely from 
the shock of Its discovery. A genuine 
thief to the night is startling, but In 
society and among friends such hap
penings are tragedies. There is what 
tnay be termed the common, or garden, 
variety, a harmless kleptomaniac who 
collects souvenirs, and whose craze 
(for that is what It amounts to) car
ries him to any extreme.

Some winters ago a debutante gave 
a «mail dinner dance. The afternoon 
of the entertainment she received two 
signed photographs of President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt. The debutante left 
them upon a table to the drawing 
room, and after the dinner showed the 
pictures to her guests. When the 
small dance was over she remember
ed the pictures, and went to the table 
Where she had left them. They had 
disappeared. The hotase was immed- 
lately searched from top to bottom, 
but no trace- of the ^missing photo- 
graphs was ever found.

There is a little old lady who goes 
to a great many teas and evening re-- 
ceptions. At them she always car- 
fries an oldrfashioned reticule into 
which she empties a whole plate of 
little Iced cakes, much to the conster
nation of the servants. She never 
varies in this habit, and her Washing
ton friends are very much puzzled to 
know what she does with them. She 
lives very comfortably upon an in
come derived from half a million of 
dollars. •

During President Arthur’s admlnls- 
tration a large ball was given by one 
of the foreign ministers who had been 
here but a short time, and did not 
know the ropes, and he invited every 
one who had called at the legation, 
Coneduently there was a terrible crush. 
At supper the guests did not stop to 
be served by the waiters, but helped 
themselves. They broke the necks off 
the champagne bottles and wine over- 
flowed on, the floor. One grand dame 
stated afterward that she had stood 
-ankle deep in champagne. The party 
did not break up until an early hour 
the next morning. A prominent club
man was helping the wife of a dis
tinguished senator to find her wraps, 
*"V?e£JVele Juat leaving when an 
eX»i, Frenoll,nan barred their exit.

Stop, stop!" he exclaimed. “She 
is ope large thief.’

The clubman, greatly incensed 
,dJ£*a Mm to Stand aside, 'but the 
little Frenchman wbtild 
and two other club 
him.

There are few people who 
experienced some time or other th 
chagrin of having had bad money A 
some description foisted 
In the majority of instances our ™ 
dulity has not been imposed upon 
a greater extent than half a nô 
maybe, though occasionally the deem 
Uon passed upon us makes o £ 
poorer by many dollars and leaves » = 
a souvenir of the Incident and a re' 
minder for greater precaution i„ ,1,,' 
future, merely a piece of highly J 
tistio but utterly useless paper.

The circulation of bad 
peculiar -to our

uP°n them

money |s no( 
own 'general ion

century; it dates back to the 
days of the world, when 
some form or other

[very first 
■money m

, , ■establishes
as a standard means of exchange n 
is interesting to conceive of Babyi0 
nia and Egypt in the dawn of histon" 
40 centuries before. the era of Christ 
when barter transactions first b«cam, 
cash transactions, and when, alas th. 
ancients learned to imitate and conn 
terfeit the established coinage and m 
take advantage of his too trusting 
neighbor. All over Africa as well ?,
ihaji16 Coral isIes of the Pacific, where 
shell money is used, there are wily 
duskies who manage to palm off on 
their brethren bad and inferior shells 
and in the islands of Santa Cruz’ 
where gorgeous feathers from th‘ 
plumage of parrots, extremely diffi- 
cult to capture, are used as* monev 
there are artful natives, who, ignorant 
of most things, know enough 
and tinge feathers which 
adorned any parrot at all.

Made It a Fine Art
Blit with the advance of civilization 

the human mind has increased in in
genuity and has made deception bv 
this time a fine art. The growth ot 
commerce and the increase of daily 
necessities and requirements means 
the more rapid and frequent inter
change of money, and this has brought 
about wider opportunities for the use 
of bad and defective coinage: and of 
such opportunities there will always 
be people ready to take advantage.

It must be remembered that the vic
tims pf the spoiler are by no means 
the stupid and unsophisticated alone 
Some of the smartest and most cannv 
of business men have been made con
siderable losers through the wiles of 
utterers of counterfeit money. In the 
matter of the smaller coins the 
knowing of us pan be taken in dailv. 
LIfd Is too short to ring and examine 
all the small change we receive. With 
regard to paper money, though people 
are more careful, it requires an expert 
almost to detect bills that 
less. The fact that many of 
to now have not had false paper JÜ 
ey foisted upon us is due not so much 
to our superior wisdom and alert
ness as to the fact that such counter
feit bills have not happened to pass 

-.
There Is a tremendous ampun ot 

bad money in daily circulation, though 
as to what proportion it bears to good 
money would be idle to compute. 
Much of this is uttered by the most 
innocent of people. It has come to 
them unsuspectingly, and they 
probably unaware of its being in their 
possession until they endeavor to pass 
it on to one more alert who rejects it 
with a smile—a smile that might mean 
several things. Such is human na
ture, too, that many otherwise strictly 
honorable people who have been duped 
into accepting money of no current 
vaille feel no compunction at all in 
endeavoring to pass It on to some one 
else. Sometimes this kind of money 
is conveniently gotten rid of in the 
way of tips and sometimes—tell it not 
to Gath!—-it finds it way on the Sab
bath day to the offertory plate.

Many Plugged Coins
Of the Canadian metal coinage the 

bad money to circulation mostly con
sists of 26 and 60 cent pieces. Of the 
former there are a gj-eat number ot 
plugged coins in existence, whilst the 
greater portion of the defective half- 
dollar pieces are counterfeits. These 
coins are mostly palmed off upon new 
arrivals In the country, many poor 
Immigrants suffering acutely thereby. 
There are a few counterfeit 10 cent 
pieces in circulation, but the number 
of them plugged is not very great. 
The five cent pieces are rarely defec
tive.

the Governor- General of 
picturesque little port of Rlmou- ,na°*- w^° was kind enough to re- 

ski where mails were landed; and here °®*ve me at the Capitol in Quebec, for 
we were delayed a little by the en- information under the same head, and 
thuslastic French Canadians, - who de- bis Excellency was emphatic in stat

ic be among the first to welcome tog that the French-Canadian com- 
firentier back to his native land, munity represented one of the richest 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier received their ad- national assets of this great country

«TÏMâ prl- ?Ulry ””“>^“ertîTand &
sentod*1 LadySCLaurier*lidth*1» 'trauquet gSTSt °ne’8 M*ht comPrehen- 
In the tender alongside (a beam- Th . *
worked “side-wheeler”) the Rlmouski ,,,ang?rs Which beset the na-
brass bafid blared gloriously, and one 6 ,of such a country as Canada,
gathered from the premier’s speech witn its almost boundless natural ro
of thanks that the brilliant sunshine sources, its quite amazing potential!- 
of Canadian summer warmed his very ues and development; these He in the 
heart. We had been wrapped, in heavy direction of materialism, 
ulsters a few hours earlier, and the ism, impatience of discipline an 
night before had seen icebergs. Now, the collective sense of dutv and 
fans were in requisition. sponslbllity- the hm.hia» ..toThen began our stately progress up family ties and the negtoct o/horoe 
the St. Lawrence river, and as. later life. In a 1 th«=« 6 <1 L,
in the afternoon, we reached that part nc French rants: ’ th® Catho-
of the splendid waterway to which the c6,mmunlty—and
both banks were plainly visible from ciusivtt«tn.S??.“ull-1,t3r le almoat ex" 
our decks, I think I am right in say- tÏÏSIVely Catholic—plays the in valu
ing that every soul among the teyo , ® par1t of fly-wheel to the engine 
thousand members of our community oc Canada’s triumphant progress to- 
responded in some sort to the beauty, w^d great and wealthy nationhood, 
and to the Inspiring associations of The national sense is stronger among 
the St. Lawrence. French-Canadlans than in France. The

In the early evening we were steam- French-Canadian people Is far 
ing past a low-lying fir-clad stretch of prolific than either the French the country, in which now and again one British, or the clnadlan^born com 
caught glimpses of the tin-sheathed munitv There ,™”aalan Dor° co™ steeples of French-Canadian chuTches, “n u ' !* n° ™°re s,ncere!y
lighted by the red glow ot a fine sun- neonto K ln Christendom; no 
set In the background, rising purple fhetr^r. be„raore scrupulous in 
mass on mass, was a noble range of mhifehed8 lttw- order< and
hills, and a long low island in front, ^hUshed authority, 
with water gllijting, mysteriously * visited a shrine yesterday; the 
smooth behind it, brought strongly to church of St Anne de Beaupre, near 

approach tpf certain very Quebec. |he foundation of which dates 
pea^tguï1 islands of thé south Pacific. facie to the,'seventeenth century. The
La?^e«A,wnïîl'i vtiî£, wa5 leaning Jegend attaching to this foundation- is 
heavily gainst the smp s side, and fir most interesting, as is the history of 
?wU+rned Upon ?e haI/ angrHy, I saw this famous church. In the bascimca
eyelash^»8 Wf£ attomptld^^h' °* St* de B^upre aroV la see°n
staccato laugh. ™any hundreds of, crutches and surgl-

“You’ve broken the snéll” he said. ca* aPPllances which have been dis- 
“Thls Is ray country—«ils! And "I ‘-aJ*de<1 and placed-:there by pilgrims

whose, ills b*ve!»e<m cured miracu
lously,, as they attest, as the result of 
visits to this eaeeedrbpot. There is, at 
all events, no dfenkt about the crtitchee, 
and I have spoken/iwith the owner of 
one pair, who now . walks without even 
a stick. Many, thousands of pilgrims 
from every quarteivcf the American 
continent visit fhi. shrine each year.

Whatever may Be the attitude of our 
good friends, the French, towards the 
Catholic faith in France, there can be 
no doubt about their devotion to it ln 
Canada. Neither.,can there be any 
doubt about their value as citizens to 
Canada.

the girl gave in. 
a fodV she said calmy, ‘to 

have tried to exchange them so soon.’
Sometime* kleptomania, like charity, 

covers a multitude of ains.
sired
their

JAPAN IS MARCHING ON.
Another Witness"tT"the Strides She 

Has Been Taking.

Certain symptoms of innovation 
struck forcibly upon my imagination as 
I travelled through the country dis
tricts of Japan, says a writer In Black
wood’s.

Schools presented a conspicuous fea
ture ln every corner of the country—. 
not the schools dear to the bigoted 
literati of China or the intolerant 
mullahs of Islam, but modern, up-to- 
date, twentieth century schools, where 
the knowledge and learning of the 
West is fast becoming Imparted to the 
children of the East.

I remember one day meeting a num- 
of sma-H boys returning from a 

village school In a district far removed 
from the influence of railways’ and big 
cities. On my approaching them they 
drew up to attention with military pre
cision and bowed ceremoniously to 
as I passed.

Ï was somewhat - puzzled to find a 
reason for this spontaneous display, 
and subsequently learned that the 
cause was to be found in the cut of 
my clothes. I was dressed after the 
manner of the West, and was there
fore an object of respect, 
why? Because Europeanization is the 
fetich, of the day. {

Nor is it only {he beys, who attend 
the Schools in this year of grace 1907, 
fqr the schoolgirl 'to magenta hakama, 
with satchel and books in hand, walk
ing blithely to the nearest academy, 
is the rule rather than the exception of 
today—and a vastly significant one in 
an eastern country. And If we turn to 
statistics regarding education we find 
that they more than confirm the de
ductions of casual observation.

Thus in 1899 86.06 per cent of the 
boys and 69.04 per cent of the girls of 
schoop age 1 '* 'Fere-"attending school—■ 
■figures which had increasbd five years 
later to. 96.59 and 69.88 respectively. 
During the school year 1903-4 (the lat
est for which :I have figures) £4,500,- 
M0 was spent on public education, and 
6,976,124, or 93.23 per cent of the chil
dren, boys and girls combined, of 
school age, were recorded as receiving 
elementary instruction.

There is another—a powerful, per
haps a sinister—influence eating slowly 
but surely into the old communal life 
of the people, the influence of modern 
industrial requirement. Already thou
sands of women and children are toll
ing wearily ln factory and workshop, 
attending mechanically to the great 
steam driven spindles and looms 
on which were made the exquisite 
fabrics embodying the artistic soul of 
Japan.

Unguarded 
kindly legislation their lot can scarcely 
be considered an enviable one. No 
factory acts grace the pages of the 
statute book of Japan.

“We have our plain duty before 
say the manufacturers, “to establish 
our commodities firmly upon the 
world’s markets. Let, us get our hold 
of them before we are tied and han
dicapped by government Interference.”

Such was the first prayer which I
one
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mills, where the ba 
Is ground foe lnee 
ported all over 
Pass, broad, beautiful stretches of the 
historic Poyang Lake; the waterfall 
-which in three leaps makes a sheer 
descent ot, one thousand feet, the Yel
low Dragon Temple, the , Chang, Tun 
Temple, ..the. big cedar trees from 
twenty-five to thirty feet in circum- 
farence, the T,emple in tita CJouds, the 
Lion. Precipice and the' White D^er

Ruling began essentially as a mis
sionary resort, ,but It is yearly becom
ing more fashionable. Prices for 
commodities are slowly increasing, and 
residences which a few years ago were 
thought to be the best are rapidly be
ing Improved upon. It is with some 
regret that, the missionaries see this, 
but as it cannot be prevented they 
wisely make the most of it, and who 
can . say that ln the end it is not for 
the best? The valley - is a place for 
recreation, for relaxation, for com
panionship, for exchange of views, for 
liberality of thought, for head, heart 
and lung expansion, and it would be a 
great misfortune Indeed should any 
disagreeable feeling enter when all 
who are so far from home should be 
so much the nearer together.—New 
York Tribune.

, or-

not move, 
t servants joined

best o,Thb6imtiUanmdanheS maTVttelt- 

enlng step forward. At that crucial 
moment a silk .bag dropped from Mrs.
»------s hand and out fell one silver
dessert, spoon with the çrest of the le
gation engraved upon it, and one 
namental meat skewer.
-reSdhW,'ylhLof s Turaer Washington

These articles, when found by mem
bers of her family, were always 
promptly returned, or bills for them 
quietly paid, so that few of their 
friends were ever aware of these oc
currences.

Some years ago an assistant secre
tary of one of the executive depart
ments and his wife attended a musi
cale given by a very prominent society 
matron. His wife was suffering - In
tensely with a bad sick headache, and 
her hostess suggested that she should 
go to her dressing room and rest for 
a while. The darkened room (only 

,,gas 3®t by the dressing table was 
lighted and turned half off) proved a 
welcome refuge from the glare and 
heat downstairs, and Mrs. Blank rest- 
ed quietly on the lounge in an alcove 
out of eight. She had been there some 
time when the door was pushed gently 
open and a young girl came into the 
room. She walked softly over, to the 
dressing table, and stood arranging her 
fi**1*' as Mrs. Blank started to
call her by name the girl quietly took 
up two very handsome solitaire dia
mond stick pins from the jewel box 
on the table and deliberately pinned 
them to her drees. Mrs. Blank was 

Petrified to speak and the girl 
glided out of the room as quietly as 
she had entered. Mrs. Blank, consid
erably frightened, sent for her husband, 
and related what had occurred. He 
at once called the hostess and told her 
of this occurrence. As the guests 
were leaving the young girl stepped 
“P tl? ber hotess to say good night. 
The latter smiled.
‘Good night, my dear,’ she said softly. 
Pardon me, I think some of my Jew
ellery has caught in your lace. Allow I 
me—’ and she quickly leaned over and; 
drew out the valuable pine from the

This'’spring the wife of an army 
officer, stationed here, went to New 
Aork—.to do 3<>me summer shopping. 
On Twenty-third street she met an 
old school friend whom she had not 
seen for five years, and promptly ask
ed her to lunch with her and pro
posed going to the matinee afterward 
to which her friend gladly agreed’ 
They went back to thé Fifth Aveqnue 
Hotel and up to the Washington wom
an’s room. While talking to her friend
Mrs. K------ took from her trunk a
twenty-dollar bill which she laid upon 
a little mahogany table near her guest 
She stopped to put some bundles in 
her trunk and then turned to pick un 
the money. It was gone. P'

‘Why, where is that bill?’ -she 
claimed. I laid It on this table ’

‘Did you?' said her friend. T haven't 
seen It.’

the

are worth-

This is my country—this! ____ .
have been away In your tired old world 
nearly a year. Eh! What Î’ Oh, yes, 
it b a good country—sutAaJL *

And off he went, blow*®) Ms : noee 
angrily. , ,

As the sun disappeared we were met 
by densely crowded tenders from Que- 
bes, dressed fore and aft to bunting, 
ea<* vessel with its brass band, and
mLnU«2.Lwlldlïwhse^lng and WO- 
men eager to dffer Canada s welcome 
M c.anada » prime minister, and best- 
loved citizen. It was a
one could well believe _____
frid stood waving his acknowledgments 
from the promenade deck cf the steam
er, he was stirred to the deep places 
of a nature which Is far from shallow 
by the remarkable and sincere enthusi
asm of his welcome.

We had been steaming in Canadlab 
waters for two days, yet we were still 
in the extreme, east of Canada when 
We landed in Quebec, the capital of a 
province three times the size of the 
British isles. That Is one of the facts 
which begin to build up one’s Impres
sion of the Immensity of 
country with a single lake which would 
contain the whole of England, a coun- 
try into which a 2,000-fan ocean-going 
steamship may steam ahead uninter
ruptedly for over 2,000 miles.

There are many lakes here the tra
versing of which occupies a whole day 
in the life of a fast steamer. The ton
nage of inland sea mercantile ship
ping which passes through Sault ate. 
Marie every year is actually greater 
than that passing through the Suez 
canal in the same period—very much 
greater, though this is but one por
tion of Canada’s mercantile traffic, and 
is distinct, for example, from the 
enormous bulk of merchandise carried 
in the cars of a railway which, at its 
famous Angus works in Montreal, is 
now building one complete train per 
diem In Its effort to cope with the 
amazing production of the Canadian 
west

!

or-

t sight and 
as Sir Wll-

• grea 
that
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But, while it is a toot that 
nine-tenths of the,population of Quebec 
is French-Canadian, it tolls to be said 
that more than nine-tenths of its really 
Important busihess is to British-Can- 
adian hands and'under Britlsh-Cana- 
dlan direction, and that this is very 
frequently the case even when the 
capital involved is purely Frencb-Can'- 
adian.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has accomplish
ed a great work, both for the French- 
Canadian and thé British Empire, to 
the much that he has done toward 
bringing French-Canadian education 
and French-Canadian thought and in
stitutions into line‘With those of Brit
ish Canada,

one

and uncared for by a
Canada—a-o-

PURSUING! CORPORATIONS

Texas Moves Against Pullman and 
Western Union Companies

us,”

Austin, Texas, Sept. 24.—Attorney 
General Davidson, of Texas, today In
stituted suit against the Pullman Com
pany and the Western Union Telegraph 
Company to prevent them from doing 
business in Texas, and asking for per
mit fees *t 8190,000 frorii each com
pany on the amount due the state 
board on the capital stock, one hun
dred million In each instance. The pe
titions recite that both companies have 
been doing business in Texas for a 
number of years and have never filed 
copies of their articles of Incorporation 
or taking out a permit to do business, 
as required by law; that because of 
these omissions .they should be enjoin
ed faom doing business here, apd It Is 
so prayed. The- petitions specifically 

l state that they are not Intended to in
terfere with Interstate business.

heard breathed by more than 
manufacturer—a prayer which would 
appear to have every chance of being 
granted, since only so lately as August 
last the Japanese government refused 
an invitation to send delegates to an 
international conference at Berne, held 
with a view to prohibiting night work 
by women on the grounds that the 
state of the industries of the country 
did not admit of such interference!

True, the women and children may 
smile over their work as the caeual 
.visitor i 
whirring
hut then the Japanese smile is an 
enigmatical thing and, as has been 
written, “the Japanese can smile ln 
the teeth of death, and usually does."

Some day the workers of Japan will 
rise and will demand for themseves 
the same rights and privileges already 
conceded to their fellow workers in 
the west—but the day is not yet. Be
fore that time comes Japan will have 
dispelled once for all the illusion that 
she is a trlfler in toy lanterns and 
paper fans, and will have vindicated 
her claim to be regarded as one of the 
manufacturing nations of the world.

This is tbs way Charles Dickens Be
friended a Commercial Traveller

A commercial traveller of England 
has unearthed a reminiscence of Charles 
Dickens which is of interest, says an 
exchange. Speaking
ta“l'’wUl ten*'you a little story which 
I have never told to anyone outside my 
own family. About fotig-flve years ago 
I was going my first round and at 
Gloucester stdtion I had to wait two 
hours. I was travelling with jewelry 
and bad with me a number of very va1- 
uable specimens. A Humber dt passen
gers were waiting and* most of us went 
Into the refreshment room where a very 
pretty young lady was serving out 
sandwiches and coffee. I was very 
young—under twenty—and in order tv 
pass sway the time I chatted with the 
young lady, as a >oung man did in the 
old days, and as, I suppose, any young 
man would do today, and will for all 
time. Presently I opened my ease and 
drew out a lady’s very handsome watch, 
the back , of which was studded with 
diamonds. It was wprth about 8300. 
•HOW would you like me to make 
present of this?’ I asked. ‘Vefy 
indeed,’ said she, and took it and ran 
off with it, laughing. This drew gener
al attention to me and my goods and I 
was BOOT! surrounded.

“It did not occur to me at the time 
how foolish T was to act like this to 
public, yet I was not sorry when the 
train came up and the expensive watch 
was handed back to me. I went out on 
the platform and a gentleman came up 
to me. 'Are you going to Birmingham* 
said he. ‘Yes,’ I replied. ‘So am I,’ 
said he; "will y«u come into my car
riage?' Then It flashed upon me that he 
bad seen my goods and designed to rob 
me. "Certainly ndt,’ I replied, and 
jumped into a third-class carriage. But 
the stranger followed me. You are 
smart enough in some respects,’ said he, 
‘and /pu did quite right to refuse my 
invitation. But don’t be afraid. There 
are plenty of bad characters about and 
it is best yoii should net travel alone 
tonight. And I want to tell you, as you 
are a young man, and I am your elder, 
how very dangerous your conduct has 
been.' Then the stranger talked so 
kindly and wisely that I could not pos
sibly be offended. What he said has 
been a lesson to me all my life. At 
parting he held out his hand.

“ T should like to knows your 
said I. ‘for yo«s have acted as 
friend.’ ’There is my card,’ said ho, 
and went. I never saw him again. The 
old gentleman opened hie pocketbook 
and unwrapped a card with the utmost 
eare from the paper In which it was 
preserved. ‘That was the name of the 
stranger." said he. The card simply 

“Charles Dickens.'

to some acquain-

Tbere are in existence a large num
ber of counterfeit and raised Canadian 
bills, for which bankers and business 
people have always to be on the alert. 
Of these bad notes perhaps the great
est "number Is of the 85 class, which 
is the denomination most readily dis
posed of. Coming next to this is the 
810 bill .and next the 81- There are 
also in circulation quite a number of 
82 bills. Raised bills are not so nu
merous as out-and-out counterfeits, 
doubtless due to the fact that they run 
a close risk of detection and also in 
adding a cypher or altering a figure 
there Is danger of hopelessly spoiling 
a good bill.

passes to and fro among the 
creels or the crashing looms,It gives one serious pause to con

sider for a moment the position of à 
man like Sir Thomas Shaughnesey, the 
president of the C. P. R., who controls 
the freight rates of a system of transit 
already covering half the world—from 
London to Yokohama and Hongkong 
across Atlantic, Pacific, and British 
North America. The man who does 
that has a pretty considerable Influence 

The United States Department of As- where the freights of the other half of 
iculture has started a crusade against the world are concerned. Even among 

the common house fly and is carryfng on business men to England it is seldom 
extensive experiments as to the best that the great commercial realities and 
way of banishing it from the abodes of the enormous commercial potentialities 
men. The fly hes been found to be not 0f Canada are anything like fully re- only a nuisance, but a menace to health. alIzed ’ E UKe Iuny re-
Its hairy body carries both disease and *
death. Many epidemics which sweep Quebeç made hoUday next day, by 
over communities in the hot seasori have way of welcoming the prime minister, 
been traced to the fly. Haytng its ort- and, Incidentally, it gave an embarrass- 

n In filth, It brings with it the bacter- ing though very kindly amount of at- 
which breed ln filth- And as it tention to the British journalists who moves about, now crawling over refuse, arrived at the 2now over the food on. the table, flying £ o U r ““ 0f

from the lips of the sfck to the lips of ,,The day and the even-
the healthy, H is said to be more don- *ng which followed it may be said to 
gerous to society than were the wild have been one long enthusiastic de. 
beasts to primitive man. monstration of welcome, and when

The high mortality among the ehlUjjen night came Sir Wilfrid drove at the 
In the congested districts of a city, head of a mile-long procession of

^LXÎs^aVMch te ad*

chiefly prevail ‘to the hj broker'ad minora tors^T toe em*

the files abound. Dr. J. T. C. Nash, ln pire at the Imperial conference in 
the Journal of the Royal Sanitary In- London.
Stitute, giving his experience as an Eng- 
gllsh health officer, says that the fly 
is responsible tor the death of many 
children because of polluting the milk 
which they drink.

“It Is a matter ffhWh has been entire- 
overlooked.” said Dr. Cl Q. Probet, re. 

centiy. but we now know that the 
conmion house fly is an agent of import
ance in carrying the germs of typhoid 
fever. It was formerly believed that 
the germs were only carried in milk, 
water, or other liquid food. Flies both 
breed and feed ln places where the germs 
are to be found, and then, flying Into 
our homes, no doubt carry the germs 

deposit them on our food.”

1
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The Common Bones Variety Is a Men
ace to Health,

gr
Worthless Bills

Now and then there are attempts 
made to pass worthless bills of some 
Canadian banks which are now closed 
or have been merged into other banks 
Of this class of bad money there are 
bills on 36 defunct banks in existence 
There are also counterfeits of inter
est bearing notes and bonds much in 
vogue ln the United States, but rare
ly practiced ln Canada.

It le at Christmas time when the 
storekeepers are rushed to their f > ’• 
capacity that efforts are most made, 
not by the professional swindlers, bu: 
by ordinary respectable peopk 
have become possessed of bad ne:’ 
to get rid of it. In the great rush 
the Christmas season tradespeople 
celve more plugged and counter!"' n 
-coins than during the rest of the 
year. Of late years business peer- ’ 
in Montreal have rarely had instantes 
of anyone attempting either Innocent- 
ly or deliberately to pass courier*' ' I 
coin, though every day their eyes hr 0 
to be kept very widely open for . ur
ged quarters and halves.

It Is interesting to note that Can
ada and Great Britain are freer than 
any other countries in the world ti
the circulation of defective and c 

. terfeit money. The amount of 1 
coinage In use in the southern > 
tries of Europe and the South Amer
ican republic* Is enormous.

you a 
much

What Candidates Do in the Old Country
The election of a new member for 

Northwest Staffordshire to succeed the 
late Sir Alfred Billson, who died in the 
house of commons, is being conducted 
under remarkable circumstances.

The constituency. Is to a large extent 
agricultural, and as the farmers and 
laborers are far too busy haymaking 
to think of politics, no one attends the 
meetings.

Mr. Albert Stanley, the Liberal and 
Labor candidate, Is personally canvass
ing the hayflelds, and runs after the 
laborers as they pitch the hay. Both 
candidates have tried to hold meetings 
ln the meadows without much success.

Their favorite manoeuvre is to ar
range a meeting in a country lane, and 
waylay the laborers and farmers re
turning from the fields. The laborers 
are then, generally, too tired to heckle 
the candidates, and they sit by the 
hedges while speeches are fired at them
from motor-cars.

It Is believed that the poll will be 
extremely* small, anfl that the country
men will think more of getting their 
erdps harvested than of returning a 
candidate to parliament.

ex-

Tbey hunted through the simply fur- 
nishefi room .but met with no success. 
Finally her guest went into the sitting 
room and immediately called out: Oh"
here it Is on the floor.’ As Mrs X____
had not entered that room during the 
call the situation was obvious. In re
peating the Incident to her husband 
she added : H

Tt was the longest afternoon of mv life. I would willingly have given he? 
twice that amount had she asked forAssuredly the British empire is a 

very wonderful agglomeration of forces, 
people and countries, and this province 
of Quebec, regarded as a place of ob
servation, tempts the British traveler 
not to a day or so of sight-seeing but 
to months of real study of some of the 
most interesting conditions to the 
whole empire. It is safe to say that 
nine-tenths of the population of Que
bec city is French* Canadian, while ln 
the country one may say that agri
culture Is entirely in French-Canadian 
hands. On board the Empress of Brit
ain I had asked Sir Wilfrid what could

it.
An American woman of distinction.

tohherrbydànmember3Bla’ h*d present«d 
ily a very beautiful broochFof*untoS0 
design. When her husband’s term «of 
office expired, they came here to live 
After they were comfortably settled 
Mrs: C. gave a large dinner. While 
dressing for that night to her haste 
she broke the clasp of the Russian 
brooch and, without stopping to lock 
It up, put It on a silver tray on her 
dressing fable and thought no more

name,’ 
a true

Teacher—or what profession is your 
father?

Scholar*-*Am I obliged to tell you? 
Teacher—Certainly !
Scholar—-He’s the bearded lady in a 

shew.—Vienna Floh.ran:
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In “M. A. P.”
We were at breakfast when papa 

announced the coming of Wilfrid.
"What, to live with us?" cried I ag

hast. -ic ■. .: - ■
"Yes."
"For always ?”
‘My dear child of course not!”
When papa calls me his dear child, 

like that, I know something has hap
pened to upset him. So I discreetly 
left him to pursue the conversation or 
not as he liked.

Papa is a doctor and we live in the 
country. It is dreadfully dull, of 
course, becuse nothing ever happens 
that hasn’t happened a hundred times 
before—at least very seldom.

There has Just been an exception 
however, and papa Is very put out 
about it. A new doctor has arrived 
and actually has the audacity to put 
hp a brass plate in opposition to his.

. For years papa has been the only 
medical man 1n the place, and so is 
naturally annoyed. Moreover, Bryan 
Felton, M.D.—*ft’s rather a nice name— 
Is young, decidedly good-looking, and 
dashes about the place in a smart

the ardour of his twenty odd 
That was his crime. Aunt Adelaide 
Went on to say that as far as dear 
Wilfrid was concerned, she was sure it 
was only a passing fancy, but the wo
man might prove troublesome. She al
ways distrusted foreigners. Moreover, 
this affaire du cœur was interfering 
with Wilfrid’s reading, and she was 
afraid he would fall tgnominiously in 
his examinations. (Wilfrid, I must tell 
you, is following papa’s footsteps and 
ra to be a doctor.) Lastly, would we 
help her out of the difficulty by having 
the boy for a couple of months? Other
wise, she would be obliged to get rid 
of Mademoiselle, and she was loathe 
to do so, as she had brought the girls 
on so well In their French.

“And you’ve agreed?” I asked look-- 
Ing across at papa 

“What else could I do, dear?”
"Oh, nothing, of course, but—;—' 
"But. what?”
"Well, I don’t think Wilfrid will do 

much reading down here, you see

Then Wilfrid turned to me'and we 
shook hands.

"By Jove, Kate, how you’ve altered
since—since-------- ”

"We last met, Wilfrid.” I laughed 
back at him, “and improved? Do say 
you find me improved.

years. Of course the mater told you why villian’s laugh in a melodrama, and I 
I’ve come down here?” he asked sud-i think he meant it to. , 
denly, looking at his boots. | “111? No. she’s not ill!

“She said yoti wished to' get some worry about her health, 
reading done for your exam.,” Jt re- he laughed again. “She’s given me up, 
plied guardedly. : that’s all.”

"Rot!” he burst out, ‘T beg your "No?" I cried incredulously. You 
pafdon, Kate, but that really Is—rot! ; don’t mean' that?”
It’s' Renee, 'that’s what it is.” “Well, I shouldn’t say so If she

This was a turn in the conversation hadn’t,” he replied1 reproachfully, “read 
I had not in the least anticipated. I that.”
feigned ignorance. | He handed me Renee’s letter.

"Renee? Who—Who is Renee? * was short and in bad English, but very 
“She is the girl I’m engaged to,” hq. much to the point She gave him to 

replied, inflating his chest, “and the ; understand that she could not af-
sweetest and best------” j ford to ignore the wisdom of the old

Do have some more cake?” | saying that a bird in the hand is
, "Thanks, but I still have some,” he worth two in the bush, and she was 

replied, searching in one pocket after going to • marry the curate, 
another, “I’m. sure I have one. about "Women are so extraordinary 
me—ah—here it is! This is Renee:" unaccountable,” the idol burst out 

I took the photo and looked at it. striding up and down in front of my I
Renee was decidedly pretty, I must chair, “they go and ruin a man’s whole
admit. So much is due to Wilfrid. .i life Just for a whim, a passingJiancy

T hope you don’t mind my—my talk- .------" . , ,
ing about her?” he said with an en- "Oh, Wilfrid, you mustn’t talk like 
gaging smile, "you’re so sympathetic that,” I creld In tones of horror, “you
somehow, Kate, that a fellow could must be brave.

strange time. Papa Was in bed three 
weeks and I nursed him under Dr. 
Felton's orders, and with the idol to 
assist. And strange to relate, papa 
took a violent liking to Dr. Felton and 
never again referred to him as "the 
vulture.” It is really wonderful how 
quickly a friendship can spring up 
under certain circumstances.

One evening, when papa was conval
escent and sitting up again, he asked 
me to sing to him. So I rearranged 
his cushions for him and went to the 
piano. The French windows, that 
looked into the garden, were open and 
I could see the Idol sitting under the 
cedar pretending to read a book on 
surgery. > It was a beautiful evening 
and the recent rain had brought out 
the scent of the flowers making the air 
delicious.

At the second verse of my first song 
Wilfrid’s chair was empty. With the 
last he lounged into the room. He is 
very fond of singing and likes to turn 
over the music for me.

sidered the reverse from plain. It was 
the music, or the cream rose in my 
hair that had gone to the idol’s head.

“I know I’ve been slacking, Kate,” 
he continued penitently, “and shirking 
my reading, but when the beastly letter 
came you know, it made me feel I 
didn’t care what happened. But now 
—now—Tm Jolly glad it did come. I 
mean to work, to read at night and day 
for my final. I mean to get through 
for your sake, as well as the mater’s.”

Just then a tall figurre appeared at 
the nearest window and after a mo
ment’s hesitation stepped into the 
room. I sighed with relief for this 
timely interruption. It was Dr. Fel
ton in a mackintosh from which- the 
rain was dripping.

Wilfrid muttered something which 
did not sound like drawing-room lan
guage, and glared ferociously at 
him.

“Why, Wilfrid!” I exclaimed, start
ing up, "it’s pouring again, and you

___ left your books out under the cedar.”
_ , When 1 had sung all papa's favorite Then papa woke and asked Dr. Fel-

, ,, _ * orget her—forget songs we suddenly discovered he had ton to stay to dinner He did and
woulrhv’t e--- ~^bOUn thlnga he, Renee and think of your mother, and fallen asleep so Wilfrid snuffed the we had a very jolly evening’

udnt dream of of I work for her sake. candles. Then he leaned his elbows only discordant note was the Idol’s be-"
“'rv! ,y0U wont bave 30me J*1111 Pr®a«h.” he replied rudely, on the piano and stood solemnly star- havlor. He was not his usual good 

C,^,ke Y. , T and turned his back upon me. It was Ing at me. I had taken considerable natured self, and exceedingly rude to
fellow u thK* ^ well he did or I should have laughed pains with my toilette, I remeber. Dr. Felton into the bargain.7 Happily,
hi = JI1y f1 . taik about *n hi® ***«• Then he strode away Doctor Felton had got into a way of however, he took himself off to bed
his very private affairs to Just anyone, towards the house, wounded dignity In ] dropping in to dinner—or Just after— early
May I tell you all about it?*’ j every line of his figure. very often. Papa liked him to come 30

1 sighed. But he did all the same. I He had. Just disappeared when Dr. that they could talk over their 
And when papa came out to us an Felton’s gig swept rouqd the corner patients. The Idol was unusually seri-
hour later he was still telling me. and came bowling along towards the ous.

house. An then a wonderful thing 
happened. Instead of dashing past as 
usual, It drew up at our gate. A ae- 

I cond later Dr. Felton himself hurried 
in and catching sight of me, crossed 
the lawn.

“Miss Martin, I regret to have to tell 
you there has been an accident— a
carriage accident—your father------”

At his words the lawn and trees 
and everything seemed to spinx round 
me. He caught both my. hands and 
gave me a gentle shake.

“Come, come, you must be brave,” 
he said with a smile "it’s pretty bad,
HI own, but it might have been much 
worse.”

But I was not nearly so silly as to 
faint, really.

“Have a room got ready for him at 
once, while I go back and meet them.”

And then he was gone as quickly as 
he h»* come, and I flew into the 
house.

That was the beginnig of a very

Don’t you 
Kate!” Then

. , I-am sure you
must, for the last time we saw each 
other I was wearing my hair in a plait, 
which you rudely called a door-knock- 
er, do you remember? Now come, and 
I“1 give, you some tea.”

“Thanks. I could do with some,” 
he confessed with: a smile that made 
his plain, freckled face quite attrac
tive. "But how about my traps?”

While I set his mind at ease oh this 
point, we walked round to where they 
ha4 laid tea tor us on the lawn.

‘Now this is what I call ripping!” 
exclaimed Wilfrid, seating himself 
comfortably and running an apprecia
tive eye oyer the tea-table.

"Yes, I love tea in a garden. » Of 
course, you take -sugar, all boys— 
men do!”

While I poured out he
count of his mother’s health and the 
doings of his five sisters.

“I always have wonderful luck; you 
know,” he remarked suddenly, helping 
himself to cake, ‘‘when the mater in
sisted upon my coming down here I 
must confess I didn’t see the urgent 
necessity of it-------- ”

“That’s not altogether complimen
tary to papa an<Lme, you know, Wil
frid.” w

“But I’m Jolly glad now that I came, 
in spite of—of—

"Of the «fact that we’re just 
prosy, sleepy, country cousins?"

"Now, you know Kate,” he proteted, 
blubing crimson, “I never meant that. 
But I am deucedly lucky—really. 
Your garden’s ripping and I see you've 
a tennis court. Do you play golf, 
much?”

!

-so

ve an ac-
“Oh, but we must make him, you and 

I, Kate.”
“I papa? Why, Wilfrid would as 

soon think of obeying the cat as do
ing anything I told him. There’s only 
a couple of months’ differences in our 
ages, you know.”

"Tut, cut! Never mind about that, 
you’ve twice as much common sense, 
anyhow!”

So two days later the idol appeared 
on the scene. To be quite candid, I 
was rather dreading his coming. I had 
not seen him since he left school and 
had visions of ah untidy, overgrown 
schoolboy suffering from his tiret at
tack of lovesickness.

I was, however, quickly disillusioned. 
There was nothing lovelorn about 
Wilfrid. He shouted a greeting to me 
long before the carriage stopped. Then 
he sprang out and commenced hauling 
his belongings after him—hat-boxes, 
umbrellas, golf-clubs, etc.—as though 
his very life depended on it.
"You pater’s in a hurry,” he explain

ed with his back to me and struggling 
with a portmanteau.

“Yes, dear,” papa called from the 
depths of thé” carriage, ‘Tve had an 
urgent sumtnons, Lady Greene is 
worse, I must make haste or they’ll 
get impatient and send for the vul
ture.” —*

By "the vulture” I presume he meant 
Dr. Felton, but before I could inquire, 
the carriage vanished. *

gig-
I passed ' papa his second cup of 

coffee, and it seemed to remind him 
of my existence, for he re-opened the 
conversation about Wilfrid.

"It appears," he said, glancing at a 
letter he was holding, “that the idol 
has not been behaving well lately.”

We nicknamed Wilfrid “the idol" 
because of the absurd way in which 
Aunt Adelaide worsrips him.

"Oh?”
"Yes.

The

It is the third week in October, and 
this morning I had a letter from the 
idol. He says:

‘.‘Dear Katie,
“You will be glad to hear I have Just 

managed to scrape through my final 
and no small thanks to you! The 
mater nearly had hysterics. One would 
think I had been made President of the 
Royal College of Surgeons: By the 
by, I have Just had a letter from Bryan 
Felton asking me to be his best 
at your wedding. It think it’s awfully 
decent of him and shall of course be 
delighted to assist on that happy 
post. I am writing him by this 
post. I think it a very cute move on 
your part, keeping the patients in the 
family, you know. <

“Always your Affectionate Cousin, 
“WILFRID.

"P S.—Did you ever meet Christine 
Probyn? She is a cousin of the Mox- 
on’s who live close to

“You know Katei”, he began doubt
fully, “I think I make a mistake about 
—about Renee.”

I quite agreed with him, but thought 
it would sound rude to say so.

“Yes, I think I didn't quite know my 
own mind, you know, you know— 
that rose in your hair looks ripping, 
Kate—but I’ve learnt a great deal since 
I came down here.”

"Oh, I’m so glad, Wilfrid,” I said 
earnestly, “for I know how anxious 
Aunt Adelaide is for you to get 
through yoùr final. *

"Oh, but I didn’t mean that ktoti of 
thing,” he replied quickly. "I didn’t 
just then refer to medicine. What I 
really meant ' Is that Tve learnt a 
man should not look beyond his Own 

. country for a wife. "You’ve taught 
me so much, Kate.

Poor Renee! In a brief six weeks it 
anoeared I had, all unconsciously, sup
planted her.

He is in for his final next 
October,-1 understand and should be 
reading hard. Instead his mother tells

two “Don’t do that, Wilfrid, please!”
“It doesn’t matter.”
"Yet it does. Indeed!”
No it doesn’t Nothing matters."
Then I looked quickly up at him. 

It was three weeks later, and I was 
sitting out on the lawn under the big 
cedar. This was a new Wilfrid, éis 
expression was lowering and black as 

-a thundercloud. I racked my brains 
for an explanation. Then in à flash 
I remembered he had received a letter 
by the first post

“Why, Wilfrid,-what In the world is 
the matter?”

He stopped kicking the cedar and 
looked at me gloomily.

“It’s Renee!” he replied, thrusting 
his- hands deep into his pockets.

“Why, what is the matter with her; 
not ill, I hope?”

He laughed, but not as he generally 
does. It sounded something like the

“Is that a letter from Aunt Ade
laide V I interrupted.

"Yes, and not the first I’ve had on 
the subject of Master Wilfrid and his 
doings.” ,

I stretched out for the Tetter, but 
papa put his hand quickly over mine.

“Mayn’t I read it?” I asked, sur
prised.

He hesitated frowning, then he
smiled.

"You’re a sensible little woman. 
Kate, so you’d better read it. You’ll 
need to know the details, and It will 
tell you better than I can.”

It was all about darling Wilfrid, of 
course, and there were many pages 
of It. gj
love with his sister’s French governess 
—hopelessly, desperately, and with all

man
“What about your books, Wilfrid" I 

asked sweetly, remembering papa’s in
junction about leading the idol into 
better ways.

“Oh, Tve brought them along all 
right,” he replied, "but hang it, a fel
low can't swat at books all day can be ?

Then he grew suddenly thoughtful 
and, for some inexplicable reason, very 
embarrassed. He had demolished a 
plate of cucumber sandwiches and was 
I fancy, half through his third piece of 
cake when this occurred—not that I 
wish to insinuate that was the cause 
of hi# uneasiness.

oc-

. „ .. . . you. "“ap
chummed up with the mater and the 
girls at Folkestone and is now stay- 
ing with us. She’s splendid, and I 

seven in height, and generally con-- - should like you to know her.—W.”

It appeared he had fallen In

I am a brunette, five

Some People In the Public Eye As Seen by M. A. P.
Lord North, who had the misfortune experiences, notably of the provincialS HrCr8den^\Fb'elSo“school. He is an enthusiastic sports- brilliant, forceful, yet withal amiable 

man, and at one time was one of the personality, and a very hard working 
Ue was man, who averages 15 newspaper and 

xford, and was other articles a week, 
formerly in the First Life Guards. In Lord i .lsw married Miss Frederica Cock- - - • -orcl Lady Uranmore  

erell, and they Hâve ndw living one Lord and Tady Oranmore and 
son and three daughters. Lord North Browne have been entertaining Prln- 
owns abolit 6,600 acres, and Wroxton ce8s Bouise of Schleswig-Holstein at 
abbey, his seat near Banbury, Is one Castle Macgarrett, their place at 
of the finest old mansions In the king- Claremorrls. Lord Oranmore is the 
dom. Curiously enough, the present third baron, and succeeded -to the ti- 
peer inherited his title from his moth- tIe ln 190°- 
er; his father, the Right Hon. John peer for Ireland 
Sidney Doyle, having adopted the speaker and some 
name of North on his marriage with sidBs Castle Macgarrett, hè owns two 
the baroness. other country seats: Bourtree Hill and

the Mount in Ayrshire, and he has 
ateei^a town address at Stratford place.
Lady Oranmore was a daughter of the 
eighth Earl’of Bessborough, and owns 
.the quaint Christian names of Olwen 
Verena. Like her sisters, she is very 
musical and has an excellent singing 
voice.

Richter’s concerts and Wood's sym
phony concerts in the Queen’s hall.” 

Snubbing a Qiieen’s Hall Audience 
Mr. Wood, by the way, has the ner

vous temperament common to all great 
artists, and woe be to the audience 
who put too great a strain upon his 
sensitiveness. He has been knoygu tp 
stop hid orchestra in the middle of a 
breath taking passage in order to have 
a wailing baby ejected from the gal
lery. Three years ago, at a Melba con
cert in the Queen’s hall, an obstinate 
audience provoked him into making a 
very unusual protest. After waiting 
four or five minutes for the audience 
to settle down, he raised his baton 
preparatory to directing the perform
ance of Wagner’s Siegfried’s Idyl. A 
good many people were too deeply en
gaged ln conversation to notice the 
reproving glances that the conductor 
had already bestowed upon them, 
they chatted on, meaning, no doubt, 
to desist when the music began. With 
uplifted stick, Mr. Wood called his 
forces to attention, but, as silence was 
apparently unobtainable, he at last re
moved the music from his desk and 
declined to proceed.

It is almost impossible to imagine 
such an occurrence taking place at 
one of the regular promenade concerts. 
The attitude of the audiences on these 
occasions is almost religiously Intense: 
so much so that during the quieter 
passages of the musk: the gentle 
splashing of a miniature fountain In 
the body of the hall can distinctly be 
heard. And the rapt attention given 
to Mr. Wood by his regular auditors 
Is all the more praiseworthy seeing 
that two-thirds of them have to stand 
throughout the entire performance.

Why Some Children Steal 
A grim sidelight on the question of 

own by 
elpers at

no account shall the children pocket | bestowed on their owners by such 
any of the food that is served out to;near relations of our sovereign as the 
them but it is often found to be a1 Duke of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha, and 
most difficult think to enforce the j the King of the Belgians, while yet a 
command. Directly the little ones get third grouo enjov titles of Dutch, 
seated in front of-a^good meal they Spanish and Austrian extraction/-"This 
seem to think almost by instinct of group is headed by the genial and 
the peer brothers -and' sisters whom! popular Count Benthtqkf who is not 
they have left behind "in the slums, only a count of the Holy Roman em
end sometimes, also,:It- ta not only the pire, and a member of the Dutch house 
brothers and sisters that their hearts of lords, but a cousin of the Duke 

Ache for, but grown-up parents, whom of Portland, juid so indiredtly inter- 
they know too well have had to go ested ill the great Bruce Case, 
without proper food- for many hours. The Due and Duchesse de Stacpoole

r . , A , het'c S,ght The Due and Duchesse de Stacpoole
Indeed, a clergyman wrote a short are perhaps the most popular couple 

time ago: Again and again I have jn County Galway, for If their title is
caught my youngsters in the act of foreign, their hearts are trulv Irish, 
secreting fragments of bread and but- and they are both keenly interested in 
If thev th„e ler every form of SP°<~ At Mount Hazel,
admit7 toroklv rov know their Galway home, there are all sorts
hn.mdo tfn ok howJ «vîfoiL/îk , Of curious mementoes of the family’s
hungry pare'n^ of thTchHdren looked "Thus^n^ne"ro^m [VT'
eagerly forward to these crushed bits, L? L
messed and mauled as they were, tem- bedroom furniture which be-
porarily appeasing with them the * ‘ -s pbiUppe, and the most
frightful gnawings of hunger. Some- PreBl°us of the many priceless relics 
times, too, I have noticed the little ïapt ,ia, the duke 3 beautiful private 
girls will refuse to eat at all, and for chaPel j® a large piece of the true
a long time I used, to argue that it fr°ss’ glvfn .by P1° ï°n° tov its pre8'
was proof positive that they did not 6n,t owner s father. The Duchesse who 
need the food, until finally my work :n London entertains her friends
took me into the slums that these lit- *n Gadogan gardens, is a daughter of 
tie creatures came from, and then I that Mr- McEvoy who was one time 
realized that the poor little beggars M- p- for Meath. As a girl she was a 
did need the food badly enough, but favorite hunting companion of the late 
were too exhausted through much Empress of Austria-, and she still at
testing to eat it.” fectlonately remembers, and has trans

mitted to her only daughter, some ex
cellent hints anent the management 
of kigh spirited horses, given her by 
the imperial horsewoman.

de la Poer—the latter a daughter of 
Lord Emly—live at the quaintly named 
Gurteen li Poer, ln Waterford. They 
are, by the way, fond of singular cog
nomens, and each of their seven chil
dren has ln addition to his or 
er .namo that of “de Poher!” A papal 
dukedom Is in the enjoyment of the 
owner of Blackmore park, Worcester, 
but the Duke Gandolfi is himself of 
Italian extraction, in spite of the fact 
that his surname is Hornyold. The 
family also has strong links with 
Spain, and the present Duke’s mother, 
who keeps house for him, for he is 
still a bachelor, was the daughter of a 
Spanish grandee. Well known in the 
Roman Catholic world Is Count Cedl- 
Kearney, the hereditary keeper of St. 
Patrick’s crozier. The Kearneys were 
enthusiastic adherents of the Stuarts, 
and one of them was secretary of state 
to James II. during the latter’s long, 
sad exile at St. Germains.

In High Favor at Court 
Certain holders of foreign titles of 

nobility are held in high favor at our 
jmurt; a case in point is that of Ba
ron Campbell von Laurentz, who was 
equerry and intimate friend of out 
sovereign’s brother, the Duke of Saxe- 
Coburg and Gotha. He and the baro
ness, who is English, have a delightful 
place called, Rosemead, near Windsor, 
where they are often honored by vis
its from the various members of our 
royal family, while they are ever wel
come guests at the castle. Baron Box- 
all has also a close connection with 
royalty, for he was personal solicitor 
to the late Duke of Saxe-Coburg, and 
he also is licensed to assume and bear 
his title in this country. As for Baron 
de Forest, who received his barony 
from the Emperor of Austria, he is, 
of course, one of our sovereign’s fa
vorite hosts, and some seven years 
ago he became a naturalized British 
subject Among all those holders of

foreign titles mentioned In these notes 
he Is .the most likely to end as a Brit
ish peer.

Lord Arthur Hill 
Lord Arthur Hill, Who has so tri

umphantly vindicated hi* claim to be 
the Unionist member for County 
Down, west division, is a man of great 
weight, both physically and politically. 
He has been three times comptroller 
of the royal household ln different 
Conservative governments, and with 
his handsome face and fine presence 
he was able to carry off, as a smaller 
man could not have done, the gorgeous 
uniform of that office. In the house, 
where he formerly represented West 
Down, he was extremely popular, and 
he will be welcomed back to St. Ste
phen’s with open arms by politicians 
of all parties. He did a good deal of 
"whipping" in the eighties: and nine
ties, having a persuasive Irish way 
with recalcitrant or neglectful mem
bers. In Ulster he Is a man of light 
and leading, and for many years, as 
guardian of his young nephdw. Lord 
Downshire, he controlled the large 
family estates. His son by his .first 
marriage. Captain Arthur Hill, is a 
keen yachtsman, and a hero of the 
South African war.

test huntsmen in society, 
«heated at Eton and O her oth-

He is a representative 
, and is a clever 
thing of a wit. Be-

X Mr. John Foster Fraser
Traveler, politician, author, Journal

ist, lecturer, Mr. John Fdster FFaser 
has played many parts In his 39 years 
of life, and played them well. The eld
est son of the Rev. John Fraser, he 
was born at Edinburgh, and inherited 
from his father a passionate love of 
roaming, which sounds a little odd in 
view of his father's calling. But then 
the Rev. John Fraser was a sailor be
fore he entered the church, and as 
such traveled far and wide. From his 
grandfather, who was for many years 
a leader writer on the Scotsman, he 
inherited the literary tastes and abil
ity which have placed him in the front 
rank of descriptive writers. The liter
ary bent showed itself first, taking him 
at an early age into provincial Jour
nalism, from which^—it’s a way, Scots- 

have—he found his way to Lon
don. Then in 1895 the vagabond 
uppermost and he spent a year or so 
on cargo boats in the Mediterranean.

Some of His Travels
His appetite for adventure thus 

wetted, Mr. Fraser found no difficulty 
in swallowing the rather large morsel 
of a bicycle tour round the world for 
Travel. This tremendous journey, 
made with two companions and dur
ing which the party traversed 17 dif- 
‘ovent countries, covering close on 20,- 
000 miles ln 774 days, brought the 
travelers into widespread fame, whilst 
Mr Frasef, as the chronicler of the 
party and the author of “Round the 
world on a Wheel,” “arrived” in the 
literary world as a writer with a dis
tinctive and admirable style and the 
possessor of rare descriptive powers. 
Since then—well It’s a long story. He 
nas been twice across Siberia. He 
made his way through Manchuria 
When it was closed to foreigners. He 
has toured Canada and America, and 
he has spent much time in the Bal
kans, and he lives to tell the tale. But 
then, despite fires, earthquakes, bo- 
'?\ brigands and trifling Incidents of 
that kind, Mr. Fraser will not admit 
turesh<> haS h*3 any thrilling adven-

so

The King and Mr. Henry J. Wood
King Edward paid a fine compli

ment the other day, while at Marlen- 
bad, to Mr. Henry J. Wood, whose 
feats of music at the Queen’s hall are 
this season more popular than ever. 
His Majesty was attending the usual 
Wagner concert at the Bellevue. In 
addition to his usual escort, Lady Gos- 
chen, Princess Murat and Mrs. Hall 
Walker took

M. A. P, in the Library
The unexpected Is pleasingly promi

nent—at least from an interviewer’s 
standpoint—ln the career and person
ality of Mr. Arthur Charles Fox-Da- 
vles. Had he followed the dictates of 
a Juvenile heart whilst a schoolboy at 
Ackworth, Yorks, he would have been 
a Jockey. This choiee of career, how
ever, did not exactly meet with the ap
proval of his Quaker father—he Is the 
second son of Mr. Thomas Edmond 
Fox-Davies of Coalbrookdale, Shrop
shire—and foiled in this direction, his 
next and more enduring idea was to be 
a barrister. As a matter of fact, how
ever, Mr. Fox-Davies’ first occupation 
was as private secretary to the man
ager of a big ironworks in which hi» 
relatives had some financial interest. 
This post he held 
years, and one day he chanced to see 
an advertisement for an editor for a 
heraldic book. Heraldry and every- 

____ an easy-going optimism has thing pertaining thereto had been one
takes*for* Simla üat’Twm ïï °f F^-Davies’ hobbies from boy-
right without deliberate effort on their the thlt^ws bent’ DOne
part. Books like Colonel Murray’s will S ^ ™ T unexpect-
doubtless attract attention only from ed,?«° far f8. famiIy history went, for 
educated men who have already some ïrrltî?8’ and journalism. Subsequently 
idea of what the empire means; but he P606™6 editor of “Dodd’s Peer- 
it is through the educated class after „an<* today edits “Armorial Fam- 

Colonel Murray is a good Imperialist, alI*lhat1n®W ideas can reach the mass and *8 ot greatest of
perhaps a little over ready to accept ' pf the electors, and that the politicians- heraldic authorities and experts. As 
fresh responsibilities—he sees, for in- ?a“ be made to realize that there are hls fame in this particular line 
stance, how effective a remedy ic tblnes greater than party. Mr. Fox-Davies was thrown into con-
would be for the evils under which __________ n__________ test with solicitors on genealogical
Shanghai suffers were England to and peerage questions, and on their
take over the government, and does 18 CALLED DEVIL’S BIBLE advice he carried out his original de- 
not weigh the additional burden—but —— sire, and was called to the Bar (Lin-
sound and sensible on vital points. He "9ya' p«l«ce of Sweden Contains coin’s Inn) about two years ago and 
never forgets tfcat foreign powers, Strange Copy of Scriptures has since principally devoted himself
however, friendly today, may in future ------ to law in general. He can boast that
prove hostile; the Empire must de- The volume which Is called the ‘dev- the first time he spoke as a harrf.tAA 
pend on Itself. In hls chapter on Can- il’s bible' is in the library of the royal it was at the ba? of the Hou"I of 
ada he blames the slowness of the palace of Sweden. It is a large copy Lords an experience which vCanadians to organize effective nation- of the Scriptures written on 300 ore- unioue experlence whIch must be 
al defence—a fault from which the pared asses’ skins. One report ' says ’
Mother Country Is unfortunately not that it took 500 years to complete this 
free; and he urges ln strong though copy, which Is so large that it has a 
wisely vague terms the pressing need table to itself. Another tradition says 
for closer union between the compon- that it was completed in a single night 
ent parts of the empire Are any due to the assistance of his eatanlc 
such, words likely to bear fruit? Is it majesty, who, when the work wTs im
possible for this country to evolve, and Ished, gave the monk a portrait of to maintain, a complete external pol- himself for a frontispiece Thi n ,™ 
icy, including in one coherent whole mated likeness of the ÆZÏÏi «ÏÏÛ 
the principles of national defence, di- adorns th« ra™* L „ 1# w1
rect relations with foreign powers, TwI vo!,™a wa. ^.as “L6 „WO/> 
and, moat difficult of all, the internal Swedes ir^rhby# the 
relations of an empire whose compon- a convent mbprüinty years war ,rom 
ents differ so enormously? History Is conven‘ In Prague, 
full of proofs that such a policy, de
liberately framed and steadily pursued, 
is necessary if states are to become or 
to remain great, that letting things 
drift Is the worst course of all. Eng
land did not become great by chance, 
but because our forefathers knew how 
to use their opportunities; but she

tea with him. He was 
in high spirits, and befgre leaving he 
spoke to Herr Schreyer, the conductor, 
saying that he had much enjoyed the 
concert To His Majesty’s inquiry as 
to what Herr Schreyer did in the win
ter, the conductor replied : "Majestait, 
I try to keep up with the times by, 
going to Berlin, Vienna and Paris to 
hear the new productions.” “Ah!” said 
King Edward. “But why not London, 
You can hear nothing finer than

By Royal -License
The marriage of Miss Gertrude de 

Stacpoole, the.only daughter of the Due 
and Duchesse de Stacpoole, recalls the 
fact that there are quite a number of 
Englishmen who enjoy foreign titles 
of nobility, and who are allowed to 
use them in this country by royal li
cense.
and papal origins ; others have been

came

Some Other Papal Titles
Yet another Irish squire who bears 

a papal title is the genial Count de la 
Poer. He also claims an ancient Irish 
barony, but hls papal countship only 
dates from 1864. Count and Countess

"How the Poor Live” Is 
seme experiences of the 
the fresh air fund parties. Naturally, 
a strict rule has to be made that on

fe

Many of these are of French

Imperial Outposts— Strategical and Commercial for about four

Imperial Outposts. From a Strategical 
and Commercial Aspect, with Spe
cial Reference to the Japanese Al
liance.
(Murray. 12s net).

any sacrifice that his country can de- lem. 
mand, where the statesmen leave no- 
thing to chance and know that the 
people will heartily support measures 
calculated to Improve the national ef
ficiency, whatever they may cost, 
where the fighting strength of the 
state is the whple population, while 
there is not a trace of militarism," 
where no class shirks its own duties 
or seeks immediate gain to itself at 
the expense of other classes, which Is 
In the long run' to the detriment of 
the whole body politic—such Is the 
picture which Japan presents.

As a series of contributions towards 
a compendium of the many topics 
which must be kept ln view by any 
one who studies the vast problem of 
the Empire, Colonel Murray’s pages 
have their value. He knows how to 
put things shortly, and he does not 
hesitate to state the conclusions Which 
hls information has led him to form, 
whether they are or are not favorable 
to the existing state of things. More
over, the maps and plans with which 
hls book is amply supplied place be
fore the reader’s ëye the geographical 
bonditlons Involved. What he has to 
say about Gibraltar and Malta, Aden, 
Colombo, Singapore, and Hongkong, 
while all excellently put, is probably 
known to most of those who take an 
interest ln the subject, though It would 
be difficult to name another book in 
which 
to the
iged. But,from the nature of the case 
they are but Isolated contributions; 
there is not a word about South Africa 
or Australasia, nor is there more than 
slight Incidental reference to India. 
Uolonel Murray must take 
equally long and equally well-employ
ed Journey before he can give us a 
summary of the whole Imperial prob-

Unfortunately, however—and
this is the one serious drawback to a 
valuable book—Colonel Murray does 
not attempt the difficult task of corre
lating the opiniohs which he expresses 
and thus is occasionally inconsistent 
with himself. Views which are reas
onable from a local standpoint may 
need much qualification when they are 
looked at as parts of a complicated 
whole. Coloney Murray begins with a 
sketch of the new policy which con
centrates ,our main naval strength in 
European waters, and comes to the 
conclusion that, with our present num
ber of battleships and our fleets “se
curely based on Gibraltar, Dover, and 
Rosyth,” our position is unassailable. 
As the Rosyth’ base does not exist, it 
would have been safer to say—will 
some day be unassailable. But Colonel 
Murray elsewhere strongly condemns 
the withdrawal of all battleships from 
the eastern seas. This opinion may 
be right or may be wrong; we have no 
intention of attempting to argue the 
point; but, obviously, battleships can
not be in two places at once, and our 
European strength would be materially 
lessened by every battleship based on 
Hong-kong. So, again, he is severe on 
our administration of Aden; all his 
strictures are weighty, but they are 
too much from the local point of view. 
It is doubtless true that Aden has suf
fered from being technically annexed 
to Bombay; such a thoroughly artifi
cial arrangement should have ended 
when the Crown took over India from 
the East India company. A more en
ergetic government might well have 
made Aden more of a centre of trade, 
and have extended British 
far inland, to the ultimate advantage 
of the neighboring tribes, though prob
ably much against their wills. But it

is a question, not; of local administra
tion at Aden, but of general politics on 
the largest scale, whether Great Bri
tain should have pushed her Influ
ence Into a region where the Sultan 
has claims to supremacy, ineffective as 
these may -be, whether she ought or 
ought not to have been concent with- 
maintaining and defending the in
dispensable coaling station.

has been great and prosperous so long 
that

By Colonel A. M. Murray.

London Times: Colonel. Murray’s
“Imperial Outposts” is the record of 
notes taken on a jweewy to Japan in 
1906, going out by me Suez canal 
route and returning across Canada, a 
journey on which he had ample oppor
tunities of gathering information. 
"The primary purpose of the volume,” 
he says himself, “is to examine the 
conditions under, which communication 
along the main highway round the 
Empire can be maintained with Japan 
in the event of a maritime war with 
one or more of the great powers of the 
world,” while he fully recognizes the 
vital importance of our commerce, and 
the consequent Inter-dependence of 
questions of strategy and trade, Ac
cordingly, he sketches the geographi
cal and military, and to a certain ex
tent the commercial, conditions at each 
of the great halting places on the 
route to the far east, in ail of which 
if they are not actually British pos
sessions, we have a predominant in
terest. Next he gives an account of 
Japan, especially as a fighting power, 
and adds a couple of chapters about 
Canada. Neither Japan nor Canada 
can with strictness be called an Im
perial outpost. We need not, however, 
quarrel with the phrase; Canada, both 
In Its strength and ln its weakness, is 
perhaps at present the most interest
ing portion of the Empire: and there 
are few things more profitable for’ the 
English people in its present temper 
to contemplate than the example which 
our eastern ally offers. A nation 
saturated, so to speak, with patriot
ism. where every citizen is ready for

grew,

A Pen Sketch
A fi°e looking man. Big and burly, 

with the fair hair and grey-blue eyes 
Scot, and a plump, healthy, 

Pleasant face. Not at all aggressively 
îi/Jî. ln speech or manner. Indeed, 
IKe the majority of educated High- 
landers, he speaks much better and 
purer English than many Saxons, and 
ne has a charming bonhomie of man
ner, which has won him countless 
mends. Today he is the special par
liamentary correspondent for the 
Standard, a position he formerly held 
™ the Yorkshire Post; and he has 
frong political ambitions. As a Con
servative he has twice contested Hud- 
oersfieia, and, although he did not win 
™ seat. he won golden opinions both 

”s an able speaker and as a “white” 
man all through. Also he achieved the 
.distinction of having" the biggest par
liamentary poster on record. No doubt 
?e W*H Sit in parliament some day, 
'er the powers of the party have a 
\tlryT,favorable eye upon him.

, - Fraser is well known
can tin the country as a lecturer, and

Superb Sensation
However, it is in Mr. Fox-Davies, 

novelist, that the unexpected, to which 
allusion has been made, becomes most 
prominent For this Quaker-bred law
yer, this pedigree-pundit is a master 
of the sensational - cum-detecti ve novel, 
and ln “The Dangerville Inheritance,” 
"The Maulverer Murders,” and “The 
Average Man” he has written three of 
the best and most enthralling stories 
of this class that it has been one's 
spell-bound delight to read for many 
a day. Indeed, one could easily ex
haust the resources of eulogy in prais
ing the superb sensationalism of these 
tales, which have that air of artistic 
verisimilitude, that grip and swing, 
without which a story fails to hold the 
reader, no matter how crammed with 
sensation It may be.

everything Important relating 
Suez Canal is so well summar-

Enthusiastlc Amateur Sailor—Let go 
that Jib sheet!

Unenthusiastlc "Landlubber" (who
has been decoyed Into acting crew)__,
I’m not touching the beastly thing!__
Punch.

Then 
and popular

another influence

some amusing stories of his
-
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BAD MONEY IN 
CIRCULATION

*

Counterfeit Coins and Bills Are 
Not So Plentiful in Canada 

As in thç United States

There are few people who have not 
experienced some time 
chagrin of having had bad 
some description foisted 
In the majority of instances 
dulity has not been imposed upon to 
a greater extent than half a dollar 
maybe, though occasionally the deoim 
tion passed upon us makes us thü 
poorer by many dollars and leaves 
a souvenir of the Incident and a re 
Jnrnder for greater precaution in the 
future, merely a piece of highly 
tistic but utterly useless paper.

The circulation of bad money is not 
peculiar to our own 'generation or 
century; it dates back to the very first 
days of the world, when money in 
some form or other was established 
as a standard means of exchange it 
is interesting to conceive of Babylo' 
nia and Egypt in the dawn of history 
40 centuries before the era of Christ 
when barter transactions first became 
cash transactions, and when, alas the • 
ancients learned to imitate and com 
terfeit the established coinage and to 
^\vadvanta*e of his too trusting
leighbor. All over Africa as well „ 
n the Coral isles of the Pacifie, where 
hell money is used, there are wily 
luskies who manage to palm off on 
heir brethren bad and inferior shells 
ind In the islands of Santa Cruz’ 
vhere gorgeous feathers from the 
Humage of parrots, extremely diffi- 
:ult to capture, are used as money 
here are artful natives, who, ignorant 
>f most things, know enough to dye 
ind tinge feathers which never 
idorned any parrot at aiL

Made It a Fine Art 
But with the advance of civiliza 

:he human mind has increased in in- 
fenuity and has made deception by 
his time a fine art The growth of 
lommerce and the Increase of daily 
lecessities. and requirements means 
he more rapid and frequent inter- 
:hange of money, and this has brought 
ibout wider opportunities for the use 
if bad and defective coinage; and of 
luch opportunities there will always 
» people ready to take advantage.
It must be remembered that the vic- 

lms of the spoiler are by no means 
he stupid and unsophisticated alone. 
Some of the smartest and most canny 
If business men have been made coc- 
liderable losers through the wiles ot 
itterers of counterfeit money. In the 
natter of the smaller coins the most 
mowing of us can be taken to .gaily. 
Hfe Is too short to ring and «ami 
ill the small change we receive.’ Wi 
egard to paper money, though people 
■re more careful! it requires an expert 
most to detect bills that are worth- 

The fact that many of us up 
now have not had false paper mon- 
foisted upon us is due not so much 
our superior wisdom and alert- 

to the fact that such counter- 
eit bills have not happened to' 
yur wav 1 -■- ;V', r.l tv, - > - -,c :

There Is a tremendous amount of 
jad money in dally circulation, .though 
is to what proportion it bears to good 
noney would be idle to compute. 
Much of this is uttered by the most 
nnocent of people. It has come to 
hem unsuspectingly, and they are 
>robably unaware of its being 
««session until they endeavor 
t on to one more alert who rejects It 
vith a smile—a smile that might mean 
lèverai things. Such Is human na
ture, too, that many otherwise gtrictiy 
lonorable people who have been duped 
nto accepting money of no current 
talile feel no compunction at all in 
mdeavoring to pass it on to some one 
lise. Sometimes this kind of money 
s conveniently gotten rid of in the 
ray of tips and sometimes—tell it not 
n Gath!—it finds it way on the Sab- 
>ath day to the offertory piste.

Many Plugged Coins 
Of the Canadian metal coinage the 

>ad money to circulation mostly con- 
dste of 25 and 50 cent pieces. Of the 
’ormer there are a gfeat number of 
Hugged coins in existence, whilst the 
rreater portion of the defective haif- 
lollar pieces are counterfeits. These 
:oins are mostly palmed off upon new 
irrivale in the country, many poor 
emigrants suffering acutely thereby. 
!here are a few counterfeit 10 cent 
leces in circulation, but the number 
f them plugged is not very great, 
’he five cent pieces are rarely defec-

or other the
money of 

upon them
our ere-

ar-

tion

ess.

ess as
pass

in their
to pasa

ive.
There are In existence a large num- 

>er ot counterfeit and raised Canadian 
dlls, for which bankers and business 
'copie have always, to be on the alert. 
>f these bad notes perhaps the great- 
st number is of the IS class, which 
• the denomination most readily dis
used of. Coming next to this is the 
10 bill and next the $1. There are 
•Iso in circulation quite a number of 
2 bills. Raised bills are not so nu- 
lerous as out-and-out counterfeits, 
oubtless due to the fact that they run 

close risk of detection and sjso in 
a figure 
spoiling

tiding a cypher or altering 
here is danger of hopelessly 

good bill.
Worthless Bills

Now and then there are attempts 
made to pass worthless bills of some 
Canadian banks which are now closed 
br have been merged into other banks.
KDf this class of bad money there are 
kills on 36 defunct banks to existence. 
There are also counterfeits of Inter* 
kst bearing notes and bonds much in 
brogue in the United States, but rare
ly practiced ln Canada.

It is at Christmas time when the 
storekeepers are rushed to their full 
capacity that efforts are most made, 
not by the professional swindlers, but 
by ordinary respectable people who 
have become possessed of bad money 
to get rid of it In the great rush of 
the Christmas season tradespeople re
ceive more plugged and counterfeit 
(coins than during the rest of the 
year. Of late years business people 
in Montreal have rarely had Instances 
of anyone attempting either innocent
ly or deliberately to pass counterfeit j 
coin, though every day their eyes have 
to be kept very widely open for plug
ged quarters and halves.

It is interesting to note that Can
ada and Great Britain are freer than 
any other countries in the world from 
the circulation of defective and coun
terfeit money. The amount of bad 
coinage in use In the southern coun
tries of Europe and the South Amer
ican republics is enormous.
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ply'fo^^hi^CommL^Jne^f LftSi Sgra* tSÏST s^h^V^ln^ ?âKS
and- Works for permission to purchase «ât 4 0 chains thence north iso’ „w™ Fthÿi^Sf menoement* *" Chaln8 t0 P°lnt °f =»”"

Commencing at a stake marked W. R. ?*alComirnentinfU8at ^a^oost niantes 
halfmnê we,|rof0™ees<£tlftforkaof1tht «“‘the” tean^^Th «

£?n0thcra?yS?S°noCr« VT*
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence ' 1^122 t? îî5„?®ShalnSl
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains 80 chalng to Point of corns
to point of commencement “'Æ^th August, 1907.

17. Commencing at a post planted
NOTICE is hereby given that sixty ?Lnb?etka°tS^8.m.et*8n0',h=len?uiLe,Uoi: 

days after date I Intend to make applf- icrthI'*ft ^•he*in^Cethenc«8 ro2=tal»n’ „t^le,Ilce 
cation to the Hon. Chief Commissioner ^onti, ?o',1.152 to nMnt0nêha^'
of Lands and Works tor permission to ^ C°m"
ilmahtSeinhCol5“D^trg.Ct:e80rlbed land' f*** «h August 1807.

Commencing at a post marked "J. P.’s about ^'’'tiutins’^est* trom^Iron^mTOr 
N. E. Corner,” and set nearly the N. W. 55d about fiOchllnsfn .snntherH, 
corner of Lot 5, R. 6. on Low Point tû>n from Tr52t Laki th55ce s«th SO
mouth of Naas River, and thenes run- chains toen^esmT 80 chainsnine south 20 chains, thence west 30 555S go chains toence West 86 555155
chains, thenee north 20 chains, more or to noint of commra^MmnSt * 86 chaln8
il58nV%.th5.aM com? atZVs'h™™ ^?1-
5l55f 555^,155.^6 9.5-5.. m.55 ,?e,5Ce" 21. Commencing at a p -,t planted
ment, containing «0 acres more or less. about 200 chains southeast of Iran Lake 

JAMES PARKER. and about 85 chains east of Raging Riv
er, thence south 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains» thence north 80 chalne, thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment. V'V

.Staked 6th August, 1907.
22. Commencing at a post planted 

about 240 chains in a southeasterly dir
ection from Iron. Lake and 40 chains 
north of Raging river, thence s*uth 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chalne 
to point of commencement 

Staked 6th August, 1907.
Dated 11th September, 1907.

BENJAMIN C. CLARK

F. M. DOCKRILL.

August 12th, 1907.

VICTORIA LAND DISTRICT 
District of Rupert

TAKE NOTICE that John Arbuthnot, 
;of Victoria, B. C., occupation lumber
man, Intends to apply for a special tim
ber license over the following described 
lands:

No. 8. Commencing at a post planted, 
#t a point on the south shore of Beav
er Cove, Rupert District, Vancouver 
Island, due south of Lewis Point, and 

the N.E. corner of Reserve No. 2, 
*,nd marked “J.A-N.W. cor/*: thence 
south 80 chains; thence east 80 chains; 
thence north 80 chalne; thence west 80 
chains to the place of commèhcement.

Located August 28th.
No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 

On the south shore of Bauza Cove, Ru
pert district, Vancouver Island, about 60 
chains east of the head of the Cove, and 
marked “J.A.N.E. cor.”; thence f0 chains 
south; thence 80 chains 
chains north; théttee 80 
the place of commencement.

Located August 28th.
JOHN ARBÜTHQN-OT.

NEW WESTMINSTER LAND DIS- 
» TRICT

slSnear
mCTKBT BAND DISTRICT

TAKE NOTICE C.
Clark, of Seattle, Timber Estimator, In
tends fo apply for a special timber li
cense over the following described lands:

1. Commencing at a poet planted on 
£he west bank or the Tahsleh River, ât 
first forks; thence west 40 chaîna thëhCe 
north 40 chains/ thence West 4<P chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence east 4b 
chains, thence south 40 chains, thénee 
eàst 40 chains, thënce south 80 chains 
to point ef commencement.

Staked 9th August, 1407. >.
2. Commencing at a post planted, at

the West branch of the Tahsish River, 
about 1% miles above first forks and 
20 chains west of the river, thence north 
40 chains, thence west 40 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thence east 40 
chaîna, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 40 chains to, point or commence
ment. » *

west; thenCe 80 
chains eàst to

! District of Coast Range IN

TAKE NOTICE that John Arbuthnot 
bf Victoria, occupation, lumberman, in
tends to applyx for a special timber li
cence over the following described 
,lands: : ip «

No. 3. Commencing at aiost planted 
At the Northeast cdrntfr dr timber li
cence No. 12600, about .10 chains south.
Of the extreme head of Forward Harbor,
Coast District, and marked J.A.N.W. cor.
Whence south 80 chains; thence east 8Ô 
chains; thence north 80 chains; thence 
west 80 chains to place of commènce- 
jfaent.
< Located August 28rd.
. No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 
at the northeast corner of timber li
cence No. 8720, on the shore of Topaz RUFRRT IdLND DISTRICT
Harbor, Coast District, and marked "'J.

ieSœM TAKBNDoTlCEr™:aj Mark,

timber licence No, 7*02; tlteltoe-ï» eSKKie- <** «wtir tlmhe*, v’W>nae
sast to the S. W. corner of timber 11- over the following described lanfl: Sene* ’No. 12601; thenee north lid <*» Commencing at poet, . Planted 
Chains; thence west 60 chains to the about 65 chains north of the outlet of 
place of commencement. Loon Lake, thence south 160 chains.
; located August 24th. t5eî?e ^st 4? chains,^thence north 160
, No. 5. Commencing at a post planted chams, thencè west 40 chains to point 

20 chains west of the S.E. corner of of commencement. 1
timber licence No. 8720, about 1 .mile St;aked 3rd August, 1907.
from Topaz Harbor, Coast District, in a .Commencing at a post plant 
Southerly direction and marked "J.A.N. ^hout 40 chains east of the outlet 
E. Cor."; -thence south 80 chains; thence L®oh; Lake, about 20 chains nofth 
west 80 chains; thence north 76 chains* w f'ïk
lienee east 40 chains; thence north 5 south 80 chains, thence- West 86

chains, thenCe north 80 chains to pirn 
of commencement.

Staked 3rd August,
(c.>„ Commencing at a5^phsfc planted 

at the southwest corner o.f lease 
Kla-ahch River, thence south 80 
thence west 4$6 chains, thence n 
chains, .thence east 8b chains to 
Of commencement. ...

Staked 3rd August, 1807.
(d.) Commencing at a post planted on 

the south bank of the main fork of 
Loon River, and about 80 chains in a 
southeasterly direction from the foot of 
Loon Lakh, thence east 160 chains* 
thence south 40 chains, thense weit 168 
chains, thence north 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 3rd August, 1907.
<e.) Commencing at a poet _____

about 160 chains Tft a southeasterly di*» 
rectlon from the outlet of Ldon Lake, 
and abont three «tnHes In a southwest
erly direction from the Kla-anch River,

south 40 chains to point of cOmmende- 
ment

Staked 3rd AtiguSt, 1907. „ f vr 
(f.) Commencing at . a post planted 

about one mile west from the bank of 
the Klà-anch River, and about 
In. a northÂlÿ direction from

Staked 9th August, 1907. «
3. Commencing at a post planted about 

20* chains west from the main fork of 
the Tahslsh River, thence West 40 Chains 
thence south 160 chains, thence east 40 
chains, thence north 130 chains to pojnt
of commencement. -

Staked 9th August, 1907.
Dated 11th September, Î907.

BENJAMIN C. CLARK,819

3
nains; thence east 45 chains to the 
lace of commencement. g 

August -24th.
Commeiiclng af«* post plant

ed at the S.W. corner of timber 
No. 12776, on the shore or Port 
Inlet, Coast District, and marked “J. À. 
S.E. Cor."; thence north 60 chains; 
thence West 120 chains: thence south 80 
pBains; thence east 70 chains to the 
shore line of the inlet; thence along 
the snore aoout 40 chains to the place of 
commencement.

Located August 26th.
, No. 10. Commending >t a post plant
ed on the shore of Thurlow Island, 
Chancellor Channel, Coast District, at 
the N. E. corner of Island Power Ré
serve No. 2, and marked "JiA.N.W. Cor." 
thence south 60 fchalns; thencè east 90 
ehains; thence, south 80 chains to shore 
line of Knox Bay; thence along shore 
of KhoX Bay In a N.E- direction about 
40 chains to the S.W. corner of Reserve 
No. Hi., thënce north 80 chains; thencè 
west 80 chains' to the S. W côrnet Or 
Limit JNo. 12866; thence north 40 chains 
to the shore line of Thurlow Island on 
Chancellor, Channel; thènee along the 
shore 40 chains tô the place of com
mencement.

Located August 28€h.

Located 
No. 7.

NO. 23V 
chains, 

orth 89 
o point

licence
NèVlIlé

planted

_ , ^ , mmof Ess Lake, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 86 chalne, thence south 80 
chains, thence east 80 chains to point 
of commencement, ..

Staked 6th August, 1907.
Cg.) Commencing at a post planted 

about three-quarters of’ a mile west of 
the Kla-anch River, and about twé 
miles In a northerly direction from the 
foot of Ess Lake, thence north 80 
chains, thence east 86 chains to point 
Of commencement.

Staked 6th August. 1807.
Datéd 11th September. 1907.

Thomas j. marks.

-V JOHN ARBUTHNOT.
RUPERT DADD DISTRICT

District of Victoria.
TAKE NOTICE that Benjamin a 

Clark, of Seattle, Timber Estimator, In
tends to apply for a special timber li
cense over therfollowing described land*: 
r-.2. Commencing at a post planted on 

tile west bank and at the head of Elk 
Làke, thence west 180 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 60 chains, 
thence along the shore of lake to point 
of , commencement. ~ ‘ • • T” *

Staked 4th August, 1907.
3. Commencing at a post planted about 

one mile south of the foot of Elk Lake 
and about 20 chains east of Elk River, 
thence south 80 chains, then ce west $0 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains to place of commence-, 
ment;

Staked August 4th, 1907.
4. Commencing at a post planted about 

160 Chains south of the head Of Elk 
Lake and about 20 chains east of Elk 
River, thence, south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains, thence. nprth 80 Chains, 
thence east 80 chains to point Of com
mencement.

Staked 4th August, 1907.
6. Commencing at a npst planted about 

240 chains, south of Elk Lake and 20 
chains east of Elk River, thence south' 
80 chains, thence-west 80 chains, th 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 
to point of commencement.

Staked 5th August, 190Î.
6. Commencirig at a pOst planted about 

240 chains south of Elk Lake and 20 
chains east of Elk River, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence 
north 80 chains, thence West 80 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked 6th Aûgust, 1907.
8. Commencing at a post planted about 

320 chains south of Elk Lake on Elk 
River, on the east batik of said river# 
thence south 80 chains, thence east 80 
chains, thence north 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to place of commence
ment.

Staked 7th August, 1907.
10. Commencing at a poet planted 

about 400 chains south of Elk Lake, on 
thé east bank of Elk RlVér, thenc* 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence north 80 chains, thence wést 80 
chains to point of commencement.

Staked 7th August 1907.
11. Commencing at a post planted 

six miles south of the head Of Elk 
Lake and about 40 chains west of Elk 
River, thence south 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence west 60 chains to point or com
mencement.

Staked 8th August, 1907.
18. Commencing at a post planted 

about 20 chains west of the head of 
Three Lakes, thence nôxtin 1Ç0 < chaîne, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south lip 
chain*, theAcé West 4| éhâltiS to point 
of commahcfement. >

Staked 6th A.ugust, 160.7. v . . ,

Three Lakes and about 20 chains from 
Beaver Creek, thence north 160 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 160 
chalne, thence west 40 chains to point 
of commencement.

Staked 6th August, 1907.
15. Commencing at a post planted 

about 20 chains east of the mouth of

sii

TAKE NOTICE* T 
Vancouver, farmer, 
mission to purchase 
s<n-ibed land:

Commencing at a post planted at the 
S. W. corner, thence north 40 chains, 
thence east 40 chains, thence south 40 
chains, thence west 40 chains to the 
point of commencement, (and also the 
point which is la late*),-ana containing 
240 acres more or less.

Located Auj£. 3rd, 1907. . . - . . , .

rhpmpa Burnard, of 
has. applied for per- 

thè following de-

- THOMAS BURNARD,
In

miles

VICTORIA tAND'DraTRIOT
District of.Rupert

TAKE NOTldE that,
Mathers, and «•«

ence
chains

John Thiemer 
wrence L&ne-

we,
Lax

downe,.all of Alert Bay. B.C. Intend to 
apply for à spécial timber license Over 
the following describedJandSw

No. 1 Commencing- at a post planted 
140 Chains more or less north from the 
southwest comer df Lot 118. marked 
W. and McLean, thence west 160 chains, 
South 40 chains, thence east 160 chains, 
thence north 40 ÔhAlffs tô thé point oi 
commencement.

Staked 6th September, 1907.
Date, 20th September, 1907.
No. 6. Commeticing at a post planted 

at the southwest corner of lot 122 mark
ed W. and McLean, thence north; 160 
chains more or léss, thenbe east 40 
chains, thence south 160 chains, thence 
west 40 chains to tne point of commence
ment.

Staked 1st September, 1907.
Date, 20th September. 1907.
No. 7. Commencing at a post planted 

at th6 southwest Corner of. .lot 122 dh 
the east bank df the Upper Vernon Riv
er; thence south 40 chains, thenco east 
120 chains, thence north 8o cnams. 
théncê West 40 chains, thence south 40 
cmatis,. thence West 80 chains to the 
point Of commencement . .

Staked 2nd September, 1907.
Date, 3,0 th September, 1907*
N<k 6. Commencing at a pdfet planted 

ten fchalhs' east frofft the southwest cor
ner of Claim No. 7,t*nd about 40 chains 
In a southerly direction Zrùm the south
west corner post of Lot 122 marked W. 
and MëLeàliî thenee^-ebutir 120 chains, 
thence eàst,80 chains, thence north *40 
Chains, thëncé West 40 chains, thehce 
north 80 chains, thence wèet 40 chains 
to point of commencement.

Staked September 3rd, 1907.
Date, 20th September, 1907.
No. 9. Commencing at a post planted 

ten chains east from the southwest cor
ner of Claim No. 8 on the east bank of

14 V- VICTORIA SÎSMÏ-W XV COLONIST
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& 8^o» dte $£„y

Staked °4th 'iBeptémber, =|™men6emént' 
Date, I6th September, 1907,
No. 10. Commencing at a post planted 

ten chains east from the southwest cor
ner of Claim No. 9 and about S miles 
more or less In a southerly direction 
Î5»m the «outhwest corner post of lot 
122 marked W. and McLean, and about 
20 chalne east from the bank of the 
Upper Vernon Hiver, thence south *9 
chains, thence east 80 chains, 
north 80 chains, thence West SO 

the point of commencement.
Staked Sept. 4th, 1907.

20th SeÆ,î&EMER-

the has this day been setlatered as an " Ex
tra-Provincial company under the “Com
panies Act, 1*97,” to carry out or effect 
all or any of the objects of the com
pany to which the legislative- authority 
ot ' ttm Legislature of. BrlOeh Columbia 
extends, except ithe construction and 
Working of railways and the business 
Of Insurance.

The head office of the company là sit
uate at the City of Superior, County of 
Douglas, State of Wisconsin, U. S. A.

Th* amount of the capital of the 
company Is four hundred thousand dol
lars, divided Into four thousand shares 
Of one hundred dollars each.

Th* head office of the company to 
this province Is situate at Victoria, Van
couver island, and H. Dallas Helmcken,
Barclster-at-Law, whose address Is Vic
toria, Vaixbouver island, Is the attorney 
for .the company.

The company is limited:
Olven under my hand and seal of of

fice at Victoria, province-of British Col
umbia, this 23rd day of September, one 
•thousand nine hundred and seven.

[D.S.] g. y.- WOOTTON,
Registrar of J^lnt.Stock Companies.

The objects for which the company 
nas been established and registered are:—

(a.) To carry on add conduct a gen
eral timber, logglhg and lumbering bus
iness, and the business of manufacturing 
timber and forest products Into Shy 
Mi articles of merchandlee, and the 
business of handling and dealing in tim
ber, forest products and articles manu
factured therefrom:

<bJ TO improve, and to improve the 
navigation Of, and to erect and equip 
any structures and fixtures In any Wat
er-Way, body of water and its tributar
ies, to any manner as shall be necessary 
for or faciUate the handling and trans-iSjMÈ,ot loe6- “mber and

(C.) To adquire, construct and operate 
"hips and vessels of any and all kinds:

(d.) To Carry passengers and goods in 
any Ships and vessels between Such 
places as the company may determine, 
and to Collect money for fares and
tttX. the- eà"Ja,a °f PMaèn8erB ^H§SBO0TgTsiMP^OUNCHLm'

i X* r>f°Rh55T 6,11 or &nY of the bus" Located 3rd Sept., 1M7. 
in ess ot ship owners, exporters, import- -at c zu , jk ,
ers, carriers by land aild water stave- ^No: ,6" Commencing at a post Planted
wanlln/agents^gehera/tiader^dealerB'" ^ Mtix^tM^'e

storekeepers”6*1™*88100 ”erChahtS and SS2
To cormtmmt from) ana 3 miles north ot tliê Sôiith-operate anv mills t’hiîrTdi5v5na45Î5h?,55? west corner of Limit No. 2, thence north 

manufactories rat 1 v4* wA5555' 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence
teams and IWÎ,5t,ÎSi8o. .551" ^ s»"111 80 chains, thence west 80 chains
“sarÿ fOTthê 5555555. 55 t6 fhe P°int ot commencement, and con

Co°rmoPth"e?: Wnl1» ^^^^^ÏaüchliN 
tylOe aid or take part to any stieh opera- JOHN BOOtH SIMPSON

poratlon: r No. 6. Commencing at a post planted
■■■HH about yo chains west ots river flowing

into the head Of the "east arm of Draney's 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, ahd about 
7 mltos to -a northerly direction there
from and about 4 miles north df the 
southwest corner of limit No. 2, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 86 chains, thence west 80 
chàlns to the point of commencement, 
containing 8*0 acres more or less.

JAMBS HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. 

Located 6th. SSpt., 1907.

Victoria, B. C., Occupation Wtne Mer
chant,Intend to apply for a special-tim
ber licence over the following described 
lands: jplje

t&fosm&ste ??oW^the- head ot the east Arm of Draney's 
InlSt, B*nge 2," Coast District, and about 
3 miles in a northerly direction there
from, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 chains, thence south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains to point of commence
ment, containing 649 aères more or fées.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON. 

Located Ira 6ept„ 1967.
No. 2. Commencing at a poet planted 

about 1 mile west of the southweet cor
ner ot limit No. 1, and of a river flow
ing into the head of the east 
Draney's Inlet, Range 2, Coast 
and about 3 milep in a northerly direc
tion therefrom, thence north 80 chains, 
thence eaet 80 chains, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point of commencement, containing 
acres more or less.

-JjéggSB^|TS^sUCHMN'
Located 7th Sept., 1907.
No. 3. Comttiencing at A post planted 

about 4 miles northerly from the head 
of the east arm of Draney’s Inlet, Range 
2, Coast District, about 1-2 mile west of 
a river flowing into thé same, and 
1-2 mile West of the northeast corner df 
Limit No. 2, thence north 160, chains, 
thence east 40 chain, thence south 160 
chains, thence west 40 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 640 
more df less.

thence
chainsto

Bate,

AZiBBSM LAND DISTRICT
640

District of Nootka
My/Intends’ to 

apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands 

Commencing at a post planted on the 
shore of Quaqulna Arm. and about 
twenty chains distant In a westerly dl 
rectlon from the moiith df Gold River, 
thence north 60 chains, thence eaet to 
Gold River, thence following bank of 
Gold River to shore of Quaqulna Arm, 
thence following the shore line ot said 
Atm In a westerly ahd southerly dir 
tion to place of commencement, but not 
iholuding Indian Reserve, and contain
ing three hundred acres more or lèse. 

Located June 20, 1*07. ■
JOHN STINSON,

. Agent for Emily Logan
RENFREW DISTRICT

and

acresec-

Located 8th Sept., 1907.
No. 4. Commencing at a post planted 

on the east bank of a river flowing into 
the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, Range 2, Coast District and about 4 
miles In a northerly direction therefrom, 
and being the southeast corner Of Limit 
No. 3, thence north 86 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thehce shuth 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains to point of com
mencement, containing 640 acres more 
or less.

sES'WWZM
following described lands, situate In 
Renfrew District:

1* - CMbmeholiag xt a post placed 80
spa aaffarn.'stas*,T5tis 8feat%se%
point çf commencement, containing 6*0 
acres more er less.

ninencing at a post placed J,6b 
■est from the noHhwest comer 
'0418 marked "R W. S. W, odr.,’ 

thence north 80 chains, east 80 ebalns, 
south 80 chains and west 80 chains to 
point of commencement, containing 640 
acres, more or- less. .

3. Commencing At a post placed j 
a4?S. from,the northwest ebrh
T. L. 10498 marked "R. W. 8. E. cor.,

thence/north 80 chains, west 80 chaîne.
south 80 chains and east 80 chains to
po555 55n5,05?J“.1ic*ment' ooHtaining 640 (8-) To direct, take and Carry away

$en =<,p Sdfflfe,°LUr p'Avileges'for %

along shore to a point due-eouth from " V K tn
the point ot commencement, thsnoe 
north 80 chains, more Or less, to point 
of commencement, containing 6t» acres 
more or loss. i

6. Commencing at a post placed at the 
northwest corner of T. L. 10*98 marked 
"R_W. N. B. cor” thence west 160 
Chains, south 40 chains, east 160 chains 
and north 40 ohaln* to. point ot com. 
mencement, contalhlng 6*0 acres, more 
or less.

6. Commencing at a post placed at 
the northeast corner ot T. L. 18617 
P1»1"**? , R- w- s. B. cor.” thence north 
120 chains, west 63 chains, south 120 
chains and east 68 chains to point of 
commencement, containing 636 
more or less.

7. Commencing at a post placed at 
the northwest corner ofT. L. 12618 
marked “R W. S. W. odr.,” thehce 
north 80 chains, east 80 èbàlne, south 80 
chaîne and west #0 chains to point of 
m™5nceimsnt' contatoing 640 aorCs,

60ch etot

uire water 
uprecord- 

water
pose of rendering wâtër ind Water p^wer 
available fdr use, application and dis
tribution or the transformation there- 
m into power of any other kind, and to 
operate and carry on the business of a 
power company: ,

) T° *hter int'p àhy arrangement 
With any govémméht or authority, su
preme, foreign, local, municipal or other
wise, or with anir corporation, foreign 
or domestic, company or individual that 
may be conducive, to the interests of 

and obtain and acquire 
hold,, possess and enjoy 

licence, lease, privilege
pâiüsssidn; that the co^___

may deem desirably or necessary* "and to 
same* °Ut’ exercls!e" comply with the
Ht.) TO carry on bîïsinéss aà general 

contractors a for thë '•tîatryipg* out, con
struction, installation and completion 

erections and contracts, of all

No. 7. Commenting at a post planted 
about ^6 mile west of a river flowing 
Into the head of the east arm of Drâhey’8 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
8 miles in a northerly direction there
from and about 1 mile north and % mile 
west of the southxyest corner of limit 
No. 6, thence north 80 chains, thence 
east 80 chains, thèncè south 80 chains, 
thehce west 80 chains to the point of 
commencement, containing 640 acres, 
more or less.

the .company, 
therefrom and 
any right, 
tihlse ot cozies à fran- 

company
acres,

Located 6th. Sept., 1907.
No. 8. Commencing at a post planted 

on the éast batik of a river flowing m- 
kinas* r . * X ---------- 7 t0 th® head of the east'àrm* of Draney1*
poses Î°ndlayt„eX:|^ &&&£?£ 8X-

M corner ««
thence * sdu th*^8’ ÏÏS&T&S'A

hohj, p™êes,^nr*nio>mtoeTminernnl •eontl,»lB« 848 acK8' more
5i5rt5e,T^î1nIaiii.5>teSV5/D8pe5‘e* ®,a;hS JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
55 r,6Tery description JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.
^Ight^for otTn relation*thXe”^ ” L<>Cated Srd" Sept” l987"

(1.) To prospect dr search for, dig ror, 
win* raise, get, quarry, crush, wash, 
smëlt, reduce, amalgamate, dress, assay, 
analyze, refine, extfact, prepare for mar
ket or otherwise-treat or render to the 
most profitable merchantable value and 
market, quartz, ere, minerals, 
or metallic substances and compounds 
of all kinds, coal, pils, stone, and prec
ious stones whether bèlohging to the 
Company or hot, ahd generally to carry 
dh any metallurgical operations:

(to.) To carry on the business of a 
mining, smelting, milling and reftnlng 
company In all or any ot its oraiichea:

(n.) To purchaee, hire, take on lease 
or licence, or take- by gift or devise, or 
otherwise acquire any and all kind.: of 
property whatsoever, real, personal and 
mixed, and any estate. Interest, licence, 
easement, right, privilege or franchise, 
to, Connected with or growing out of, 
any property whatsoever. Including 
without limiting the ftftagrlag woids, 
timber, timber limits, timber berths, anj 
licences to cut and remove timber fr<..n 
any land to the proVlrioé 'of British Col
umbia, Or elsewhere, and to Invest, in 
traffic in, deal 111, o’Wn hold, possess rnd 
enjoy any thereof and to grant, sell, con
vey or authorise lo bo convoyed, 
change, dispose of, lease, let, Improve, 
cultivate, turn to account, manage, hy
pothecate, pledge, mortgage, borrow on 
the security of, charge of otherwise deal 
with all or any portion of the property 
owned by the company or subsequently 
acquired by it. and Its franchises, tolls 
and revenue whatsoever, and to sub
scribe tor, take and hold, in Its corpor
ate capacity, stock or shares In any other 
corporation, foreign or domestic, and to 
do any and every act and thing neces
sary or proper to conduct the business 
and accomplish the purposes of the com
pany:

(#.) TO purchase, lease, or otherwise 
acquire any business similar In charac
ter to the hereto stated objects, ahd to 
acquire and undertake the whole 
any part of the business, property, go 
«111, assets, stock-in-trade, credits, ef
fect* and liabilities of any person or 
company Carrying on any business which 
this company is authorized to carry on, 
or possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of this company, and to pay 
for the same either in cash or to shares 
of stock In this company:

(PO To apply for, purchase

etruction, 
of works.

■ssmim.
ment, containing 640 gores more or less. 

W. F. GIBSON,
Agent, for Bebt. Whiteside.

**W WESTMINSTER LARD DISTRICT
District of Baywara

TAKE NOTiCE that Henry McClunky, 
Of Comox, B.C., timber cruiser, Intends 
to apply for a special timber license 
ovér thé following described lands;—

No. 1. Commencing at a post planted 
at the S,W. corner of timber licëilse NO. 
7061. apout one-halt mile to a souther
ly direction from .Camp Point, Johnson 
Straits, Vancouver laid., thenee 80 
Chains sohth, thence 80 chains east, 
thenee 80 chains north, thehce 80 chains 
west to the place ot commencement.

Located August 18th, 1907.
HENRY McCLUSKY.

,N°- 2u Commencing, at a post planted 
at the S.E Cerner of P.C.L. Co., Limit 
No. no, about a hait mue south ot 
Camp, Point, Johnson Straits, Vancouver 
ISlahd, thence sOdth 60 chalne
theihoe west 80 ntvtnlttO
ohaih»' thence east. 30 chains, thënàe

chains along the lines of Lêàse Lot 170 
to blace of comrtièhoemeht.

Located August 14th. 1907.
HENRY McCLtJSKY.

No. 9. Commencing at a post pîantèd 
about 70 chains west of a rivet* flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
4 miles in a northerly direction th»9e- 
from, and 1 mile north from the south
west corner of limit No. 2, thence north 
1.60 chains, thence east 40 jehains, thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the poiht of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.

Located 7th. Sept., 1907.
No. 10. Commencing at a poet planted 

about lfc miles west of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arin df Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
3 miles In a northerly direction there
from, ahd 1^ miles west of the South- 
West corner of limit No. 1, thence north 
160 chains, thence east’40 chains, thence 
south 160 chains, thence west 40 chains 
to the point of commencement, contain
ing 640 acres mdre or less. >

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON

Located 7th. Sept., 1907.
No. 11. Commencing at a poet planted 

about 10 chains eaht of a river flow
ing . Into the head of the east arm of 
Draney’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, 
and about 7 miles in a northerly direc
tion therefrom, and 1 mile east frdtn the 
southwest* corner limit No. 6, thenco 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80 
chains to the point ot commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY MéLAUdHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON.

Located 3rd. Sept, 1907.

mineral

s27
NOTICE

Sixty days after date. I intend to 
make application to tiie Chief Commis- 
stoner or Lands âhd WoHcs for permis- 

small island In the 
Bay, Cowichan Dis

ex-

siôü to le 
north 
trict.

ase the 
of Mapleend

A»M»t7^W * JOHNSTO*"

POB SALE
Estate of WhitfleM Oksse, Decease*
Sealed tenders for the purchase of the 

above estate, addressed to the Executors 
of the Chase Estate, care of the Hon.y •«mbffWtfi'SS»uary, 1908.

Tne Estate consists of ill* acres 
(more Or less) situated and described as 
follows;—680 acres—less the O.P.R. 
right of way at ShusWai), B.C.—one mile 
from the station. This land Is In a 
high state of cultivation, with ample 
water privileges, and la famed for US 
productiveness. There are two sawmills 
In course of erection on the adjacent 
property,

820 acres pasture land, fenced, at Skl- 
ot ShuéWap.

438 acres pasture land, fenced, With a 
long river frontage, on the West side 
ot South Thompson River.

650 head Of cattle, about 30 range 
horses, five teams of work horseei har
ness, farm lmplCmentA machinery, etc.

At present the estate Is under lease, 
which expires oft the Bfst of April, 1908, 
when possession can be given.

For any further information appljr to 
D. G. Macpherson, or Mrs. James Ross, 
Shuswap, or to G. B. Martin. Agricul
tural Department,
ecutors, ' • o’

The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

No. 1.8. Commenting at a pest planted 
about 40 chains east of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, range 2, coast district, and about 
8 miles in a northerly direction there
from, and 1 mile north, and li mile east 
from the southwest corner of limit No. 
6, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
80 CHILI ns .thènCe south 80 chains, thence 
west 80 chains tn the point ot 
mencement, containing 64 
or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No 18. commencing at a post planted 

about 40 'citato* West Of a river bowing 
into. the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 9 miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 1 mile north of the 
southwest corner of limit No. 7, thence 
north SO chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 60 chains, thence west 80 
chains to the- point of côttimenoement, 
aha containing 640 acres more or lessxfirsiF™""”'

!*■ Commencing at a post planted
fntnU th5° s5b5ln5i tv81 °* a *lver flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran-
5£n ,tInoe5unrt'OEî* 2’ coa8t district, and 

. ,a hortherly direction 
X..X°™.an,5 l.mUe; north of the south- 
b5 „5,5? *'L0Î 1,mlt No' thence north
80 chains, th*nce east 80 chains, thence 

..... 80 ,°hatos, thence west 80 chains 
to tM point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres» more or less.

JAMBS henry McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept, 1967.
No. 16. Commencing at a post planted 

about.* mile West of a river flowing 
into the heàcl of the east arm of Dran- 
ey> Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about ten miles in a northerly direction 
tMtfBfrozh, àndvl mile north and 1 mille 
west of the southwest corner of limit 
No. 13, thence north 80 chains, thehce 
east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thehce West 8u ohains to the point of 
commeticement, and containing 640 acres 
more or less.

com- 
0 acres more

tp.> to apply for, purchase or other
wise acquire ariy pateht or patent rights 
containing any exclusive or non-exclu- 
aive or limited right» to use, which may 
seem calculated to directly or indirect
ly benefit this company, and to use, 
erelàe, develop 
property or ri 

(q.) To 
regtotered.

meekln, back

ex-
end turn to account the 

or rights so acquired; 
procure thé company to be 
licensed, recognized ahd au

thorized to transact business, or to en
able It to. acquire the legal status of a 
corporation to any other state, territory 
or country, foreign or otherwise, and 
to establish local agencies and branch 
businesses In any places:

it.) To carry on any other business 
which may seem capable of being con
veniently carried oh to connection with 
the foregoing, or otherwise calculated, 
directly or indirectly to enhance the 
value ot, or render profitable any of 
the company's property or rights:

(S.) To Invest, lend and deal with 
the moneys of the company In and upon 
any seoufltlos and property, and in such 
manner as from time to time may be 
determined;

ft-) To do any and every act or thing 
that .Is or Shall be necessary or expedient 
to effect and accomplish the objects and 
purposes for Which this company 1» or
ganised.

Victoria, B.C., Bx-

NOTIOE Is hereby given that 60 days 
after daté I shall apply to the Hon. the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase Kitsch Isl
and, situated in Chatham strait*, axsetia 
River District and which Island con
tains approximately 40 acre* aild , was 
staked by me on the 2»th day of July, 
1907. Bald stake being placed oh the 
nbrtheast Corner of tbs island 
marked B. McD., N. E. C.. meaning E. 
McDonald’s North Eàst COrner.

b McDonald.
Inverness, July 29th, 1807.

CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRA
TION ÔF AN ÉXTRA-PROVIN- 

CIAL COMPANY,
"Companies Act, 1897.”

south

and

s29
BAUME 2, COAST LADD DISTRICT

District of • Vancouver, 6t Rivers Inlet
t TAS? NOTICE! thit James Henry Mc
Laughlin, ot Victoria, B. C„ occupation 
Contractor, and John Booth Simnaon. of

JAMBS HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 6th Sent. 1907.
I HEREBY CERTIFY'that the"-Tted 

Cliff Land & Lumber Company. Limited.”

Tuesday, October is, lao,

No. 16. Commencing at a post planted 
about 30 chains east of a river flowing 
into the head of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 10 miles In a northerly direction 
theréfrom, and 1 mile hdrth ffrdm the 
southwest corner df limit No. 13, .thence 
north 40 chains, thence east 160 Chains, 
thence south 40 chains, thende West 160 
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containing Y40 acres more or less. 

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
I JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept., 1907.
No. 17. Commencing at a post planted 

on the east bank Of a rivër flowing info 
the head of thé east arm of Draney’s 
Inlet, rangé 2, coast district, about 10% 
miles in a northerly direction thetefrotn, 
and about 1% miles north from the 
southwest cernor Of limit No. 
north -80 chalne, thence east 80 chains, 

80 chains, thehce West 80 
point of commencement, 
640 acres mdre or less.

SIR WILFRED ASKS 
EXCLUSION VIEWS

Wants Report of Speeches
Made at Meeting Held in 

Vancouver
13, thence

ARRIVAL OF MANY HINDUSthence south 
chains to the" 
and contatoing

JAMBS HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 4th Sept, 1907.
No. 18. Commencing at a post planted 

about \ mile west df a river flowing 
Into the head Of the east arm of Drane- 
ey's Inlet, range 2, coast district and 
about 11 miles in a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 1 mile north ot the 
southweet corner of limit No. 15, thence 
north 80 chains, thence east 80 chains, 
thence south 80 chains, thence west 80
chains to the point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less. 

JAMJBB HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 6th Sept. 1907.
No. 19. Commencing at a post planted 

the east bank of a river flowing 
the head of the east arm of Dran

ey's Inlet, range 2, coast district, end 
about 11,4 miles In a northerly direction 
therefrom, 
southwest

Second Rioter' Convicted_
Englishman Falls Amo 

Thieves
ng

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—At a mean. 
of the Asiatic Exclusion iea-y.' , ®
nlf,h‘ til.e following telegram was re 
celved from Sir Wilfrid r
"Pltose forward by man «porTI, 
meeting addressed by Hon. w w n 
Mclnnes, Geo. H. Cowan, Kc T n 
Taylor and Rev. Dr. Fraser'" , 

«wing -heir

fftd
Would be interested In 
views before acting.”

The following reply was orderel 
he sent to the premier: “kcw 
vertlser, Province and World 0f stv, lmst Will reach parliamentary liU* 
on Sunday, but I am sending com2. 
personally. In view of the fact «,,, 
this question has been before the gov 
emment since 1896 and underF 
consideration for 
am directed to 
as to 
elusion.

The city council Will be asked tn 
pass the following resolution: -n,. 
solved that this council place itielf 
record as favoring the exclusif; 
Asiatics from Canada, and be it fur
ther resolved that the resolution be 
telegraphed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.”

Five hundred and sixteen Hindus 
Were brought by the Tartar today 0n« 

and elghty-one were turned 
back by the Immigration officer 
hundred and six had not sufficient 
money qualification, and the remain- 
(ter were physically defective. The 
otiiers were turned loose in Vancouver 
to Join their compatriots, manv of 
whom are new begging on the streets 
This winter Will see a repetition of 
the. suffering of last, when Hindus 
dropped on the street from starvation.

Fred Stéphens, an English tourist 
en route to Honolulu, claims that he 
Was held up at the point of a pistol 
In a room in a down-town hotel Wed
nesday night and robbed of valuables 
and money amounting to over a thou
sand dollars. Stephens had fallen in 
with one of the men around town, and 
accepted an invitation to go to his 
room. He sqys that when he got in, 
a second man named Schoultz enter- 
—■ He was seized by the throat 
and a pistol pointed at the side of 
his head while a diamond ring and 
pin, a gold watch and chain, a gun 
metal watch and fob and 360 in cash 
were taken from him. The men dis
appeared and he called the police, who 
arrested 8 
ithe other 
rooming, "tvllefn h:e -*as discovers to 
a house 6Ait near the cemetery. The 
gold watch and diamond ring 
found on him. 
trial tomorrow.

Pat Boyle, a navvy, tonight almost 
murdered B. F. Guy, a bartender of 
the City hotel. Guy had been telling 
Boyle to leave the place, when Boyle 
sprang at him with a razor and cut 
through his collar, making a wound 
in his throat. Guy Will recover. Boyl» 
Is being held on the Charge of at
tempted murder.

Marlon Call, an Italian, was con
victed of rioting by the jury In the 
assize court. This Is the second trial, 
and both men were convicted.

Rudyard Kipling returned today and 
Will go east tomorrow. He said here 
that he was delighted with Victoria.

and 1 mile north of 
corner of limit N4. 17, thence 

north 40 chains, thence east 160 chalne, 
thence south 40 chains, thenee west 160 
chain* to the point of commencement, 
and containing 640 acres more or less.

. JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1967.
No. 20 Commencing at a post planted 

on the east bank of a river flowing into 
the head of the eaet arm of Draney’s 
Inleti range S, coast district and about 
12 miles In a northerly direction there
from, and U mile north of the southwest 
corner of limit No. 19, thence north 160 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thende 
south 160 chains, thencè west 40 chains 
to th* point of commencement, and con
taining 640 acres more or less.

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN,
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th sept., 1907.
No. 21, Commencing at a post planted 

about 40 chains west of a river flowing 
into the head Of the east arm of Dran
ey’s Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 12 miles tn a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 40 chains west of the 
southwest corner of limit No. 20, thence 
north. 160 chains, thence east 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chalne, thence west 40 
chains to the point of commencement, 
ahd containing 840 acres more or less.

JAMBS HENRY McLAUCHLIN.
JOHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 5th Sept., 1907.
No. 22. Commenting at a post planted 

about 26 chains east of a river flowing 
listo the head of the east arln of Dran- 
ey’ Inlet, range 2, coast district, and 
about 514 miles In a northerly direction 
therefrom, and 1»4 miles north and 20 
chains east from the southwest corner 
ot limit No. 4, thenee north 80 chains, 
thence east 80 chalne, thence south 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the 
point Of commencement, and- contatoing 
6*0 acres more or lees.

the

special 
over two months, I

request an expression
your attitude on question of ex

on
uf

One

JAMES HENRY McLAUCHLIN. 
-iJQHN BOOTH SIMPSON 

Located 3rd Seÿt., 1907. ed
o4

COMPANIES ARE 
INCORPORATED ChpUltz. They did not find 

tfiair till ~ thyBe cv’cïock tûfs

were
Both come up for

Provincial Gazette of Current 
Week Shows Formation of 

Six New Concerns

The Provincial Gazette contains 
tice of the Incorporation .of several 
companies. j

The Dominion Home-Seekers' asso
ciation has been incorporated with a 
capital of 325,000. The objeots of the 
society afe to form, promote, subsid
ize ahd assist, companies, chibs, syn
dicates and partnerships of all kinds.

The Wide Awake Furniture 
pany, limited, has been incorporated 
with a capital ot 3100,060. The ob
jects of the company are to take over 
and operate the business how operat
ing In Vancouver as J. W. Gilmer 4 
Co.

The Fair, lirilited, has been incorpor
ated wit* a capital ot 3100,000. The 
company takes over “The Fair,’’ 60 
Cordova street, Vancouver.

The Watkins Logging 4 General 
Contract Co. has been incorporated 
with a capital of $100,000.

The Thomas Lawson, limited, has 
been Incorporated with a capital of 
$50,000 to take over ahd operate the 
general store at present conducted by 
Thomas Watson In Kelowna.

The Nelsotl Cement Works, limited, 
has been Incorporated with a capital 
ot $26,000. The company will acquire 
the plant for the manufacture of ce
ment at present operated by W. F. 
Mawdsley and C. W. Bourke at Nel
son, B. " C.

The Sphinx Mountain Mining Co., 
Ltd., has been registered as an ex
tra-provincial company. Its capital Is 
$100,000 and the head office is situated 
at Spokane, Wash.

no-

ÎHANKSG1VING DAY
PROCLAMATION ISSUED

com-

British Columbia Gazette Gives Formal 
Notice of the Day Se

lected

The formal declaration fixing Octo
ber 31 as Thanksgiving Day appears in 
the Provincial Gasette. It reads as
follows: “Edward VU., by the Grace 
of God, of the United Kingdom of 
.Great Britain and Ireland, and the 
British dominions beyond the seas 
King, defender of the faith, emperor 
of India.

“To all to whom these presents shall 
come, or whom the same may in any
wise concern—Greeting:

“Whereas It hath pleased Almighty 
God, to Hls great goodness, to vouch
safe this year to our Dominion of Can
ada a ‘ bountiful harvest and other 
blessings:

“Wé, therefore, considering 
thèse blessings enjoyed by our people 
throughout the said Dominion do call 
for a solemn and public acknowledge
ment, have thought fit, by and with 
the advice of our privy council for 
Canada, to appoint, and we do appoint 
Thursday, the thirty-first day of Oc
tober next, as a day of general thanks
giving to Almighty God for the boun
tiful harvest and other blessings with 
which Canada has been favored this 
year; and we do- Invite all our loving 
subjects throughout Canada to ob
serve the said day as a day of gen
eral thanksgiving.

“Of all which our loving subjects and 
all Others whom these presents maV 
concern, are hereby required to take 
notice and- to govern themselves ac
cordingly.

'Tn testimony whereof, we have 
caused these our letters to be n Jdc 
patent and the great seal of Canada 
to be hereunto affixed. Witness, 
right trusty and right well beloved 
cousin and Rt. Hen. Sir Albert Hmrv 
George, Earl Grey, Viscount Howl'1'. 
Baron Grey of Howick, in the county 
of Northumberland in the peernere 
the United Kingdom and a barony: 
knight grand cross of our most dis
tinguished order of Saint Michael find 
St. George, etc., etc., governor-gen- 
and commander in chief of our Do
minion of Canada.

“At our government house, in 
city of Ottawa, this twenty-third ri;.v 
of September, in the 3rear of Our Tzrl 
one thousand nine hundred and seven, 
and in the seventh year of our rpign.

“By command, R. W. SCOTT.
“Secretary of Staid.”

that

WEST COAST WHALERS 
TO WORK IN WINTER

Kyuquot Station May Be Used During 
Whole Year—Orion to Come to 

dulf ef Georgia

One ot the whaling stations on the 
West coast ot Vancouver Island, prob
ably that located at Narrow Cut creek, 
Kyuquot sound, will be operated all 
winter, Instead dt being closed down 
at the end ot this month, and the 
steamer Orion transferred to the whal
ing station being established at Page’s 
lagoon, near Nanaimo, whales to sup
ply this depot being hunted in th* Gulf 
of Georgia.

It has been found by recent expe
rience that the Kyuquot station Can be 
more readily operated In the winter 
months than that at Sechart, the pro
montory at Cape COok seemingly 
acting as a shelter" to the hunting 
grounds close inland at the mouth of 
Kyuquot sound where the steam 
whaler St. Lawrence is operated for 
the most part. Consequently the de
cision has been reached by the whaling 
company to endeavor to operate this 
station during the whole year.

It -is expected to commence,. opera-
in tne Gulf of Georgia about the 
ling of next month.
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REVIEW OF WEST 
iY SENATOR COX

PIONEER RESIDENT 
DIES OF INJURIES

SMELTER COMPANY 
IN LIQUIDATION

MRS. CHADWICK HARBOR WORKS 
DIES IN PRISON WILL BE NEEDED THE MERCHANTS 

BANK OF CANADAMrs, Joseph Wriglesworth Ex
pires at the Jubilee 

Hospital'

Canada Life Company’s Heavy 
Investments in 

Country

Alaska Concerns Suffer Be
cause of Increased Busi

ness of B. C. Rivals

No ^Friends or Relatives Pres- J, J, Shallcfoss Speaks of Re- 
ent as Her Life Came to 

Its Close

Established 1864

Head Office : Montreal
Western 'quirements of Port for In

creasing Shippnigy

(From flridfy ® J?aily) * Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—Senator George
A pioneer resident of Victoria passed A. Cox, of Toronto, president of the 

away at the Royal Jubilee hospital Canada Life Insurance company ac- 
last evening shortly after 6 o'clock companied by H. L. Watt, secretary- 
in the person of Mrs. Joseph Wrigles- treasurer, and W. G. Morrow, of Peter- 
worth, who succumbed to injuries ,re- l>°**°> manager of the Toronto Savings 
ceived on Sunday afternoon last as she and .L^an company, arrived in Winni- 
was driving along the 'Saanich road. pe£ today.
Thu late Mrs. Wriglesworth was >,1 ^'ox stated that the trip is
thrown from the carriage in which she t,he ln thr,e^ years,
was seated near the brick works on interest r
the Saanich road. A boy driving a comn*™ d 1,1,6 Irrsura“ce
wagon ran into the carriage in which ™S Vh o °° £g say amount s 
Mrs. Wriglesworth was seated, -star- over seven mlillonîîn the weïï ^d tn
111 ng ‘ Jhtt8d h6d|t0 ,the ,lattelj cxamlne conditions with the object of
and as the affrighted animals plunged even further extending our operations 
forward Mrs. Wriglesworth was During the first nine months of the 
thrown out upon the roadway. She year, or until the first of October, we 
was picked up and immediately hur- have increased our mortgage loans in 
ried, in a passing automobile, to the Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
Royal Jubilee hospital, where every by one million and ninety thousand 
attention was given her by Dr. Frank dollars, and the purchase of school de- 
Hall, but her Injuries proved too së- hentures and corporation bonds will 
rions, and she passed awa# list night. im’r<ra£e °ur investment for this per- 

The late Mrs. Wriglesworth had been Î?? by a further quarter of a million, 
a resident of Victoria since 1858, and behave, I believe, loaned more money 
was known to a large circle of friends, other ^om1?a“le3' and
to whom her cheerful disposition and ‘L® CZT'
“reeatU|heé waf well'kntw& “to^aS ^oundM tanh and m^ ’confld^ce 

,kn?wn î° aU than ever in its future. Rumors cur- 
Hv lde^ll™riVlctorla and was rent with regard to the small returns 

uim ersally esteemed as one of the for the present crop are, I believe, un- 
most unselfish and kindliest of women, founded, and I believe that any 
Her death will be keenly felt by a host shrinkage in quantity will be offset in 
of friends. such à degree by increased values as

She was a- sister of Mrs. Langley, to return as much money as in any 
wife of Chief of Police Langley, and previous year.”
leaves to mourn her death a family of Two days were spent by the party 
six children, fotrr sons and two. daugh- in the vicinity of Fernie, B.C. , in
ters. The sons are Charles, Edward, specting the coal mines of the Crow’s 
Walter and William. Walter and Ed- Nest Pass Co., at Fernie, Michel and 
ward at present reside at Fernie, B. Morrissey, where some 3,000 men are 

and the others- tn Victoria. The employed. With regard to this por- 
daughters are Mrs. Rhoden and Mrs. tlon of the trip Senator Cox said that 
Chadwick four additional mines were at the pre-

The late Mrs. Wriglesworth was a sent time being opened and that every 
daughter of the late Smith Allait, who eft?rt J?” be made to doDbleu *b® out" 
came to British Columbia in the year PïL ”°w
SavTaftef™1 ^ P'“e °" sibie space of time. Re stated thaï
temday afternoon. > to bring about the proposed increase

the company was severely handicap
ped for men, and that an endeavor 
was being made to bring labor from 
all points.
. “At the present time," he said, 
“there is an agent in Wales who is 
employing all the available men he 
can procure for the mines, and they 
are being sent to Canada, under a 
contract for so many months. We do 
not employ any Oriental labor what
soever."

Asked whether any coal tspm the 
Fernie mines would be distributed on 

■the prairies this coming fall and win
ter, Senator Cox said: “There is 
scarcely any coal sold east of the 
mountains, and otir entire output fs 
used by the C. P. R., the Great North
ern and in the smelters, 
latter puVposes some 3,000

toacMte.“ TÎ* j"are convert«d dal!y 
Speaking it; the agitation aC present 
force antdng- real estate agents of

whilîh ^laska -SjaeHIng * Refining Co., Columbus, O., Oct. 10.—Mrs. Cassle

EF1ÈP Iffillfl
ext™ n,nt^°?1?aay -ls reerlatered 88 411 a comatose condition for some hours 

, J , LcomI>any and owns previous to her death, and the end 
era, J?ro.u:\and other mln- came peacefuUy. No friends or rela-
erai claims at Maple bay on the Port- vtles failed at her bedside, only the 
»£?s0tUîa1;. The company's difficulties prison physician and her attendants 
as J ™tflnanCl j1 troubles ln the east, being present. Her son, Emil Hoover, 

mlnes and smelters have until had been summoned from Cleveland, 
5?en °I>erat,nff satisfactorily but he was not expected to arrive be- 

Recentiy the unprecedented activity of fore tomorrow.
HJ® f™„tera yoncouver island and Mrs. Cassie L. Chadwick, whose 
cne amount of coke consumed by them maiden name was Elizabeth Bigley. 
haa prevented the Wellington Colliery was a native of Woodstock Canada, 
company supplying coke to the Alaska She first came into pubHc notice in 
concerns, so that they have been forced Toledo. O,, about 30 years ago, where 
Jo close down, and the Alaska Smelt- she told fortunes under the name of 
ing * Refining Co., with other Alaska Madame Devere. While In that city 
smelters, has suffered. she forged the rtame of Richard Brown

J?st na,1?ed company’s smelter of Youngstown, O., and for this crime 
at Hadley, Prince of Wales island, was sent to the penitentiary at Colum- 
southeastern Alaska, has been oper- bus for nine years. She served but a 
ated at short intervals during the past portion of the sentence, and then ]o- 
n months. It was built for the com- cated in Cleveland, where she married, 
pany by Paul Johnson, h veil known a man named Hoover. Her second hus- 
mctaliurgisVwhe managed it until last bafid was Dr. Leroy S. Chadwick of 
spring, when he left with his family for Cleveland, a man of good family and 
Sweden. Thomas Kiddie, the well excellent standing in h>s profession, 
known British Columbia smelter build- In the latter part pf 1902, or early in 
er and metallurgist, has leen manag- 1903, Mrs. Chadwick, in the presence 
mg the company since that date and of her husband, gave to Ira Reynolds, 
has been engaged In installing a hot the cashier of the Swade Parke bank 
blast system and in making other sub- of Cleveland, a box containing notes 
stantial improvements lu connection signed with the 
with the works. y 1 

It ls finderstood that Mr. Kiddie's 
services have been retained for the 
time being, but it is not known what rece*Pt for the papers, which described 
the outcome of the trouble will be. the n°tes and the signatures 

The prosperity and the progress 
which the smelters of British Columbti 
and Vancouver island In' particular 
have been experiencing l,as worked to 
the disadvantage of several of tho 
Alaska companies, and particularly to 
those on Prince of Wales island. The 
Alaska Copper company's smelter sit
uated at Coppermount, l-i the south
west part of the Island, has been 
closed for many months owing to fi
nancial troubles, and giuch of the cus
tom ore which would have g.,ne to it 
has been coming to the Yyee smetecr 
at Ladysmith, The latter has been 
running at such pressure that it is 
now the only smelter on the o irthern 
Pacific coast in regular receipt of coke 
from the Wellington’s company’s oV»m 
at Union. It has for some time part 
been receiving increasing quantities of 
°r« from iron mines tn the north 
is understood that until

(From Friday’s Daily.)
J. J. Shallcross, of Shallcross Ma- 

cauley & Co,, in an interview yesterday 
regarding the demand for 
facilities to cope with the require
ments of the future occasioned by 
the increasing tonnage and prospect 
of great business development, to fur
ther which movement a special com
mittee w)ll probably be appointed at 
the regular meeting of the board of 
trade today, said:

“In the report of the recent annual 
meeting of the C. P. R. company it 
was stated that either new 
would be built for the Pacific trade or 
the liners Empress of Ireland and Em
press- of Britain brought here from .the 
Atlantic. It is quite evident that when 
vessels of this, size are coming to 
•British Columbia our present harbor 
accommodation will not be suitable. 
Increased accommodation will have to 
be provided, and, if Victoria desires to 
be a port of call for such vessels, it is 
time that we were up and doing. The 
Inner harbor was excellent in the old 
days, and is even now a charming har- 
bor for coastwise trade and the outer 
wharves have been of i inestimable 
value In providing accommodation for 
ocean traffis, but the time 1ST coming 
when even the present accommodation 
at the outer wharves will be inade
quate.

"It aeems to me essential In the In
terests of Victoria as a shipping port 
that steps should be taken at once to 
provide the accommodation which will" 
be demanded by the trade passing up 
the straits within the next five years.

"It seems to me that this is an under
taking which can bp, best handled by 
the city in combination with the Do
minion government. The federal gov
ernment has assisted the development 
of eastern ports by granting loans 
and In other ways, and there ls no rea
son why the federal government 
should not be asked to give similar as
sistance on this coast. It is possible, 
however, that this could- be more read
ily obtained by a public corporation 
than by a private company.

“If such a scheme is approved as 
the erection of a breakwater in the di
rection .of Brotchle ledge, with -wharves 
along the Dallas road it ts important 
steps should be taken at an early 
date otherwise the increased accom
modation which will soon be neces
sary will not be ready when demand
ed.

“In any such work it is important 
that railway connection should be pro
vided so that cargoes may be trans
ferred directly from the ship’s holds 
to railway cars. As to how the facili
ties are to be provided Is a matter for 
discussion."

Ask for Amherst solid leather foot
wear.

CAPITAL (all paid up).......$6,000,000.00
RESERVE FUND . $4,000,000.00inew harbor

A General Banking Business Conducted

Savings Bank Department
Dêposits received of one dollar and upwards and 

interest allowed from date of deposit and 
is compounded four times a year

vessels

Banking fay Mail,
All out of town business wiU receive prompt attention, deposits 

be made and monev withdrawn by mail without
can

any delay.

VICTORIA BRANCH, R. F. TAYLOR, Manager

VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE
name of Andrew Car

negie. The forced notes are alleged to 
have amounted to 37,500,000:

Reynolds gave to Mrs. Chadwick a
Before Buying

GROCERIESupon
them. Mrs. Chadwick left with Reyn
olds as an explanation of the exlst- 

of the notes. the statement that 
she was a natural daughter of Car
negie. With the receipt of Reynolds 
in her possession, Mrs. Chadwick' went 
to different banks and many capital
ists, making loans and paying not only 
high Interest to the banks, but heavy 
bonuses to the bank officials who 
loaned her the money. The extent of 
these transactions will never be fully 
known, but they ran up into the rail- 
lions.

ence

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention.APPOINTMENTS GAZETTED

Dr. Seympqr Traynor, of Steveaten, is 
Made a Coroner—Other 

Announcements FELL 66 CO., Ltd.
VICTORIA B. C

They involved men of high 
standing in the financial world, and 
caused heavy losses to many banks.

In November, 1904, she was sued by 
a man named Newton, of Brookline, 
Mass., from whom she had borrowed 
a large amount which she was unable 
to pay. Other creditors came down 
upon her, and within a short time she 
was placed under arrest by the federal 
authorities qn the charge of conspir
ing with Charles Beckwith, the presi
dent, and A. B. Spear, of the National 
bank at Oberlln, Ohio, which had been 
substantially , looted.: Mrs. Chadwick 
had obtained from a this institution 
such large sums of money that it was 
compelled to elosh"lts doors, causing ïgî’g^ to ^depositors and

Mrs. Chadwick, f^ckwlth and Spear 
were indicted- fon a variety of offences 
against the national, banking laws. 
Beckwith died before coming to trial. 
Spear pleaded guilty, was sentenced 
to seven years tn the penitentiary, and 
is serving time at Columbus, Ohio.

Mrs. Chadwick was brought to trial 
on March 6, 1905, and after a hearing 
which lasted for two weeks, was found 
gu|lty of conspiracy to> defraud a 
tlonal bank, and was sentenced to ten 
years in the penitentiary. Her health, 
which was not good at the time of the 
trial, failed steadily after its conclu
sion.

Mrs. Chadwick left one son, born of 
her first marriage, Emil Hoover, who 
is now about 20 years of age.

The following appointments appear 
in ' the current issue . of the British
Columbia Gazette:

Seymour Traynor, of Steveston, M. 
D„ to be a coroner in and for the 
Province of British Columbia.

To be notaries public for the Province 
of British: Côîumbiâ': Samuel Bartho
lomew and. Charles Henry Cordy, of 
Summerland, David W. Elder, of North 
Vancouver, and Leander Shaw, of Van
couver. .......

Frederick W. Valleau, of Hazelton, 
to be the deputy of the registrar of 
voters for the Skeena Electoral Dls- 

, trlct.

P. O. Box 48.

t THg HQV3E QF QUALITY
It

another fit-- 
nace has been installed the Tyee smel
ter will not be able to treat all the 
custom ores offering from southeastern 
Alaska in addition to those it is re ■ 

: ceivlng.from.the Tyee mine and other 
sources.

It is stated that the company will 
Shortly commence the Installation »f a 
second furnace.

Department No. 7

For the 
tons of Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Etc.In-

Our Optical Department le steadily extending its clientele. The' 
.growth, during the last month- has been remarkable Ihdeed. In tills 
department the equipment and apparatus are unsurpassed in Canada. 
Our stock is composed of American and English goods, and sold r.t 
the lowest possible price: special attention given to children's eyes /,)! 
testing done by à Scientific Optician free. *

inmy APPUÇATJW
FOR SERVANT GIRLS

RETURNS HOME FROM
A VISIT TO ITALY

financial
copdltionx endTHe clalmStn'afle by these 
dealers thqt some I fifty millions of 
Canadian money'had been invested by 
the Canadian banks in call loans in 
New York, thereby causing undue 
•tightness in the Canadian money mar
kets, Behator Cox stated that real es
tate men were apparently in error in 
this regard.

“The Canadian banks have branches 
on the other side of the line,” he said, 
“and I have no doubt that a large pro
portion of this fifty millions was de
posited by Americans. In any event,” 
he said, “if the theory were correct, 
Would it not be better, in view of the 
present existing conditions, for the 
Canadian banking institutions to in
vest their money in call loans, which 
can be realized upon instantly ln 
of emergency, instead of in western 
•real estate, where the

ê

ADVISES THE STUDY
OF NATURAL HISTORY

Capt. Travis of Sslvatlon Army Re
ceives Requests for Do- . . .

mestic Help Prof. Ernest Claudio and Wife Reach 
Victoria After a Pleasant 

Trip

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.Some fifty applications have so far 
been received from- parties on Vancotr- 

\ ver Island desirous of securing the 
services of girls tor à domestic ser
vice. The Salvation Army as previous
ly announced are going to attempt the 
experiment of introducing 250 girls 
into British Columbia to meet the al
leged lack of domestic help.

Capt. Travis has been receiving ap- 
P ication from those on the island de
sirous of taking advantage of the 
opportunity and the officials of the 
army will investigate each application 
to see that it is boqa fide and that 
conditions are such as would warrant 
the senâing of a girl into service there.

The army asks 350 to defray the 
expenses or transportation of the girL 
and no application is considered which 
offered less than 315 
remuneration.

The girls who will be brought out 
win be of excellent character and 
qualifications, the Salvation Army 
Standing sponsor for them.
stops rrenure, heals the

Rudyard Kipling Suggests Ways For 
Young Men to Improve 

Their Minds
(From Friday’s Dally)

Professor Ernest Claudio, the well 
known musician, who has been visit
ing his birthplace, Naples, returned 
from Italy yesterday as a_ passenger 
on the steamer Charmer, accompanied 
by his wife, and expresses himself as 
glad to be back In Victoria. Naples, 
he holds, is beautiful, but Victoria Is 
more so.

Leaving Victoria Professor Claudio 
journeyed across the continent by the 
Canadian route to New York, from 
where he sailed by the French liner 
La Tourine. During the voyage he 
gave a concert for the entertainment 
of his fellow passengers, being assist
ed by the orchestra of the liner, the 
first violinist of this orchestra being 
enamored of Professor Claudio’s fine 
violin and tried to purchase it, offer
ing a high price, but Mr. Claudio was 
unwilling to dispose of his Instrument.

Paris, Milan, Genoa, Florence, Rome 
and then his home at Naples were 
visited in turn by Professor Claudio, 
and after a short stay with his friends 
and relatives in the last named place 
he Started homeward again, crossing 
the Atlantic with his wife, who 
to Victoria for the first time,
Cunard line steamer Carpathla.

Professor Claudio has brought a 
considerable amount of new Italian 
music with him, and has arranged with 
musicians in Italy to supply him with 
more. *

It ls understood that the Margharita 
Mandolin club proposes to tender a 
banquet and reception to the professor 
and Mrs. Claudio next week.

na- Diamond Merchants.Jewelers and Silversmiths. 
89 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, B. a(From Friday’s Daily.)

Mr. and Mrs. Rudyard Kipling sailed 
yesterday morning for Vancouver on 
route to Quebec, whence they will sail 
for England towards the end of the 
present month,

Capt. Troup and Herbert Cuthbert, 
secretary of the Tourist association, 
yesterday saw them off at the boat, 
and Mrs. Kipling was presented with 
a handsome bouquet of

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley
case

Rev. Dr, Potts Dying
Toronto, Oct. 10.—Rev. Dr. Potts’ 

condition is now regarded as hopeless 
by his physicians. He has been un
conscious since noon.

process of se
curing ready cash from mortgage loans 
is extremely slow?”

Senator Cox will leave for the east 
on Saturday next. %

Prospectors and intending settlers can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sarg ant’s General Store at Hazel
ton. All prospectors’ g rooeriee packed in cotton 
sacks. Small pack train In connection with business.

—Drop me a Line —

, H— . mm roses and
dahlias grown outdoors at Flewtn’s 
gardens. ——

Prior to leaving, Mr. Kipling was 
waited upon by A. J. Brace, secretary 
of Jhe -Y.M.C.A., who had been intro
duced to him

i i

-o

RUSSIA SCOURGED 
IN VARIOUS WAYS

MANIA HAS 
ATLANTIC RECORD

per month as

as one of the South Af
rican contingent. Mr. Kipling ex
pressed great interest in the work of 
the society and advised the formation 
of a natural history department in 
connection with it The members could 
take jaunts into the country and col
lect specimens to form the basis of a 
museum.

He also advised that the young men 
of the country should be encouraged 
to study the history of their own pro
vince as well as that of Canada and 
the empire in order that they might 
take a more intelligent Interest in the 
government and affairs of the country.

Mr. Kipling again expressed the 
wish that he could spend longer time 
upon Vancouver Island and extolled 
Victoria, the city of homes.

R. S. Sargent, Hazelton, B. C.
Fourteen years in Business at Hazelton

It is because Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
po.-sesses in a remarkable degree the 
ability to. stop itching and heal raw 
Skin that it has become known the 
ttorid over âs the most " successful 
treatment for such diseases of the 
asis aS eczema' saK rheum and psori-

By all means tone up the system by 
the use of such treatment as Dr. 
thase s Nerve Food, but also cure the 
eczema by the local application of Dr. 
Chases Ointment.

The wretched stinging, itching sen
sations will soon disappear under this 
treatment and gradually and naturally 
the rav sores will become smaller and 
smaller until they entirely disappear.

But there are scores of wavs in 
which Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is useful 
!" every home, and especially so where 
there are children who suffer from 
teething eczema, chafing, insect bites, 
hives, poisoned skin or any form of 
skin irritation or eruption.

Mothers use Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
ter the chafing and skin troubles of 
their babies in preference to unsani
tary pore-clogging powders; 60 cents a 
"ox, at all dealers,.or Edmanson, Bates 
& Co, Toronto.

Cholera Raging in Many Parts 
of Coùntry—Prominent 

Men Murdered

/Great Cunarder Clips Some 
Hours From the Time of 

Her First Voyage
«

Style m Service
1

comes 
on the

St Petersburg, Oct 10.—The cholera 
in Russia shows no signs of dimin
ishing. but on the contrary it is 
spreading rapidly. Every district that 
suffered from famine last year is 
In the grasp of the cholera

New- York, Oct 10.—The Lusitania 
passed pire island at 12:07 

The Lusitania is 
her record-breaking trip by arriving 
off Sandy Hook lightship, the finish 
line of the course, about one o’clock 
tomorrow morning. If her present 
rate of speed is maintained she 
should reach the finish line at about 
1.25 jl. m, making the time for thé 
trip from Daunt’s Rock, outside 
Queenstown, to Sandy Hook, four days 
and twenty hours, or practically five 
hours under her time on. her initial 
trip, Which ended here on Sept. 13.

The Lusitanien will not attempt to 
come into the bay until after day
light, and will reach quarantine about 
7 o’clock, docking a few hours later.

With the Lusitania’s trip, the Cun
ard line and England capture from 
Germany the eagerly sought record 
for possessing the fleetest ship on the 
Atlantic. The Hamburg-American 
liner Deutschland has held the record 
for a number of years.

Steamship men also claim that the 
achievement of the Lusitania proves 
the superiority of turbine engines over 
the reciprocating type. Reports from 
the ship state that the trip has been

has

■a. m. 
expected . to end

I-o-
now

^ „ ...... -, .. scourge,
and every day hundreds of new eases 
are reported.

Price of Flour Advanced. 
Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—Flour advanced 

another 10 cents in Winnipeg this 
morning. No. 1 patents now selling at 
$3.20 a bag.

Some men put correctness above 
everything else. They

Tiflis, Oct 10.—The body pf Prince 
Tzeretell, a cousin of Prince I. G. 
Tsereteli, member of the late douma 
from Kutais, 
pieces in the suburb of Gorlt today. 
The police have evidence that the 
crime was committed by peasants.

Kutais, Russia, Oct 10.—Thirty-six 
political prisoners broke out of the lo
cal prison here today and got away. 
They had been incarcerated in secret 
cells for a year,

Sevastopol, Russia, Oct. 10.—Captain 
Liiin was shot and killed by 
known man today as he was leaving 
his house. The assassin escaped.

Poltava, Russia, Oct. 10.—The es- 
of Baroness Alshenvog was set 

on fire by peasants today and totally 
destroyed.

1TDX TABKB
Victoria, October. 1907.

Data ITlme Ht|Tlme HtITime HtlTlmeHt

-O- wantValdez Bank Fails.
Seattle, Oct. 10.—The H. D. Rey

nolds Bank of Valdez, Alaska, yester
day closed its, doors. Seattle bank
ers say the failure will not affect Se
attle financial institutions, and that 
the money Reynolds owes Seattle mer
chants Will be paid. They have extend
ed a line of credit to

found hacked tdwas stylish garments—first, last and all 
the time.4 23 3.1

5 37 3.2
6 15 3.2 
0 01 6.8 
« 53 7.1
1 47 7.2
2 42 7.4
3 38 7.5
4 37 7.6

............... 14 29 7.7

............... 14 44 7.6

............... 14 34 7.6
6 66-8.8 14 06 7.5
7 34 3.5 14 16 7.6
8 11 3.8 14 33 7.7
8 47 4.2 1461 7.9
9 24 4.716 12 8.0 

10 92 6.3
10 41 6.9
11 22 6.6 

8 38 7.4
10 63 7.6 
12 16,7.9
12 67 8.0 16 31 7.6 
18 12 8.0 17 40 6.9 
18 21 7.9 18 40 6.2
13 23 7.8 

7 03 3.8
7 47 4.6
8 28 5.2
9 07 5.9

Other men make quality their 
ly consideration. They demand

19 33 6.4
19 49 5.9
20 12 5.3
20 41 4.6
21 16 3.9
21 57 3.3
22 48 2.7
23 33 2.3
i« 64 8.4
17 24 8.3
18 03 8.6 
18 66 7.6 
21 40 7.2 
23 28 7.0
2Ô6Ï 4.4
20 39 3.6 
2116 2.9
21 66 2.4
22 39 2.0
23 24 2.1

*c
-r onReynolds

amounting to approximately 860,000.
wear, without much regard for 
fashion.

Then there is that steadily increasing number of 
men who get both style and service in Fit-Reform 
garments. And there is the Fit-Reform label, 

arantee both, in every Fit-Reform Suit and 
coat you buy. $ 15. up.

16 36 8.1 
16 01 8.3 
16 27 8.4
12 08 7.2
13 10 7.6
14 49 7.7

oan un- 5 47 7.4 
7 06 7.3 
0 27 2.0
1 25 1.8
2 26 1.8
3 27 2.0
4 25 2.3
5 21 2.7
6 14 3.3 
0 68 7.0
2 12 7.1
3 18 7.2
4 21 7.2
5 33 7.3 9 46 6.5
7 10 7.4 10 25 7.0 
9 09 7.5 11 16 7.6
0 10 2.2 ...........
0 57 2.4 11 66 8.1
1 45 2.6 12 24 8.1
2 35 2.9 12 45 8.1
3 27 3.3 12 54 8.0
4 20 3.7 12 39 7.8

SETTLERS IN NAKUSP.

CHINAMAN IS FOUND
GUILTY OF MURDER

« Nakusp, B.C., Oct. 10.—Three fami
lies, comprising eleven people, is the 
record this week of new settlers on 
Nakusp fruit lands, a carload of ef
fects came with the party from the 
prairies. Some difficulty ls experienc
ed in furnishing temporary quarters to 
the new arrivals until they settle on 
their oven plots, every available house 
here being occupied, 
families are expected daily.

Miles Carroll, for years an employee 
at the shipyard, has been taken

tate

Jury Returns Verdict Against Sam 
Lock at the Clinton 

Assizes

Sam Lock, the Chinaman on trial at 
; !'°n a year ago, has been found 
. "litjr and sentenced by Mr. Justice 

iqinent to be hanged December 4. 
f lhe present is the third trial which 
-> accused has undergone. At the 

; -t the jury disagreed, at the second, 
mgh found guilty, the accused re- 

ed a new trial through a techni- •Ity.
The defence was that Sam Lock had 

-tis victim ln self defence. The 
•alter was a kitchen assistant. Sam 

, had been for thirty years in the 
mloy Of J. B. Hobson, who had the 
most confidence in him.
A Japanese charged with shooting 
leiiow countryman, was found guilty 

r-.-.p, entene^d t0 ten years imprison-

19 26 5.3 
13 36 8.0
13 63 8.1
14 13 8.3 
14 34 8.4
14 54 8.6
15 11 8.4 
15 22 8.3 
15 28 8.1

v A Calgary Incident.
Calgary, Oct. 10.—“The only way to 

get satisfaction out of this wind-bag 
is to get him out in the street and 
punch his head." This is what Aid. 
Graves, chairman of the light commit
tee, at a recent council meeting, said 
about R. B. Bennett, K.C., who was 
present at the time. The remarks were 
called forth by Mr. Bennett’s attitude 
on the light question, said attitude 
being distinctly distasteful to Aid. 
Graves. Mr. Bennett is sticking to his 
guns, and it is probable that the light 
question before being fully settled will 
lead to serious complications.

to
Several other

a pleasant one, and the ship 
shown little vibration.

The Lusitania on this trip captures 
practically all trans-Atlantic 
Her best day’s run. 619 .knots, is nine 
knots better than the former record 
held by the Deutschland.

New York, Oct 11.—The Lusitania 
arrived at Sandy Hook lightship at 
1:25 a. m. Time 4 days 20 hours.

211■■ . , „ te the
hospital suffering from a stroke of 
paralysis.

The force at the shipyard has 
Increased to 50 men and the new large 
barge will be completed in a few 
days. -,

F. Knott, one of the new settlers has 
returned to Winnipeg but has left his 
family here to avoid the extreme cold 
in Manitoba.

fiP$fefoTm
records. .">..! :

been

The height ls measured from the level 
of the lower low water at spring tides 
This level corresponds with the dating 
to which the soundings on the as. 
mlralty chart of Victoria harbor are re
ferred, as closely as can now be ascer
tained.

The time used is Pacific Standard, for 
the 120th meridian west. It ls counted 
from 0 to 24 hours, from midnight to 
midnight. The figures for height 
to distinguish high water from 
water.

New Orleans Strike. 
l»ew Orleans, Oct. 10.—Less than 

500 men were at work today in the 
places of the ten thousand cotton 
handlers and loaders who are on strike 
ln sympathy with the cotton screw- 
men’s union.

Mr. Howay County Judge 
Ottawa, Oct. 10.—F. W. Howay, bar

rister of New Westminster, succeeds 
Judge Bole, retired, as Judge of the 
New Westminster county court.

General Booth %
Toronto, Oct. 10. -— Commissioner 

Coombes, of the Salvation Armv, de
nies that General Booth intends to 
retire shortly.

73 Government St., Victoria, B.C.
serve

low PUT YOUR WANTS IN THE COLONIST

Tuesday, October 15, ign,

HR WILFRED ASKS 
EXCLUSION VIEWS

532 mtm&âwmmmm

ants Report of Speeches 
Made at Meeting Held in 

Vancouver

iRRIVAL OF MANY HINDUS

iecond Rioter1 Convicted 
Englishman Falls Among 

Thieves

Vancouver, Oct 10.—At a meetin-
evy-smïwmpr?

eeting addressed by Hon. Ww n 
iclnnes, Geo. H. Cowan, K.c‘ t 5' 
Üyl°r and Rev. Dr. Fraser," „ 
ould be interested In seeing 7he,f 
lews before acting.’’
The following reply was ordered 
l sent to the premier: "News-Ad*
st w’n Vla°e and Won* of tth 
*t. Will reach parliamentary îibrorü 

Sunday, but I am sending 
rsonally In View of the fie» thM 
is question has been before the gov 
ornent since 1696 and under sÆ 
nsideration for over two months 1 
i directed to request an expression 
to your attitude on question of ex-

The city counoii will be asked to 
”8 ,tb® following resolution: “Re
ived that this council place itself qe 

.cord as favoring the exclusion of 
biatics from Canada, ana bé it fur- 
ler resolved that the resolution be 
legraphed to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” 
[Five hundred and sixteen Hindus 
hre brought by the Tartar today One 
hndred and eighty-one Were turned 
fck by the immigration officer. One 
ttndred and six had not sufficient 
Ibney qualification, and the remain- 
fer were physically defective. The 
piers Were turned loose in Vancouver 
I Join their compatriots, many of 
hom are now begging oh the streets 
his winter Win see a repetition of 
te suffering of last, .when Hindus 
EpP®d on the street from starvation. 
Fred Stephens, an English tourist 
1 route to Honolulu, claims that he 
as held up at the point of a pistol 
a room in a down-town hotel Wed- 
sday night and robbed of valuables 
Id money amounting to over a thou- 
ted dollars. Stephens had fallen in 
|th one of the men around town, and 
feepted an Invitation to go to his 
|om. He says that when he got In, 
second man named Schoultz enter- 
• He was seized by the throat 
id a pistol pointed at the side of 
s head while a diamond ring and 
n. a gold watch and chain, a gun 
etai watch and fob and 360 4n cash 
ere taken from him. The men dis- 
jpeared and he called the police, who 
rrested Schntiltz. They did not find 
lé other tnkti till three o’clock this 
orningr, whefti he Was discovered in 
house obt nehr the cehietery. The 

lid watch and diamond ring 
imd on him. 
lal tomorrow.
Pat Boyle, a navvy, tonight almost 
ordered B. F. Guy, a bartender of 
e City hotel. Guy had been telling 
ayle to leave the place, when Boyle 
ifang at him with a razor and cut 
trough his collar, making a wound 
his throat. Guy will recover. Boyle 
being held on the Charge of at- 

mpted murder.
Marion Cali, an Italian, was con- 
cted of rioting by the jury in the 
isize court. This is the second trial, 
id both men were Convicted. 
Rudyard Kipling returned today and 
111 go east tomorrow. He said hère 
iat he was delighted with Victoria.

Were
Both come up for

-o-

HANKSGIVING DAY
PROCLAMATION ISSUED

’itiah Columbia Gazette Gives Formal 
Notice of the Day Se

lected

The formal declaration fixing Octo- 
ir 31 as Thanksgiving Day appears ln 
e Provincial Gazette. It reads as 

fallows : “Edward V1L, by the Grace 
It God, of the United Kingdom, of 
treat Britain and Ireland, and the 
British dominions beyond the seas, 
ting, defender of the faith, emppfot’ 
If India.

“To all to whom these presents shall 
tome, or whom the same may in any- 
rlse concern—Greeting:
[ "Whereas it hath pleased Almighty 
tod, in His great goodness, to vouch- 
afe this year to our Dominion of Can- 
da a bountiful harvest and other 
leasings:
“We, therefore, considering that 

kese blessings 
aroughout the 
or a solemn and public acknowledge
ment, have thought fit, by and with 
he advice of our privy council for 
anada, to appoint, and we do appoint 
hursday, the thirty-first day of Oc- 
»ber next, as a day of general thanks- 
Iving to Almighty God for the boun- 
[ful harvest and other blessings with 
rhich Canada has been favored this 
ear; and we do invite ail our loving 
objects throughout Canada to ob- 
ierve the said day as a day of gen
ial thanksgiving.
"Of all which our loving subjects and 

11 others whom these presents may 
oncern, are hereby required to take 
otlce and to govern themselves ac- 
srdingly.
"In testimony whereof, we have 

tused these our letters to be mjfde 
tient and the great seal of Canada 
i be hereunto affixed. Witness, our 
ght trusty and right well beloved 
>usin and Rt. Hon. Sir Albert Henry 
eorgë, Earl Grey, Viscount Sowiek, 

Grey of Howlck, til the county 
! Northumberland in the peerage of 
le United Kingdom and a baronet; 
sight grand cross of our most- dls- 
ngulshed order of Saint Michael and 
t. George, etev- etc., governor-general 
id commander In chief of our DO- 
inlon of Canada
“At our government house, in our 
ty of Ottawa, this twenty-third day 
’ September, in the year of Our Lord 
îe thousand nine hundred and seven, 
id in the seventh year of our reign. 
“By command

enjoyed 
said Dc

by our people 
omlnion do call

ron

R. W. SCOTT, 
"Secretary of State.”
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expected, he 
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however, w; 
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to his seat 
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rhnan, who 
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next to G< 
with whonr 
most of th< 

When tl 
Cromwell d 
specters wt 
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meeting ad; 
noon. The 
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han had ci 
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he had beei 
tee on prox 
able to fi; 
moved that 
until 8:30 

Instantly 
man, of ai 
suggesting 
of carrying! 
fight, said: 
motion by 
tomorrow r 
stockholder* 
city, and fc 
to attend ti 

Mr. Crom 
gret if any 
be put to t 
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Fifty Pieces Fancy Tweeds and Coatings on Sale Monday
Monday offers great economies in the Dress Goods section, which demonstrates as 

: further conclusive and conspicuous evidence, the Spencer ability to save you money by 
selling goods at lowest possible prices. All these goods are the season’s latest importa
tions in all the most desired and up-to-date effects, therefore it behoves all those 
templating buying dress material to come here and inspect these Monday economies.

Our Sale of Linens 
Goes Merrily On The Hour Is Come for 

W armer Underwear
Just the kin» of Linens you are looking for are 
included in this sale, and- although the opening 
days last week were busy ones, it still leaves 
numerous values which are well worth your in
spection. All these are. displayed on: the tables 
hear Bread street entrance. Below are a few 
quotations :

Double Damask Linen Lunch Cloths
Size 54 X 64 ..

You could not do better than buy your fa!] „n 
derwearmow. The stock in this department js 
complete in every detail with all the most reliable 
goods from the best makers, at prices which 
will find the lowest in the city.
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESS, in
pink and blue, with yoke edged with trill 
neck, long sleeve finished with àame. Price ....

LADIES’ PINK FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESS,
tucked yoke edged with hemstitched frill neck 
trimmed with same. Price ,, „„ ,,
LADIES’ HEAVY FLANNELETTE NIGHT DRESS, in 
white frill around neck, front and sleeves, finished 
fancy braid.. Price

con-
you

14 PIECES FANCY TWEED SUIT
INGS, in small Checks and stripes, fancy 
mixtures, in colorings of greys, fawns, 
browns, greens, 54 in. wide, values up to 
$1.59. Monday, per yard .. .. ., $1.00 per yard
6 PIECES FINE HOMESPUN, in stripe effects, in dark colorings, 54 inches wide, reg. values up to $1.50. Monday .. $1.00

MAIN FLOOR

15 PIECES PANAMA TWEEDS, in 
fancy checks and plaid effects, in coloring 
of navys, browns, fawns and greens, 54 
inches wide, values up to $1.50. Monday,

$1.00

stripes, 
around 
• ..65c

15 PIECES FANCY TWEEDS, in stripe 
effects in dark colorings of navys, browns, 
and greens, suitable for fall costumes- 
54' inches wide.
Monday

yi.Bo
PURE LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, 5-8 size, hemmed and 
Unhemmed. Per doz., $*.00, $1.76, $1.60, $1.26 and 41.00 
LINEN TABLE NAPKINS, grass bleached, 3-4 size. Per 
doz., $4.00, $8.60, $3.00 and 
UNBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, 60 in. x 60 in. Per 
yasd
UNELEACHEO'TABLE DAMASK, 58 In. Per yard..40c
UNBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, 56 in. and 60 In. Per
yard ......................................................... .... ,, ...........BOc
UNBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, 70 In. Per yard..OOc ■ 
UNBLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, 6? in. Per yard..7Re

FULL BLEACHED TABLE DAMASK, sprig and floral 
designs.
64 Inches wide 
56 inches 
m inches
62 inches wide ., ■■ ,. ., •» ,. », ». . .85c
70 inches and 72 inches ................................ ... .... . .81.00

- nm■ 41.76
DRAWN THREAD, LINEN RUNNERS, TRAY CLOTHS 
AND TEA CLOTHS. Jteg. |t|> and $1110. Eacti. -41.00 
DRAWN THREAD LINEN TRAY CLOTHS AND TEA 
CLOTH Si Reg. $1.50 and $1.76. Each 
DRAWN THREAD RUNNERS AND TEA CLOTHS. Reg. 
$2.60. Bach
DRAWN THREAD RUNNERS AND TEA CLOTHS.

,-42.60
• 43.60

3-4 BLEACHED LUNCH OR BREAKFAST CLOTHS,
hemstitched, size 67 x 67. Each ....
3-4 BLEACHED LUNCH CLOTHS, hemstitched 
linen Lunch Glottis, double damask, rises 86 x 36, 46 x 46

■Ml 41.00
DOUBLE DAMASK LUNCH CLOTHS, size 57-x 57. 
Each  .................................*i ••  ................. ». . $160
ALL LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, grass bleached, ? yards x 
2 yards. Each..................................................... .. .. ... . .42.50

with 
and sleeves,
.............85c

Values up to $1.50.
». t.„$1.00♦ * • • • » • • •

..42.50 with
91.00

LADIES’ FLANNELETTE GOWN made with tucked yoke
finished with fancy braid. Price..................
LADIES’ FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, in
heavy made in nicker style. Price .. .. .. ,
LADIES’ WHITE FLANNELETTE DRAWERS,
With deep embroidered frill, finished with fancy 
Price .. ,, ,. .. .. .................. . .. .

35c
.............9125
cream, extra 

..50c

made 
braid. 

■ ■75c 
grey flannels. 
.. .« ..9100 

all prices,

I,

■

J
Also ALL WOOL DRAWERS, in heavy
Price.. . .36c•K.** •• • »>•f. f: •» • « 1 » ft t ti ? t * r
CHILDREN'S FLANNELETTE GOWNS, in 
sizes ranging from four to sixteen years.
Also CHILDREN’S FLANNELETTE DRAWERS, in col
ors and white, ranging in sizes from two to fourteen

72 inches .. . . .. ... ■, . • ,. .. , • , » ., ,, , 
72 inches, $1.50 and .. ..
72 inches, $2.50 ana............ years.« -i| it»* *t e..t -» • * e • * •

LADIES’ UNDERSKIRTS,’in white flannelette 
in price from 75c to .; ranging

.a -, ». a. «. ... w », ».41.16' .

Bedclothing time is at hand, and you cannot do better than buy now. Although these chilly nights necessitatewarm bedcloth
ing, tHpre is something else to consider, that is the price. The cost of raw material on all woolen goods has gone 'up, but 
owing to early purchasing we are enabled to offer you best quality bedclothing at old time prices, therefore it is to your advan
tage to act promptly, as it will tie impossible to say what priced the next purchase may bring forth,

ALL SAXONY WOOL BLANKETS, red and 
blue borders, 68 x 74, 6 tbs. Bach .. . .95.OO 
62 x 78, 6 lbs, Each ». ,. .. ■ ■ .» », ..43.50
68 x 82, 7 lbS. Each . .................. .. .. .47.50
TO x 86, 3 lbs. Each ,, .. .-48.50
72 x 80, 8 lbs. Each ., .. ;» ... . .48.50

RIVERFORD PURE WOOL BLANKETS,
64 x 64» 7 lbs. Each 
68 x 86, 8 lbs. Baclt *i ».

PURE FLEECE WOOL BbANKETS. Pm- 70 x 90, 9 lbs. Each 
pair $7.50, $7.75, $8.76, $12.50, $15.00, 3*7.50 72 x 90. » lbs. EacS

4125
New Books Just Infl-BO

THE RADICAL, by I. K. Friedman, cloth 
THE STOOPING LADY, by Maurice Hewlett,

91.50 

cloth,
91.50

ANCESTORS, by Gertrude Atherton, cloth „ 91,50 
LORD CAMMARLEIGH’8 SECRET, by Roy Hornlman 

' cloth

Reg.j3.50. Each... 
Regular $4.60. Each White wool blankets, size eo x se, 6

44.50
' t! Sî.tR t* -M'S S Si »t.

GREY BLANKETS, alee 66 x «, 6 lbs.*2.50 
58 x 78, 7 -lbs.. .• * *.•. *•> ««, •• .. Ç3.GO
60 x 80, 8 ibp.. .

• • >•* km Ml MM MK **lbs. Each

WHITE WOOL BLANKETS, sise 64 x 84, 6
44.75

.. ,.60c . .. ». .« ,. ». »* ....44.50 ,

CANADIAN GREY WOOL BLANKETS, 
Size 62 X 72, 5 lbs.. .» », .» »• ..48.00 
5* x 76, 6 lbs.. .

lbs. Each .pure

HIS OWN PEOPLE, by Booth Tarkington, cloth, 91.25 
THE WAY OF A MAN, by Emerson Hough, cloth, 91.50
FROM VAN DWELLER TO COMMUTER, by Bigelow 
Paine, cloth ». .« „ ... »„ »»•■«*.»», $1,S0§
THE CRIMSON CONQUEST ’'(Story ot 
Peru), by Bradford Hudson, cloth »,
BEAVER CREEK FARM, by l&dwurd 
cloth

..; wet 1.# », —1 »» »V s—
WOOL BLANKETS, heavy weight, 68 x 80,

• 48.00 
-48.75 
4$T8

and 66 x 66. Eadh each..........................
64 x 84, 7 lbs. Each 
68 x 86, 8 lbs. Each

.-48.75» .•*. ••! ;• • ••
ALASKA GREY WOOL BLANKETS,
Size 62 x 82, 7 lbs....
66 x 84, 8 lbs..
70 X 88, 10 lbs.. -, » •» .... • » ....97.50
WHITE COTTON PILLOW, size 40, 41, 44 la. 
Per dozen

• WHITE COTTON PILLOW SLIPS, hem
stitched, sizes 40, 42, 44, 48. Per dozen..48.00 
WHITE COTTON PILLOW SLIPS, hem
stitched, heavy quality. Per dozen....44.50

. ...57.50 
. -58.50 • » ** ». ..55.00

... ». ... ,,43 75--------4» go
.. »,, 5io.Jio• » ». » Conquest ot 

.. ». 91.50PURE LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, double damask, sixe 2 x
2 1-2. Each $3.50, $3.00 and.............. . >, .. .. .,92.80
DOUBLE DAMASK, SATIN FINISH TABLE CLOTHS,
size 2x8 yards. Each ., ........................ .. .. ... .,94.50
Size 2 1-2*3 yards. $6.00, $4.50 and ....93.50
BEST QUALITY IRISH LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, 2 x
2 1-2 yards, $5.00, and.........................................................93.50
Size 2x8 yards. Bach .. .. .............. .. .. . .95.75

COTTON W/OOL COMFORTERS, large size, 
each $4.50, $8.50, $8,00, $2.60, $2.00 and 91.50 
EIDERDOWN QUILTS FOR CRIBS, each

93.75
EIDERDOWN QUILTS, sateen covered, each. 
$8.75, $7.60 and.. .

WHITE COTTON SHEETS, size 2 x 2 1-2 
yards. Per Pair W. Townsend,fl.76
WHITE COTTON SHEETS, size 2 x 2 1-2,
extra heavy quality. Per pair...............92.00
WHITE COTTON SHEETS, made from Eng
lish sheeting, size 21-4x2$,$. Per pair 92.50

. ..92.40 .. »... —, —, »... »« ». »c »« ». M », ». 91.50
THE ADVENTURER, by Lloyd Osbourne, cloth, 91.50
THE EXPLOITS OF ARSENE LUPIN, by Maurice Le
blanc, cloth ..

$4.50 and

».„ ». » - » » . » ». », ». », m 91.50,...96,75• r*, • * » 1 • «
GRET, by Beatrice Mantle, cloth „.i ». w —, 91.50 
HELENA’S PATH, by Anthony Hope, cleth ». gT.50t-r

Charming New Paris Modes in Evening 
Costumes and Reception Gowns

A Magnificent Display of Inexpensive Furs
Such Furs as These are Always Satisfactory

The display of fine furs which is to be seen on the second? floor reflect much credit on the ability of our furrier, all 
of which are our own manufacture. In selecting, our furs for the fall of 1907 we made it a point to carry only 
those that could stand the test of the most critical examU^tion, and are prepared to back up the purchase with 
guarantee as to the quality of the skins and the thoroughness of the workmanship-

In speaking of quality we mean, in the. first instance, the careful selection of the skins, their proper dressing 
and handling, their careful matching and their artistic make-up, which is done by experienced furriers. Then, 
too, we wish to emphasize the fact of the towqess °f price, which is one of the points of prime importance to all 
intending buyers. - •

LADIES’ MINK AND ERMINE 8TQLE, five inches wide, 75 
Inches long, lined with white satin. Price .. .. ». .. ,.920.00 
LADIES’ MINK STOLE, four Incites wide, 54 Inches long, trim
mings of heads and tails. Price............ .............................. ...925.00
LADIES' MUFFLIN FUR, with ten-inch shoulder cape and stole 
33 Inches long, lined with satin and finished with six heads and 
s|x tulip. Price............ .. .............. ............................. ... ., ..9IT.OO

j

Never in the history of this store has such a comprehensive gathering of high class women’s ready-to-wear apparel 
been shown. This splendid array embraces all the new effects and materials, fashionable, modish and serviceable; 
Our system of direct importation on a lavish scale makes it possible to save a great percentage of expense, and 
which we endeavor to pass on to our patrons, and for this reason we have devoted much thought tp. the selection 
of these garments—always aiming to secure a dainty and harmonious effect, withàl moderately, priçqd

SfSaSSSïSr» I
AND A QRÇAT MANY MORE AT VERY REASONABLE PRICES

a

.

LADIES’ GREY LAMB STOLE, 7 inches wide and 65 inches
long, lined with satin. Price............... .................... ... . 915.00
LADIES' ALASKA SABLE FUR, 7 inches wide'1’ and eighty 
inches long, tflmmed with eight tails and two heads, satin 
lined. Pride ,, ., .. ...................................... ... .e -w .. ..
LADIES’ BLACK LYNX FUR, 11 Inches wide and 75 
long, satin lined. Price

955.00 937.00
Inches

..936.00* w -• u. ,s •. $a 9A «4

Some Excellent Opportunities Await You Here in Housefurnishings
English All Wool Square

Make a strong appeal to the person desirous of securing a sightly, 
serviceable and economical Floor Covering. Woven to 
perfectly, are easy to handle, and shown in all the colorings gen
erally called for. We carry this season a large variety of such 
dependable All Wool, Seamless Squares as the “NOUVEAU,” 
“AKBAR,” “ISHPAHAN,” “WEARWEEL” and “GOBELIN.” 
Size 7 ft. 6 in. x 9 ft., each $9.50, $12.00 and 
Size 9 ft. x 9 ft., each $11.25, $1440 and 
Size 9 ft- x 10 ft. 6 in., each, $12.90, $16.80 and 
Size 9 ft. x 12 ft., each $15.00, $19.20 and ,

Our Assortment of Brussels 
JZ Carpets

Double Faced Velours English Art Sateens s
A fortunate purchase enabled us to secure (in 
spite of a rising market) the full color range of 
the manufacturer of Double Face Velours, Old 
Gold, Blues, Greens, an4 Reds, full 50 in. wide, 
extra value, at per yard

Ï) For finish and design stand unrivalled, and we 
are handsomely equipped to supply these goods 
in most any color and quality. If in need of 
Art Sateens you are almost sure to find w"hat you 
need in our stock, at, per yard, 15c., 25c- and 35$f

reverse

Ml,50

Bissell’s Carpet Sweeper ». $15.00 
.. $18.00 
». $21.00 
.. $24.00

Lii
Was never more complete than now. Constant additions of the 
right sort have given us a pre-eminence in this weiaye, and if you 
desire to secure a worthy, high grade Brussels Carpet without 
being hampered in your selection, BUY NOW, when stocks are 
unbroken. Spencer’s uniform economy of price will be apparent 
throughout the stock.
NOTE—See the splendid range of designs we show in English
Body Brussels, at, per yard .. .. .................. ..
Other qualities at $1.25, .$1.35, $1.40, $1.50 and

Will prove a ,most acceptable 
mother's help. If used it will 
remove the dust of sweeping 
day. It saves your furniture, , 
adds to the life of your carpets, I 
will brush the dyst out and not 
dig it out in the corn broom 
way. Saves labor, time and

back aches. Get a sweeper to
morrow. OUR FALL STOCK 
IS JUST HERE, and we Can 
supply a sweeper warranted to 

' do satisfactory work at $2.50.

OTHER SWEEPERS, at, each 
■ ' $3-25, $3.50, $375, $4 50, $5.50,

$7.50

New Axminster Squares
IglFii This week we placed in stock a large number of Axminster 

Squares, chiefly in Oriental designs- They appeal to us as being 
-exceptionally good values at the prices we’ve marked them. 
Sizes 9 ft. x 9 ft., at, each ....
Sizes 9 ft. x xo ft 6 in., at, each

.- $1.00

.. $1.75 $21.00
$24.50and

m
HHHF-S* Jr wmas

DAVID SPENCER, LTD
----- ! . .. ■         -,       -,    > - ‘ • » - -U-

HOUSE CLEANING
Get an estimate on’ your house-cleaning work. 
All work guaranteed satisfactory with the Vacuum 
Cleaning System, which is perfectly dustless.

MAIL ORDERS
Promptness and care in filling Mail Orders is 
a hobby with us. A trial order will satisfy you 
of this fact.

Regular Values
Up to
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